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EDITOR'S PREFACE

The following grammatical sketch of the Chukehee group of lan..
guages is based on a manuscript by Mr. Bogoras, in which all the
main facts presented here are contained. Since the principal object
of the series of sketches presented in this Handbook is an elucida-
tion of the grammatical categories found in the present condition
of each language treated, I thought it best to re-arrange the material
on the basis of an analytical study. I am therefore responsible for
the essential form of arrangement and presentation here given. The
re-arrangement was, however, made in consultation with Mr. Bogoras,
the final form being given to the description of the grammar in ac-
cordance with his criticisms and suggestions. The references to the
Chukchee and Koryak Texts have also been added by me in order
to prove the statements contained in the grammar. These also were
revised, supplemented, and corrected by Mr. Bogoras. Finally I
have added sample texts with explanatory notes. These have also
been revised by Mr. Bogoras.

It seemed important to add the Chukehee to the sketches contained
in the Handbook, because it proves conclusively that those features
which are most characteristic of many American languages are found
also on the Asiatic continent. It seemed essential, furthermore, to
present material for determining the position of the Eskimo language
in relation to all its neighbors.

The war has delayed the publication of this work beyond expecta-
tion, and the final revision had to be made by the editor.

FRANZ BOAS.
NEW YOuR, December, 1921.
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CHTJKCIIEE

By WALDEMAR B000is

INTRODUCTION

The material for the following study was collected by me in 1895-97,
when I was a member of the Sibiryakov Expedition of the Russian
Imperial Geographical Society; and in 1900-01, when I was engaged
in anthropological researches for the Jesup North Pacific Expedition
of the American Museum of Natural History.

The group of languages treated in this sketch includes the Chuk-
chee, the Koryak, and the Kamchadal. Of these, the first two are
closely related, while the Kamchadal shows markedly divergent
forms. Its phonetic are more complicated than those of the other
two languages, and it seems to have preserved some ancient traits.
Its morphology, however, is obscured by the recent process of Rus-
sianization, which has had a marked influence upon the language of
the people.

Since I spent several years among the Chukchee on the Kolyma and
Anadyr, and attained full command of the language in a practical
manner, my Chukchee material is much fuller and also more accurate
than that collected in the other languages. The work on the Chuk-
chee is also facilitated by the fact that the language has no dialects,
the dialect of the maritime Chukchee of the Pacific coast being almost
identical with that of the reindeer-breeders of the Kolyma river.

Besides grammatical and lexicographic data, I have collected a large
number of texts. I have also collected texts from the Asiatic Eskimo,1
with literal translation into Chukchee, made by natives and carefully
revised with their aid, as a means of avoiding inexactness in the trans-
lation of the Eskimo material.

'Some of these have been published in my paper, "The Eskimo of Siberia" (Publications of the
l'esup North Pacific Expedition, vol. vlsi, part In). Leyden, E. 3. Erill, 1913.
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My work on the Koryak was done during the months from Decem-
ber, 1900, to March, 1901. While Mr. Waldemar Jochelson studied
the ethnology of the Koryak on behalf of the Jesup Expedition, the
morphological study of the language was assigned to me on account
of my familiarity with the Chukchee. I left the Anadyr in Novem-
ber, 1900, joined Mr. Jochelson at Kamenskoye, and spent about a
month with him. From there I proceeded to Kamchatka and studied
the Kamcbatka Koryak and the Kamchadal. On account of the neces-
sity of devoting some time to the Eskimo of indian Point, I could not
devote more time to the study of these dialects.

The Koryak is spoken in a number of dialects, which may be classed
in two groups, the western and the eastern. The western group
includes the maritime villages on Penshina Bay of the Sea of Okhotsk,1
some of which are the largest of the Koryak settlements, and the
reindeer breeders on the rivers flowing into the Pacific Ocean. Here
belong, for instance, the villages of Qa'yilin, imi'tqa, and Po'qaó.'
The eastern group includes all the maritime Koryak of Kamchatka
and the villages of the Pacific shore, mainly around Alutor Bay.
The Kerek may form a third group, which, although situated farthest
to the east, is more closely related to the western branch.

I shall call the western group "Koryak I;" the eastern group
"Koryak II." Since the majority of the former group are reindeer
breeders who live north from the maritime villages, and, along the
northern border of the country, come into contact with the Chuk-
chee, I have elsewhere called the Koryak I the northern group; the
Koryak II, the southern group.

The bulk of my Koryak material and all the texts are principally
from the village Kamenskoye on Penshina bay, and also from Paren,
0 miles farther to the west. I have marked this material, respec-

tively, "Kor. Kam." and "Kor. Par." All words and forms marked
simply "Kor." are common to the various dialects. The chief dif-
ference between the dialects of Kamenskoye and Parenboth mem-
bers of the eastern branchlies in the rules governing the harmony
of vowels. My material on the Koryak of Kamchatka is not exten-
sive.

1 See W. Jochelson, The Koryak (Ibid., vol. vi) pp.437 et seq. Leyden, E. J. Brill.
2 Ibid., p. 440. See also map at end of volumes vi and vu of the Publications of the Jesup North

Pacific Eipedition.
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The Kamchadal material that I have been able to collect is not very
full. The study of this dialect is at present very difficult on account
of its corruption by the introduction of Russian elements.

In Krasheninnikoff's time there were three dialects of the Kamcha-
dala southern, an eastern (spoken on the Kamchatka river), and a
western. The first two are extinct, the language of the natives hav-
ing been replaced by Russian. The eastern dialect is spoken in 13
villages on the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk. The largest of these is
Kharghiusova (Kamchadal, Plö'xón), where I stayed 20 days. Another
dialect is spoken in the village Sedanka, on the upper course of the
Tighil river. Apart from phonetic differences, the chief features of
this dialect are due to a strong Koryak influence. This, however, is
also quite strong in the dialect of the Sea of Okhotsk. During the
last 50 years, Koryak reindeer breeders have been living on the
tundras of the eastern part of Kamchatka. The Kamehadal visit
them, and purchase from them reindeer meat and skins for clothing.
These Koryak are not Christianized, and speak only their own lan-
guage. Thus it happens that the Kamchadal of the eastern shore, as
far south as the village Kol, speak more or less the western Koryak
dialect (I); and that among the half-Russianized Kamchadal, remnants
of Koryak have almost completely replaced the old, native Kamcha-
dal. In a few folk stories, fragments of which I was able to collect,
the Kamchadal names have been forgotten, and Koryak names have
taken their places. Sometimes it is not easy to determine whether we
are dealing with Kamchadal or with Koryak terms. In the Sedanka
dialect the influence of Koryak is felt even more markedly. The
people are in the habit of using whole Koryak sentences, or begin a
sentence in Kamchadal and end in Koryak. The dialect that has
influenced the Sedanka people is the Kamchatka Koryak 11.1 Besides,
there is a strong intrusion of Russian into both dialects. The Kam-
chadal has lost many of its numerals, several pronouns, and a consid-
erable number of nouns and adjectives, all of which have been replaced
by Russian terms. These have nt been assimilated so as to conform
with the morphology of Kamehadal, but remain unaltered. A Rus-
sianization may also be observed in the grammatical structure.

Nevertheless the Russian spoken by the Russianized natives of
Kamchatka also bears evidence of influence of the Kamchadal.

'Sedanka Kamohadal 9'ava'telkal r,y PERISHED (-1k inchoative in Koryak II, l'Livo in Koryak I)
sçQi'tItI HE WILL FREEZE TO DEATH (Se future prefix Koryak II, y-in Koryak I).

3045°BulI. 40, pt. 2-12-----41
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The Russian suffixes for case and gender do not occur, and all nouns
and adjectives are used in the nominative singular masculine. All
vowels are strongly marked as long, short, or obscure.

In the following study I have confined myself to the main points of
the morphology. The description is based mainly on Chukchee and
on a comparison of Ohukchee and the western Koryak of Kamenskoye.
Kamchadal has been utilized only so far as to indicate the peculiar
characteristics of this dialect.

Notes on the Koryak are indicated by a single, those on the Kam-
chadal by a double marginal vertical rule. Examples without refer-
ence are taken from field n.otes.

All references for the Chukchee indicated by page and line (for in-
stance, 21.3) are to my Chukchee texts contained in the Publications
of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition; those marked R, followed by
page and line (for instance, B 23.5) are to my collection of texts pub-
lished by the Russian Imperial Academy of Sciences. All references
to Koryak (marked, for instance, Kor. 27.6) are to my Koryak Texts
published by the American Ethnological Society. The following
previous publications on this family of languages may be mentioned:

L. RADLOFF, Ueber die Sprache der Tschuktschen (Memoirs of the Imperial Acad-
emy of Science, St. Petersburg, 1861, Series VII, VOl. III, No. 10).

F. Boropam, O1paarni MaTepiaJIOB!b nonaueuho 'IyI<oTcICarO /3MIH 4)OJJbI
.ixopa, copanixn n Ro McaOM'b opyr. OTTnca'b nm HaBfiCTifi UMne-
paTopcicofi AIcaeMiH Hayici, T. X. No. 3 (Mapm 1899).

[WALDEMAR BOGORAS, Sample Text for the Study of the Chukchee Language and
Folk-Lore, collected in the Kolyma District. Reprint from the Memoirs of
the Imperial Academy of Sciences, vol. x, no. 3 (March, 1899).]

MaTepia.ar,I no Hay'leHiiO iyicoxcaro JI3NEa H oJ1bI(JIOpa, co6pallniie Mb KOJn,IM-

CKoarb oxpyi. Haanie 11MueparopcIofi AEa,eMiH Hayice. B. 1. C.-llexep-
6ypim 1900.

[Materials for the Study of the Chukchee Language and Folk-Lore, collected in the
Kolyma District, Part i. Imperial Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg, 1900.

Chukehee Mythology (Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vol.
VIII, Part i). Leyden, E. J. Brill, 1910.

Koryak Texts (Publications of the Amerian Ethnological Society, vol. v). Ley-

den, E. J. Brill, 1914.
IGNAcY RADLINSKY, Ze zbiorow Prof. B. Dybowskiego. Slowniki Nazzeczy Ludów

Kamczackich, 5 parts, Krakow, 1891-94.
KpamenrnrnøRowb OnHcaliie aeMJrn KaM'IaTicii. C.-llexeptiypim 1819. T. 1. Ii.

[S. KRASIIENINNIKOFF, Description of the Land Kamchatka, vols. i and ii. St.
Petersburg, 1819.]

B. H. Tiomoici,, lb X3XER)HOM epery KaM'iaTicM, 0. 11. B., 1906.
[W. N. TusHoFF, Along the Western Shore of Kamchatka. St. Petersburg,1906.}



PHONETICS ( 1-24)

Chukehee ( 1-13)

§ 1. Vowels

The vowels of the Chukchee language may be divided into three
classes:

Weak vowels: éj e a u
Strong vowels: a o o
Neutral vowels: i E A

The vowels of the first and second classes are always long.
1, e, 'u, have their continental values.
a is a long obscure vowel, in rest position of all the muscles of

the oral cavity, posterior nares closed, teeth and lips slightly
opened.

Cj is a glide from e to , with long, accented i. It is always com-
bined with a glottal stop.

is the open e of hell, but long.
a has its continental value.
o like o in nor.
o a u with very slight rounding of lips, with the acoustic effect

of a sound etween o and u.
i, E, A, obscure, short vowels corresponding to the respective long

vowels.
an i with rounded lips, short; somewhat like the Russian ii.

Unusual length or shortness of vowels is indicated by the macron
and breve respectively (a, d).

Diphthongs are formed by the combination of any of the vowels
with following and U:

ai like £ in hide. au like ow in how.
ei like ei in vein. eu like eu in Italian leucojo.
oi like oi in choice.

The i and u of diphthongs belong to the neutral vowels. Combina-
tions of the vowels with the weak vowels i and u do not form diph-
thongs.

The i and u of true diphthongs must be considered as voiced con-
sonants, because, in all intervocalic positions where they are not lost,
and in proper position before certain consonants, they have conso -
nantic character; and because they often modify following conso-
nants in the manner of the preceding consonants y and w (see § , 9).

643
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Generally the accent of diphthongs is on the first vowel, although
it is often placed on the second vowel.

qailo'qim indeed ipau'ma while drinking
When the diphthong is followed by a consonantic cluster, the ter-

minal vocalic sound of the diphthong is lengthened. This gives the
effect of an accent on the first vowel.

üpa'vrkiu thou drinkest
Before vowels, the u of the diphthong becomes w.

nrpdw-ê-Im 1 am drinking (stem pau)
NOTE.In many cases ' neutral, which does not form diphthongs,

originates from contraction of yi (see § 10).
Doubled vowels are also of frequent occurrence, particularly

ii in t'rkir (male pronunciation l) sun
ee in e'ek lamp
uu in intu'ulpir son-in-law

in 'thpi from the skin intended for clothing
aiz in pa'arlcin thou ceasest
oo in ro'olqal food
ii in tain/irgin sinful action

After the loss of i, y, or g, between two vowels see § 10), clusters

of three repetitions of the same vowel may appear.
miyaiaa5k <miya1agaek I will use

A comparison with Koryak suggests that whenever two vowels

appear in contact, an elision of a consonant has occurred. Examples

of this are given in § 16, no. 18, p. 670. It would seem that in all
these cases the Chukchee has the tendency to assimilate the vowels

(see § 13, p. 665).
§ 2. Consonants

§2.

Stop Aifricative Nasal

COfltrn-

Lateral

Trill

Surd Sonant Surd Sonant Sonant Surd
Affrlcatiye

Contrn-

Surd Sonant

Labial . .

Alveolar .
Palatalized

alveolar
Palatal..
Velar . . .

Glottal . .

p
I

t
1, wkw'
q

-
- [d]

[d}-
99(u,o)
1

-
(I), I

I---

-

---

m
a

Ii--

-
a

-
II--

v-
8---

-
a

---

-

---

-
1

----

-
r, f

----
4, to, v

'See S 13. 'Written kw before and after u.
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rn, as in English.
v bilabial.
t as in English.

like in German Zeit, used only in female pronunciation.
like English oh in c/oiee.

3 like English j in joy.
n as in English.
L stop produced by the tip of the tongue touching the upper

alveoli, back of the tongue pressed against the hard palate, and
sudden lateral release with slightly continued stricture.

.i like L, but sonant.
1 as in German.
r as in French (hard trill, roue).
, dental r with weak trill.
t, d, s, 3., n, the corresponding consonants strongly palatalized,

similar to ty, dy, sy, 3y, ny.
t strongly palatalized, intermediate between t and , but weaker

than either.
k as in English.
wkw labialized k.
ñ like n in singing. Voiceless is always terminal, and appears

after terminal I,E.
g 1 velars corresponding to k and g; in this combination

j (n, o) is often labialized.
it, w, y, consonantic, as in English. Initial w is sometimes pro-

nounced nasally, as in wo'tqan THIS ONE. In my Russian pub-
lications I have indicated this nasalization; but it has not been
indicated here, since it is not morphologically significant, and
seems to be a characteristic feature of the sound, which appears,
however, of varying strength.

d and d, which are bracketed in the table of consonants, appear
only as the development of a strong palatalization of n, as in

toJndan <ta'n-yan a good one
In only one case is initial ci found,di'ndin FIRE (from stem yIn;

compare çayi'nlan THE ONE THAT HAS FIRE). The reduplicated
form yinyin changes to yindin, from which developsby assimila-
tion, dindin; and by intensification of the obscure vowel, di'ndin.

N0TE.Examples of the importance of the glottal stops are-
i'rrrkn he comes across i'rirlcin he hits
TeE 'tir/cin he rejoices re't irlsin he brings
yoelrkin thou overtakest yo'rkrn thou puttest in
ysePtirkIn the sky becomes ye'tirkin thou comest

overcast
&!eee cold 3e'le lengthwise
etëe'jyr1cin it shows itself ete'piirkin it grows damp
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The consonants 1 and are intimately related, and frequently re-
place each other, sometimes with a slight change of meaning (see § 12).

vt&ërkin and vLa'rkIn (from vt-la'r/in, see § 7, no. 17, P. 654),
he stands

vilu5'tt nn and vië'ttim. (from stem viii- ear) ear-bone
e'wurkin he walks; le'wirkin he wanders about

läele, winter; 5äeëei cold

Initial ti is sometimes replaced by 5i.

tILI-tto'oa > i6iëo'oëa in front of the entrance

N0TE.In words borrowed from the Russian, the following substi-
tutions occur:

For Russian 6 (1), Chukchee v is substituted.
For Russian . (f), Chukchee p or g is substituted.
For Russian x, Chukchee kor q is substituted.
For Russian c, in (s, sh), Chukchee is substituted.
For Russian c (s), Chukchee t is substituted.

Examples:
Chukchee Russian

fai'van cai6a (storehouse)
Apo'n Aeoimsa (Athanasius)
G'ëhan I'esa (Teddy)
a'qar caxapi. (sugar)
ol co.0 (salt)

tr'nnon cpene (middle)

§ 3. Vocalic Allaut
The vowels have been classified in three groups,weak, strong,

and neutral. The weak ones are indicated by A, the strong ones by .

A word, simple or compound, must contain only strong vowels and
neutrals, or only weak vowels and neutrals, or only vowels of one of
the three classes. When, in composition, weak vowels and strong
vowels come together in the same word, the former are changed by
the ablaut into strong vowels.

ej and i into ê
and a into a

'U into oor
The sound i differs in origin, therefore, from , the latter being

the ablaut of or i. This process is not confined to preceding or fol-
lowing vowels, but pervades the whole word. Elements containing
only weak vowels are combined without ablaut. The same is true of
elements containing either neutral vowels alone or neutral and weak

§3.
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vowels. A polysyllabic stem which contains a single strong vowe
must have all its vowels strong.

Examples of such compositions are
Weak vowels Or weak vowel and neutral vowel:

p'r-rkin he takes aqn-tv'rkin the weather grows
tñ-tk'Min good meat warm
ni"iir-ti'mkitim great pñ'p snow$orm

hummock 145.1 nu'nun blade of knife
ul-i'ttt long wood

Ablaut of weak vowel and strong vowel:
p'r'yg (from pr-yg) taken
pñ'pü (from p-pii) from a snowstorm

onç'ip& (from nu'nu-ipIl) from the blade of knife
tqn'nmi (from qä'int-mi) while the weather is growing

warm
jwkwa'tiñgk (from wkwçt-ng) at the beginning of leaving
u'lu-wg!lg.t (from iul-vglL) long knives 15.2

t,ñ-mqini-m'mrl good, big seal
giL'-aqa'?i--/gr greedy right-hand driving-reindeer

There are a number of words with neutral, probably auxiliary
vowels (see § 8), which produce the ablaut, as tim TO KILL; and
quite a number of suffixes of the same phonetic character that have
the same effect. In these cases it is therefore conceivable either that
a strong vowel has been lost or that the phonetic effect is primarily
due to other reasons. I give here a list of strong stems of this
character: 2

im rising of water
iñ glue
Iprffi first dawn
,f'ip to put on 37.8
qit (-gti) to get
'yin fire
yIn steep bank
ythirg mouth 18.12
yiggi bountiful
wilt leaf
w'll/i thin, with short hair

102.12
wuihip to fling
wur branching

wurg dwarf birch
wukw stone G8.36
pity doubled
piñl (-rn1il) news 78.4
pilil ripples, to bubble 41.1
pilvint iron, metal
pilm darkness produced by a

storm
pilhirr flat, flattened 84.25
pilj float, of sealskin
piigl large, round, wooden

bowl
ming hand
?nIl nimble

'Greedy for urine given in a small vessel. See W. Bogoras, The Chukchee (The Jesup North
Pacific Expedition, vii, 85).

I Forms preceded by a hyphen are those inwhich stems appear when in medial position (see § 12)
§3



ru (-L) to enter the sleeping-
room

nih finger 22.7, 47.2
rur to hunt down; (rur [-rn] TO

UNTIE has a weak stem)
rurnut sinew-thread.
rug hair
ruggut to be too narrow, to

have no room.
ruv (-nv) to scrape; (ruv

[-nv] TO PUSH OFF is a weak
stem)

-rkupl (kipi) to strike 45.12
kit hard
kuti to hatch (eggs)
kilt middle part of sternum
kurg dry
kin gui fibrous
gut thin, sparse
gut lake
guih skin
qurni (kurni 33.12) marrow
ñun1 stanchion of sledge
nil smoke R 32.38
nirkul shame.

Prefixes of the same character are
m- all

lqt- (-t1-) much, strongly
There are also a number of suffixes with neutral vowel, that are

strong:
-wt, allative ( 41)

-;p, -gipit, ablative ( 42)
4h(mn), -u(mn), substantival suffix ( 52)
-h(mn), -uñ(un), substantival suffix (§ 53)
-s-, -nun, augmentative ( 98, 1)
-g'g(mn) verbal noun ( 106, 44)
-tkun surface ( 101, 19)
-sq, -sqn over, top of ( 101, 20)
-nv, -n, place of ( 109, No. 50)

Still other suffixes are strong because they have strong vowels:
-(i)n allative of personal nouns ( 41)
-nqg ablative, adverbial (§ 43)
- augmentative, ( 98, 3)
-lqgiTiIr&, -lq0anin, space of, (see § 101, 20.)
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mii five 1O7.23
tim (-nm) to kill '23.5
timg (-mg) to choke
timli to get near to 44.1
imp to stab
tEL door
tirk testicle
tuw (-tvu) word, promise 49.6
-tkim to crouch
mmy bitter

ëuw bruise
lip neck (bone)
tErn something kept in re-

serve, spare material
lmgip deadfall (trap)
luew to vanquish
-lpin1 (pini') to give
-ipil (pu) to drink
rut/jul bridge of nose.
rmnn tusk, antler R 3.31
rmnnum gums
rung shy
run to whittle (moving knife

toward body)



I
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-un9 diminutive ( 98, 7)
g1am0a comitative ( 100, 15)
-m1w3i cornitative ( 100, 17)
-që, -qil, by the side of ( 101, 26)
-y0anv, -y0an, provided with ( 104, 38)
-ygM, -ggh, receptacle ( 105, 40)
-yg passive participle ( 107, 47)
nng, -ng. inchoative ( 110, 63)
-that, verbal suffix expressing contempt ( 110, 66)

In the following sketch the symbols and have been used wher-
ever clearness seemed to require the exact statement of the character
of the vowels. Wherever the character of the vowel is irrelevant or
the changes due to harmony of vowels are obvious, the symbols have
been omitted.

In a few words, i is apparently a neutral vowel; as in
ya'tirgin (stem y't) the act of coming
kaffka'tir gIn (stem kenkel-) the act of descending

In these cases the i has originated through palatalization of the
preceding consonant and the elision of g, which, after t and , has
hanged to /. (see § 7 and 10).

ya'tirg1fl < y't-Irgn < y't-girgn
kañka'&rgn < kika' .-1ivgn < knk'ë-grgn

In pronunciation, , and ê, , differ very little. The pronunciation
of the last two is, of course, identical. The manner in which the ablaut
occurs with ç, while it is absent in , demonstrates, however, their
etymological difference.

elere'rkrn he feels dull
lr'n while feeling dull ç (stem lr)

mrnêr tear
rnr'g to a tear (stem mr)
pine'pil snowstorm
pêna-tpü from a snowstorm (stem pnf)

ktg'rkin (stem ktg) he remembers
In most cases a precedes or follows q, or is followed by the

glottal stop which has probably originated through a loss of qe
With few exceptions, a is a weak vowel.

c9qa'-mi'mil bad water, brandy
'qlpf quick! hurry!

qaiiz' fawn
lq'p nail
m'lrn workingman



This a is probably developed from under the influence of the
following glottal stop.

In several suffixes appears without connection with q or

vl'ti by means of an ear
vl'tq by means of a knife

In a few cases a belongs to the group of strong vowels, and is
probably derived from under the influence of the glottal stop.

l9' day
ästtWtftan interjection, WHAT DO YOU CALL IT!

In several compounds a appears as connecting vowel instead of x.
This happens also generally before or after q. The sound of a in
these cases is short, and it belongs to the neutral vowels.

In the words a'ttim DOG, a'ttirn BONE, the a replaces the weak ä,
nd is therefore also weak.
u of diphthongs is generally a nequivalent of w, vocalized when pre-

ceding a consonant. Therefore it is neutral, even if the accent is on
the first part of the diphthong, which increases the vocalic character
of the u.

tik'urkin he wrestles
taikaulpii from the wrestler

pa'urkin he drinks
In other cases u is by origin vocalic, and therefore changes to o or o.

i'rkrn it thaws mi while thawing
but consonantic

'urkin he speaks u'n't while speaking

This may be explained as originating from i'y, where, accord-'
ing to the rule, the intervocalic y dropped out, strengthening at the
same time i to .

Consonantic w, especially when initial, requires a 'u preceding it.
This , which is simply a strong glottal intonation, is neutral, and
drops out after prefixes.

uwi'rkin he cooks
i3uwi'rkin he cuts it off

luwi'urkrn he can not

uwê'mea while cooking
ëuw'ma while cutting
ge'vilin he cut it
galvau1n being unable to do

something
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Russian loan-words also conform to the rules of vocaJic harmony.
vi'lkn fork (Kor. Kam vi'lka); stem vi'l/; Russian uisa
ëj'rnn bag (Kor. Kam. ëu'rna); stem &1m; Russian cpa
kgmg.?k paper; stem kgmg] Russian 6yMara
m'lnul soap (Kor. Kam. rnu'a); stem nnAtl; local Russian yio,

instead of MaIJO
yk'y/trlin Yakut; stem yt; Russian JISVTI
prki'eik commercial agent (Kor. preka'$sek); Russian upsawnws
(Kor. Kam. ai'nek) teakettle;1 Russian qaiinHwL,

Compositions conform to the rules of harmony, with very few
exceptions. The particles EL0'n and 'Than enter into close combination
with other particles without affecting their vowels: em'iLo'm<m EL0'fl
where is he? eui,a'm<eun nan so then R41.96. The former com-
pound may even form an augmentative mingJMrn ?where is he then?
43.6.

In pI'g-tuWa'rkIfl THOU TAKEST OFF THE BOOTS, the second part
alone has the ablaut.

In q-a'rnnñién IN DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS, both parts have the
ablaut, while the weak forms iq and emninin would be expected.

The separate words of the sentence are not affected by these rules.

§ 4. Initial and Terminal Consonants
All sounds occur in initial position, except the consonants L, ,

, 3, which are not found in uncompounded stems, but seem to be
due throughout to assimilation (see § 7).

L<l+lorr+l
All sounds occur as terminals except

,L, t, Ed], [dj], ., 3, 3, wlcw, ,
v, h

1 presume the absence of the former group is due to the fact that
they are by origin double consonants (see § 5).

Voiceless n and appear only as terminal sounds after i and E.
No clusters of more than two consonants occur. Terminal conso-

nantic clusters are not admissible, and are broken either by the intro-
duction of an obscure vowel or by being placed in medial position by
the addition of a terminal obscure vowel. It is important to note
that the glottal stop does not count as a consonant in these clusters.
It always follows a long vowel.

I Chukchee pi'lhlkuk til roat-kettle.
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Terminal ñ, particularly after i, becomes voiceless, and hence very
weak.

ke'iu'me? STAFF ends in voiceless ñ, but in the plural keMu'neit
the is voiced

This may account for the slight nasal character of unaccented
terminal i.

§ . Medial Consonantic Clusters

The following consonants never appear in clusters:

.3, L, t,1 [d], [dO],' , 3, 3, wkw

This proves again that all of these must be considered as double
consonants (see § 4).

Besides this, the following do not occur as the first member of a
medial cluster:

k,3 q,4 , h.

The medial cluster tr occurs in some derivations of the loan-word
tr'nnon (Russian cpene).

gatr'nnonta'len they went to Sredne Kolymsk
The following do not occur as second member of a cluster:

8, fl, £
The consonantic medial clusters that have been found are con-

tained in the following table, in which dashes indicate inadmissible
clusters.

§5

p t k p sn a S v 1 r,f p w Is

p
t

p
I

r
in
n
W

S

r
1/

W

pp

-
-
8p
mp
sip
np-
ip

lIP

pt
It

91

t

ml
nt

-
it--
set

pk
tk

'k

sk
'ink

nk
wk
Ilk
i/c

rk

(wk)

pp
tq

pp
Cq-
sq
mq
nq

Wy
Sq
lq

seq

pg

gg

p

sap-
lIp-
rp

vp

tsp

p
a
p1

11

ml
nl

-
-

--
5m-
mm
nm
flm

Im

pm
tern

--
pa
Cfl-

mn
flu

-
-
-
ten

---
15

md-
fid
lid

p/i

lv-
lv

siC

nv

lv
rv

-

p1-
91

Cj-
ml
ssl

---

pr
(tr)

pr
'r--
mr

(nr)nf
- -

rr--
tsr

pp
ty
gy

my
fly

ly-
-

1w-

mw

1w

rw

Ww

ti's

I/s

lii

1Except th. kk, and in one case kr, which is probably an ad ricative q.
4 Except pp.
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§ 6. Vocalic Contraction

When sounds that form inadmissible combinations come into contact
through composition, phonetic changes occur.

Of two weak or strong vowels in contact, the first one is elided.

qaL-aa'ëêk < qaLê'-aa'ëêk lazy boy
ä5q-u'ttuut < d5qä-u'ttuut bad wood

Obscure i, E, , A, , ac, following another vowel are elided. The
glottal stop is always retained.

añqa-nna'n < an qa'-Enna'n sea-fish
gapu'lêm < ga-ipg'ulm he drank
&ri5l < ëe'ri-ä5'Lel muddy snow
fieu5'ttin < iie'u-a5'ttin female dog

§ 7. Medial Consonantic Processes

When two consonants come into contact, certain changes occur.
The consonants given on the left-hand side form, when followed by
the consonants at the head of the columns, the following combinations:

BOAS]

These changes may be summarized in part as follows:

Voiceless labial and dental stops before nasals become nasals.
ic and g before labials become w; with it and w, they form a

labialized k.
k, g, and y before dentals become .

*6, 7

p m V W t nit yri Il q g

wkw wkw

mn mu

wkw

fwlcw

nm nfl itrr L

nit

1 559

sp { (s.n
nn

}rr i. sk us sq ifs

tt nfl

9 Vt

tit
.

{i }rr{ i/s 'lsq Zy

wp torn wlcw wkw p't 955 999r91 9c if9u
nu

pg
qq

wkw
c

mp torn my mw nt
it {'

ç}ni

5p 5m 1v 'to t fl it'y If Si 'k 'n ('q) '9

p forms with

V forms with
to forms with

forms with

n forms with

it forms with

y forms with
r forms wiih
1 forms with

k} form with

L form8 with

q forms with
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q before consonants becomes £; only qq occurs.
before labials becomes m; before dentals, n.

before labials, palatals, and n, becomes 9. When 1 replaces ,
it is treated in the same manner.

Dentals before palatals are palatalized.
w with following v, w, and sometimes also with g, forms labial-

ized k.
y following v, w, and g, becomes g.
t (ë), and r with following y, form .

1 with following y forms 3, or l,i.
t, ë, and (r) with following r form rr.
(1), 6, and r with following t form tt.
i with following n and ñ forms gn and i.

n and with following j form nd.
n and Th with following r form often n.
t, 6, r, and 1 with following 1 form L. The last two with fol-

lowing 1 also form L.
1 with following r forms rr.
1 with following forms 1/i.
r with following n forms nn.
r with following 6 forms t6.
k with following k and form gk and gq.
k and g with following ñ form nfi.
k with following g forms gg; with following gu, wkw (u).
g with following q forms qq.
7 and t with following g form lh, ly, and th, ty.

Examples:
pn > mn (1) gmnf'ln whetted < g-pn'-ln

vg1tmna'lzn < vli-n'lin the knife-whetter
44.4

rIrnneê'p from the inner skin (ri'pin inner skin)
pn > mi (1) grtt'mñew < gItte'p-ñfw clever woman

nmñilgtaen < napñilgFaEn they asked him
6624

tni > nn (1) m.rni'rtmik < min-i't-rnik let us be! 57.1
n'i'ly4n-m'&ij < ni-yi'lqt-nv&r we slept
n'nun < nq- ti'tu-n they killed it 8.2
mme'wkwnmrk < mn-ç'wkwet-mik let us go

away! 17.8
tn > nn (1) e'ni%nnin < ez'mzt wim he took it 117 9
tñ > nñ (1, 7) ri'lqinnit < r-yi'lqt'iiit they will sleep

< ge-tni-lin he sent it 104.10 (cf.
19.1; 104.3)

kp > wp (2) miiwpe'rivel < mülcpe'nvel many two-year-old
reindeer-bucks

§7



km > wrn (2)

kv > wkw (2)

kw > wkw (2)

9P > wp (2)
jm > wm (2)

> wkw (2)

9W > wkw (2)
kt >9t (3)

k>gn (3)
k>gr (3)
ki >gl (3)
yt >gt (3)
?,/n>11n (3)

y >g (3)
yr>gr (3)
yl >gl (3)
q before conso-

nants> (4)

1nwmg'gqgr < muk-mg'gqgr many pack-rein-
deer

pl5aWkwa'glIliIn < pia'k-va'glinm boot-grass
(i. e., grass insole)

rniwkw'tiiau < m'ik-wVthaw (too) many
words

êw-pra'rkin < êg-p0êra'rkin he looks wolf-like
eJ'w-mi'tqämit < Le'g-rnI'tqämIt sweet blub-

ber (honey)
c'wrn6a1c < ég-mgk egg-shell
ua'wkwa'nau < aLa'g-vg./nau chewing-gum (lit..

sweet gum)
alawkw'thau < alag-w't/au sweet talk
uwi'g tirnnê'n <uwi'k tirgine'n she killed herself

72.27
mtg-ne'nnet < mii1c-n'nnet many otter (skins>
miig-re5'w < rnt&-reew many whales
rng l'glg <mk-1'glg many eggs

g-tai'oëhn < ci-ti'gë-hn tea-bag
ma'gnI < m0ai'-nI property piled up outside of

house.
ñ'gni < ñei'-nr mountain
v?g-t'rmin < vei-'rmin grass border
vggrm < vi-rn grass house
'v'glñin < va'i-lñin grass
nrk'giip' < nrkuq-gçp' from the swan

npi <a'qn-pü from the fish -hook
mm'p' < miqm-p' from the arrow
gl'kLn < g-ql'kt-ln he has married
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A few stems, when preceding consonants, change q to e, and their
vowels become subject to ablaut.

t < tiq to east metal
y < yrq quick
m< niq small

For instance: ti'qirlcin he casts metal
t'nin he has cast it

lip> mp (5) tampêra'e < tañ-pêra'e he appeared well
gmpe'Zin<g-ñpe'-ln they landed 12.9

iiv>mv (5) tam-va'irqin < tañ-va'irgin good being, good
state of things

W>mW (5) ttm-wñ'irgin < taft-wrt'irgin good work
lit> nt rntg'a5t < ralitoaet they went out 56.8
n > n tin-ëii < tqli-ëi good tea
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'YLy > fly tfle'n-ye'p < tl'f-y'p long time ago
ñr > n tlç'n-emkrn < tel'f-i'rnkin ancient people

tan-ra'n < tañ-ra'fl a good house; hut tan-
r9glgl < tañ-ro'glgal good food

il > ni ten-le'ut < teñi-le'ut good, clever head
tp>sp (6) ms-p0a'0a< mq-p0a'0a he seemed to cease
m>srn (6) of about the

size of a cake of brick tea; but also rns-
kirpi'n-mii

on> s.n (6) men't'rnpaqin < meO-ni'mpäqin somewhat slow;
but also nleflnl'mpaq2fl

Ok> sk (6) 1crp's kn < kirp'OAjn belonging to a cake of
brick-tea; but from va'EnqaO THERE 15 derived
the adjective vaEñqa'tkOn

Oq > sq (6) lcirpi'sqai < kirpi!O-qäi small piece of brick-tea
(see 29.8)

nn> mn (7) qunne'ekik < 9ufl-ne'elcIk single daughter (see,
however, qufl-le'e/th 29.8)

ng > ng (7) qon-grtka'ta < qon-gitka'ta one-legged
lq>sq,whenl re- wu'squu <wu'lquul darkness

places a 0
wv>'wkw (8)

ww>wkw (8)
wg>wkw (8)

vi>vg (9)

wy>wg (9)

gy>gg (9)

ty>0 (10)
ry>0 (10)
ly>j or remains

unaltered (11)
tr>rr (12)

Or>rr (12)
Ot>tt (13)

< r'nw-v0a'rg1fl straight act-
ing

lau'lawkwilrqa < by mischiev-
ous being 117.21
awkwa'irgin <ñatv-wzñ'rrgin female work

trrnar0awkwaek < tirnarau'-gk I quarreled
imcfw7cw0ie it approached 9.12

nuvg'ntgqent < flvy-ntg-qinet their breath
went out 34.6

awgg'lika < -wyZ-lc without assistant 124.5
na'wgl < lw-yl female cousin
gga'ilhrn < g-ya'ilhin wolf's paw

aLa'ggan < aLa'gyzn the sweet one
yi'lqqO mn <yi'lqt-ytn the sleeper

ko'0o < ko'r-yg the one bought
a'lkijo < a'lkilyg the one recognized. The unal-

tered form occurs also.
ir-ra'ttarn < git-rdttam thin curried reindeer-

skin
marra'ElkI < rnaO-ra'Eñki somewhat back of you
mt-tgr'tu-wi'lin <maotgrrtu-toz'linsomewhat

crazy
m'nqit-tg <m'nqgO-t in what direc-

tion he moved on
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rt>tt (13)
ñm>gn (14)
ññ>gTh (14)
fly> nd (15)

y>d (15)
nr>ni (16)

tl>z (17)
l>L (17)

?l>L (17)
ll>L (iT)

lr>rr (18)

ln>lh (19)
Tfl>flfl (20)
r>të (20)

kk>glc (22)

kq>jq (22)
kñ>fñ (23)

Vf> (23)

kg> wlcw (24)
kg>gg (24)
iq>qq (only in

suffixes) (25)
lg>ly (26)
tg>ty (26)

tut-tez'kik < tur-tei'lik newly made
teg-fle'llun < teñ-ne'l.4rn good skin
teg-e'usqät< tez-e'u8qät good woman 62.13
mIndi'1qflmIk < mInyI'1qflmIk let us go to sleep!
äendil/äen < a'nyil/iän let us give it to him1
tanda'n < ta-ya'm a good one
uiij'ni <ñ'nr there (to the right or to the left

side from the speaker)
g'lqLin <q'-lqt-ln he departed
maL'tL'rw?Luñ-va'lzn <nia-l'mñu1t-va'liri some-

what lazy
tL'k < tr-l'k just on seeing it
aettooLaut < atto'ol-la'ut front head (the star

Arcturus)
gene'Jgffl<ge-fle'l-lin he has become 116.21
girgg'r-ra'mkin < girgo'l-ra'mkin "upper peo-

pie" (i. e., the beings supposed to live in the
world above)

ge'Milin> ge'lñilan (auxiliary verb, active)
tn-n'lhin < t'ur-ne'lhin new skin
tt-ii < tr-ëai new tea
walkdtuiin <walkar-ërn the jaw-bone house

59.8
ni'elg-kuke'ni <m'k-kuke'1i numerous kettles, a

number of kettles
rniig-qora'ni < m'tLk-qorci"Ii a number of reindeer

pê'&5vañ-na'lvül <pe'&lvak-'?ia'lvuZ one-year rein-
deer-herd

éên-nito'rkin<ég-nito'rkin egg goes out; i. e.,
young bird hatches

rn'iikwui' gun < mu k-gui' gun many block-houses
miig-ga'LE < mi.ik-ga'LE many birds
eieqqai < eieg.qai little wolf; but Cigquli'qul

wolf's voice
ne'lyi it became 9.11
rityae thou shalt be

§ 8. Auxiliary Vowels
(1) When clusters of more than two consonants are formed by com-

position, the clusters are broken up by an auxiliary vowel, ordina-
rily i.

Before to, v, the auxiliary vowel is U.
Before or after a p which forms part of a consonantic cluster, the

auxiliary vowel is u.
3045°Bull. 40. pt. 2-12------42
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Before or after q, the auxiliary vowel is a.
ti'rnk-i-le'ut (ti'mkilgi-le'ut R 278) hummock-head
i't-i-pxlvi'ntrm precious metal (1. e., gold)
iêl-i'-t1cim-r-1c on the top of the sea-ice 9.1

fia'lvil-i-Min the herd 79.6, see also na'lvIlIëhin 32.11

elu't-i-ka without head 47.8 (<-lwt-k)
i't-u-wil precious ware
ul-u-wg'lit long knives 15.2 (<iwl+vil)

n-/-np-'i-qin old one
n-i-plu'qin small one 10.2

eyes (had) the small old man
n-i'të-ä-qin heavy, dear

Consonants that can not form clusterslike L, , wkw, d, d, t,
, 3, 3take also auxiliary vowels when in contact with other

consonants.
nvu'LIniul blood 117.12

tI'L-I-tIl the entrance 105.15
mlngl'LInIn hand 57.10
ga'iiln he entered into the sleeping-room 109.22
ge'wkuiin they have tied him up 20.10 (<ge-wicut-lin)

When two consonants forming a cluster come to stand in final
position, an auxiliary vowel is introduced.

pi'ii news
pii'kil big bowl
evi'rit dresses 7.8

In some cases, however, there is a terminal obscure vowel, which is
derived from an older, stronger vowel.

bird (stem gz71
ri'rlcr walrus (stem rxrk)
Ve'LE raven (stem v1ve)
ki'rii buck, male (stem klrñf)

§ 9. u, w
Short, obscure u may change to w or v.

t?/urkln thou sayest t't&'wtuw word
0ru'urkin thou splittest ru'wgg the split one
r'urkin thou scrapest ru'g the scraped

one
r'ur1cin thou displacest ru'wgg displaced

rg'orkin thou pluckest ?g'wgo plucked

§9

ga'tvxlên he has said
ga'riilen he has split
ga'nlên he has

scraped
ge'n''ilin he has dis-

placed
geigo'lên he has

plucked
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§ 10. Intervocalic Elision
Intervocalic w, y, (i), and g are either much weakened or drop

out altogether. This happens particularly when the vowels preceding
and following these sounds are alike. After an elision, the two vowels
are often assimilated.

ñe'elcilc < iew-ekik daughter
gaala'lên < gag0al0a'lên he has passed by
gaa'lhiLn. < gaya'l/1ILn he has moved away
muwaqeaek< niuwarqegaek let me sit down!
ya'ilhin and ya'gilhin foot
mIti'nm'uut< mit-i-tmii-git we killed thee 10.12
pe'gtu-u'rgirgin <pe'gtI-w'u'rgIr gin runner-noise 32.10
&n'te'erkin < ëime'tirkrn thou creakest

i + y followed by a vowel, and y + i preceded by e and i, form
neutral (see § 2, p. 644). The preceding i is assimilated by this
neutral i.

g'4n <gyIin given
tig'Min < tiyg'l/un vein
qi'l/iin and qiya'lhim heel
gfi'lqdLn < gf-yi'1qiLn he slept
mi'il/it<mi'yil1ut I will give thee

§ 11. Phonetic Influences between Words
The changes described in § § 6-10 occur not only in word composi-

tion, but also between the end and beginning of words that form parts
of a syntactic unit.

g2mn'i'n ewkwewkwala' < giimni'n 'wkwew gzli' my left-hand
driving-reindeer passed by

yaeFran nru'ri nannaip-mo'rê < yaerat mu'r we grew too
angry (ya6'rat too much; m''ri we; an nai'p'l to become
angry)

Enne'n irn älqdrn f&tg' < aSZqep 'Thito' a nail went out (Enne'n
one; a1qe'p nail; ntg, -'1itg to go out; - 3d per. sing.)

n/rnnimi3.alhItyaet <ni'mniinit yal/iityäet the neighboring
camp moved away

Sometimes or t is inserted between two vowelsone terminal, the
next initialthat come together in a sentence.

teleg-vietaTh-i&kin gradually dying he is
Such insertions, as well as the assimilation of sounds belonging to

different words, are used with a great deal of freedom.



It appears from this table that the stops and nasals, with following
nasal r and 1, are the only admissible classes of initial clusters, and
not all the combinations of these are found. The combination p5
seems exceptional in this series. Combinations which occur in initial
but not in medial position are printed in italics.

Examples:
pr interjection 88.17
pre' rem meat pudding
plägi' that is all 107.21
pla'kilhin boot
pgtuwa'rkin thou takest off the boots
pne'rlcln thou whettest it
p'1o'rkm thou imbibest
tn"rkxn thou sewest
tfiaIrg'i to the dawn 135.16
traya'aatn shall I use it? 93.19
trennikewkwäen I shall do to it 99.10
kmi'#'&aqai small son 126.11
kri'tkrn upper course of a river
lcloka'lhin a kind of berry
qrcilqu to the disowning 94.30
qres q'wkwi git enter! 102.35
qla'ulqai little man 9.6
/roêe she brought forth 104.8
mle'rlcim thou breakest
mñe-eThe'nilrn sacrificing-shaman 42.5
mnefwkwenmzk let us go away! 17.8
mra'gtiatk I shall go home 99.2
rnraryoeliin shall we visit him? 108.10

§12

Initial
sound

Second sound

ô m n fi r 1

p

k
q

m
n

pö

1cm

pn
tn

mn

pd
tl

qñ

mfi

pr
tr
kr
qr

mr
nr

pl

11

qi

ml
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12. Initial Consonantie Clusters
I have found the following initial consonantic clusters:
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nre'q--gIt what dost thou want? 125.6
1'le'n1let flame
qñaunra'tatyY take wife home 115.8

Since many stems consist of consonantic clusters that are not admis-
sible either medially or initially, a great number of very curious pho-
netic changes of stems occur, either by consonantic assimilation or
dissimilation, or by the insertion of auxiliary vowels. Since these
changes are not so frequent in Koryak, the latter dialect often shows
the original form of the stem, which can not be recognized from the
Cbukchee forms alone. I will give here examples of a series of pho-
netic changes of this type.

(1) Medial modifications.

(2) In the second group the stem, when in initial position, loses the
first sound of the consonantic cluster.

(3) in a few cases a substitution of sounds occurs, partly due to the
phonetic laws described before.

1 in all cases.
§12

Initial cluster of stems

Initial form Probable stem Medial form

pn
in
in
1cm

sin

5km
5q1

mm

nfl

Wfl

Initial form Probable stem Medial form

k

p
k

q
1

k and tik
a,
5

*p
*

51q

*11

tk

5iv

tic
ip
1k

iq
fri
ilk

('wkw)
(iv)

Initial Probable stem Medial

r
9 *ç h,y
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(4) In a great many cases an auxiliary vowel is introduced between
the members of the cluster.

12

nine ne'qin she whetted it 44.4

ge'nnllin he sewed

genM1u'Un he sent it

gewmi'neLin she brought forth

enli/ckeukElim nineteen (lit., one
lacking to a man)

gericeWUn she followed him 37.1

ge'rkul?in he bought

ga'rkiplrlên he had struck 86.7

galpi'ntilên he gave
rlpi'nqnat they gave them 14.3

Initial Probable stem Medial

yr and pir
piik
p15

v and turn
tiC

k and tik
til

kit
yit
kiy
tim
911

suCk

Sip
Sit
So
r19

gIl
tr or rlr

qiy
vS(i)
rnIy
lit

turn
uS

*pr
*pk

*p5
*r
*11

tk
*5

kt
*yt

sky
*trn

*Vt

*mk

*Cp

it
any
*9
*91

*s'r

5qy
Sep

*wy
*5

*y9

*tv
*j5

pr

mS
tv

It

tic

1

gt

gi
nm

mk
mp

mq
rg
91

rr

eq
sup

L

19

iS

Stem
*pfle pn'rkin t h o u

whettest it
tni'rkirt thou sew-

est it
tni'urkin thou

sendest it
*kmiet lcmiñe'tirkin s h e

brings forth
qli'kkin twenty (lit., that

of a man)
*rklle on kile'nnin he fol-
*rkele J lowed them 50.8
*rkur ku'rirkin t h o u

buyest it
*rjp kx'plin she

struck her 86.5
*pp pi'nirkin t ho u

givest to him



nelpiniFtyaen they bound him 8 1

ge'lqaLn he left 59.1

nilqdineu'nin they shot 78.10

ge'ticulin he consumed it 7.2

ge'wkvn they had tied him 20.10

qatva'rkin stay! 57.3
gatv't&&len he stood

nitvê'tcaqem he stood 48.1

ge'prilin plucked out

ndpriän they tore off 30.7

ge'pkiLin he came 8.6

narnffilo'an they asked him 66.24

ga'v'tln he promised 101.21

gettu'lin he blowed
minie'git let me move thee! 89.7

ga'tkln he smelled

gagto'liz he had been pulled out
42.8

geggeu'lin he awoke 55.3

namuaen they killed him 8.2

ni'gti'flqin he is pretty

n'mkäqin numerous 12.7

yempe'Zn they landed 12.9

ganto'lm he has gone out 8.4
§12
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Stem

*lpnit on pin'irkin t h o u
J bindest him
qä'ty' he left

100.16
*lqaim qä'neu'n'bn he shot

at it 78.13
*tku lcu'rlcin thou con-

sumest it
*wkut wuta'lhim ty i n g

stick 104.24
*tva v0a'rkim he is 125.2

vtëa'r7cin he
stands

wet6a'lin standing
48.3

*pr pirgäen thou hast
plucked it

pri'rkin he tears
out

*pkir p'tilci'rgatt t h e y
came 64.2

*p pinlo'nn he asked
him 80.3

t'i'wnn she prom-
ised it 49.6

*ttu tittu'rlcin he blows
*tle tileäet they moved

64.9
*t1c tik'r1cin thou

smellest of
5yto yItg'nm he pulls it

out 45.2
*k/eu kiye'wkwi he

awoke 55.8
*trn txmnê'm he killed

him 43.11
*gt giti'n-Zu'lqäZ

pretty face
mii'kiin more nu-

merous 12.3
nipe'äet they came

ashore 7.8
*nto ñito'.? he went out

56.4
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Stein

*nvo

*rr

*rrl

ñiti'rkin it de-

taches itself
o'orkin he begins

r'girkin he digs
out

gilo'ln the one sor-
rowing 27.12

rI'rlg untying
63.12

rirri'Zirlcin he puts
down

rzrri'lnin he let
him go 121.33

viiia'arli,in he lets
go (an animal)

wi'yowi sling
lilep1ic he looked

7.6
yu'urki thou

bitest it
uW'pIt piece cut
off 72.19

li'ilickin he has
him as

ge'ntzlin it has detached itself

gamgo'len he has begun
ge'rgilin he has dug out

niglo'n she sorrowed 27.10

nerri'net they were untied 63.11

gerri'Lin he has put down

nerrili1äen they set him free 8.2

gav9a'Len he has let go

gawgo'ta with a sling
qaLetpgie look! 79.11 (stem liç eye;

p to put on)
ge'tgulin he has bitten it

nine'èviqm they cut it 72.18

ti'Migit I have you as 15.8

The change from initial r to medial n occurs oniy in transitive
verbs:

but

Initial ti is sometimes replaced by ëi (see § 2, p. 646).
ëi'i-?o'o&z before the entrance (lit., entrance before), instead of

ti'LI-tto'oa.

In a number of cases stems seem to be reduplicated when initial,
and lose this reduplication in medial position.

§12

re'urlcim thou pier-
cest it

ru'rkin thou eatest
it

riñe'rlcin he flies

me'rin1f slow
yr'fui house
/grg'nI sleeping-room

geneu'lin he pierced

genid1in he ate

geri"J'e1in he flew

n/neqin the slow one (stem n1)
gr'ln having a house (stem rz)

rg'lên having a sleeping-room
(stem rg)



IAn example of woman's pronunciation is given in my Chukchee Mythology (Publications of the
Jesup North Pacific Expedition, vm, pp. 144, 145); and more fully in my Chukchee Materials
pp. 121-126, Nos. 26, 27, 28.

§13
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Perhaps the initial y of the last two examples is derived from r, as
in Koryak it replaces r.

Irregular is-
ih'erkin he arranges a rein- geri5'lelin he has arranged a rein-

deer driving-match, deer driving-match

When a stem consisting of a consonantic cluster stands alone, auxil-
iary vowels are introduced after the initial and before the terminal
consonant.

pi'ñil news (stem pñZ)
ku'kil one-eyed man (stem kkl)

§ 13. Prinunciation of JIIen and Women

The pronunciation of the women1 differs from that of the men.
Women generally substitute for and r, particularly after weak
vowels. They also substitute for rk and eli. The sounds C and r
are quite frequent; so that the speech of women, with itsever-recurring
.f, sounds quite peculiar, and is not easily understood by an inexperi-
enced ear. Women are quite able to pronounce C and r, and when
quoting the words of a man,as, for instance, in tales,use these
sounds. In ordinary conversation, however, the pronunciation of men
is considered as unbecoming a woman.

Examples are
Men's pronunciation Women's pronunciation

ra'rnkiC/iii M'rnki*in people

Pal rkala Pa'*ala by Parkal
C'rnfl.a'ta ,AimfLa'ta by a buck
Oaivu'urgIn saivu'v,*,*rn (a name)

The men, particularly in the Kolyma district, drop intervocalic
consonants, principally n and t. In this case the two adjoining vow-
els are assimilated.

nitva'qaat < nitvalqnat
gei'rniLeet < gei'm8Liflet
ti'rkzir < ti'rlcitir
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It would seem that this process of elimination of intervocalic con-
sonants has been very important in the development of the present
form of the Chukchee (see § 10).

Among the maritime Chukchee, the men use both the fuller and
shorter forms. Among all the branches of the tribe, women use only
the fuller forms.

Koryak ( § 14-18)

§ 14. Vowels

The system of vowels of the Koryak is considerably reduced.
Corresponding to the Chukchee, we may distinguish three classes
of vowels:

(1) Weak vowels i a u
() Strong vowels e o, 0

a
I E a ii

In this series, o and f are rare
e is generally replaced by o
' is generally replaced by z or a

A comparison of the table of Koryak vowels with that of the
Chu kehee vowels shows that the glide is missing, e has taken the
place of ê, and a neutral that of e weak and a strong (see § 3).

Diphthongs formed with terminal i and u occur, but the u of the
Chukchee is often replaced by w or V.

Kor. Kam. apa'vekin Chukchee iipi"trkrn
In the dialect of the Kerek, often replaces strong e, and is a

strong vowel.
Kor. Kam. Kerek Chukehee

me' mi? thong-seal ma'mi? thong-seal mê'mil spotted seal
taññ'tx taM'tr taññ'ti to a taMin

I have observed that the Asiatic Eskimo, when speaking Chuk-
chee, also have a tendency to replace ê by . They say-

mi' mu instead of Chukchee m'mul spotted seal
tirga'arkzn instead of Chukchee têrga'arkrn he cries

I do not know whether this peculiarity of the Eskimo is related
to that of the Kerek.

§14

(3) Neutral vowels {



/4, w, y,

§ 16. Comparison with Chukehee

The principal differences between this system and that of the
Chukchee are found in the series of affricatives, laterals, and trills.
The latra1s and trills are absent in the Koryak of Kamenskoye.

ë is often replaced by c (in Kor. IT, pronounced like English s/i).

Koryak IT oia'/cocik Kor. 96.22 (Chukehee uwaeqoe'gtI Kor.
95.6)

o'ra'cek Kor. 102.17 (Koryak I oya'iek Kor. 101.1)
and 3 are replaced by a strong and long yy.

ko'jyon the one bought (Chukchee ko'jo)
As in Chukchee, 1 is closely related to , s, s, (see § 2).

la'xlañ winter
gayi'sqata sleep! Kor. 31.8
pipi'kalfIn mouse Kor. 58.7

valv/mtilamna to Raven -

ëE'xëex cold
tzycyI'?qatI Twill sleep Kor. 31.8
pzpi'këa4aw Mouse-Woman Kor.

23.3
va'vi-1a'ut Raven-Woman Kor.

Stop Aifricative Nasal
Contin- Lateral Trill

Surd Sonant Surd Sonant Surd Sonant

Labial
Alveolar . .

Palatalized alveolar
Palatal
Velar
Glottal

p
t
t
Ic

q-

--
ci--
g

------

------

------

m
n
n
S--

v

8, c

8,-
x-

-
(& ) Z £----

------
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§ 1. Consonants

Man Kor. 12.4 18.4

Correspondences of Koryak 1 and Chukchee ë, 8, 8, and vice versa,
are also not rare.

Koryak ya?qi'wilein he entered Kor. 13.9 (Chukchee resqiwkwie
11.2)

vosqe'ti to darkness Kor. 57.6 (Chukchee wu'lqth 126.1)

(4) Koryak 1 is pronounced almost like Polish I (Russian i), the tip
of the tongue touching the upper teeth, the posterior part of the
back of the tongue being depressed at the same time. The tip of
the tongue is a little farther back than in the corresponding Polish
sound. This sound may be recognized even preceding an i.

9avifalin he has died (Chukchee gevielin)
§15, 16
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The ordinary post-alveolar 1 is also found.
ffaw'anpil little woman.
milya'qpil small shell Kor. 23.8

The Ohukchee L and . are replaced by a sonant sound produced
by contact between the tip of the tongue and the upper teeth and
between the back of the tongue and the palate. The sound is con-
tinued, and accompanied by a slight trill of the back of the tongue.
Although this sound replaces both L and of Chukchee, I have
retained for it the second Chukehee symbol, .L.

The Chukchee r is replaced in Koryak I by y, which, with pre-
ceding vowels, forms diphthongs. 1

The ij of the Koryak is always pronounced with a raising of the
tip of the tongue, which gives it a somewhat sibilant, strongly as-
pirated effect. In Paren it sounds sometimes almost like 6.

Kor. Kam Chukhee
koi'ffin koi'fLin cup
va'ykrn Kor. 13.10 va'rkrn there is
nito'ykin Kor. 12.5 ñjto'rkin he goes out
yc4qi'wikin Kor. 13.9 resqiwkwie 11.2, 19.3 he entered

a'qiykin Kor. 66.14 re'qarlcin 18.6 what has happened
to you?

tIyayai'tI I'll go home ra'gti be goes home 122.7
Kor. 30.5

Paren
ye'tr Kor. 60.1., 64.14 6e'?r there
ya'?viffnen 6e'lvzffnin he will vanquish him;

but ya'vu1nen Kor. 92.20
In a number of cases r is replaced by s, e, t, or 6.

Koryak Chukehee

gayi'6ëaUn Kor. 17.3 9eyrrre'Jin 96.21 it was full
ga'&3ilin Kor. 15.10 gdlhrUn 64.4 he had him for
grëgolai'ti to a high place girgo'lqê.n 124.1 from above

Kor. 20.1
faMIn Kor. 60.9 fl.a'rgin 49.7 outside
gapi'sqaUn Kor. 84.11 gepi'rqzUn she fell down
yi'ssik Kor. 39.2 ri'rik to untie something
gI'88a Kor. 18.7 iir thou
ina'ssina1 Kor. 24.10 ine'rnne marline spike, awl (in-

strument to untie with)
wu'ssr1 Kor. 30.3 w?'rrI on the back
-git1(in) -girg(in) abstract noun
paqa't hit1in jala'tirgin old age

1 I have written the i corresponding to (Jhukchee dlphthongs with i, while for the sound cor-
responding to r I have retained y.

§16
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The sound r appears in Koryak I folk-lore as characteristic of
several monsters and evil spirits. It is also used in Russian loan-
words.

ka'rman pocket (from sapMawb)
prelca'ssek commercial agent (from upKamuich)
ëa'ar sugar (from caxapi)

In the last of these the r is palatalized.

In Koryak II, r is used in the same way as in Chukehee, and
also sometimes replaces the ? of Koryak I.

ka'rnak-ru (village Reki'nnok) small image of a guardian
kct mak-?u (Kamenskoye)

In other cases r is replaced by t, s., , as in Koryak I.
Chukchee Kor. Kam. Voyampolka, Kamchatka

ti'rkitir sun ti'ykztiy Kor. 19.3 t'tkitit
e'ñer star a'ñay e'fier
mu'ri we mu'yi (dual) mu'r' (dual)

The Chukchee is replaced by y or by palatalization of the
preceding consonant in Koryak I, by tin Koryak II.

Koryak I, gape'ni?en he attacked him. Kor. 96.8 (Chukchee
pê'nhnen Kor. 95.10, Koryak II, gape'ntIen, Kor. 96.26)

In the dental series, s appears chiefly in place of Chukchee r;
é sometimes replaces y; t often replaces tk.

mls8aa'lornI we shall hear (Chukchee mirradlorni)
i"?"? tongue Kor. 56.4 (Chukchee y''liil 7.10)
jitëa't legs Kor. 57.2 (Chukchee git/ca't 51.4)
q?u'tu drum! Kor. 59.4 (Chukchee qilutkuie)

y often replaces Chukchee g.
yilcëa'velcin he makes haste (Chukchee gaiëa'urkin)
tayyeñivo'y/ern he began to cough Kor. 84.20 (Chukchee teg

102.35)

v often replaces Chukchee w. Initial v is much more fre-
quent than initial w.

valo'rn Kor. 55.7 (Chukchee walo'n 32.7) to hear.

d of the Kamenskoye dialect is analogous to the same sound
in Chukchee, and appears after palatalized n.

Kor. Kam. ñaw-i'ndulan < nawrnyu?aen the one serving for
a wife (stems ñaw woman; nyu to watch the herd)

Chukehee eundu'lin<ieu-nyu-lin (stems ñw, -ny'& [ri])
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The Paren n in this position is simply palatalized, and we have
the corresponding word 1kwI'nnu?an.

In the same way,-
Kamenskoye ffa'nden, or even fia'njen (from ffdnyen)
Paren ffa'nen that one

h is almost a velar continuant, and after consonants sounds
similar to g.

paqa'theffrn and paqa'tgeffin
iya'thi Kor. 21.10 come! (Chukchee qäyetyie 15.11)

wy or gU (labialized g) replaces Chukchee labialized ic, (wAnt').
Koryak Chukchee

yiwgii'ta Kor. 32.1 iwkui'ta 37.3 drinking
gawgu'Jin Kor. 23.4 ga'wkuLin 20.10 they tied him
qak/a'wgi Kor. 28.9 qaggewkwie 75.31 wake up!

x often replaces Chukchee q.
(1) In place of the glottal stop of Chukchee, when due to the

elision of q, the older q is often retained or replaced by x.
ëE'xëea, cold (Ohukchee äeff)
rna'qm't arrows (dual) (Chukchee mäermit, plural)

The glottal stop of Koryak is always stronger than the corre-
sponding sound of Chukcbee, and has a tendency to lengthen the
preceding vowel.

yo'ekin he overtakes (Chukchee yoer1an)
'indicates a pause (glottal stop), which does not occur in

Chukchee. upin'al'i'nn he kicked him
The marked tendency of Chukchee to lose intervocalic conso-

nants like y, g, and w - a tendency which in the men's speech affects
also m and t - is absent in Koryak; and consequently many fuller
forms occur which presumably explain the frequent vocalic clus-
ters of Chukchee. In all those cases in which the Chukchee loses
intervocalic consonants, these are found in Koryak.

Kor. Kam. tyogaean I overtook him (Chukchee tiyoefaen)
Other words that retain no trace of the intervocalic consonant in

Chukchee have it in Koryak.
vai'am river (Chukchee ve'en)
qawa'yk'in he uses it (Chukehee ya'arlcin)
aet?ae? axe (Chukchee aeal, but also aelha!tti, al-ga'ttz, ga'tti

hatchet)
u,'ivat to play Kor. 32 7 kchee uuëvet 43.3)

§16
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These older forms are even more pronounced in Paren.
Kor. Paren ei'ek lamp Intu'welpzJ son-in-law
Kor. Kam. a'ak xntu'ulpzy
Chukchee e'ek intu'ulpir

The Chukehee cluster i/i is replaced by ñ in Kamenskoye.
Kor. Kam. ke'nmilflin root (Chukchee kê'nmilhin,)

§ 1'. Vocalic Ablaut
The range of the ablaut is more restricted in the Koryak of Kam-

enskoye than in Chukchee.
changes into ,

'i changes into ç;
g'wlinat they said Kor. 21.2 gwnivg'len he said Kor. 14.4
nu'tanut country, land ya'nya-nota'lo foreigners

hut a as ablaut of e does not occur, both sounds being represented
by a neutral a. The Chukchee is replaced by , the same sound
that represents the ablaut of .

The neutral a is exemplified in the following words of the Kam-
enskoye dialect:

Kor. Kam Chukchèe
ka?i'ykin (stem a?) kl'rkin (stem kl)
nu'tanut land (stem nuta) nu'tnut (stem niit)
a'kkat sons (stem a'kka) e'kket (stem fkk)
azma'wikin thou approachest (stem çim'ur/cin (stem imu)

aimaw)
kama'fla dish (stem kama) kmf'n't (stem km)

Since a is neutral, these stems are also combined with weak vow-
els. For instance,

'ti-kama'na heavy dish (from ti heavy, dear)
There are, however, cases in which the a represents the type g,

which requires the ablaut,
'vI-tL'mtgm goitre, long tumor (stems 'vi? long, tg!mtgrn
tumor); Chukehee ta'rntim

qata'p-e'mat load of food for winter use Kor. 86.17 (stems q0at0ap
fish for winter use; mt load); Chukchee qata'p-ê'mit

An example of the occurrence of , corresponding to Chukchee ,
is-

m,imy tear (stem rny); Chukchee rn'rrnr (stem rnr)
'ape'njrlen. she attacked her, Kor. 96.8 (stem pny); Chukchee
p'nrinn Kor. 95.10 (stem pent)

§17
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Since the vowel-pair ca, and the vowels and z of Chukchee,
are much more common than the and u groups, the ablaut is not
as striking a feature of Koryak as it is of Chukchee.

In the Kamenskoye dialect the ablaut of i and is not as rigidly
required as in Chukehee. Particularly in word composition the
weak vowels often remain uninfluenced by the strong vowels with
which they come into contact. We find, for instance,

instead of npil-m9'y we are left.
The weak i of Chukchee, which is due to the contraction of thi

and hi into ti and ëi, does not occur, since the consonantic cluster
remains unchanged.

paqa't/iitfiIn or paqat1le'i'Un old age (compare Chukchee
palqa'tir gin. < palqa't/iir gin)

Initial u inserted before ii,, labialized k (w/cw), and y, occurs here
as in Chukchee, and is neutral.

Koryak - Chukchee

uwa'tikin, he kisses (stem uwat) ukwe'erkin (stem 'ukwct)
uyaequ3 husband (stem uyaeq) uweq (stem uw'q&)

Several dialects of both groups of the Koryak have retained the
vowels and . These have the ablaut analogous to that of the
Chukchee.

Kor. Karnenskoye gatai'kiln (stem tailci)
Kor. Paren gti'kilin (stem tcilu) he has made
Chukchee gti'kil'n (stem tciki)

§ 18. Other Phonetic Processes
Lack of Vocalic Contraction.When two vowels come together,

contraction rarely occurs.
Chukchee Kor. Kam.

afiqa'-nna'n < afiqa'-Eflfla'fl afiqa'-Enna'fl sea-fish
feu'tt(n < fieuaeFttin fIawaettIn she-dog

JJ1[edial Consonantic Processes.The alveolars t and are not pala-
talized by following g or h (see § 7, 26).

Chukchee Koryak

palqa'ti-rgin <paiqat-girgin pc4qath-e'-nin old age
ñ generally remains unchanged before other coiisonants.

Chukchee Koryak

tam-pera'r/in < tafl-pera'rkin tafi-peye'ykin he looks well
qinerernpeie take meat out of kokanpalai'ke they take meat

kettle for me (stem mpe) out of kettle Kor. 27.5
k before other consonants occurs.
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Ckukchee Koryak

nigtäqn < ni < t-qm nxkta'qen hard
The medial clusters lcm, pn, pn, wMch are absent in Chukchee,

occur in Koryak.
Chukchee Koryak

gewmine'Lin < ge-lcmifel-lin 'a1cmi'ñalin she brought forth
a child

amñrlka < a-pfil-ka apñi?ka no news
nam'hila'tinat 78.4 <na-pi,l- gap'r4avo'enau they told

atinat about Kor. 26.1
Auxiliary Vowel8.The most frequent auxiliary vowel is i; but

a, which replaces Chukchee a, also occurs.
Chukchee Koryak

yara'ñi yaya'ña house
nit in ni'tëaqin heavy
The terminal vowel i in Koryak often assumes a more per-

ceptible nasalisation than the corresponding Chukchee sound
(see § 2, p. 645).

ee'ti and ee'ti to the sky Kor. 14.9, 10.
(Compare Chukchee aiiqa-torn'ti to the seashore 67.17)

Initial Con.sonantic Oluters.J have found the following initial
clusters in the Koryak of Kamenskoye:

It will be seen that this table agrees well with the corresponding
table in Chukchee (r being throughout replaced by ii), fxcept that
tv occurs, which is impossible in Chukchee.

Kor. Kam. Chukehee
tvi'tilcin be stands vetë'a'rkin (stem -tvêt6a)
èottai'njlc-tve'telcin he stands ,atve't5alên

on the outer part of the
house Kor. 3.5

9atvi'lin he stood
3045°Bull. 40, pt. 2-12--------43 §18

Initial
Sound

Second sound

é m n S y V

p
t
k

q

p
m

S

km

pn
tn

p5
tft

py
ty
ky
qy

p

kZ

q

ml
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However, va'ykin Kor. 13.10< tva-ykin loses its initial t.
The changes that occur i1n consonantic stems in medial and initial

position are quite analogous to those of the Chukchee, except that k

appears with following consonant in initial position. Other differ-

ences are shown in the following table:

§18

Examples:
pna'tkin he whets
tni'flcin thou sewest it
tñi'vikin thou sendest it
kmiña'tikin she brings forth

k it'yikin thou buyest it
pinye'kin thou givest to him
qati' you left Kor. 18.5
ku'f kin thou consurnest it
ki'pik striking Kor. 62.4

va'ikrn he is
vavo'ykin he begins to stay

Kor. 13.6
tvi'tikin he stands
tve'tik to stretch Kor. 38.8

pyi'tkzn thou tearest it out
piñlo'f km. thou askest him
tittu'f kin he blows
ti?a'f kin he moves

tilce'Ikmn thou smellest of

gapna'lin he has whetted
,qanni'lin he has sewed it
qanniu'Un he has sent it
gakmi'ñalin she has brought

forth
gafkvi'ylin he has bought it
gapm'nyeen he has given
ga'qain he has left Kor. 17.3
ga'tëulin he has consumed it
qayktp?a'gita strike him! Kor.

23.8
ga'tvaen he has been
1jatvañvo'?enau they began to

stay Kor. 23.1
ga'tvilin he stood
,cm'tve?en they stretched it Kor.

38.8
gapyi'lin he has torn it out
gapfiilo'?en he has asked
gettu'Un he has blown
ga?a'lin he has moved Kor.

14.9
ga'tëe?en he smelled of

Initial Stem Medial Initial Stem Medial

pfl
km
k or Irk
k
q

V or tuw
pill
do
rig

trorrir
vS (i)

*pfl
*km
* 1k

*rk
*lq
* Iv

5p5
*dv
* rg

*rr

*vy
*y9

mu
mm
irk
rk
lq

Iv

vvft

509

r9

rr

vg

pfl
km

k or tik
k

q

v or lv
pill
div
sh or yig

(Y'SS
viy

y19

Cpu
*km
* 1k

*yk
*lq
* tv
*pd

* *h

*yy
*8S

* vy
*Jg

Pu
km
a
yk
lq

Iv

p5
fly

55

/y
CS

vy

Chukehee Koryak
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yito'ikin he pulls out
time'kin thou killest it

ñito'ykin he goes out
ñivo'ikin he begins

ylgi' kin or shi'kin. he digs out
yi'yikin thou untiest it
yi'ssik to untie Kor. 39.2

yissi'?kin thou puttest down
viya'tekin he lets go (an ani-

mal)
vuya(anivo'ykin a snow-

storm set in Kor. 13.110
yigu'ikin thou bitest it
ya'wikin thou piercest it
yu'klca to eat Kor. 57.1
yu'tkin he eats
yiña'kin he flees

?efrpitovo'ykin he looks
up Kor. 42.8

Irregular is-
iyaehikin he arranges a rein-

deer driving-match

Broppng of Suffixe$.It may he mentioned here that all dialects
of the Koryak tend to drop the last syllables or soundsmostly
suffixeswhen these are not accented

Kor Kam mini'lqanmik or mini'lqat (Chukchee mIni'4anrni/c)
let us go!

Kor Kam gaa'Ln, Kor II (village Qare'nin) qeIe'Ln or
geye'ii (Chukchee ge'eLin), he has come

Kor. Karn. vi'tvitpili, Kor. II (village lToyampolka) vi'tvitpi,
small seal

Kamehadal ( 19-23)
§ 19. Vowels

Weak vowels 1 i e u ü i
Strong vowels ë ê a o ö ó u
Neutral vowels i E I A I

a o U

LANGTXAGESCHTJRCHEE 675

ga'lto'?en he has pulled out
ga'nmilen he has killed it

Kor. 43.6
ganto'lem he went out Kor. 48.6
ganvo'len he has begun Kor.

48.3
ga'shiln he has dug out
gayyi'Un he has untied it
nassi'nvogim they are untying

me Kor. 39.3
gasi'lin he has put down
a'vya'?en he has let go

gawya'?yolen there was a snow-
storm Kor. 13.1

gaigu'lin he has bitten
gana'wlin he has pierced it
ganu'l'tnat they have eaten

(transitive) Kor. 57.2
gayi'fialirt he has fled (intransi-

tive)
aqaapñivo'ykin he looks bad

Kor. 13.8

gaWyaeUn he has arranged a
reindeer driving- match

§19
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The symbols designate the same sounds as those in Chukehee.

I almost like a diphthong ie, long; a glide from long i to long o.
e like English a in make, long, lips wide apart, corners of mouth

much retracted.
French eu in beurre.

ö German ö in offnen.
ü French u in lune, but harder; more like the Yakut i.
ö English short o in not.
u English u in hut.

as in Chukchee.
a O U indicate the resonance of the respective vowels; for instance,

in k!txal koju'in.

Unusual length and shortness are expressed by the macron and

breve respectively.
§ 20. Consonants

w, y, h

f is rather rare; for instance, infi a fish of the genus Coregonus.

x German oh in Bach.
x' German oh in ich.
3 French in jour, but with a weak preceding trill, somewhat like

Polish rz in rzeka.
z sonant s, as in French rose.

as in Koryak.
w, y, always consonantic.

,
',glottal stops, the former only after short vowels, the latter

after consonants, as in vi'?'vi?.
n", are pronounced with strong initial aspiration.

2O

Stop Ad ricative
Nasal

continued
Lateral Trill

Surd Fortis Sonant Surd Fortis Surd Sonant

Labial
Alveolar

Palatized alveolar
Anterior palatal...
Palatal
Velar
Glottal

p

Ic

q

p1

Ic!

n

n.
C

8'
x.

1,

3

El r
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5, c, 6, are often pronounced with the tip of the tongue in dental
position, so that they attain a lisping character,

j between and
c between s and s
6 between and .

I am inclined to attribute this mannerism, which is affected by
many individuals, to the influence of the speech of the Russian
creoles and half-bloods, who have this peculiarity in the whole area
between the Kolyma and the Sea of Okhotsk. In Krasheninni-
koff's records there are only slight indications of this tendency.

It may be, however, that some of the older dialects had this
tendency. Thus Krasheninnikoff writes (in my transcription)-

cemt (Western dialect) 1 earth, ground
semt (Southern dialect) J

At present in the western dialect, the only one surviving, the
word is pronounced both eimt and simt.

§ 21. Comparison with Chukchee and Koryalc
(Jhukcheer, Koryakl , ë,e, or t, isreplaced in most cases byj,

Chukehee Kamehadal
git, jir ki'ja thou
mu'ri mu'ja we

Chukehee and Koryak g is replaced by k or x.
Chukchee Koryak Kamchadal
gum gum ki'rnma I
gWñingi jigi'n gin xi'ligi1 fishnet

Initial g of the corn itative and verbal prefix (see § § 48, 64, 66)
is replaced by k!.

Chukehee Koryak Kamchadai

geñe'wänä gaña'wana k!ñe'6um with a wife
genu'lin ganu'lin k!nu'kffiz he has eaten

Chukchee gw (Koryak gv) is replaced by xv.
xO'XV(ü thence

Chukchee and Koryak w and v are replaced by liv.
Chukchee Koryak Kamehadal

watta'p vatap llvatap6 reindeer-moss
Va'lE va'la llval6 knife
wi'ut vliut hivt whalebone
vi'nvi vi'nva .4vi'nve secretly
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The glottal stop following the initial vowel of Chukchee and
Koryak is often replaced by x or k preceding the vowel.

Chukchee Kor. Kam. Kamchadal
?PnnIin xei,'ten neck
i'grr, eegiPinin xei'hini wolf

äEPLei aeladl ko'lol snow
eEPleal ala'al ketlal excrement

Chukchee L and L are ieplaced by ti and t6
chukchee Kamchadal

tILeäek t6elc I entered-- tie there!

In Kamchadal, 1, 6, c, andj often replace one another (see § 2,
p. 646)

ë/iijë thou art lti6 thou wert
txcrn I strike him txlin 1 struck him

In the Sedanka dialect, e changes to j; s changes to z; and
sometimes k, k! change to q, q!

Examples:
Okhotsk dialect Sedanka dialect

cuncjëi jttncjeian they live
sOnic zOnk into the wood
ci'laturnx zlatomx brother
kni"it qüni' one
k!O'lkiiin q!o'lkI'uiin be has come

In the Sedanka dialect there is also a tendency to drop the last
syllables of suffixes. Not as many auxiliary vowels occur as in other
dialects, and of double consonants one is always omitted.

Okhotsk dialect Sedanka dialect
a'tinü'in a;'tnom village
te'vsxiqjk te'vsx2s I ascend
lci'mrna lcima' I

Instead of the pure n, we find ann with somewhat lateral pro-
nunciation.

Okhotsk dialect Sedarika dialect
E'flU E'tflU then

§ 22. Vocalic AI'laut
In Kamchadal the ablaut affects almost all the vowels, which are

much more numerous than those of either Cbukchee or Koryak.

§22

changes to .

changes to 'or i.
changes to

changes to .

i changes to .

changes to or
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Examples:
ki'tnk at the house

sunk in the wood
txç nk by them
k'pxnk in the trough

k1'xnk in the river
kukç'-hiimnin he cooked it

679

kê'stank to the house (stem kis
house)

sönk to the wood (stem sun)
txa'nk. to them (stem ltx)
k'psnk to the trough (stem

kJpx)
1c'xank to the river (stem kIar)
kokajg- MLrnnn he began to cook

it
The obscure vowels i, E, A, i, are neutral, as are also e, a, . In

this respect Kamc.hadal differs from ()hukchee, in which dialect
vowels that are hard or weak never appear as neutral.

In Kamchadal the initial vowels of suffixes, and auxiliary vowels,
are also subject to the ablaut, their form being determined by the
vocalic character of the stem, which is generally monosyllabic.
Thus a system develops which is somewhat similar to the vocalic
harmony of the lJral Altaic languages.

ki'stenk at the house kê'stanlc to the house (stem kst)
k'lx9nk at the lake k'pxnk at the trough

(stem 1ctl'x) k'pargnk to the trough (stem kpx.)

tisi,inijlo'tijk I always live in the woods (ti I; siLn wood; auxiliary
vowel; to to live; t always; -5k I)

§ 23. Other Phonetic Processes
Consonantic Clusters.In Kamchadal consonantic clusters are of

frequent occurrence I have found, for instance, ktxt, txj, txeih,
txotx, ntxejh, k!lkn.

Sometimes auxiliary vowels are inserted, or some of the consonants
have a decided vocalic resonance, but more often the clusters are free
from vocalic elements. The peculiar consonantic character of pro-
nunciation may be observed also among the Russianized Kamchadal;
and the natives are taunted by the Russian creoles, and even in the
intercourse of various villages, on account of this peculiarity of their
speech. Ievertheless not all consonantic clusters are admissible.

t changes to ni.

ko'lol (absolute form), kolo'nl <kolol 1 (instrumental), snow
elher?i (absolute form), ml <il-i (instrumental), ear (pl. let)

§23
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Note, however,

ZZ (absolute form), liUe'l' <lül-l' (instrumental), eye
Auxiliary Vowels.Auxiliary vowels are introduced to avoid con-

sonantic clusters originating by composition, although the corre-
sponding clusters may be admissible in the stem itself. All neutral
vowels perform this function. Although i is more frequent than
all the others, tL, E, e, (a), are also found rather often.

lüle'l <l'tll' eye
tveta'tijk < tveta'tjlc I work

Initial CluBter&The prefix 1! is omitted before ic and k!
k!ö'lkiflin he has come

The prefix k before initial ic and k! changes to x.

xkdjxi1c accept him

The prefix t of the first person singular is dropped before verbal
sterns with initial t.

txlin < ttxlin I struck him
The prefix t of the first person singular changes to 5 before

verbal stems with initial ëi or i.
lci'mma ëii'niflij1c < t-inin-jk I sew

Compare also
Chukehee Kor. Kam. Kamchadal

eertqifi a'ë3Iñ e'keläx the bad one
wuwtlka'lhjn ëetëe'lñin ëi'xëax shrew

Stems with the initial clusters 1k and rk, when appearing at the
beginning of a word, add a preceding vowel.

i'lkarujc < lk-r-jc (Chukchee qdti'rkin < lqat-rkrn) he leaves
In other cases the Chukchee 1 or of these clusters is replaced

by and c respectively.

ck?a'ujk < ck?au-jk (Chukchee kila'urkin < rkilau-rkin) he runs

§ 24. Accent

In all three languages the accent usually recedes to the beginning of
the word, even as far as the fourth or fifth syllable from the end.

Chukchee pa'rILIñIn shoulder-blade
Kor. Kam. niqe'shrqenat those two that have been bought
Kamchadal k!ta'tilkajukflan they began to perform the cere-

monial
§24
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To give emphasis to the word, the accent may be thrown upQn the
last syllable, the vowel of which then changes to o.

Chukchee tip enhrko'n < tipe'nhrkin
Kor. Kam. tipenneko'n < tipe'nnekin I attack him
Kamchadal tipencijo'n < tips' n.cijin

MORPHOLOGY ( 25-129.)

§25. Morphological Processes

The Chukchee group of languages uses a great variety of morpho-
logical processes for expressing grammaticl relations. The unity of
the syntactic group which forms a close unit is maintained by a law
of vocalic harmony which requires that if one vowel of the unit is
strong, all the others, that may be either weak or strong, must also
take the strong form. This law does not act in any particular direc-
tion; but whenever a strong vowel appears in any part of the word,
it strengthens all the other preceding and following vowels. In the
present condition of the language, this law is not quite strictly con-
fined to certain vowels; but a few stems and endings that have no
vocalic element except auxiliary vowels are always strong. It may
be, of course, that here strong vocalic elements have been lost.

Stems appear almost always with morphological affixes. Only par-
ticles and a number of nouns occur as independent members of the
sentence in the form of the simple stem, their independence being
indicated by their failure to modify their weak vowels in conformity
with the strong vowels of those words with which they are most
closely associated. Thegeneral occurrence of nominal affixes, and the
restriction of stem forms occurring independently to certain phonetic
types of nouns, make it plausible that we are dealing here also with
a loss of older affixes. If this view should be coriect, there would be
no forms of nouns or verbs and related classes of words without affixes.
Either the stems consist of consonantic clusters or they are monosyl-
labic or polysyllabic. Only predicative stems consist of consonantic
clusters. Denominative stems have fuller phonetic values. In all
polysyllabic stems a certain symmetry of form is required by the laws
of vocalic harmony; so that in the same stem we find, besides neutral
vowels, only strong vowels or only weak vowels.

§25



Owing to the inadmissibility of extended consonantic clusters, and

to the avoidance of initial consonantic clusters, stems undergo im-

portant changes due to the insertion of auxiliary vowels, to elision

of consonants, or modification of consonants, according to the position

and connections of the stems in the word.
Composition of stems is of extended use; and we find many types

of composition of denominative, predicative, and of denominative

with predicative stems, which form firm units. Owing to the signifi-

cance of some of these stems, they never appear outside of such com-

pounds, and therefore take on the aspects of elements that are no
longer free, although their phonetic character and general appearance
are such that they might appear as independent elements. Certain

particles are also incorporated in the word complex. The stems
which are united in such synthetic groups influence one another ac-
cording to the laws of vocalic harmony and by contact phenomena,

which often modify the terminal sound of the first member of a corn -

pound, and the initial sound of the following member, or cause the

introduction of auxiliary vowels. Although ordinarily these com-
pounds originate by a simple juxtaposition of stems, there are cases
in which certain formative elements may be recognized.

The function of a simple or compound nominal or verbal unit in
the sentence is further determined by reduplication, prefixes, and

suffixes.
Reduplication is confined to denominating concepts, and is of pecu-

liar character, the first part of the stem being repeated at the close of

the stem as far as the first consonant following the first vowel. This

gives the impression of a partially suppressed repetition of the stem:

for instance, stem orgo SLEDGE, reduplicated or go-or.
Both prefixes and suffixes are numerous. The same phonetic laws

that cause a differentiation of the forms of the btem cause differentia
tion in the manner of joining affixes to the stems or to the compounds.

In some cases a distinction between compounds and words with affixes
is difficult to diaw, neither is it possible to cairy through a iigid dis
tinction between nominal and verbal affixes. There is great freedom
in the use of stems for either predicative or denominative purposes.

In the Chukchee language nominal concepts are classified as
common nouns and proper names. A nominal singular and plural
occur, but in Koryak we find besides these a dual. As in many

25
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American languages, the relation between subject and predicate is
conceived differently in the case of the transitive and of the intransi-
tive verb.

The relation between noun and verb is expressed by inflection of
the noun. A subjective form of the noun expresses the subject of
the transitive verb and an absolute form designates the subject of
the iBtransitive and the object of the transitive verb. The subjective
form is primarily instrumental. It expresses also the object which
is used in the performance of an action as: COOKING (wrrn) MEAT.
It would seem that the transitive verb has primarily a passive sIg-
nificance, but this view does not satisfactorily explain many of the
forms.

Locative ideasin, at, towards, fromare expressed by means of
nominal postpositions. These are given extended meanings and are
npplied to express a variety of relations between verb and indirect
object. The genetive relation is not ordinarily expressed by post-
positions and is not analogous to a case form, but is rather expressed
by derivatives which signify, PERTAINING TO, BELONGING TO. These
elements are even added to the personal pronoun to express posses-
sive relations. The characteristic American incorporated possessive
pronoun is not found. Demonstrative ideas are expressed with
great nicety particularly in the Chukchee dialect. The syntactic
forms of the personal demonstrative and indefinite pronouns are
analogous to the corresponding forms of proper names.

In the predicate are expressed singular and plural, (in Koryak also
dual), tense and modality. There is no distinction made between
inclusive and exclusive first person plural. Declarative and inter-
rogative have the same forms. Among the tenses only the future is
derived from the verb theme in a manner analogous to the formation
of modes. A continuative is expressed by a derived form, the
verbal theme being expanded by the suflix-irkin. Other temporal
concepts are expressed by nominal derivatives, and temporal subor-
dination is often expressed by syntactic forms of the verbal noun.
Other modes are a subjunctive, expressing conditional and other
subordinate clauseswhich, however, is very rarely used,an
exhortative and an imperative

The verb complex consists of pronominal prefixes which enter into
combination with temporal and modal prefixes. These are followe1

§25
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by the verbal theme which takes additional temporal and modal
suffixes. The end of the verbal complex is a pronominal suffix. In
the transitive verb, the pronominal prefix designates the subject, the
pronominal suffix the object. There is a strong tendency to express
the predicate in the form of a predicating noun analogous to a rela-
tive clause. For instance, instead of I KILL THE REINDEER, the
()hukchee will say, THE REINDEER ARE THE ONES WHOM I KTLLED.
These forms receive a treatment different from that of the true verb.

Stems may be developed by affixing subordinate elements. There
are a number of attributive elements of this class such as LARGE,
SMALL, NUMEROUS. Furthermore, we find locative terms such as,
WHAT IS ON, WITH, ON TOP OF, NEAR, INSIDE OF SOMETHING ELSE
and also, WHAT IS SIMILAR TO, WHAT IS USED FOR, WHAT IS PRO-
VIDED WITH SOMETHING, A RECEPTACLE FOR SOMETHING. Nominal
forms derived from verbs are abstract nouns, results of actions,
instruments. The Yerb is developed by adverbial suffixes expressing
for instance, reciprocity, a desiderative, single action, intensity,
beginning, duration, causation, negation and also ideas like, TO
FEEL LIKE SOMETHING or the bad temper of the speaker. Verbs
derived from nouns are TO BRENG, TAKE OFF, LOOK FOR, CONSUME
SOMETHING. Prefixes are quite numerous and are largely of an
attributive or adverbial character as, A LITTLE, QUITE, ALL, EN-

'rIRELY, MERELY, SOMEWHAT, TRULY, NOT.

Furthermore, words may be compounded quite freely, adverbs
with verbs, verbal stems among themselves, nouns among them-
selves. Nouns are also incorporated in the verbal complex, both
as the subject of the intransitive verb and the object of the tran-
sitive verb. Such incorporated themes are used both for habitual
and single actions.

§ 26. Comparison of Dialects

The chief differences between Chukchee and Koryak lie in the lesser
amount of consonantie decay of stems in Koryak, the modification of
sterns due to phonetic processes being considerably less extended in the
latter dialect; in the lesser extent of the occurrence of the ablaut in
the Koryak; and in the substitution of other consonants for the Chuk-
chee r, which process is more pronounced in Koryak I than in Kor-
yak II. Besides this, Koryak I is characterized by the restriction of
the forms of the Chukchee plural to the dual, while a distinct form

§26
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is used by all the Koryak dialects, even those that have no dual
for expressing the p'ural.

Chukchee and Koryak are so much alike, that the languages, are
mutually intelligible at least in part. On the northern border of
the Koryak territory a considerable amount of lexicographic bor-
rowing may be noticed, which extends even as far as the Anadyr
country. Thus we find--

Kolyma Chukchee tegge'nirkin he desires
Anadyr Chukehee tegge'nirlcin or gama'irkin
Koryak, Kamenskoye t'ia'ñikin or gaima!tekin

Of these words, the first one is common to Chukchee and Koryak,
while the second is Koryak and is borrowed from them by the Anadyr
Chukchee.

Kolyma Chukchee wtha'ur1cin he speaks
Anadyr Chukchee wêt/ia'urkin and vanava'tirlcin
Koryak, Kamenskoye vet /ia'vekin aiid vancijva'ticin

The lexical differences between Koryak and Chukchee are consider-
able. Still certain Chukchee words that do not occur in the Kamen-.
skoye dialect re-appear in other dialects, some even in remote villages
in the valleys of Kamchatka.

AGAIN NEGATION WHALE

(refusal)
Chukchee 1'mña qarê'm reew

Koryak, Kamenskoye gü'mla qaye'm yv'ñi (stem yuyu)
Koryak II Qare'fim . i'nnik i'hut yu'ñi (stem quffyu)
Koryak II, Lesna

(Kamchatka). . ligi'mmen qate'rnrnr
Kerek yaw
Kamehadal . . . yu'nyu (stem yuffyu)

On 'the whole, however, all branches of the Koryak, even in their
most distinct dialects,like those of the Kerek near Cape Anannon on
Bering Sea, and of Voyampolka on the Sea of Okhotsk,are much
more closely related among themselves than to the Chukchee.

In the pronunciation of men of the Kolyma district many intervocalic
consonants are dropped (see 13). This is not so common among
the men of the Anadyr Chukchee, who use both the fuller forms and
those with dropped consonants. Among the Kolyma people the dif-
ference between the pronunciation of men and that of women is so
regular that the use of the fuller forms by the eastern people lays
them open to ridicule as using the speech of women.



Nouns ( 27-55).

§ 27. General Remarks
The noun appears in a number of forms and with a number of suf-

fixes, the interpretation of which is not easy. A few of these have
clearly purely syntactic meaning, while others appear rather as post-
positions which are somewhat loosely connectcd with the noun. Some
elements of this group seem to form compound nouns, while I suspect
that others may have a verbal character.

The forms which are clearly syntactic are
The absolute form, which expresses the subject of the intransi-

tive verb, and the object of the transitive verb.
The absolute form, plural.
The subjective form, whkth expresses the subject of the transitive

verb, and the instrument with which an action is performed. In
several cases our indirect object appears as direct object, while our
direct object appears as instrument, somewhat as in the two expres-
sions I GIVE IT TO HIM and i BESTOW HIM WITH IT In Kamchadal
this form is not used for the subject of the transitive verb, but the
locative-possessive. In Koryak sometimes the one form is used,
sometimes the other.

The locative possessive expresses the place where an event hap-
pens or where an action i peiformed With terms designating living
beings it expresses possession.

Suffixes which express the allative and ablative form a second group.
These are not so distinctively syntactic foims, but give the impression
of post positions, particularly since they appear sometimes in compo
sition with syntactic forms of the first group.

A third class, quite distinct from the first two in form as well as in
function, comprises derivations of nouns and veibs which express
WHAT BET ONGS TO, WHAT PFRTAINS TO, THAT WHICH HAS THE QUALITY

OF SOMETHING, THE POSSESSOR OF, THE MEASURE OF BEING IN A CER

TAN CONDITION. These are frequently used to express the relations
between two nouns or between an adjective and a noun

The fourth class expresses mainly various types of emphatic forms
of the noun.

We shall first take up the syntactic forms.
§27
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The Absolute Form ( 28-32).
§ 28. ABSOLUTE FORM EXPRESSED BY STEM

The absolute form of the noun serves to express the subject of the
intran'itive verb and the object of the transitive verb It shows a

great variety of formations.
The absolute form is expressed by the nominal stem. This form

can occur only in those cases in which the terminal sound is a vowel or

a single consonant. Since no ending occurs, the stem has no ablaut.

Examples are-
Stenis with terminal vowels:

kitve'yu old walrus 8.12, 14 r'ru carcass 65.14
xia' mother 30.6 aes.qelku a barren doe 97.17
qe'l cap veuike'n'iu a mother doe
lg'lg penis 45.1

Stems or compounds with single terminal consonant (including

diphthongs in i and u). To this class belong words ending in ,i, w,

p, m, t, n, k, , r, q, 1.

xLilql little mother 35.5 ê'l/ctr polar fox 92.19
f4'nqi little child 37.14 intu'ulpir son-in-law 80.6
rni'rgew a suit of armor 116.24 u'nei thong-seal 70.7
rePw whale 73.4 pe'nvel two-y'èar-old buck
rnpiñe'w old woman 19.5 117.12
tinu'p blue fox 96.17 m'mil seal 96.4 (Koryakme'-
re'lup quid mu Kor. 90.6)
ve'em river 37.3 (Koryakv'- lIt'mñul story 61.5

yrn, va'yam Kor. 17.6, ac- pe'kul butcher-knife 85.23

cording to dialect) (Kor. pa'qu? Kor. 78.23)
rt trail 37.1 ñe'lvul herd 49.3
le'ut head 44.11 (Koryak la'- qeptiril backbone 51.3

wut Kor. 82.11) qla'ul man 43.1 (Kor. q?a'wu?
ñe'wän wife 36.3 (Koryak na'- Kor. 17.4)

wan) uwi'k body 35.11 (Kor. 32.5)
Ai'wan the Ai'wan 7.1 ka'malc evil spirit 61.6 (Kor.
na'nqan belly 43.9 35.5)

uwaePqu husband 105.12 ai'mak carcass 81.17
ke'per wolverene 78 2, qeper ginni'k game 84.28 (Koryak

92.21 (/ee'perä 78.11) (Kor- ji'ymik Kor. 61.8).
yak qapay) e'ek lamp 68.12, 106.18

lcri'mqor three-year-old doe pu'req white whale 96.9
117.9 o'Laq sea-lion 65.16

wañqa'sqor two-year-old doe
117.10



Stems ending in two consonants generally insert a vowel in the
terminal consonatic cluster.

qe'pil football (stem 2ep1); (Kor. Kam. qa'pi?; Kor. Par. qepi?)
madlqiln arrow 75.23
lo'ñil walrus-blubber 47.4
pi'iil tidings 61.5
5e'ñil trunk 96.3

§ 29. REDUPLICATED FORMS

Some stems are reduplicated.
Monosyllabic stems are doubled. When the contact between

the last consonant of the repeated word and of the stem form an inad-
missible cluster, the usual changes occur.

Stem Redupllcatee absolute form

nim ni'mnim settlement 7.7
1cer lcê'rlcêr combination-suit 37.8
yin di'ndin' fire 39.11
e51 ee'leEl excrement 80.11; (ee, 81.12)
hg hi'ghig (Kor. ?'g?'g) egg
rig ri'grig hair
on' o'monz (Kor. o'?nom) heat
ZiIi hi'ñhi heart (see § 31, 3)
pen po'npo fly agaric (see §31, 3)
tuw tu'wtuw word

o'ëoë chief
o'Uot bag-pillow 29.5

wt wii'twiit leaf
tgil gilgil sea ice 8.14

(eie'tit Anser segetum)
Koryak:

ki ki'?k'i? navel string Kor. 63.10
pip pi'pip comb Kor. 78.9
vit vi'tvit ringed seal Kor. 17.12
1ai ai'1ai mountain Kor. 42.2
wiy wi'yiwz breath Kor. 33.8

Stems ending in a consonantic cluster always insert an auxiliary
vowel ( 8), and therefore appear in dissyllabic form. The redupli-
cation consists in the repetition of the beginning of the word at the

§29 '§ 2, p 645.
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end, including the initial consonant, vowe', and the first consonant
following the first vowel.

Stem Reduplicated absolute form
put pi'lhzpil famine

qê'r9iqêr light
tirk t'i'rlcitir sun
têrg tê'rgitêr crying 20.12
tirg tI'rgitir meat 48.8
tumg tu'mgitum companion 103.35
n2Itk mi'tkämit blubber 47.4
(Kor.) ye'?k ye'?kiye? pudding Kor. 34.2
rnu 19.3 mu'Lumul 25.3 blood
*wIlq wi'ljuul 22.7 coal (Kor. Kam.

wi'kuu?, cf. Kor. 31.9)
*qerg (Kor. Kam. qesh) qê'rgiqer light (Kor. Kajt.

qe'shiqea)
vxyil (Kor. vyi?) vi'yilviyil image (vi'i?viyi?

Kor. 32.3)
A number of words of this group, particularly those beginning with

a vowel, repeat the stem vowel before the repeated syllable.
Stem Reduplicated absolute form

Org o'rgoor sledge
omk o'mkoom 79.5 wilkw
wrq (Kor. Kam. vu.rq) wu'squvs (Kor. vu'squvus

cf. Kor. 57.6) darkness
el enleel summer (Kor. Kam.

a'?aa?)
ii i'liil rain(Kor. Kam. mu'qamuq)

ydqa'qyaq
{ yäqa'aq } nose

(yil) yi'liil language 7.10
ylr yi'riir a full one 86.29

Related to this group are-
eiv ei'veei part of meat given to

neighbors, alms (Kor. Kam.
a'vaa' cf. Kor. 63.12)

nfl n'ne'n fish (Kor. Kam. Ennã'n)
(3) Some bases which end in inadmissible sound-clusters have initial

or terminal reduplication, and insert auxiliary vowels.
Stem Reduplicated absolute form.

irni (Kor. im?) mi'mil water (Kor. mi'mi?)
mlü (Kor. mlii) mii'mrl louse (Kor. mii'mil;

mi'mié Kor. 55.1)
ely, nv (see elve'tulä 89.32; ge'l- jivilu' wild reindeer 88.4 (Kor.

vulin 88.1) Kam. i?h'u'?u, e?/iu'?u)
3045°Bull. 40, pt. 2-12--44 §29
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(4) Dissyllabic words repeat the
word:

Stem

mere
qolei 41.5
yile (see 90.2)
yili (Kor. eu)

quli
nute
yi'lqa(t) (Kor. Kam. yulqa[t])

Koryak:
mI'tqa
qanga
ki'llca

first syllable at the end of the

Reduplicated absolute form

mê'rêmêr tears 116.8
qoeleFqodl snuff 41.4
yi'leil marmot 89.33
yi'liil tongue 48.8 (Kor. eu'?ui

Kor. 56.4)
quU'qul voice 44.7
nu'tenut land
yi'lqail sleep (Kor. Kam. y"?-

qayul)

mI'tqamut oil Kor. 90.17
qa'ngaqan fire Kor. 30.8
lci'llcakil shell-fish Kor. 70.2

(5) Some polysyllabic words dOuble the whole word.

eñe'neñen southeast wind

In Kamchadal analogous forms are derived principally from ad-
jective stems:

o'rnlacc warm o'mom heat
dtxalax bright a'txatx light
txu'nläx dark txu'ntxun darkness
tpil/te'tijk I suffer from bun- pi'lhipil and p'lhl famine

ger
Other Kamchadal forms of duplication and reduplication for the

absolute forms are:
Cu'xCux rain (stem Cux)
pa'lapal leaf (stem pal)
kö'rnlolcorn marrow (Chukchee lci'mul; Kor. Kam. ki'mi?)
lu'flulu7tulC heart (Chukchee ii'ñli; Kor. li'ñliñ)

NOTE 1.A number of stems which in Koryak form their absolute
form by duplication have different forms in Chukehee.

Chukchee Kor. Kam.

go'pki elk ve'pkavep
ri'rku walrus yi'ykayulc

Presumably the Koryak has retained here the older forms.

NOTE 2.In a few cases the reduplicated or doubled form is used
not only in the absolute form, but also with other suffixes and in com-
position.

§29
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k'rkr combination-suit (stem A*); Kor. I /eey'lcey (stem key)
and k'rgpi from the combination-suit; ke'rkrik

in the combination-suit
a'wkr woman's suit

nimni'rngiipi from the settlement 10.12
glgli'tkinik on the ice fields 7.3; gli't1cini/c on the sea-ice 9.2
mêmlx'tkinik on top of the water 9.3

NOTE 3.It is not impossible that the forms
yara'ñi house

(see § 30)yoro ni sleeping-room
ya'rar drum

contain reduplicated stems in which the initial r has changed to y.

§ 80. SUFFIXES -n, -ill

Stems ending in a vowel take the suffixes, in Chukchee -n, -?ii, in
Koryak -ñe, -ña, according to dialect.

Iu'rnetun name of a spirit 22.6
kuke'ñi kettle (ku'kek 75.13); Kor. Kam. kuka'na; Kor. Par.

kuke'e
yoro'ñi sleeping-room 107.9
yara'fiI house 7.8; 30.11 (Kor. yaya'fia Kôr. 22.4)
keine'iii dish 86.23; 87.31, 33 (ka'ina'gti to a dish 88.24) (Kor.

kama'ni Kor. 64.3)
qora'fli reindeer 51.6
rlpe'ñI stone hammer 77.13, 16 (Kor. yipa'ia Kor. 43.2)
ejf wolf 78.2, 96.28
Upa'f1i broth (Kor. ipa"7ta Kor. 28.6)

Stems ending in two consonants, or in consonants that can not form
clusters with the terminal n, take the ending -n with a connective
vowel, i, ; after q the connective vowel is a (Kor. Kam. a).

poi'gin spear 97.27 (poi'go 117.29) (Kor. po-i' gin)
a'nqan belly 43.9 (Kor. Par. na'nqan)

riggo'lgin cellar 36.8 (rrggolg'ti to the cellar 36.10)
re'mkin people 8.8, 10 (re'mku 107.20) (Kor. ya'mlcin Kor. 39.7)
tu'mgin companion 38.12 (tu'mgä 37.7)
91'tliln lake 37.4 (gi'thik in a lake 37.5)

pa'l11in tallow 87.4 ('iipa'lha 86.23)
9i'lhrn skin 23.9
gela'rgin gray fox 96.14
e'5xn fat (Kor. a'in Kor. 15.4)
ELI' 91fl father 73.10 (stem L)
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ke'ñzivin, boy 11.7
kopa'lhrii walrus-blubber 12.6 (kopa'lha 14.11)
yi'lgin month 7.2
aEttIn dog 135.20 (cPttu 135.20) (Kor. a'ttan Kor. 48.8)
keiñin brown bear 78.3 (lceiñu 136.20) (Kor. Kam. kai'iiin)
rêioi'hrn big old carcass 136.19
kokai'ñin big kettle 33.10
i'rin fur shirt 83.24 ('ru 116.26)
wu'kwun stone (stem wukw IR 3.19) (Kor. v'u'gvin)
fii'Mim thong 41.10 (Kor. 'uti'lfirn Kor. 40.5, 8)

To this group belong the endings -ihin, -yñin, -ëhrn, -girgin,
-yirin -un (see § § 52; 53; 98; 199,8; 106, 44)

§ 31. ABSOLUTE FORM WITH LOSS OF PHONETIC ELEMENTS

Stems ending in a vowel weaken their terminal vowel or lose it
entirely. Those ending in often change it to i slightly nasalized.

va'lE knife 15.13; 16.4; 43.7 (stem va'la)
ri'rki walrus 8.5
ke'lE an evil spirit 61.6
ia'mni buck (stem umfa)
krrmi'nti three-year-old buck 117.11
u'mki bear 110.11
wi'ur scraping board (stem wiuri)
e'wi small bag (stem ewi5u)

In case the loss of terminal vowel results in an inadmissible terminal
cluster, auxiliary vowels are introduced:

e'ki/c son (stem ek/ce)
e'rim, e'rem chief (stem erme)
ku'kil one-eyed (stem kuwle <*kukle)
tu'/cil driving-reindeer, not properly broken in; (stem luwle

<*luklei)

Stems ending in nv lose their terminal v.

ê'wgan incantation 129.18 (stem ewganv)
'tin master 122.38 (stem tinv)

Stems ending in ñ with preceding vowel drop the terminal ñ or
at least reduce its pronunciation to a voiceless ñ. This occurs par-
ticularly in Chukchee.



Kor. Kam

i'yij (stem icy)
i'nnhin (stem [l]itnn, ienn)
IJo'?Jo (stem Iioy)

§32
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Chukchee Kor. KaIi.
na'nvina scraper (stem na'n- ena'nvina (stem enanvinaf)

vina'ñ)
eu'ne staff (stem ke1,u'ne) 101.9

Zi'ñli heart (stem un)
po'mpo mushroom (stem pon) poeFnposn
pi'mpi powder (stem pin)

A number of stems with consonantic ending have a double form
of the stem, one ending with the consonant, another one ending in a,
e, or i, which are suffixed to the stem. The absolute form is the stem
form without terminal vowel.

Ai'wan an Asiatic Eskimo (stems ai'wan and aiwana)
intu'upIr son-in-law (stems intuulpzr and intuulpire)
uwaetqiu husband (stems uwa'qu and uwaEqwi)
ilir island (stems itir and iliri)

Irregular forms are-
Chukchee

eiePj wolf (stem [l].eiEg)
elEItIfl neck (stem eEfl)
ELu'e nephew (stem ELUWgO)
int' daughter-in-law (stem intiyo)
a'kan fishhook (stem an <*aqn?)
Ja'LE bird (stem galha)
ve' raven (stem vlv)
eje'tjt anser segetum (stem ej8)
tu'm gin stranger (stem tunvuk);

compare, however, the redupli-
cated form tu'mgitum COMPANION
formed from tu'm gIn. (in com-
pounds -tu'm gin, as yi5e'mit'tu'-
rngln BROTHER) t'u'rnk serves
also as possessive form.

§ 32 SPECIAL FORMS

A number of pronouns form the absolute form in a special manner.
Personal pronouns.

I (Kor. gümma; Kamch. ki'mma)
it thou (Kor. gi'ssa; Kamch lci'ja)
The personal pronoun Endn (Kor. E'nnu; Kamch. Ena') HE is

formed from the stem En-.
The personal pronouns of the plural are formed with the suf-

fix -i. In Koryak the dual has the suffix -i; the plural, -u. In Kam-
chadal we find -a for the first and second persons.
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m'&'r (Kor. dual mu'yi, p1. mu'yu; Kamch. mu'ja) we (stem m'trg-
[Kor. muM-, Kamch. mr5g-J)

tu'ri (Kor. dual tu'yi, pL tu'yu; Kamch. tuija) ye (stem turg- [Kor.
tuM-, Kamch. tijg-])

E'rr' (Kor. dual a'i, pl. a'u; Kamch. itx) they (stem Ej'g- [Kor.
aM-, Kamch. tx-])

Interrogative personal pronoun.
me'ñin who (stem mik-) (Kor. ma'ki [stem inik1)

Indefinite pronoun.
räenut what (stem req) (Kor. yi'nna [stem yaq])
ni'rki'iut a certain one (stem nrke) (Kor. ni'yka, ni'ylci'flvut [stem

niyk])
ni'kifut a certain thing (stem nk)

Dual and Plural ( 33-35).

§ 33. GENERAL REMARKS

Chukchee, Koryak II, and Kamchadal have only two numbers;

while Koryak I has also a dual, which corresponds in form to the
plural of the Chukchee. The plural of the Koryak, both I and II,
presents a set of distinct forms.

§ 34. PLURAL OF COMMON NOUNS

The plural of common nouns occurs only in the absolute form. In

Chukchee it is formed by the suffix -t. Stems ending in 1, r, n, , y, t,

take -t instead.
UWt eyes
e'kket sons

qu'tt'i the others 115.17
qla'ult men 121.9
yiëenire'tti brothers 64.3
ñ'wint women 50.4, 6
ñeu8qä'tti women 112.5

Words which have a double stem form (see § 31, 4), have also double

forms in the plural.
.4i'wan an Asiatic Eskimo (stems aiwan, aiwana); plural ai'want,

ai'wanat
uwä'qw3 husband (stems uwaequ, uwacquei); plural uwä'qvtti,

uwaEqut
i'Ur island (stems ilir, iliri); plural il'tti, i'Urit

§33-34

pe'kulti butcher-knives 84.21
ñ'nqäiti children 112.10, 15;

113.12
ñi'qägti 51.10
aElttlqagti pups 122.18
inpifie'wqägti little old women

45.1
le'utti heads 86.8



Stems ending in n or 1 take the glottal stop before the terminal
consonant, and take no ending, but may modify the last vowe' of
the stem.

litl eye ll eyes
kli'lan spotted seal kililien spotted seats
me'mi? ground-seal momIe? ground-seals

In the material collected by Dybowsky' in southern Kamchatka,
t and d occur as plural endings.

iauin ear ivut ears
kosch dog ko$gut dogs
uan stone uad stones

I Slowniki Narzeczy Ludow ICamezackich Rozprawe Widzialu filologicznego Akadeniii Jmè
jtn6sci w Krakowie, 1892, vol. xvii, pp. 107, 113,120.
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Koryak:
The dual of Koryak I has the same suffix.

l?a't two eyes
qo'/at two reindeer (Chukohee qa'at reindeer)
va'amit two rivers (vai'amti Kor. 17.1, Chukchee ve'emit rivers)

The plural is formed in many Koryak dialects by - after termi-
nal consonants, -wgi, -vvi (according to dialect), after terminal vowel.

q?a'wu?u men Kor. 44.3
ña'witqatu women Kor. 44.2
qai-pipi'lcalnu little mice Kor. 25.6
ñawa'klcu daughters Kor. 27.1
a'gImu bags Kor. 28.5
kmi'ñu children Kor. 44.7
vai'amu rivers (stem vaiam)
?i?dwgi eyes
mrmlu'wgi lice Kor. 25.4
inuanala'wge ermines Kor. 66.18
qgya'wge reindeer (tem qoya; qoya'we Kor. 22.4)
qapa!au wolverenes (<qapay-u) Kor. 12.7
u'kkamau vessels Kor. 28.5
lci'plau mortars Kor. 51.5 (kipla'wi Kor. 53.8)

Kamchadal:
The plural suffix of Kamehadal is -(i)tn.

ueh tree u'him trees
koex dog kexon dogs
kst house ki'stin houses
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The Kamehadal dialect of Sedanka also has the ending 4.
veta'tilan, workman veta'tilat workmen
sü'n/dl the one who flies sü'nkilat those who fly

This can not be due to the influence of the neighboring Koryak
II, which has no dual, and uses only the ending of the plural.

§ 35. PLURAL OF PERSONAL NOUNS.

-(I)nt (Kor. Kam. the same) [-(i)n + ti ; for -(i)n see § 39], expresses
a group of people belonging to and including a person of the name to
which the suffix is added. In Koryak Kamenskoye the ending
designates two persons only. This form is also used with the inter-
rogative pronoun.

Y'tilint Yetilin and his family
(Kor. Aëëe'prninti) Ae'pIn and his wife
fie'wänti their wives
mi'kinti (Kor. lcam. ma'kint') who? (see p. 726)

Koryak Kamenskoye:

ValvrintiLa'ninti Raven-Man and his wife Kor. 12.1
Yin''a-fla'wgut'nt' Yini'a-nawgut and her husband Kor. 19.5

A group of more than two is expressed in Koryak Kamenskoye
by the plural ending -wg, but also by -mu.

A&epina'wg Aöe'pin and his family.
Quyqinraqu'wgi Big-Raven and his people Kor. 39.10
Amamqu'tinu Ememqut's people Kor. 43.7
pipi'k&-fla'wgutimu mouse-women Kor. 23.3

§ 36. Exclamatory Form of Nouns
Nouns may be given an exclamatory form by transferring the

accent to the end of the stem, especially with the last word of the
sentence.

kimilhi'n worms 39.3
When the accentuation is stronger, the last vowel is changed to o.

In this case, proper names lose their suffixes, and have the accent on
the last vowel of the stem.

J'çto'l 0 Ye'tilin! rernlcilo'n a guest! 111.19
Quto'w 0 Qutu'wi!

Koryak:
miko'n vannzlflo'n! whose tooth Kor. 34.4
ikiwalco'k! daughter! Kor. 22.7
tiago'n! I found! Kor. 24.1

§35-36
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In some cases, when the noun ends in a vowel, an - is added,
and the accent thrown upon the end of the word.

Araroi' 0 Ara'ro!
Upenkei' R 72.15 0 Upe'nke!
JJfitei' 83.12 Kor. 37. 2 0 Miti!
Kor. Quqe'! Kor. 74.29 0 Quyqinna'qu
Kor. Yiq,ei' Kor. 88.1 0 Yini'afla'wut

also qlei 0 man! (from qlik, which other-
wise is used only in compounds)

§ 37. Subjective Form

-, -tZ, (Chukchee). Instrumental; used in place of object when
the verb is intransitive (e. g., she cooked with meat = she cooked meat);
subject of transitive verb.1

After terminal vowel -tä:
elcke'tä by the son 18.9 vala'ta with knives 16.4
temu'netd with shell-fish 9.8 ri'rkata by walrus 9.9; 10.6
uwä5'quëtä i'unim the bus- tar-qa'ata ge'rkuiin bought with

band told her how many reindeer
lle'ti with an eye

After terminal consonant -a:
eñe'ñilä by a shaman 7.5; evird clothing (obj.) 13.6

14.12; 15.9 i'ttä with wood
wu'lqä by darkness 18.12 i'ga re'nnin the father brought it
ELI'gä by the father 18.4 po?7ga with a spear 12.9
ra'yipa with a drill 8.1; 11.2 kopa'lha with walrus-blubber 14.11
,4'lqa by sleep 10.6, 7 Awhuyaiipina'6ha by an old
a5'ttwilä by the boat's crew St. Lawrence man 13.9

10.9; 12.4 Ewhue'ld by the St. Lawrence
re'rzlä by the bow-man 10.10 people 11.10; 12.3, 11; 17.1
ee'ñd with the spirits 16.3

After terminal consonant -e. This e may be part of the stem
that drops out on the absolute form.

e'ëe uwiie with fat she cooked (1. e., she cooked fat)

After terminal n often, after r sometimes, -çt. Words of this
group are those with double-stem forms § 31.4

lticina'ta along the ice-top 13.7
rl7nne'ta and ri'mnä with the inner skin
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aiwana'ta the Aiwan 46.6; 49.2
intu'ulpiretd by the son-in-law 80.22 and inu'vlpird

-a (Kor. Kam). Instrumental and subject of transitive verbs
(as in Chukchee).

lila'ta with an eye
u'tta with the wood
adlata with excrement Kor. 12.5
5ake'ta by the sister Kor. 18.10
ñi'lña with a line Kor. 41.3
yiëa'myi-tu'mga by the brother Kor. 20.6
na'witqata by the woman Kor. 21.5
yaemka by the people Kor. 39.7
/i'pna with the inner skin Kor. 48.8

With these endings are also found, formed from locatives (see
§ 38, 58) -

Chukehee Kor. Kam.
rninke'tä m'nka'ta by which place
wutice'tä wutéa'ta by this place
Efl ke'ta Enka'ta by that place
vä'a'fllcata vaiea'ta by that place (midway)
nilci'td 12.9; 14.10 niki'ta at night
gine't-a1o' n-no't-a?o' at mid-day
'1unqe'tä there, by itself
io'tinqata there, behind the speaker
'flo'onlcata there, farther on
ien1ce'td there, far off

Here belong also the Chukchee forms
nun qe'tä there, by itself
no'trftqata there, behind speaker
no'onqanata there, farther on
nenke'tä there, far off

-1' Kamchadal. Instrumental.

1' with wood (from uh wood)
liUe'l' with the eye (stem lU)

Locative Form ( 38-39)
§ 38. COMMON NOUNS

-()k, -kr, -qI (Koryak the same) expresses the locative.'
ve'emik nitvg!qên he lives on the river
ELa'qr nitva'qên he lives with the mother
n'u'tth (Kor. nu'tak) on the land

§38
1 See also Nominal Forms of Verb, 64, 65,
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The forms -kl and -, also -elci and -eqi are used after some stems,
but no definite rule in regard to their use can be laid down.

g'miJc and g'muqI in my possession
yo'oql in the wind (from yo'o wIND)

a'qi at the mother's (from ELa' MOTHER)
'ielvIle'kY at the herd (from '7e'lvl HERD)
vli'tko-laula'ki at the merchant's (from vlitke-la'ul MERCHANT)

Stems with the terminal clusters M, th, rg, ng may drop the
terminal sound in the locative:

pi'lhin throat pi'lile in the throat
gi't him lake 9i'tik at the lake
mI'ngiLlnIn hand mi'nik at the hand

The forms p'l1tik, gi'thik, mi'ngrk, however, are also in use.
Verbal nouns with the suffix -grg(in) ( 106.44) have in the locative

kan]ea'ë&gin descent ka'ika'irinki and kai/th'irik
titta't'irgin climbing up titta'tirinki and titta'trik

N0TE.These two forms appear with distinctive meaning in the
locative of 11ito'lhin SIDE:

gito'lrftki on the side of the mountain
iito'Z/iik on the side of a person

This suffix is often weakened to -g, or even disappears entirely.
Thus we find nu'tek, nu'teg, and nu'te IN THE COUNTRY; ya'rak and

ya'ra AT HOME; the k may also be replaced by i The leu'ti ON THE
READ 44.5; a'1qa-3o'rmI ON THE SEASHORE 12.4

walqa'rik in the jawbone house, 44.14
nute'sqak on the ground, 15.5
rag-o'rmik on the house border, 12.12
a'nqak on the sea, 13.3; Kor. 25.7
g'lglik on the sea ice, 13.3
tu'wkik on the ice-floe, 13.3
ti'mlcilc on a hummock, 62.7
qd'ëekiMik on a thong of young walrus-hide, 62.8
lile'lc (Kor. lila'k) in the eye

Koryak:
va'amik in the river Kor. 32. 1, 2
i'Miñrk in the armpits Kor. 18.9

ya'yak in the house Kor. 19.9
ilgu'vik in the cache Kor. 80.10
yaqa'?ilc in the porch Kor. 80.13
ijaeg in the sky Kor. 19.3
qawu'e'nkz at the foot of the stone-pine bushes Kor. 21.7

§38
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With nouns designating animate beings, the suffix -k expresses the
possessor.

e'kkelc va'rlcrn (Kor. Kam., a'kkalc va'ykzn) it is the son's
inaa'irk va'rkin in the neighbor's (house) he is 19.2
ge'mge-ni'1cek whosoever 20.7
Kor. a'al tu'yik va'ylcin have you an axel Kor. 63.5
Kor. Tike'nviyik Va' ykin. With-Smell-Pusher--Away has it Kor. 63.4

Personal pronouns also have this ending, while proper names and
personal demonstrative pronouns have the ending -(i)nd (see § 41).

The personal pronoun is used with the ending -k, particularly when
the noun to which it is attached with possessive significance has a suffix
(-t, -gti, etc.), while in the absolute form the suffix -n BELONGING TO
or MADE OF is used (see § 46 and also § 47). In similar cases nouns
designating animate beings are often used with the ending -k.

guini'k e'kkeg rtalvul'p qai'niithin take from my son's herd
gunvi'k ak1ca'tp from my son (gim I; -k possessive; elcke son;

-pü from [ 42])
EnI'9-nu'tek ne'rmeqin. ke'lE in his own country the kele is strong

123.25
mo'rg-rak in our houses 84.16
Kor. mama'nak tete'tiñ on mamma's needle Kor. 25.2
Kor. Jl[it'i'nak ë.a'i'uMu into Miti's work-bag Kor. 38.4.

Here belong-
wu'tku (Kor. wu'tëuk) here
E'nkI (Kor. ä'n1c, Kamchadal E'nki) there
va'änkr (Kor. vai'en't) there (midway to)
i,o'onki there (farther on)
ra'äki there (behind the person addressed)
ño'tikr, o'tr.vqi, there (behind the speaker)
#u'n.kr (Kamchadal ño'nke) (aside by itself)
mi'ñki (Kor. mi'nk) where
ñe'n1cu there (far off)

All these form aflative, ablative, and instrumental, see § 58.
-nk (Katnchadal); after terminal n, -k, also in some other cases.
Locative, and subject of transitive verbs.

$38

li'lenk on the eye

ci'mtenic on the land.

txu'ntxunk in the darkness
(from txu'ntxun)

a'tjniZn.k and a'tiniik in the
village (from atin.iim)
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With nouns designating animate objects, the suffix -nk designates
the possessor.

p!h'nk Mi'kinin it is the son's
The suffixes expressing DIRECTIONS TO AND FROM of the Kam-

chadal also contain the ending -nk, while in Chukchee and Koryak
they are formed by the endings -gte, and -gçp (see § 40-43). The
distinct origin of these elements may still be recognized in Kam-
chadal by the fact that the termination for TOWARD always, that for
FROM generally, causes ablaut, while the -nk of the locative is
neutral. For DIRECTION FROM we find, for instance-

kist house ki'stenk in or from the house
kê'stank tothe house

kix river 1c'xenk in or on the river
1&crank to or from the river

txu'ntxun darkness txu'ntxunk in the darkness
txo'ntxonlc to the darkness

a'tinitm village a'tinnk or a'trnk in, to, or
from the village

These forms may be related to the possessive form of the
Koryak proper names (see § 39).

§ 39. PERSONAL NOUNS

-(I)n. Subjective and possessive of proper names of persons and
of a few appellativ nouns.

Y'tilinä Yetllln's
g?têna father's (a'tE FATHER, in the language of children)
apq'nIna grandfather's (p'in <epe-ynin GRANDFATHER, in

the language of children)
pqä'y1nã grandmother's (ep'ä < p-qäi GRANDMOTHER, lfl the

language of children)
tmgi'nL friend's (turngi'ninä, in the pronunciation of women)
Telpii?ie'nä loEo things seen by Telpflfle R 379, no. 142 title
Tno'tirgina ti'lqatya/c I go to Tno'tirgin 120.36

ni'rk- a certain one, qut another one ( 60), all personal demonstra-
tives and interrogatives ( 58) have the same forms.

-(r)nak (Kor. Karn.). Probably formed from the suffix -(i)na
and the possessive -k.

IP[iti'nak Miti's Kor. 15.11
P%qaaenak Bird-Man Kor. 16.4
Aë&!pinak Aèóe'pin's
wu'tininak this one's
mi'kinak who Kor. 12.7
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N0TE.The subjective of the personal pronoun in -nan may be
related to this form. The possessive form of these pronouns, how-
ever, is formed in -n (see § 56)

Allative and AMative ( 40-43.)
§ 40. ALLATIVE OF COMMON NOUNS, CHUKCHEE AND KORYAK

-Jt!, -tT, -wt (Chukchee); -ttI(n), -etT() (Koryak), expresses
THE DIRECTION TO, also THE INDIRECT OBJECT, ON ACCOUNT OF, FOR

THE BENEFIT OF.

In Chukchee -gte is used after vowels, except o;
-et after consonants;
-wt1, after o.

Examples of -gt1 after vowels:
qaa'gt ti'1qdtya/c I went to the reindeer
anqa'gt eiuie'utkui he called to the sea 8.5; also 49.5; 25.5
inqqzz'gt to the seaside 49.6
n9ta'gtl to the country 51.2
auuwa'gt to the reindeer-breeder 48.9

yara'gt1 to the house 105.27
ll'gt to the eye

on an excrement-pile 45.5
/cala'gt to a kele 97.12
girgoldgt upward 16.5
9Irgoga'gtI upward 47.4
anve'nauka'gt to an unbroken one 50.12 (k not)
ta'lva-pa'lko-v'gti to one merely dying of old age 21.7
ak/ca' gti tre'tyän I brought it for the son
qaa'gt on account of the reindeer 48.12
uwaqotê'gt on account of the husband 48.12

Examples of -t after consonants:
kaltê't1 to the bottom 9.7
naranêntitko'ñinoñin notasq't it shall be thrown on the ground

25.3; also 10.7
mêmle't to the water 48.5
raeulêt to the whaler 46.5
aqa'1camaanv'ti to the owners of bad dishes 96.7
rirnn'ti to the inner skin
ño'ti to the poor ones 96.26
zLrg't' qäti' he went to the father 109.3
y'lamet-to'mgêti qäti' he went to the brothers 110.1
tnairg'ti to the dawn 41.7
ylM'ti to the moon 41.11

§40
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pnyol/'ti on to the hearth 32.7
gIno'ntI to the middle 10.7; 16.8
Ergip-ya'lMti on account of the bright moon 14.11

Examples of -wti, -uti, after o
qaara5ikou'ti under the sledge-cover 110.8
yorou'ti to the sleeping-room 39.10
mêmliikou'tr into the water 17.4
-ti, -eti (Koryak)
-fti used after all vowels.

yaya'iti to the house (yaite'ti verbal, from yaite' kn Kor. 17.3)
yoyo'itI to the sleeping-room
?e?a'itr to the eye
gigoai'ti to the upper part Kor. 20.1
,inoi'ti to the rear storeroom Kor. 35.6

-eti after consonants.
jipn'tI to the inner skin
ol/iwe'tii to the cache Kor. 36.3
yinootñe'tI into the vent-hole Kor. 43.3

Here belong the allatives of the locative demonstratives and inter-
rogatives, which take -ri in Chukchee.

Chukchee Koryak Kamchadei
whither mi'ñkri rnenkei'ti rna'nlce
hither wotcai'ti

Iänkai'tiñthither En/en I .,IEnkaa ti Kor. 17.2
thither (midway) va'dnrê vaiefiai'tr
thither 'ie'ni nankai'ti

§ 41. ALLATIVE OP PERSONAL NOUNS

-(I)n TO, TOWARDS. Used only with proper names, personal
demonstratives, and with a few appellative nouns.

Ya'tilinui to Yetil in
i'têna to father (a'tE FATHER, in the language of children)
pij'ina to grandfather (apa'ñin { < çp-ynin], GRANDFATHER in
the language of children)

pq'yIni to grandmother (p 'qi [<p-qi] GRANDMOTHER in
the language of children)

tørngëna to the friend (to'rnginina, in the pronunciation of
women)

wo'tqanêna (Kor. Kam. wo'tenena) to this one
?nê'kêna (Kor. Kam. me'kea) to whom

-(I)na(n) (Kor. Kam.) TOWARDS, TO. Used only with proper
names. Pronouns belonging to this group have na like the corre-
sponding Chukchee form.
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4&5e'pina(ñ) to AMepina
JWete'na to Miti Kor. 43.2

The related suffix, -(i)n or -na(ñ), may be used with a few appel-
lative nouns; ti (see § 40) occurs as well.

ta'ta'i or ta'tanaii to father; ta'tana Kor. 74.15 (ta'ta FATHER,
in the language of children); but iiai'tI to the mother

§ 42. ABLATIVE IN -gipit

-'p, -p' (Chukchee) FROM, OUT OF, ACROSS, ALONG.
-pç with stems ending in a vowel.

Zla'p'u from the eye pottinai'p by the holes 47.2
Bolt annnai'pi from Rulte'n- from the seaside

nm 124.8 (see § 31, 4) 49.8 (see § 31, 4)
qaa'pi lei'wulin. along the qaa3ikoi'pi from the herd 51.2

reindeer (herd) the walking pagtalko''pii along the crevices
one 22.6

nargino'p from outside ottagniëi1coi'pi from the outer
12.10 (see § 31, 4; of liargi- tent 131.5
rto'lim that staying in the êuëai'pi from below 131.5
outer tent) n kê.ikoi'pil from there (inside)

qol-notai'pu from another 131.12
land 14.12; 113.11; 136.21

notai'p nilei'vuqinet they
walked along the (open)
land 17.9

-gp' mostly with stems ending in a single consonant.
va'amgii$ from the river
nImnI'mgi0ipii ni'pkir-mu'ri we came from the settlement 10.12
pp'gg&pi by the ankle 50.11

-p mostly with stems ending in two consonants.
orge'pu from the sledge
1iutê'pI ki'plinn he struck him across the head (see 8.1)
ronme'pi from under the outer tent-cover12.9
yikirgê'pu across its mouth 115.1
ëot-tagn'pii from the outer tent
yam ga-va'rrge'pü among all beings 22.2
rann'p from the border of the house 130.16
pi'nmpii from under the wall 130.16

-e'pu (only in Koryak II, in a numbr of dialects; for instance, in the
village of ]iT'Min in Kamchatka).

nute'pu ia?ai'vuin he walked along the open land
§42



sun the wood
sünlc from the wood
sö'iilce to the wood
kIx the sea
kI'xenk from the sea
ke'xanlce to the sea

ao45°Bull. 40, pt. 2-12-45

1i1 the eye
lu'lank from the eye
/ii'lank.to the eye
E'nkz there
ño'nke there, thus
rna'nke whence, whither, how

§ 43
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§ 43. POST-POSITIONS IN -nk, -nq, -sq, -(n)qo, -ilqor'

-ñqo (Koryak I) FROM, OUT OF (not with the meaning ACROSS,
ALOQ).

1ea'nqo from the eye
ega'1ko from heaven Kor. 33.4
kipla'gigiiJco out of the bottom of the mortar Kor. 53.3
menka"iiqo (maie'nko Kor. 33.7) whence
wot&I'jo from here
nianka'iqo thence
na'naka'iiqo Kor. 42.3
anka'nqo from there
vai'eiqo from there (not very far)

-nq, -nqo'rI (Chukchee) FROM, not free; only in the following
adverbs:

rnê'nqo and mThqo'ri whence (m'ko 113.19)
o'onqo and ?o'onqo'rI from there (far off) (ño'onlco 76.5; 131.8)

va'Enqo va'tMqo and va'anqorl from there (not very far)
no'tEnqo and no'tinqori from behind the speaker
ra'Enqo from behind the person addressed
iu'nqu and 'Thunqu'ri from there
E'ñqo, 86.18 Enqo'ro 65.18 and Enqo'rI from there 12ö.3;
wo'tqo, wotqoro 1?4.10 and wotqo'rI from here
(1a'nqo means, however, simply HERE)
q,a'nko 12.7 From this is formed the ablative iiankoi'pii.
'ia'ni1co there Kor. 32.1
qoro' COME HERE! (Kor. qoyo is probably the exclamatory form

for na'nqorl HITHER. The latter form is rarely used. Kor.
Kam. qo'yim HITHER is perhaps the ablative of the same form.

qoro' iia'nko then come here! R 73.76 qo'ro 101.3
-nk (Kamchadal). IJsed in most oblique cases. Since all Kam-

chadal stems end in consonants, this suffix requires a connecting
vowel which corresponds in, character to the vowel of the stem.

, , , , , are found jn this position.
The aflative always has the strong form of the connecting vowel.
The suffix often takes the termination -e.
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§ 44. Post-positions of Plurals of Personal Nouns
The plurals of personal nouns form their locative, allative, ablative

( 39, 41), and possessives (p. 709) by adding the stem of the pronoun
(i)rg THEY (Kor. Kam. [i]v) to the stem. The allative and ablative
forms differ, however, somewhat, from the forms of the independent
pronoun.

absolute 'rri
allative Erlka'gtl
ablative Ertha'pü

qla'ul man
ora'wLan person
Tina'p (a name)

§44

ErIk
i'rjiip

qlauli'rgiipü from the people
orawLa'rgn belonging to men
TIa'pErIk with Tifia'p and his family

(locative and allative)
Tifapirgn belonging to Tiña'p's fam-

ily, belonging to Tifla'p'

Kor. Kaw.:
Pipi'ka-ik'w gut Mouse-Woman Plpi'k&f-na'wgutlyik by Mouse-

Women Kor. 31.1
Anniraa!,'a't Frost-Man Annirnaya'tiyik by those with

the Frost-Man Kor. 38.9
Ai'ginvi With-Odor - Pushing - Aiginvi'yikffi to the people of

Away With - Odor - Pushing -Away
Kor. 63.6

Quyqinnqu Big-Raven Qoyqrnnaqoyikai'ti to the Big-
Raven's people Kor. 19.9;
35.6

The k in the suffixes of these forms is evidently related to the k
which appears in the allative and ablative of the independent pronoun
derived from the stem ()r (Chukehee), as given in § 56.

M'iti'.ahin belonging to Miti Kor, 28.7
Quyqiniiagu'ëJiu belonging to Big-Raven Kor. 28. 7

Here Koryak s/t and Vi are analogous to Chukchee rg.

11n cases of this kindthe plural is often used to refer to the person himself.

stem (i)r THEY

Independent pronoun. Suffix of plural of
personal nouu



'Men's pronunciation nIme'lqet.
§45
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§ § 45-50. Form in -in
§ 45. GENERAL REMARKS

A considerable number of forms ending in -in occur, which are
serninominal in character. I have found-

Chukchee Koryak Kachada1
-in possessive

-kin -kin -in, -n pertaining to
-un laEn measure of a

quality
niqn nI'qn quality ofgln gaan possessor of

All of these form their plural and post-positional forms by adding
the vowel before the aflix added to -in. For example:

Chukehee Koryak Ram.
Absolute nimc'lqin nIma'?n
Subjective nImflqnf'ta nimaqna'ta
Locative nimf'tqn1c nima'qinak
Plural-Dual nI?ne'lqnt' 7lIma'lqinat
Plural nima'?qinaw

On the whole, forms of this type with post-positions are rare.
rni'ñlcri-va'lit ple'kit tegge'ñu nine'tgigit JVime'yinqinet mei'-

mitinet. How do you want your boots? I want large ones
(mi'ñlcri how; va'lit being, p1. ( 54); ple'kit boots p1.; teggefl
desire; -u serving for; ni- prefix of nominalized verb [* 73];
-neig to have; -git thou; nIqinet nominalized form of verb,
p1.; m'iñ large, m- 1st per. exhortative; ei'init to take;
-nçt them, exhortative)

To the question r-nf'l/4 gfrkuJ4n? With what kind of skins has
it been bought? (rfq what; ne'lhin skin; -ä instrumental; geln
nominalized verb [ 73]; -rkur to buy) one may answer-

nitffiqntä with good ones (niqin nominalized verb; ni-
qinçta instrumental of this form; tffi good);

but it is better to avoid the nominalized form with suffix, and to say,
ten-ne'l/i with a good skin
ern-te'n tiia ni1ceie the sportful people teased him (em- mere;

te'nuiila subjective form of te'n'Yiilin sportful [the correspond-
ing verb with the suffix -eu is ten The'urlcin TO LAUGH]; nke'i
indefinite pronominal verb, niZe'rkin TO DO SOMETHING)
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These forms, however, have definite, augmentative, and diminutive
forms.

teii good nite'nqin definite form nItanq-
nci'hIn (see § 53)

te'ñiëin (see § 55) augmentative f o r m
tafiéi'yim (s e e
§ 98, no. 1)

ta'ñurn-va'lirt (see §76) augmentative f o r m
ta'4'iuni-vali'yf&n

tandya'n(see104.38) diminutive form
tandya'nvuqai

In Koryak these forms are not found, as a rule.

§ 46. SUFFIX -in.

-n (Kor. 4i; Kamehadal -in) expresses material of which an
Dbject is made, and possession.

Material.

u'ttin wooden (Kor. u'ttin)
gi'lgn i&m evi'rt bird dresses 7.8
gi'l/n 'r1n bird clothes 14.3
qg'ri n'l/n reindeer-skins 14.4
e6lelin qla'il man of excrement 39.6
ygrilñi w'kwn house of stone 92.5
ko'nn made of horse (hair) (stem kg'n from Russian itoni)
r'g1'gn made of hair

Koryak:
kuka'lcin gatai'lcil'in it is made of a kettle Kor. 78.1
mi'min (made) of a 1oue Kor. 78.1

The same idea is also expressed by composition.
ga'lga-na'lhrn bird-skin
u'tti-yu'ñi wooden whale Kor. 40.9

Possessive. Used only in absolute form.
'kJcin the son's (Kor. Kam. a'klcin,)

(Kamchadal ','cxin the father's)
qg'rm the reindeer's (Kor. Kam. qo','en; Karnchadal lc!o'jan)
o,u'hiwên '?ie'wän the reindeer-breeder's wife 48.6

e'k1cn ygrg"?i the son's sleeping-room 53.8
InpI/n ELI' I1fl yoro'ñi the old man's, the father's sleeping-

room 53.9.
t'm gin stranger's (see p. 689) 53.9
çri'wJn amaki'yñin a man's big body 90.14

§46
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ELa' the woman's father 85.22
ñëfJcicln ya'n1a ygrg'fii daughter's separate sleeping room 28 3
ñ'k1cn o'tot the daughter's bag pillow 29.4
oorea'w4n ga'mgq-tE'rgn man's every source of illness 24.3
ke'l-Y'usqatin k'rkr the combination-suit of the kele-woman

85.33
qliltilqaien i'rin the man's suit 85.35
ñinqa' yin evi'rin the child's clothes 25.8
Xu'urkilin e'kik Ku'urkil's son 79.23
Tño'tirginen Ttio'tirgin's 120.16
Umqaqdi'in U'mqaqãi's 62.12

Koryak:
tami'nni-qla'wulen awa'/ca1c an artisan's' daughter Kor. 24.10
awa'i-ia'win nawa'kak the daughter of a seamstress Kor. 25.2
tu'inginau kawa'ssoc7tu other people's wallets Kor. 46.1
qo'yen gita'in reindeer-leg Kor. 53.3

Proper names form their possessives of this type also with the suf-
fix -(r)n, especially when the terminal sound of the stem is a vowel.

A'nna (a name) A'nnan belonging to A'nna
Qutu'wgi (a name) Qutn'w gin belonging to Qutu'wgi
Aiñanwa't (a name) Aiyianwa'tin and Aiianwa'tn belonging
Upe'nlcen belonging to AifIa'nwat.

to Upenke R72.13
Biro'nên belonging

to iro'n R377,
141 title.

In Koryak the suffix in, characteristic for the postpositional
forms of proper names, is sometimes inserted before the possessive
suffix in.
Amainqu'tinin ña'witqat Ememqut's woman Kor. 45.1.
Quyqinnaqu'nin ñawa'kalc Brig Raven's daughter Kor. 76.14

The plural takes the regular plural ending -et (Kor. Kam. -at dual,
-au plural, Kamchadal -e'n instead of -in)

f'kknt those of the son (Kor. Kam. a'kkinat dual, a'kkinau p1.)
(Kamchadal icxë,en those of the father)

Often, however, the singular is used instead of the plural.
The possessive forms of proper names have no plural.
The possessive pronoun is evidently based on this suffix. It has,

however, somewhat irregular forms.



§40

The Koryak dual has no possessive forms.
Plural and dual are formed in the same way as in all attributive

terms in -in:-
Chukohe,e

my . gtrnni'net (pl.)
Kor. Kam Kamehadal

gumni'nat (dual) IqC j (pJ)
gumni'nav (pl.)

From these possessives, forms with suffixes originate.

gmnine'tä (Kor. Kam. grnnina'ta) with mine.
it is, however, more customary to use the personal pronoun with

the suffix instead.

ggmg1ca'pii qäi'rnityin TAKE IT FROM ME! (instead of TAKE IT FROM
MINE) (gçinoka1piI see § 56; qgin imperative; eimit to take)

Demonstrative pronouns form two possessive forms:

wo'tqanj wo'tqann and wo'tqanE1n belonging
this [(nien's pronunciation wo'tqaên and wo'tqäEmn)J to this

Enqa'flJ Enqa'nên and E'nqaEnen be1ongiug
that [(men's pronunciation mqä'n and RnqaEneni to that

The forms in En in may be considered as compounded with the
possessive of the third person singular personal pronoun Eni'n, so that
they would be parallel to the plural forms of the demonstrative
possessives discussed in § 58, p.729: wo'tqanErn(man's pronunciation
WO 'tqaErgn) and E'nqanErgn (man's pronunciation E'nqaErgn).

The possessives of proper names in Koryak are formed in the
same manner; as

Quyqinnaqu'n in nawa'kak Big-Raven's daughter Kor. 76.14.
Amamqu'tinin 'ra'witqat Ememqut's woman Kor. 45.1.

Kamchadal uses the suffixes with the possessive pronoun quite
frequently.

kima'nii-n1' with my ears (kirnan my; -1' instrumental; 'in ear)
mi'nenZ xva'nl with which knife?
i'kninl /ccxol' with other dogs

710 BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY

Chukchee Kor. Ram.

[BULL. 40

Kamehadal
Per. Pron. Poss. Pron. Per. Pron. Poss. Pron. Per. Pron. Poss. Pron.

1st per. sing. girn gmni'n grnma giimni'n ki'mma kirna'n
2d per. sing. "It 'lIni,n gr'ssa gini'n kija kini'n
3d per. sing. )na'n Efli'fl E'nu ani'n ER' Efla'n
1st per. p1. mn'ri mu'r gin mu'yu mv'/i,in rnua rnIgin
2d per. pl. tu'ri tu'r gin tu'yu tu'ë/zn tu'ja ti'jhim
3d per. pl. E'rri E'r9mn a'&u a'Min itx txi'in
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§ 47. SUFFIX -Jcn

-kin (Kor. Karn.-kin; Kamchadal -in, -n) PERTAINING TO. This

suffix is added to all kinds of stems,nominal, pronominal, verbal,
and adverbial.

nqg/kn of the sea 69.9 (Kor. Kam. ñq'qn Kor. 76.17)
tele'nkin pertaining to the remote past (tele'n-ep long ago); Kor.

Kam. ankiqepkin (stern anlci-ye!p)
Erga'tkln pertaining to to-morrow (Kor. Kam. miti'wkin)
pi'lhikin pertaining to the throat 9.3
aettwileF kin pertaining to the people of the boats 11.9; 1'2.1
aelttwukin pertaining to the boat 14.6
qeptikin pertaining to the back 16.10
tile' kin pertaining to motion 16.10
rn'iitlikn pertaining to water 25.6
kele'kin pertaining to spirits 104.26
g'rgukn pertaining to a sledge 62.11
qgi'mi-r0o'kn pertaining to the rear sleeping-room 55.8
nute'äkin ti'mlcilhin a ground hummock 62.5
telenye'pkir& belonging to olden times 61.5
nnkg'kn whence belonging? 113.20
wañ'ken working, referring to work (from wa)
yilqa'tkn referring to sleep

Forms with post-positions are rare.
girggilcni'ta by the one belonging above 426.6

The possessive of the personal and of some demonstrative and in-
terrogative pronouns, with the suffix -kin (Kor. Kam. -kin) expresses
THAT PERTAINING TO-

Chukchee Kor. Kam.

rnurike'kin muyka' kin (dual)

rnuka'kin (p1)

Kamehadal
one being with us,

one of ours
one of our country

, Ifrom what time be-tite kin tita kin its an, ite nan
ing

miñke'kin 1, mi'?ikalthi Kor. rni'nein from where be-

me'it/co'kM 1 66.11 ing, belonging
to what country

wut ice' kin wuta'kin ta'nin belonging here
rninka'kinau whose? Kor. 60.4
qa'qkinau of what kind (p1.)

Kor. 64.14
anka'kenat the two belonging

there Kor. 70.22
§47
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Here belong also the following Chukehee forms:

Efl lce' kin belonging there
en ku'kin belonging there (farther on)

raEnqa'kn belonging there (not very far, midway to)
vaEnqa'kên belonging there (behind the person addressed)
notinqa'kn belonging there (behind the speaker)

Such Koryak forms as minlca'kilaEn BELONGING TO WHAT COUNTRY

(Kor. 40.7), ganka/kiiaen BELONGING TO THAT COUNTRY (Kor. 40.7),
combine two suffixes,-kn and-?an, and refer to persons.

Temporal adverbs also take this suffix.
Chukchee Kor. Kam.

'gitkn a'/ulc'in what belongs to the
present

tite'lcin tita'lcin belonging to which
time

Numeral predicates with the ending -lcn express ordinal numbers.
mrLIn1cau'kn or mILInlca'ulIn the fifth

§ 48. SUFFiX -ln

-ln (Kor. Kam. (an) (oblique cases formed from -1, Kor. ?)
expresses the measure of a quality.

rniñke'mil q'tvulin what likeness strong? (i. e., how strong?);
Kor. Kam. menke'mi qatvulaen; Kor. Par. menke'rni
qe'tvulaem

enlce'mil gitte'prliiiim that likeness I am sensible (i. e., I am so
sensible) (enke that; -iiim [73])

With the prefix g- it indicates the possessor of an object.
jln (Chukchee), ,a-1in (Kor. Kam). This is identical with thc

verbal forms given in § 73. It expresses possession.

g-q'-ln (Kor. Kam. ga-qgya'-len) he who has reindeer
g-ekke'-lin (Kor. Kam. i-akka'-?n) he who has sons
garai'-git thou who hast a home 89.7 (see § 73).
ga-pêla'--güm I have 'eft
gg-qaa'-i-g'tLm I who have reindeer.

Koryak:
gavaglnña'?em with nails Kor. 24.2
gaa'lin with eyes Kor. 24.2

§48



Stems têrg-; trgit to weep

Stem kim-; kimë (Kor. 1

slowKam. kima'w- [ikin])
Stem ayil/i-; iyil/a (Kor.l

Kam. ayil/tav) jaf raid

ni-t'r-d-qên or}tearf
1te'rçj-i-lin

ni-ic i'm-a-qin
I slow-goingni-lci'rn-a-qin

n-0a.qi'1--qên fearful
n-ayIl-a-qen

Examples of words that take no verbifying suffix:
Stem no-; nI-ño'-qên poor, needy
Stem tam-pra; ni-tam-pra'qm pretty

A number of words expressing qualities do not take the forms in
nIqn.
iipli'li (stem 'iipiil); (Kor. Kam. ip?i'?i [stem iplil]), yellowish
eEtqin (stem 'tqn and q); (Kor. Karn. a8'tëiñ [stem a5'ta];

Kor. Par. et'tqeñ [stem q]); bad
ginzni'n qa'at e'tqinIt my reindeer are bad

also uwe'li (stem uwele) and nu'uqii (stem uu1) Kor. Kam. nu'qin
[stem v]), black

When used in nominal form, such adjectives take the usual suffixes.
eetqin a bad one
e5tqi'niein or äqä'i5in a worse one
a5tq'nin-va'lin or aqct'nz-va'lin a bad or worse one
a5tqêndya'n or aqa/a'n one who is bad
Examples of forms in -un are given in § 54.

For other adjective forms see §76.

1 This stem consists of two consonants uu < sow which form a vocalic unit.

§ 49
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§ 49. SUFFIX -qn

n(I)qn and -tIn (Chukchee), n(i)--qn (Kor. Kam.), are added
to stems, most of which express a quality. Many of these are
also bases of intransitive and transitive verbs which are formed
with the suffixes -eu or -et (see p. 810). Some verbs, however, are
formed without these suffixes.

The attributive terms in n(i)qin. are identical in form with the ver-
bal mode in n(i)qin, discussed in § 73. When the verb has no
verbifying suffix -eu or -et, the verbal form and the attributive
term are the same, and the verbal form seems to assume nominal
functions. It may even take post-positions.

Examples of stems that are verbified by means of the suffixes -eu
or-et:
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KAMCHADAL SUFFIXES

-lx,-(qx, is added to stems expressing qualities:
ö'm-lax (from öm) deep (ef. Chukchee num-qin broad)
iuläx (from iul) long (ef. Chukchee n-'iu'l-a-qin
o'lo-lax (from olo) small.

The plural of these is formed with the usual suffix -(i)1n
0101 axien ki'stien small little houses.

In post-positional forms the attribute forms a compound with the
noun:

o'lolax-kê'stëanke to the small houses.
Several adjectival forms borrowed from Russian and Koryak

ii are also used.
vo'stroi xval, ni'ruqin xval a sharp knife.
nv'thaqên ueh a straight tree.

Here vo'stroi is Russian, ni'ruqin and nv1'thaqên are Koryak IL
The last forms the Kamchadal plural nvê'thaan u6hIen.
kIn (-ffan) corresponds to the Chukchee and Koryak forms in

n(i)qin ( 49), and is used with verbal themes expressing
qualities as well as with intransitive verbs.

k!-ni'ta-in (Chukchee nI-gite'pqin) clever
k!-nu'-jn. (from flu TO EAT) voracious
k!-eta't- an (from vtat TO WORK) laborious

k!-kiñn seems to correspond to the Chukchee and Koryak forms
in yZ1n ( 48), and is used with intransitive verbs.

1c!-nu'-kiikin (from nu TO EAT) the one who ate
Both of these suffixes are also used with the transitive verb, k!n

with verbs of Type I (see § 70, p. 744), k!---kif4m with verbs of
Type II (see § 71, p. 746). These forms have a passive meaning.

-kl', p1. _kjlaen, forms the personal noun of intransitive verbs.
nu'kl, pl. nubTaen, the one who is eating
'vta'tkal, p1. vêtatkal'an, the one who busies himself
cot1cC, p1. eolkelan, the one who lies down

With transitive verbs it expresses the same idea.
txlkil the one who beats
ke'jlcil' the one who keeps

Suffixes in -1(n) § § 51-L5
GENERAL REMARKS

A considerable number of nominal suffixes have the termination -n
in the absolute form. Some of these occur only in the absolute form.

-l/n (Kor. -lñrn)
-4iin,- lLriijn (Kor. -?ñrn)
-/In (Kor. -)'in)

§ 50, 51
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-fiIn (Kor. -ëñin)
-ñin augmentative ( 98, No. 1)
-grjin ( 106, No. 44) (Kor. -ge'iin, -gitnrn -giMin) abstract noun
-em

-lin
-tkn (Kor. Kam.-tetn) surface

52. SUFFIXES -l- and -4-

-(Kn) (Kor. -(ñ!n), the absolute form of a suffix -lii-, which occurs
with great frequency as the absolute form of certain words.
In most cases it is not retained with other suffixes, although cases
of its retention are also numerous.

lit'ltin eye (stem Zile)
ti'mkilhmn (and ti'mkitim) hummock 79.2 (stem tmnik 62.7; but

tmrnkil'tr 62.5)
melota'lhmn hare 78.24 (stem milute 78.15)
rqqa'ltmn fox 78.3 (stem r1q'iq 78.12)
wu'kwulhirt stone 35.11 (stem wulcw 35.11)
ki'milhmm' worm 37.3 (stem kim 36.11)
tamoiza'llimn a bivalve shell 9.7 (stem temune 9.8)

Koryak:
?e?a'?mn eye Kor. 49.5
gitCa'lin leg Kor. 53.3
p'pi'kal'rtmn. mouse Kor. 58.7
va'nrnlñmn tooth Kor. 34.3,4

-li (in) (Kor. -(ñ [In], sometimes -1LIñ[n] is used in the same
way as the preceding suffix.

'i,xPglnin (stem veeg) (Kor. Kam. vaeyl,fiIn [stem vy]) grass
It is not always easy to determine whether the -lit belongs to the

stem or not.
iipa'l/imn tallow 86.23 ('iipa'lIa 87.4)
kopa'litmn. walrus-blubber 12.6 (kopa'lha 14.11)
rpa'lhin walrus-hide 13.13
pên'yo'l/tmn hearth 31.13
nawgo'l/imn old woman 39.5; 40.1
varnilqa'lltmn lip 14.5
pnakcz'lItmn tassel 16.10
auta'l/tmn obsidian scraper 39.12
pêrka'llimn bowlder 129.6
rI'lhI'LIñmn and rêllLifimn wing (stem riM, rl) 15.2

Of these, the first five stems retain th suffix lt with post-positions.
The primary stem, however, is without this suffix: for instance,

1 The text has kimilM'n because emphasis is laid on the word which is the last In the sentence. If
there had been more stress this form would have been kimilho'n (see § 36). § 52
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pnyo'lhn hearth (stem pin., absolute form pi'mj powder, ashes)

The following have weak vowels, and it may be assumed that the 11
belongs to the stem.

p'l1un throat (stem plh); (Kor. Kam. pi'?hin [stem ph]). Loca-
tive: pi'lhilc', pi"iik; (Kor. Kam. pi'?hilc)

fii'l/un thong 48.4
ne'lhirt skin 7.9

§ 53. SUFFIXES -- and -èI-
In),-In(In) (Kor. -l[in], 1Iñ [in]; -t[in]; -set [In],

according to dialect). This suffix seems to express an em-
phatic form. Sometimes it corresponds to the definite article
or designates an object as referred to before. In other cases it
might be translated as A PARTICULAR ONE, in contradistinction to
other objects of the same or other classes. Some words seem
to have the suffix throughout.

Etymologically it may be related to the suffix -l-, since and 1
(Kor. and () replace each other frequently (see § 122).

vili'éirn knife (stem vlz, absolute va'lE) ; Kor. Kam. vi?i'-in
(stem vli, absolute 'z)

r'mkjëjrn people (stem rmk, absolute r'm/cin); Kor. ya'mkthiin
(stem yam/c, absolute ya'mlcin)

ELI' gilhin the aforesaid father 19.11
gri'wLahIn the aforesaid man 18.11
pênyo'lh4rn the aforesaid hearth 32.9
yê'liêin the aforesaid tongue 40.10, 12
llq!lhil1jin the aforesaid eye 106.19

a particular kind of dog 1'21.11
kl'éin a particular kele 105.14
v'rn4im a particular river 40.12
lolo'in a particular penis 26.8
'fla'lv'UiMin a particular kind of herd 79.6

Koryak:
qoqo'wil'rin hole Kor. 15.8
lawti1ci'liM'tin head-hand Kor. 17.12

-In (In).
ñwa'ncñin a particular wife 38.4
fiausqa'të1fiin the aforesaid woman 39.7
pa1co'lëñim a particular kind of woman's knife 44.3, 5

NOTE 1.A number of stems end in h, and are not related to this
élass.

ti'oMih1n the bag mentioned before (stem teiu3h, absolute tei'-
u5hrm); Kor. Kam. cai'ohib'n (stem ëaiuë/i, absolute &zi'uëhrn)

§ 53



1 See §48, 49. The two examples here given have no corresponding forms in n(i)in.

§54
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NOTE 2.In words which have the absolute form in -lii-, -lñ-, the
suffix -, -ëñ-, may be added to the stem or to the suffixes -li-, -lñ-.

lêla'liëiin 106.19, or lla'in eye (stem 14, absolute lli'liin);
Kor. Kam. ??aMiiin or e?a'iin, (stem l?a, absolute Lela'?hin)

§ 54. SUFFIXES (-lEn, -)
-11-, -ln, (Kor. Kam. _laen, _[a](aen, -[i]an are similar to the

participle of the intransitive verb. As suffixes of substantives,
they indicate a person related in some more or less direct way
to the object.

After stems with terminal vowel -un is used; after the terminal
consonant of a stem (except 1, r, , and t) the auxiliary vowel i is in-
serted before -un. After terminal 1, r, n, and t, the suffix leen is used,
which forms with terminal 1 or r the ending -en, with terminal t the
ending-Lean. With names this ending expresses A PERSON AOTING(?).

Chukchee Kor. Kam.
?4fl (<rl + -l?n; base rail) yi'.a (base winged

relI'Liñzn yi() ye?i'?ñin wing
ñawlcêLaEn (<1cêrleen) ,awke?aen clad in woman's dress
ya'aJatn (<yaallatn) yaaaen that in the rear
v'rnilin vayaPmllaen River man
i'ñqilin aPnqalc&en Maritime man
a'èhila genpe4'u'wlin by a left-handed man

was he vanquished
Numeral terms with the ending -un express ordinal numbers.

mrLIilca'ulIn or mILInkau'1cn the fifth
With intransitive verbs this suffix forms the expression THE ONE

WHO -.
ipa'ulin the one who drinks (stem pau to drink) (Kor. apaPuaCn

[stem apau])
Here belong also

e'elin the one who is fat (Kor. Kam. gaëa'lin)
ga'miilin the rich one1

Plural, dual, and oblique cases are formed like those of the adjec-
tive in -un ( 49).

Verbal stems terminating in 1 and r are contracted with this suffix,
and form Leen.

un71e'Le¼ < uñel-lin wood-carrier 27.5
teeen < tel-un the suffering one 34.7
rrltê?iaen one who is lying there 28.6
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Leen<rlIn the one who crosses over
aettooLê!tI q'wkwi say to the one in front!
In Koryak the corresponding forms are not contracted.

te'jan the suffering one
eeylan the one crossing over

In Koryak the same suffix is used with transitive verbs to express
the acthr.

p?a1?aen the one who leaves
In Chukehee the same form, when derived from transitive verbs,

requires the prefix n- or the suffix -tku.
ênapla'lin
-' the one who leaves
plgitkQlIn

In some cases both forms in -un and in -kin (see § 47) are used
indiscriminately.

fia'Milin (Kor. Karn. flaëhalaen) or fia'5En,kn that to the left
mra'lin (Kor. Kam. mya(aen) or rnra'kM that to the right

Similar forms in laen occur in Kamchadal. These seem to be due
however, to the influence of the Koryak.

ki'stilan and ki'stiin that of the house
atInolati and atrno'an that of the village

§ 55. SUFFIX -In- (-n)
-iIn (-n) (Kor. Kam. - i&n, Kor. Par. -sa6n) is used principally

to express the comparative. The form -n is used after the
single terminal consonants ii, r, 1. With this ending, the
object of the comparison assumes the locative form.

naeleen the better one (Kor. Kam. ma'l&n)
meifliëin the larger one (Kor. Kam. maiuiIcaen; Kor. Par.

njeifñlsaen)

ia'm rni'kiëim ine'ilirkin ta'aq, mei'ffiIn urn qindlihie why do you
give me the smaller bundle of tobacco? Give me the larger one
(idm why; rn/c large; n-yil-i-rkin you give me [ 67]; ta'aq
tobacco; rnr'ñ large; uin particle expresssing slight emphasis;
q-n-yi1-git give me! [ 67]); (Kor. Kam. me'nqanqa6 zpluléaEn
ine'yili ta'waq, maifti&n qine'yil; Kor. aë.3iituatn the worst
Kor. 30.7)

g'rng-qlz'ulik qe'tviUium I am stronger than all others (grnge-
every; qla'ul man; -k locative; qe'tvu strong; -iim [ 73]);
Kor. Kam. ga'mga-q?a'wuak indn qa'tvue gum)

It would seem as if the older meaning of this form were related to
-5hin THE PARTICULAR ONE. We find, for instance,

§ 55

[BtJLL. 40
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'r'rnçIn the strong man (stem erme)
ng'cin the poor man (stern ng)

This ending has oblique cases:
yap qävi'gin imqk cut off some rawer part (yae raw; -pu

from; qä-ëvi-gin [stem évi] to cut [§ 67]; i'mquk some)
armaë'ti to the strong man
arm a'p'i2 from the strong man

The ending appears also in composition without formative endings.
i'npi-i1ckij'p from the elder son (np old; dc/ce son)

The subjective form of the third person pronoun combined with the
suffix -rn or v0a'lim (Kor. Kam. -a5n or ''ta?an) expresses our
superlative.

Ena'n rnaz'fiiëin (Kor. Kam. ina'n-mai'ñiëa5n)
Ena'n-ma' yin/cu-wa' un (Kor. Kam. ina'n-ma'yiñkin- the largest one

i'talan)
-ei (Kamchadal) expresses the emphatic comparative form of the

adjective, and replaces the ending -ltx. As in Chukchee and
Koryak, the object of comparison is expressed in the locative
form.

lcI'rnma kini'rlc itnre' I am prettier than you (kIQnma' I;
ktni'nk on thee; ini'ñläx pretty)

From these absolute forms, forms analogous to those of the noun are
derived. The locative, subjective, and possessive are derived from the
stems; while the forms in -gti, -ipu, of Chukchee, require the suffix
ica after the pronominal stem. Thus we find the following forms:

719

'The Koryak of Paren has gltfa, although ordinarily C is characteristic of Kamenskoye, u of
Paren.

The particle EL0'n is also used j, the absolute form of the pronoun. Otherwise its meaning is
generally weakly concessive, like that of German dod,.

§56

The personal pronouns
Chukchee

Pronouns ( 56-60).

§ 56. Personal Pronouns
are -
Kor. Kam Kamchadal

gumma, gumI . gum lci'mma
thou git gi'ssa,' g kija
he .

we .

ye .

they

Ena'n2

mur

tur'i

. Erri

a'nnu
Imu'yi (dual)
lmu yu (plural)
Itu'yi (dual)
ttu yu (plural)
Ia'i (dual)
a u (plural)

mu'ja

tu'ja

itx



KORYAK

C

C
C

r

Absolute giimma gz'ssa, p1 'ssnu mu'yi mu'yu tu'yi tu'yu a'3i a'36u

Locative gu'milc gi'nxk i'nik mu' p1k ha' p1k a'éëik

Subjective gdmna'n pina'n Ina'n moëlzina'n toëlzina'n akhina'n

Possessive . . . . . $mni'n gIni'n ani'n mu'ëhin tu'éhin a'khin

Allative
rgdmkai'ti
I
IQu'mkIlI

glnkai'hr
.g1'nkld

jnkai'tz
-i'nkln

snoikai'tI, mobaiti
.mos'kid, mo'cln

tikai'ti, tokkai'tl
tm'kIfi, to'51n

a33ai'tI
a'c1s'i

Ablative piimka'ilqo glnka'i&qo inka'iiqo moika'dqo, moéka'dqo toika'dqo, to3ka'nqo aeka'nqo, aëa'dqo

CHIJKCHEE

Singular Plural

1st person 2d person 3d person 1st person 2d person 3d person

Absolute pit, gir Ena'n mu'ri tu'ri sJ'rrl

Locative

Subjective

Jgdmsvk, dmtV9
lgiimd'lcI
gumna'n

glui'k, qIflI'9
ini'1rI

EflI'k, EnI'g
ni'kz

Ena'n

mu'rik, murlg
mu'riki
mergina'n

tu'rik, tu'ri,
tu'rIki
torgina'n

E'rik, E'rip
E'riki
ErgIna'fl

Possessive 9tLTnni,n 9ini,n Eni'n 'rrsu'rgin tss'r gin gin

Allative giimiika'gtl
g9mka'9tI

pinzka'gti Eflika' ph mrêka'ghi tarêqa' phi Erika'gtl 0

Ablative . iiinsdkai'pd
gQmQkai'pii

gznilcai'pd Enikai'pd snrêkai'pd trêkai'pd Erikai'piA

P1



KAMCIIADAL

00

0

Singular Plural

1st person 2d person 3d person 1st person 2d person 3d person

Absolute
Locative
Subjective
Possessive

Allative

Ablative

kimnsa
/cfmma'nk
lcimilu'n
lclma'n

Jklmma'n/ce
lkima'nke
krmma'nk

kI'ja
lcini'nlc
kIlu'n
k%ni'n
lcina'nke

kInI'nk

nd'
Ena'nk
xund'a
Ena'n

Ena'nkl

mu'ja
mljç,i'nlc
mjiiu'n
mi'jgin
mlj9a'nke

railgi'nk

tu'jcs
tIigi'nlc
tjilu'n
tI'jin
tljgo'nlce

tzjØ'nki

Itx
dr,i'jnlc

ilun
ixi'ifl
txa'anke

txi'ink
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In Chukehee and Koryak there is also a form expressing the aequa-
us i. e. similar to, of the same size as, according to the wants of.
They are generally used with this suffixmë,-rnl ( 102, 30).

Chukohee Koryak
similar to me g'muw g'Cilmuw
similar to thee gi'niw gI'nlw
similar to him E'rtIw a'niw
similar to us mu'ruw
similar to you tu'ruw not known
similar to them 'riw

In both Chukehee and Koryak the plural forms of the first and
second persons are often used in place of the singular, without, how-
ever, conveying the idea of respect.

amto', geyi'lqat-tu'ri well, have you slept? (singular or plural)

In Koryak the dual and plural forms are not sharply distinguished.
In Chukehee the plural subjective forms are, in the pronunciation

of men, as follows:
mergäa'n, torgäa'n, Er1jäa'n
In several dialects of Korak II the following forms of the third

person plural occur:

Absolute xt/u
Locative EthIlc
Subjective Et/Ina'n

The Kamchadal forms in rtx, and the Chuckchee forms derived
from erg., are evidently related to this series.
In both Chukchee and Koryak of Kamenskoye the subjective form

is used in some compounds.

imna'n ëini't myself (Ch. and Kor. Kam.)
In other cases the possessive forms are used:

g'üinuin ëin'tkin (Kor. q'bnni'n ëin'i'nkin) my own.

The idea of SELF, however, is expressed differently in oblique cases.

kata'rn-ginç 1ca'gi (Chukchee) just to me (i. e., to myself)
ëimi't uwi'k ga'nmiln. he killed himself, (lit, his own body;

uw'1c body)
Kor. u'wil qnu"rtvon he consumed himself (literally, his body)

Kor. 6.10.
Kor. gita't uwi'kinat ganu'linat he consumed his own legs, lit.

legs body belonging to he consumed them Kor. 57.2
The term uwi'kin BELONGING TO THE HOTlY is thus used to express

OWN.
§ 56



§ 57

Particles
Chukehee

Kor. Kam. Kamchada]
Stem Independent form

this

that

that yonder . . .

that yonder . . .

that there (not very
far)

there (quite far) .

that there (midway to
some other object)

that behind the person
addressed . . . .

that behind the person
speaking . . . .

that apart from the
speaker

who, somebody .

vai

(Eflffl
doors

lftan

gan

] .çval

1

raz

1 do'ti

I/lan-

wIt"

lEnd-

dg'gn-

d'm-, less
frequent-
lyIl'n-

VZ'Efl-

lva'En

ra'En.-,re'En

do'tlñ 70.21

nu'n-

(mi/c-)

wg'tqØsc, 65.22; 137.1;

1334
Rnq'n 115.21; 71.13,

29; 63.7, 10
dg'nqdn 70.22; also as
adverb
da'anqan

lla'nqan 133.3

9a'nqan 63.13
va'Enqan 121.24

ra'Enqan

do'tlnqan

nrs'nqtn 137.3

me'llin 11.4

JWU'SSPfl

tWa kzfl (Paren)

da'npen

Enka'kin

va'yenqen

itotinqakc'ken

hl'ndln

mm-
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We find, however, in, Koryak, the pronoun also used in oblique
cases to express owN:

gi'mJcffi ini'n1cna with my own.

Personal pronouns have also definite, augmentative and diminutive
forms, which take the suffix -ona'tolh following the possessive form
of the pronoun.

gmik-onaiolh-ih-ê-i&ni big I
These forms are used in jesting, in children's play, etc.

Demonstrative and Interrogative (Indefinite) Pronouns
( 57-58)

§ 57 PARTICLES AND ABSOLUTE FORMS

The idea of position is expressed with great nicety, and in Chukchee
there are nine terms expressing the position of an object in relation to
the speaker. ln Koryak there are only five, and in Kamehadal I have
found only two. The exact relation to the speaker is not quite clear
in all of these. In Chukchee the independent form of all of these is
formed by the suffix -qan (with n belonging to the suffix); only one
has the ending -qin. In Koryak a few have the corresponding endings
-kin, -qen, -qala'ken.



§ 57
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It may be noted that all demonstratives, except ?JJut-, En'Th-, and
'ho'ti, end in -n which remains in all forms.

The demonstrative stems have strong vowels, except wut-, Enñ-,
and 'hun. The last of these is treated more frequently as an un-
changeable stem; for instance,-----

nt'nn-notapi2 from that land,
although the two vowels u and belong to the weak, changeable group.

When the demonstratives enter into composition, they take the
ending -in, except io'ti'h. The same ending is found in the interroga-
five m"hin, which, according to the forms with suffixes, must be
derived from a stem rn1c- (see §58, p. 1726). These forms appear in
adjectival form in oblique cases.

wo'ti'rt-notanqa't1cm that one belonging to this country 7.1
wo'trn-irgiro'lc that (morning) dawn 10.3
wu'tin-nu'telc (Kor. Kam. wu'tin-nu'tak) in that country
mañê'n-notai'pii (Kor. Kam. rna"hen-nota'ñqo) from what country.
Kor. na"hin-ni'kli-ye'lkiye? which stone-pine nut pudding? Kor.

34.2
Kor. ma' 'rvin-qai-a'wis qatilc to which small woman? Kor. 34.5

For greater emphasis the independent, absolute forms of the demon-
strative may be used with the corresponding particle, as given, on
p. 723, or with repetition of independent form, connected by the
particle ibm (see also p. 726).

no'onqan Ibm noon
Enqa'n urn Enqa'n 130.9, etc.

The particles are, however, used also independently or combined
with various other forms.

rai 61.8 wô'tên-ra 29.1
'vai 61.9; 62.7; 63.6; 66.30, 35; ELO'n 'urn vai 66.29

71.15; 76.25, 30 ELO'n VCt' 67.33
'han 71.3, 16; 62.4,8; 65.1; 66.32 val 'urn na'n(i) 131.3, 10
'ha'an 63.13 e'nme 'han 66.32
fio'on 64.1 Enqa'n 'urn vai 130.7
wot 81.12 wo'tqanm ibm vai 45.12

vai 'han 62.9
wu'tku-m va 120.11

N0TE.The Koryak form in -qaa'lcen given in the preceding table
of demonstratives is derived from the post-position -qa,- qat (Chukchee
-qal,-qa) CLOSE TO, nr THE SIDE OF. The Koryak suffix -qala'ken cor-



Absolute
Plural (Dual Kor.)
Plural (Koryak)
Subjective, not personal
Subjective, personal .
Locative, not personal
Allative, not personal
Allative, personal
Ablative, not personal
Ablative, persoual

Chukchee

w9/tqn
wp'tqnt'

w9tqna'ts
wo'tqan/na'
wo'tqanak
wQtqn9'g4
w9'tqgnn. 2

wotqanai'pu
wotqanai'pii

Kor. Kam.

WU'881fl Kor. 49.9
W'ti88at
wn't,ssau Kor. 32.2
wutissa'ta
wu'tinf na/c
wu'tlssalc
wotessai't
W9'teflffla
wotessa'nqo
wet enena'nqo

§ 58

'Pronunciation of men w9'tqaat. 2 Pronunciation of men wo'tqeEna.

Also Enqa'nat49.5; 53.10; 96.6; Enqaa't those 62.10; Enqa'nêna
by that one 44.8; wo'tqana this time 76.18

Koryak:
na'nyen that one (absolute) Kor. 17.5, 9; 51.2, 5
ia'nyeu (p1.) Kor. 21.1; 44.6; 62.4; fia'nyau 25.6, 9; 42.4
ña'nyenata (subjective, not personal) Kor. 43.5
iia'nenena1e (subjective, personal) Kor. 34.11; a'nyenena Kor.

76.16

The plural of the demonstrative is used in nominal, adjectival, and
predicative expressions

Enqa'nat qärti'ntininet throw away those! 49.5
wo'qaat qanu'utki eat theset i3 12
Enqa'at qa'at those reindeer
Kor. Katr iIa'nyenau aettu those dogs
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responds to the Ohukchee form -qatkêm, which is used to form a great
many derivatives. The following forms derived from demonstrative
pronouns may serve as examples:

Adverbial form va'E1iqa (Kor. Kam va'yei1qa) by the side, half-
way

Independent form vaEnqa'ticên (Kor. Kam vayei.qaa'ken)
Adverbial form wo'tenqa (Kor. Kam. vo'teqal) here
Independent form wotinqa't1cen 14.2. (Kor. Kam. voteqaa' ken)
wotqani'rgi2p'tL (pronunciation of men wotqaE'r$p'tL) from those

§ 58. PLURAL AND POST-POSITIONAL FORMS

Plural and suffix forms are derived from the forms in -qan adding
the - (Kor. Kani. -a) to the terminal n that is found in all wordswith
terminal n of the stem ( 31, 4; 34). For personal forms the con-
nective vowel is i.

As examples may serve,



In some cases the singular form is used when we should expect the
plural:

Emqa'n gittile'ti mine'l-i-iim there .1 give to those who are hungry
96.24 (cf. 96.9, 12, 17).

rnqa'm oraw4at these men 63.5
Enqa'n Uinqaqai'imti these people of Hmqãqi 63.10
Erqa'n 'M'raq ora'wat these two men 7.10

The corresponding forms of the personal interrogative wHO, SOME-
BODY, and of the Kamchadal impersonal interrogative, are

Absolute
Plural (Dual Koryak)
Plural (Koryak)
Subjective

Ailative
Ablative

Chukchee Kor. Kam. Kamehadal Kamchadal

WHO WHAT

me'flin ma'ki Kor.17.6 k/e (mm)
mi'kinti ma' it ma k!en miniefl- maku'wi - -

mt'k-inS mi'kinak Kor. k/ink mfnenl'
76.16

m'kina ,ne'kena lc!a'nke m'nank
mêknai'puL mekena'ñqo k!ink mi'nenlc

Examples:
me'ñiTt iin't ELa' who is (your) mother? 113.14
m,i'kin yaarkimê'tki kanëi'irgin whose lullaby are you singing?

120.14
mi'kinä gamto'ln by whom born? 142.1
In Kamchadal the form coi responding to the stem milc- signifies

the inanimate interrogative.
Nominal forms of the plural, when appearing with suffixes, have,

instead of the regular plural, forms compounded with the third person
plural personal pronoun (see p. 706).

In Ghukchee we find also ma'kirgim, pl. ma'kirginiê, WHOSE HOUSE'S,
WHOSE FAMILY'S; related to the Koryak stem ma/c-, and formed with
the stem -erg of the personal pronoun third person plural (see § 44).

These particles doubled, and connected by urn, are also used as ex-
clamations.

'nan iin nan! you there! na'an m nan 95. 35 yonder
vai 'i.m vail halfway there!
noon i'iin noon! far off there!

They occur in the same way with interrogative pronouns.
me'ñin nan ?,ie'tlrklnP who comes there?
rä1'nun not wurre'erkin? what is visible behind there?
rni'nlcri rai n eFihie? how then became he? 29.7
mi'ñlcri not aeqaras.qeIurnvalIt? why! those are bad ones to

58 pass!130.3
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Demonstrative and interrogative adverbs are derived from the par-
ticle stems by means of the locative endings. From these are derived
others by means of nominal suffixes (see examples below).>

here
there

there (midway to some object)
there (behind the person ad -

dressed)
there (behind the speaker)
there (away from the speaker)
where

Ohukchee

wu'tku 7.5

E'flkI 119.81

va'änkl

ra'SñlcI
ño'tiiiici
lizs'nkl
mi'llkI, me'ulkI 12.2

In Chukehee two forms in -qan are also used as adverbs.

there (some distance away)
there (far away) .

Kor. Kern.

wu't8ulc, ä'nki
Sa'nko, Sa'nako, Se'-

niko
vai'eS

sni'dki, Kor. 20.1

ño'on.qan
9ã'nqan

Derived from demonstrative elements are also

Examples:
wo'tico from here 43.1; wo'tqo

121.20; 131.14; wu'tqu here
73.14

Eke'&C>u in there 73.20
Enno't 64.7; 66.3; 72.6
Enqe'1cin one from there 67.3

Karnchadal

nu; te'a
E'nki, xu, (xo'xva

therefrom)

ma, ma8

Adverbs with suffixes derived from the locative forms are the fol-
lowing:

Enqo'ro thence 49.2; 65.18, 24
Enke'gg thither 71.23
Enñata'l from that time on, after

that 64.19; 65.31
ño'ontê thither 76.20
f',a'nko hither 137.13

58

HERE THERE WHERE

Chukchee Kor. Kam. Chukehee Kor. Kern. Chukchee Kor. Kern. Karnehadal

Stern . . .

Instrumental

Allative. .

Ablative .

wut
wutke'tS-
wo'tqor%

wut6
wutfa'ta

wotsiai'ti

wotfa'iiqo

ER

Enke'td

Eli Icri

E 'S q o,
ESqo'rI,
ESqo'ro
65.24

San, an
iianka'ta,

ä'aka'ta
fiankai'tI,

d'akai'tlS
Sanka'Sqo,

anka'nqo

mik
miSke'tS

mfillcri 60.6,

61.8

mf'Sqo 60.5,

11; 71.26;

72.12 mill-
qo'rl

mik
minka'ta

menkei'tI

inenka'llqe

ma--
ma'nke

ma'nke

Also in the same way Chukchee va'äñkata, va'änê, va'a1qo or
va'aiqorI Koryak va'iena'ta, vaieiai'tr, vai'eqo from stem vai.

Chukchee Kor. Kern. Kamchadal

thus Efli'fl 63.13; nna,'an Kor. 13.1, '?io'nlce

65.22 10
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Koryak:
w'tu this time Kor. 41.2
ña'nko there Kor. 41.6
ñe'nalco there Kor. 19.11
ña'nrlco there Kor. 32.1; see

Kor. 62.7
anzkc,dtii, thither Kor 36 5

ia'nakanqo from that one Kor.
42.3

The forms m'ñkri (Chukchee),
(Kamchadal), also signify HOW.

Derivatives with suffixes are-
niêuiko'lcenat where are you from 65.10

miñke'-mjl 66.34
to what degree, in whatmenke mu, mani nnaë Kor. 66.1)

mannermen ice nil, also lact (Kamchadal)

Demonstrative elements with the verbal noun va'lrn (Kor. Kam.
iltalan) THE ONE WHO IS, are also used to express demonstrative
terms.

nñ,i'n-v'lim 128.24 (Chukebee), rnna5'an italaen (Kor. Kam.),
one being thus; i. e., such a one

nño't-va'lin (Chukchee) being near here thus; i. e., such a one
nearer to the speaker than the preceding

xnñu-wct'lin such a one (expressing reproach).
Enu'-wa'iê-grt such a one art thou 21.11
mi!ikr'i-va'lrn (Chukchee 14.4), me'nkañ italaen (Kor. Karn.) what

kind of (also in oblique cases)
In Kamchadal only a few forms of the demonstrative survive,

and these take the nominal suffixes

x'nke here (vocative form) Kor.
13.7; 58.7

Enka'ta atthatplace Kor. 21.8,9
xnka'ti to that place Kor. 17.2;

19.1
me1,lceito' w h it h e r (vocative

form § 36) Kor. 64.21
mane' nqo whence Kor. 6Q.1O
me'ñlcañ (Kor. Kam.), ma'nke

Most of. the other forms are replaced by the corresponding Rus-
sian forms, which are usually taken in the nominative singular
masculine; sich as e'ko (3o), edakoi (aasoi).

§58

THIS THIS HERE WHICH, WHAT

Absolute
Plural
Possessive
Subjective
Instrumental
Allative
Ablative

n,s'
.

nt/he'nk
,zu'he'nk
nu5'hel
noqia'nk

ti'n<tj'nu

t15.'nuhenlc

ti"nuhenk
ti"nuher
tPnohank
ti"nHhenk

min(<mjflU)
mi'ni'n
nsi'nenk
mi'nenk
mi'nenl
mVnank
mi'nen1
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As in Cjiiukchee and Koryak, the interrogative appears in syn-
thetical form m'nn, which corresponds to Chukehee mç'n
(see p. 726.)

m'i'ian-ktxoj-qol which road along?
but the oblique cases are also used in attributive form.

m'nenl' hvanl' c/can with which knife have you made itl
From the demonstrative and interrogative pronouns verbal forms

are derived in the same manner as from nouns. I give here a number
of examples. The verbal forms will be found discussed in § 82.

Rnqanai'-glt this art thou 20.7.
wotqanai'-gm this am I 43.5, 11.14
wotana'-rn'rê here we are 69.5

'k-i-urn who am I
rni'k-i-git who art thou; mi'k-'i-or 127.11
nu'w-mu' who are we
rn'g-tu'ri who are ye 120.9

I Kor. Kam. wutinna?ai-gum this am I Kor. 22.1
Possessives:

Efli'fl his 17.13
Enqa'nen of this one 50.10
rni'kin whose (possessor sing., object possessed sing. and p1.);

Kor. Kam. rn'1cin, dual rn'kinat, p1. rni/cina'wgi (possessor
sing.; object possessed sing., dual, pl.), vocative milco'n ( 36)
Kor. 34.4

mi'kirgin (possessor pl., object possessed sing.), ?ni'kirgint
(object possessed p1.), whose; Kor. Kam. mi'1cië/in, dual mi'-
kiMinat, pl. mi'kiëhinau ( 34); Kamchadal k/en, p1. k/en

§ 59. Indefinite Pronoun rq
The non-personal interrogative and indefinite pronoun is, Chukehee

rq, Kor. Kam. ,ia(q), Jax; Kor. II ta(q); Kitmchadal seq.
The following are the forms with post-positions:

Stem
Absolute
Plural (dual Kor.)
Plural Kor
Instrumental
Locative
Allative

Ablative

Designative (see § 94)
Comitative (see 100)

Chukchee

rSq
rS'nut
r5'Enui rS'nutet'

re'qS rdnute'tS
re'qak r?ienutek

raq Viz ra'nota'ØI 2

ra'notai'pizs
(raqVpu I
re'qu
9arrA'rna

I Men's pronunciation 'ra'naa'911. 'ranaaV

Kor. Kam.

yap
yI'flfle
ya'qat
yaqu'wçii
ya'qa
ya'qa/z
yaqe'ti

yaql'Cqo

ya'qu
gaya'qa

Pu.

§ 59



The set of forms derived from ränut, except the phiral, are not
often used.

i'me-rä'nut whatsoever; i. e., of every kind 13.13; 133.18
rä'nut what? object 29.1, subject 111.4; something obj. 29.5
räePnut in what was it then? 34.1
rä'nut Ibn qniilhie give me something
räenutet whatever kind of things obj. 32.5; intr. subj. 58.2
reqä by what means? 22.1; 23.5; 14.2
re'qä what? 34.8, 9; whatever 32.5
ra'qa-not with what there 139.8
re'qak at what? 26.1
reeqini why 88.7
reefqu how 17.5, 7; why 23.1
Kor. Kam. ya'ça with what Kor. 46.9
Kor. Kam. ya' qlcin-kL what for Kor. 26.10
Kor. Kam. ya'qin-yaq what then? Kor. 45.9

These forms are also used in composition:

ra'-qa'at (Chukchee), yax-qoya'wge (Kor. Kam.), seq-kojii1n
(Kamchadal), what kind of reindeer

raqaeltta ge'ein (Chukchee) with what kind of dogs has become?
raenImmim what settlement, obj. 33.7
raepIñil what tidings? 11.2
rämnota/ut what kind are 14.3

Koryak I:
ya'qlau what are they doing Kor. 24.5
yaqlaikine'tik what are you (p1.) doing? Kor. 24.8
Koryak Ii has the same forms as Koryak Kamenskoye, derived

from the stem taq.
Verbs derived from these stems are used with great frequency

(see § 82); for instance,-
re'qarlcin (Chukehee), ya'qiykin Kor. 28.10 (Kor. Kam.), ta'qat kin
(Kor. II) what do you want? what are you doing?
re6'z what is the matter 19.11
re'qarkin what is the matter with thee 18.9
re'q--git what do you want? 18.12
rlraqa'unvo what for? 19.1, 6
re'qälit which ones 139.9
re'qal-i-git what do you want? 22.8
nre'q-i-git what are you doing? 33.1
Kor. Kam. niya'qi-gi what are you doing? Kor. 39.5

159
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Absolute
Plural (dual Koryak)
Plural Koryak

Subjective
Allative
Ablative
Designative (see § 94)

NON-PERSONAL

Absolute
Plural
Subjective
Locative
Allative
Ablative

Comitative (see § 100)

Designative (see § 94)

Chukehee

ni'rklñut
ni'rkenii

ni'rkeni
nVrkana
nrkai'pii
nirke'nu

ni'klñut
ni'ket
nike'tä
ni'kek
nka'tI
nêkai'pii

JianêL-a'ma
enike'tä

nike'nu

Kor. Earn.

ni'yka, ni'yklllvut
ni'ykanti
niyka'WØ, ni'ykau Kor.

50.4
ni'ykanak
ne'ykana
neyka'iiqo
niyka'nu

§60
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Kamchadal has another form for WHAT, SOMETHING, evidently
corresponding to the demonstrative in En,k-.

Absolute E'nka
Instrumental E'nkal'
Locative . . Enlca'fllc
Allaive Enlca'nlc
Ablative Enka'nlc

Verbs derived from this stem are formed as in Chukchee and
Koryak.

enka'nej what are you doing?
Under Russian influence, these forms are going out of use, and

are being replaced by post-positional forms and verbs.

Enka'nJce k!ojè why, or for what do you come?

§ 60. Other indefinite Pronouns

1. The stem niric- (Kor. Kam. niyk-) expresses a certain well-known
person, THE ONE WE THINK OF, THE ONE REFERRED TO nik- A CERTAIN

WELL-KNOWN THING OR ACT WE THINK OF, OR REFERRED TO.

These form post-positional forms analogous to demonstrative pro-
nouns.

PERSONAL
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Examples:
ni'rlcefl,ut a certain one 90.20; 119.12
ni'kelc somewhere 12.12

Also derived forms, as
ni'rken (Kor. Kam niyka'nen) belonging to the one referred to or

thought of
n'i'lcin belonging to the thing referred to or thought of 20.8
ailvE nêr1cai'p' qora'ñi teimtyäen. yesterday 1 took reindeer from

the man we are thinking of
Verbal forms are also derived from this pronoun; for instance,-

nilce'rlcrn (Kor. Kam. nilca'ylcin) he does the thing referred to or
thought of

rinilce'urkin whatsoever shall be 21.10
Kor. Kam. rnnikalc I'll do something Kor. 42.1
Kor. Kam. nelcaitvo'ylcin he did something Kor. 51.9

In Kamchadal, sxu'Ij YOU DO A CERTAIN THING is used in the
same way.

2. qol (Chukehee), qoa' (Kor. Kam.), k!ola5' (Kamchadai) OTHER.
In Chukchee the synthetic stem ql is used throughout with non.

personal nouns. It is also used in adverbial form in temporal adverbs.

quli'-nikek afterwards (=at another certain one)
qolê't-a5lo' some future day (= in the other day)
gol yara'3hm a house 86.11
gel yi'lgirt another month 7.2

Post positional forms occur only with peisonal nouns, while in
Koryak these are used for all kinds of nouns.

I Without n in men's pronunciation.

gel ELI' gin another father, a certain father 107.22
gel ni na'nmirkin they kill the other one 8.1 (see also 8.12; 15.6;

14.9; 17.1)
§60

ChukeheePersonal
Koryak

Kamehadal
Personal Non-personal

Absolute
Plural (dual Koryak)
Plural Korysk. . .

Subjective
Possessive (locative)
Allative
Ablative
Designative

qgl
qu'ttz-
quti'(n)in?i I
qutt'(n)ind 1
qotê'(n)na'
qotê(n) ênai'pd I
quti'(n) mu 1

quti'ninak
qtti'ninak

qola'
qu'tti
qu'tau
qutinina'ta
quti'ninak
qote'nxnal
qogersina'nqo
qutinina'nu

k!ola'

lc!ota'nlc

idoia'nlc
k!ola'nk
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qu'tU others (subj. intr.) 12.5
qutti'inä by one of them 8.11 (see also 7.4; 15.3), on one of them

8.13
Kor. Kam. o'lla another one Kor. 24.9

Synthetic forms:
qole-notai'pu from another land 14.12
jolê-ra'gti to another house 12.11
qol-tice' unvuk on another sleeping 13.5

lv (Chukchee), alva (Kor. Kam.), knn (Kamchadal), OTHER,
occur in synthetic form as given here, and in the forms-

elve'lin (Chukchee), 117.7, elve'linet 113.3, a?va'?in (Kor. Kam.)
Kor. 76.19.

ëelc-a'lvam-va'lin how differently it is Kor. 80.9 (Kor. Kam).
a'?va titva'vok I was in a different way Kor. 18.6

A number of prefixed particles express also ideas related to the
indefinite pronoun (see § 113, nos. 6, 7, 14, 24):

im.- all gemge- every
em- mere ter- how much

Most of the interrogative and indefinite pronouns take the definite,
augmentative, and diminutive forms, the same as nouns, and some of
these are used with great frequency.

mana'c/iin that one, who is he (from me'Yin WHO)
ra'nutqäi (from räePnut WHAT) or
ra'qqäi some little thing
ya'xpil (Kor. Kam.)
qoJaThin another big onel are used quite oftenq Je' another little onej

The Predicate ( 61-82)

§ 61. Introductory Remarks

The predicate appears in two distinct forms, according to the char-
acter of the word forming the predicate. The first class is formed
by verbs; the latter, by nominal terms which are used as predicate.
While all verbs may appear in nominalized forms, and therefore may
take the form of the noun as predicate, nouns can not readily be trans-
formed into verbsexcept by the use of verbalizing suffixes, which give
the compound stem a verbal character. Thus we find that true verbal
forms are confined to verbal stems, to the numerals (except ONE), and

§61
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to the indefinite (or interrogative) pronouns, which may be used as
nouns as well as verbs.

The structure of the first class of predicative forms is quite com-
plex. We have to distinguish between intransitive and transitive
verbs. The following structural elements may be recognized. We
have

I. Intransitive verbs:
Pronominal prefix.
Temporal or modal prefix.
Verbal theme.
Temporal or modal suffix.
Pronominal suffix.

The following simple modes and tenses may be distinguished:

§61

indicative
Subjunctive:

Exhortative
Sibjunctive

Imperative
Future

II. Transitive verbs:
Pronominal subjective prefix.
Temporal or modal prefix.
Verbal theme.
Temporal or modal suffix.
Pronominal objective suffix.

without prefix,

with the prefix n(i)
with the prefix e
with the prefix q
with the prefix re

no suffix

the suffix ii
the suffix
the suffix
the suffix fi(i)

Besides these, there is a peculiar series of derived modes in -irkin
(Koryak I -iykin, -kin; Koryak II -itkin, Kamchadal -jk), the pro-
nominal endings of which differ from the ordinary forms, many of
them being dropped. In some cases the Koryak drops the terminal
-in, as is done in all forms in Kamchadal.

The second class, predicative nominal terms, consists either of
nouns or of verbal stems, which are nominalized by certain prefixes,
tnd which take suffixes expressing the terminal relations. The simple
nominalized forms are used as predicative terms of the third person.
These have been discussed before. They are the nominalized forms
in -in, -k'n, -Un, n(i)-qin ( 45-49). in the first and second persons
singular these take a suffix -i-, which may be derived from the verb
-it' TO BE. In the first and second persons plural the nominalized
form appears in composition with the personal pronouns rn'tri WE,
and turf You; so that the whole complex represents in the same way
a nominal form with predicative function, as in the third persons.
The nominalized form has no true tenses.

'I consider this unlikely, since in Koryak the I should be preserved, although in Chukchee it
might disappear according to the phonetic laws governing the pronunciation of men. Mr. Bogoras
points out that the I can not be an auxiliary vowel, since this would have to be I. - F. BOAS.
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§ 62. Structure of the Intransitive Verb

The pronominal prefixes of the intransitive verb are confined to
the first person, singular and plural: t- for the singular, mt- for the
plural. The m of the plural may perhaps be related to the same ele-
ment in muri WE, while the t of singular and plural may be the same.
The element mt- conveys the idea of plurality of the first person with
such energy, that, in Koryak at least, the suffix -niik, which repeats
the same idea, may be omitted; the same omission occurs rarely in
Ohukchee.

The temporal and modal elements enter into close relation with
the pronominal prefixes. Most of these follow the ordinary phonetic
laws. Thus

t + rç becomes tre-
mt+r becomes mIrr-
rnt + £ becomes min(r)t

The last of these is not quite regular, since rnit(I) would also seem
to be possible. The forms of the exhortative can not be explained by
phonetic laws. Here we find that the expected

t + n, becomes rn
mt+n becomes mm

In the subjunctive (1k), when the verb begins with a vowel, the aux-
iliary vowel disappears, and the glottal stop follows the initial vowel
of the stem. This occurs both in Chukchee and Koryak:

tuwi'äk (stem uwi) I should cook
The verbal themes may be simple or compound. The former

undergo peculiar phonetic changes according to their position, the forms
in initial position differing from those found in medial position.
This subject has been discussed in § 7 and § 12. A number of forma-
tions, however, are irregular, and not due to the action of phonetic
laws.

qdrni-plitku eating finishing (stem qämi, from qamitva)
tarafigaEt they built a house (from tfikr to make, yara house)
kznmr'rlcim he kills children (1crnmn timirkmn)
lcuwie'rkmn he has dead children (kmafimn, virkmn)

The vocalic elements of prefixes, personal and modal, are modified
by the vowels of the stem (see § 3).

The terminal phonetic character of the stem also influences the
temporal, modal, and the pronominal suffixes (see § 72).

§62
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The temporal and modal suffixes have been mentioned before.
Through contraction between them and the pronominal suffixes origi-
nate forms the historical development of which is not by any means
clear. It would seem that there is a'so a suffix -- which appears in
many forms, and does not seem to form part of the pronominal.
element. This, however, has undergone so many changes that its
character and function are not clear.

The pronominal suffixes do not show a very close relation to the
personal pronoun, and, furthermore, are somewhat differentiated in
different modes of the verb. A comparison of the various forms
suggests the following as the essential elements of the suffixed pro-
nominal verbal forms:

INTRANSITIVE

I . . . . -k we -mkthou... l ye -tk
he. . . . - they -t

It may be that the m and t of the first and second persons plural are
related to muri and turf, which may contain the same endings as rr
(see pp. 706, 719, 726). The second person singular is quite doubtful;
but it is conceivable that it may contain by origin a form in -g related
to the pronoun git. In the intransitive verb the second and third per-
sons singular are, in their present forms, identical. The third person
plural has clearly the element t,1 which is not the same as the t of the
second person plural.

§ 63. Structure of the Transitive Verb
The structure of the transitive verb is, on the whole, analogous to

that of the intransitive.
1. For the first persons singular and plural, the same pronominal

prefixes as in the intransitive appear, as subjects. The transitive
forms of the third person, singular and plural, have the prefix nt-.
The clearness of the picture is obscured by the fact that the transitive
forms

THOUUS; YEME, US and
THOU, YE, HEME

d o not exist, and generalized intransitive forms are used in their
place. These are formed with the prefix n- or with the suffix -tk
(see p. 819, no. 28; p. 808, no. 67). It is possible that the peculiar
form YEHIM, THEM has the same origin (see p. 809). I presume this
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form has originated from -ticu-tilc and is parallel to -tk THOU-US.

The g of the intransitive endings disappears in the series of forms
THOU-US because its position is intervocalic; for instance-

-t1u-g becomes ticwie

The temporal and modal prefixes are the same as those of the
intransitive.

The stems are treated like those of the intransitive verb.
The temporal and modal suffixes enter into compound forms

with the pronominal suffixes. The intransitive g is apparently absent,
owing to its frequent intervocalic position.

The analogy between the transitive pronominal suffixes and the
intransitive suffixes is fairly clear, if we consider only those forms
which have true pronominal suffixes. We find then the object

-git thee -niilc us -tk you
which evidently correspond to the subjects of the intransitive verb.
The correspondence is strict for the two plural pronouns: -git may
be the older form of the second person intransitive pronoun -g (pp.
719 et seq.; p. 710).

The third person object shows forms in -n which recall the nominal
forms in -n ( 45-49), and, like these forms, form their plurals in -et.
In a way these forms seem related to the nominal predicate. To the
same group belongs the form in -im THEY-ME, which contains the
pronoun gum, like the nominal forms.

Attention may be called to the fact that the number of the pronomi-
nal suffix, which designates the object, is naturally determined by the
number of the object.

qa'at tipê'lanat (Kor. Kam. oya'wge tipe'lanau) I left the reindeer
For the first person object the intransitive form with n- is used.

rae'nutqai g'ine'ild give me something

The Koryak forms resemble the Chukchee forms. The Koryak
dual corresponds to the Chukchee plural. The plural -?a- of the
Koryak is always placed immediately following the stem. it indicates
plurality of subject or object, but occurs once only in each form, even
if both subject and object are plural.

Certain verbal stems may be used both as transitive and as intransi-
tive, generally with a slight change in meaning.

3045°-Bull. 40, pt. 2-12----47 63



*No 2d person. **No 3d person.

DERIVED MODES IN -Irkin (PREFIXES AS IN PRINCIPAL MODES)

* takes the place of fins.! n: Irkit.

The prefix t- of the first person singular appears without auxiliary
vowel when it forms an admissible cluster with the initial sound of the
verbal theme.

The derived form -rkin is used after vowels. After terminal con-
sonants an auxiliary 1 is inserted between stem and suffix:

qami'tva-rkin he eats
walo'm-i-rkin he knows

NOMINAL FORMS

Person Past I

Subjunctive

Imperative FuturePrefixes
Suxes

(a) (b)

ld p1. . . .

Id p1. . . .

Ilk
-pt

*

n (i,u,d)
n (I,es,ii)
a (lesse,fie)

tik
net

q (l,d,a)pItIk ,-1lltzk
r-4IZt

d, 3d sing. {i n (l,u,fi)}
fl (s,u,fie) } q(l,d,a)Ø

Lst sing

st p1. . . .

ti{;
}

mitmik
ml

mm

(je u a)

mm (mt,u,dE)

[92k

mik
Ire {

_gat

mlrrIgit

ldpl. . . . itik - - itik Itik Intik
3d p1. . . . t* - - t - nmt
Other forms . - - - - -

I

1 'ti
2 mk,-1
3 (t) 91(t)
4 ma
5 ma'fi
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tuwalo'mir1cin I know, hear, obey (intransitive)
tuwalo'miir1cinegit I know thee (transitive)
tuwalomgaek I heard
tuwa'lomgatn I knew him

The rorms of the Intransitive Verb (§ § 64-66)
64. CHUKCHEE

PRINCIPAL MODES



* Subjunctive (b) has la-i instead of ja.

Q May be omitted *No 2d person.
*** Also qu. This form does not exist in Koryak II.

**No 3d person.

DERIVED MODES IN -irkin (PREFIXES AS IN PRINCIPAL MODES)

** Subjunctive (b) has an instead of man.

The prefix ti of the first person singular appears without auxiliary
vowel whenever it forms an admissible cluster with the first sound
of the verb.

The ending -kin (Koryak I) of the derived forms is used mostly
after stems ending in a single consonant, as wao'm-ktn HE KNOWS.
After terminal vowel the changes to a neutral f, as va-fkin HE IS.
In many cases, however, the is also weakened to f or y after a ter-
minal consonant and an auxiliary i is inserted preceding it, as in
ya'qiykin WHAT ART THOU? Kor. 29.1; i'tiykin ART THOU? Kor. 29.2

§65

Person Past I

subjunctive

Impera
tive Future

Present
indefi-
nite

Prefixes.
Suffixes.

(a) (t)

Id dual .

Id p1.....I
Id dual

.

3d p1.......

la'f 1k
Ø
-laior

1 Zage

*
*

n(i)
1 n(I)

na5
nat
na5

na5

tik
latik
nat
nan

q(gx)fik
qi at 1k

yaSltIk
yaZantlk
ya'S(
yaZafie

ktj.***

ktk-

ks-

Ink-

SI, 3d sing. . . i *11 na5 in q**_(p) paI

1st sing.......11-1k
1st dual mitmik
1st p1.......miti amik

mI
mm

mm

ta5

mina5
mlnsp

ik
mnik
la(mik)

tyaI
mI8Samlk
missala(mik)

tlkij-
mit/its-
mit/mu-

Id dual . . . klnitik kinit1k fkinitik /ntik
ld p1 jaikmnetik laizne'trk * jaikmnetik laikinentik
3d dual . . . fki I/mat ikmn41
3d p1 let/c _ikininau** at/Inc/Ic
1st, 2d, 3d

1. i/In thin kin 1km
sing. lstd ualJ

1st p1 laikmn laikmnemik * atkmn(mik
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§65. KORYAK

PRINCIPAL MODES

INTRANSITIVE VERB



NOMINAL FORMS

§ 66. KAMCHADAL
INTRANsITIVE VERB

The subjunctive (b) of modern Kamchadal takes in all forms the
terminal particle -bi, which is the Russian conjunction 6b1.

tk!nuk1i if I eat.
The future is compounded with the terminal verb öl, () TO

DESIRE, which may form modes and tenses like the others; the

present, with the terminal verb (or suffix) j. The third person
plural of this form is -jërn orjlmn.

The numerous Kamchadal verbs ending in -1 change this to -c

in the derived present. This occurs both in intransitive and tran-
sitive verbs (see § 122).

tilk I left ticjk I leave
tfLiLklk I slept t'hükcjk I sleep
tcolk I lay tcO'loc)k 1 lie

VERBAL NOUN

tujuk nu'köj I began eat-beginning; i. e., I began to eat (t- I;
uju to begin; -k I; n to eat)

iThis is the inchoative terminal verb (seep. S08, no. 63). The verbal noun never appears with-

out it.
§66

(a) (5)

}
ik

3 gaa
4
5 maN

Person Past I

Subjunctive

(a) Exhortative (5) Conditional

2d sing - k!_{Th or

2d p1 k!cx

3d p1 Iin or
lun

(fliIn orxanj k/un

3d sing

1st sing
k ort-

(ëS$n or
Eon_lu

1k or tk/k
[kim

let pl.
1k orn-
(kicIn

1k or
mIntke nk!k
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1

2

3
4 k!enk

Impera-
tive

kx/
kjcx



THIRD PERSON FORMS

INTRANSITIVE FORMS

'With -iku preceding pronominal suffix

NOMINAL PREDICATIVE FORMS

INTRANSITIVE FORMS

'See § 78. This form takes the prefix ne-.

Transitive Prefixes
TRANSITIVE FORMS

§67

Object Indicative I:
Subjunctive Ia

Impera-
tive II

Future
III

Derived Modes
in -Irkin IV

(1) thee
(2) YOU

(3) us (except thou, yeus)

-git
-tIk
-nslk

-- -gil
-ntlk
-miii

-fgit
-Itik
-mhk

Object Indica-
tive I

Subjunë-
tive Ia

Impera-
tive II

Future
III

Derived Modes
in -Inkin IV

(7) heme
(8) thoume, us
(9)yeme, us'

(10) yehim, them
-Ilk
-tkl

-d'n

-Ilk
-tkz -giliii

gäi

-ntuk
-ditki

(no ending)

ituk
-tkI

Subject Indicative I
Subjunctive I a

Imperative Future Ill
(a) (5)

I
we
he

1(1)-

mit-
ne-

ml-
miss-
d5n-

tie-

mini5-
nani-

-- ire-
mirre-

(4) him (except he, yehim) -'In -din (no ending)
(5) them (except he, yethem) -fl6 -prnjt -dlnet it
(6) hehim -nm -fllufn In
(6') hethem -ninet -dln(n6t -in6t

Object me (nne)- (nine)- q-ine
Other forms ni-

theyme2 -jam
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The Porms of the Transitive Verb ( 6"-'1)
§67. CHUKCIIEE

Transitive Suffixes
TRANSITIVE FORMS

FIRST AND SECOND PERSON OBJECTS



68

Besides this there are a number of impersonal forms.

Future
ExhOrtative, sing.

p1.
Exhortative, derived

sing.
p1.

reR
ni_am
ninat

ni--rkin
nirkinat

§ 68. KORYAK, KAMENSKOYE

Transitive Suffixes
TRANSITIVE FORMS

FIRST AND SECOND PERSON OBJECTS

I II

1 _*
2

3 geti
4

5

Object Me'ia Imperative II Future III Derived Modes

(1) thee
(2) yOU

(3) us

--at'
(La) irk
(La) mik

--
(Ia) Ilk

-
(La)ntik
(La) mlk

(Za)itik
(ja)fmik

THIRD PERSON FORMS.

(4) him (except he, yehim) . .

(5) them dual (except he, yethem)
(5') them pl.(except he, yethem) .
(6) he, theyhim, them . . . .

ga'n2
nat
nannn

pin
gmat
gmnau- 4lnat

iinau

no ending
nat
(nan
((n)

INTRANSITIVE FORMS

Object Subjunctive Ia Imperative II Future III Derived Modes

(7) heme
(8) thoume . .

(9) yeme
(9') yeus
(10) yehim, them

pa'n
_9i pa'n

-
(gf)
(La)tmk
(Ia)mik
(La)i71ta

no ending
no ending

(Ia)ntlk
(La)mlk
(a)Ilita

no ending
no ending
_(!)it1k
_(ig)imik
C)'jta

(iatik
(Ia)mlk
(La)ka
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The form -g (Il; 117) is rarely abbreviated to -I.
qnapê1aê8 and qêapêla' leave me!

This shortening is quite frequent in Koryak I (see below).

NOMINAL FORMS
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1 wethee 2 wehim -Zaga'n

In the derived modes, la occurs in the same places as in the sun-
pie modes, but preceding -1km.

The suffixes -g and gaen(I 8, 4; Ii 8) of this series are often con-
tracted to -1 and -n. The former is similar to an intransitive form.

qemapeaPe1 and qenapeai' leave me!

In Chukchee these forms are quite rare (see p. 741)

PREFIXE3

we
thou, ye, heme
they, hethee, you, us
thou, yeus
hehim, them
thou, yehim, them I

NOMINAL PREDICATIVE FORM

Indicative
Subjunctive

Imperative Future
Ill

The second indefinite of Koryak has the prefix q-, k- (k- before
vowels) and the future endings, except that

he, thoume has the ending -ñ
I, heyou (dual, p1.) has the ending -ñtik

NOMINAL FORMS

§68

I II

1

5

--k

}missins

mal
gata

I (a)Exhort I () Subj.

tya-all- ta'-
mit- mill- mine'- ,nI8Sa-

faa- nina- na'fna- qina- yina-

na-

no prefix

a'n-

a'- na'- qa-

naya-

ya-

(11) theyme gfim4 iilm
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As in Chukchee there occur also a number of impersonal forms.

KA!VICHADAL (* 69-71)

69. Types of Transitive Verb

The Kamchadal transitive verb shows peculiarities of structure
similar to those of the Chukchee and Koryak. Only the forms with
the objects THEE, YOU, US, are formed with the pronominal forms
corresponding to the intransitive suffixes. The combination YE
US is here also excepted, although no indication of a change of the
verb into an intransitive form by means of a special suffix is found.
instead of that, the forms THOU, YEME have the ending -mink,
which does not occur in the intransitive verb, but seems to corres-
pond to -mi/c WE of Chukchee-Koryak. It may be mentioned here
again that in Koryak this ending tends to be dropped. In the
Kamchadal forms here discussed it may express the intransitive
first person plural, as though we had, for instance, instead of
THOU LEAVEST ME, WE PART. When used for the singular THOU
ME, the ending is often pronounced -mITh, which may be an older
form. The form YEME, US takes, in addition to -mink, the end-
ing -cx YE, which corresponds to the intransitive subject. in
agreement with the nominal forms, the third person plural object
has Cn. The nominal-predicative form is used here for both singu-
lar and plural of the third person with the object ME.
The forms of a second type of conjugation are not quite so clear.

70. Type I

TRANSITIVE SUFFIXES

TRANSITIVE FORMS

§69, 70

Future
Exhortation, sing .

Dual

Exhortation, period, p1.
Sing.

Dual

nIan
ninat
ninon
nr't kin

niI ki mat

nII/cl mae

Object Indicative Subjunctive Imperative Present

thee 1-hi
ihe, -'n

-hin
--him

he, they-n
you -cxin -exin -cxln
us (except yeus) -mink -mink -mill/c -mill/c



PREFIXES

Object Indicative Subjunctive Imperative Present

him(excepthe,they,ye_him) .
them (except he, they, yethem)
he, theyhim .
he, theythem

-n
en

-nm

-nin

-n

-nm

-fli5fl

-x

-nn --
-n

flZfl

INTRANSITIVE FORMS

thoume
yeme, us
yehim
yethem

-mill/c
-millkcx
-cxin
-cxin

-mill/c
-minkcx
-cx
-cxFn

-mill/c
-millkcx
-cxin
cxien

NOMINAL PREDICATIVE FORM

heme
theyme

-humnj'n
-humni'n

humni'n
humni'n

/zumni'n
humni'n

Subject Indicative Subjunctive Imperative Present

I
we
he
they

t-

n- mimorxan-
zan
xan

n-

dn-
thou, ye

A comparison between this table and the one on p. 740 shows that
all the prefixes, except an- of the third person plural, are the same
as those of the intransitive verbs.

An example of this type of verb is the stemtxl- (present txc-) TO
BEAT. In verbs beginning with t, the prefix t of the first person
singular is dropped.

Indicative forms have the theme txli-.
Subjunctive forms have the theme txli-.
Present forms have the theme txcj(I)- with auxiliary vowel i

before terminal n and before glottal stop.
Indicative:

txli'/rn I beat thee
txlitn he beat thee
txl'i/ümni'n he beat me
txli'miñk you beat me, us; he beat us
dntxli'exrn they beat you
ntxljn we beat him
dntxli'nin they beat him

§70
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Subjunctive:
7n.txlI'hln let me beat thee
xantxli'nin let him beat him
xantxli'miñk let him, them, beat us
xantxlihiirnni'n let him, them, beat me
mintxli'cxin let us beat you

Imperative:
ktxl/miñ/c beat thou me, us
ktxliini'ñlccx beat ye me, us
ktxlix beat him
ktxlicx beat ye him

Present:
txcj/in I am beating thee
ntxcjhin we are beating thee
txcjin thou art beating them
txcjnin he is beating him
ntxcjcxi'n they are beating you

ntxqjin we are beating him
§ 71. Type II

TRANsITIvE Sul FIXES

TRANSITIVE FORMS

§71

THIRD-PERSON FORMS

Object Indicative Subjunctive Imperative Present

thee

you

us (except yeus)

(he -ëiiitn

I -xkisxin
the -cxiSfn

Jthey -xlcmidk

the -xkimiSk

-xlcin

-xlcisxin

-zkmidic

-
-

-xlcmiSIc

-xkin

-xkisxin

-xkmidk

Ihim f-Sin -Sin -Sin
l-kx&n -kiëin -1citn

thouhim

wehim

Ithem

thouthem

-Sin

fSien
l-kiein

-ëiSin

f-Sin
1-kisin
-Sian
-kii8n

-xëik

f-xkin
l-xedi'n

-Sin

-Sin

-ki&n

wethem
_Sien

f1ci&tn
hehim -ëiñnjn -ëiSnin -nm

theyhim -innin -idnin -idnin
hethem -ëMnin iSnien
theythem -iflnin -iSnin iqsnien



he, theyme

NOMINAL PREDICATIVE FORMS

-xkumni'n -zkumni'n -xkumni'n

Evidently these forms are closely related o those of Type I, but
the symmetry is disturbed by a number of peculiar contractions,
some of which seem to be due to misunderstandings. The prefixes
are the same as those of Type I.

As an example may be given forms of the stem lcej TO ACCEPT.
Indicative and subjunctive have the theme lcej-.
Present has the theme kejrj-.
Indicative:

tke'jxkin I accepted thee
keiiiin he accepted thee
dnke'jzlcimink they accepted us
nlce'jnin we accepted him
tke'jnin or tkej1ciien 1 accepted them
kej&xinin ye accepted them

Subjunctive:
mice' jxlcin let me accept thee
xanlcejxlcmni'n let him accept me
minkejnIen or mInkejlcIeIen let us accept them
xanlce'jxkin let him, them, accept thee

Imperative:
xkejxëi'k accept him
xkejxëlci'n or xkejxñr'n accept them (k before k changes to x)
xlcejxkmi'k accept me, us
iricejxlcmi"ii/ccx accept ye me, us
xke'jëcxr7in accept ye him
xke'ëcxiñi1n accept ye them

Present:
tic ejij xlci'sxin I am accepting you
nlce'jijPtin we are accepting him
än7cej-i-innin they are accepting him
kejijnin he is accepting them
kejjnieii thou art accepting him, them §71

Object Indicative Subjunctive Imperative Present

thoume
yeme, US

yehim
yethem

-xkmiiilc

-xkimiilkcz
----

-xlcmlSk
-xkmlslkcz
-IcxISIn
-cxzSI5n

-xkmxSk
-xkmiSkcx
-czliiln
-cxISzn
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INTRANSITIVE FORMS
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Kamehadal
jilin
ji'lijhim
(à)nji'imlc

Chukchee
yi'lirkin
ne'yilhi2m
ne'yilmilc

§ 72. Examples of Verbal
CHUKCHEE

thou givest him
they gave me
they gave us

Suffixes

The phonetic rules discussed in § 1-23 bring about frequent
changes in the verbal suffixes. As a matter of convenience I will sum-
marize here the most common modifications, a few of which can not
be explained by the general phonetic laws.

1. Verbal stems terminating in a vowel add the verbal suffix with-
out auxiliary vowel. Whenever the initial g of the suffix stands in
intervocalic position, it is either dropped or pronounced very weakly.

telerefäEk < telerePgad1c I felt lonesome
ntyoEfnng < nygenng1jie he began to be overtaken 10.7

In stems ending in a double vowel this may lead to trivocalic clus-
ters, which are never contracted.

tipaaad1c < tipgaElc I ceased 21.1
tIyaaadlc < ti-yg/-gk I used

§72
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The nominal forms of these two types are
Type I Type II

2
1 -ic, -ii -&a
3 . -1ca (rare) -&elca (rare)

As in the intransitive verb, the future is expressed by the pres-
ent of the desiderative.

txlaxin I shall beat thee vkeja'xlcin I shall accept thee
txlalin I shall beat him tic ejalñim or tkejalkiin I shall

accept him

The two types of conjugation depend upon suffixes which pre-
cede the pronominal elements. Some verbal stems are used with
and without these suffixes, with a modification of meaning.

texli'jii (Type I) I take away my boots
t&lj'iiiu (Type II) I take away something from the table

The loss of modes in Kamehadal may be due to Russian influence.
There are a number of Kamchadal forms, evidently remains of
older forms, which resemble the Chukehee even more closely than
the forms just described. Thus we find-
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When stems ending in consonants would form consonantic clusters
of more than two consonants, when combined with suffixes, an auxiliary
vowel is inserted before the suffix.

p'ntinn<pnr-nin he attacks him
te''krnin < teik-nin he made it
qna'nrnii < kill me!

In a few cases auxiliary vowels are also introduced when two
consonants come into contact that would form inadmissible clusters.

pegtime'tilrn <pegti-met-lin hauling a sledge 15.3

Among the types of assimilation of sounds may be mentioned -
Stems with terminal u diphthong transform the combination ug

into wkw. The following auxiliary vowel is u.

tima'rawkwak < ti-ma'rzu-gak I quarreled.
timara'wkut< tI-rn 0arau-git I blamed thee
i'wkwi < iugie he spoke 8.14
ree.qiwkie<res.qiugie he entered 11.2

When the diphthong is accented, nd followed by a consonant with
which w would forni an admissible cluster, the u has a vocalic char-
acter.

rnara'urk,n he quarrels

With those stems in which u is by origin a weak vowel or an unchange-
able vowel, the g of the suffix, being an intervocalic sound, drops out.

i'urkin he rows (perhaps from y)
tê'vrkin he shakes
tItuaen I shook
Stems ending in t change the initial g of suffixes into y.

ewkwe'tyi < ewkwet-gi he left 8.7
tiye'tyk < ti-yet-gak I came 124.11
tewlcwe'tyäek < tewkwetgäek I left

Stems ending in 1 change the initial g of suffixes into y or h.

une'lyat < ufielgäet they gathered fuel 30:6
e'lyä5t<nel-gätt it became 12.2

qu'The'l/'i < qunelgie gather fuel! 27.1
mi'ilhit<mi-yil-git let me give thee 121.24
Stems ending in 1, r, , t, with following 1, form L or .

g'in<g-r-lin he has gone across
gene' in < g-nel-ln he became 10.8 §72
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ge'lqäLin<ge-lqat-lzn. he left 59.1
gakI'tlrnaLên < ga-ki'tim0at-lên he had his hand extended 47.6
Terminal ñ of the stem before 1 changes to n.
gtzirgnln < ga-taarofl-ln he has brought sacrifice
In the pronunciation of men, among the Reindeer Chukchee, t

and n between vowels are dropped, and the vowels are assimilated to
aa, ee, ii, and after preceding q to äe.

ewlcwe'erkin, < ewkwe'-i-rkrn he leaves
genatva'Laat< they promised 71.4 (see § 73)
ninenlipdtqaet <n-ne-r-lip-e-qinet he broke them 20.11

1 give here a series of examples of the forms described before.

INTRANSITIVE VERB
Past I:

2d pl. pi'ntrqattik you appeared 74.21
3d pl. ptLkrgäet they came 64.2

tara'ngat they pitched a tent 56.9
fiipdaet<fIpegat they came ashore 7.8
trleäEt < tilegaet they walked 64.9
qmrPtvaaet < qimItvg.gaet they ate 87.32
yzlqatyaEt < yrlqat-gat they slept 8.4

2d sing. ye'tyi<yet-gi thou hast come 37.6
qati' thou art going 82.23
gitte'wlcwit < grttugie thou art hungry 9.13

3d sing. egrpgie she felt pain 63.8
ePge he crossed over 13.13

piZlci'ri he came 90.26
ñ0a'wtimgêe he married 58.8
pulcirrgie he arrived 57.8; 58.1
lildpgi he looked 7.6
1c'rgip9 she dressed up 52.9
eiñe'utku < eiñe'u-tku-g he called 8.5
wa'q<wq-g he sat down 15.7

he began to say 117.25
ra'gti<rgti-qi he came home 122.7
ewkwe'tyi < ewkwet-gi he left 8.7
têrgatyêE < trg-et-gi he cried 7.6
kiye'wkwi < 1ciyeugiE he awoke 9.4
lciPwlcwie < kugie he passed a night 8.4
notas.qcz'wkwêe <nute-sqeu-g'i land approached 8.8

1st sing. telgripgaelc I felt pain 101.17
tiye'tjätk < t_yet_gaelc I came 124.11
teiu'ätic < t_eu_gaE1c I revived 83.14
tilvafwkwaelc < t-lvaujaek I could not 16.9

§72
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1st p1. mitji'greurnz7c we are thirsty 71.14
rnitvielmrk we died 64.15

Subjunctive (a):
3d pl. nijilqa'tinet <n-iilqat-i-net let them sleep
3d sing. nr'lqatyan <n-lqdt-gan let him go! 13.12

nuaFatvaatn < neaa_tvzgaEn let her be a castaway 39.3
niyi'lqäty&n < nyIlqatgaen let him sleep 9.1

1st sing. miliinaia'ññoatic < mr-iimili-ñfg- gk let me obey 21.10
mrlqatyak<mI.1qatgaEk let me go 125.5
rnuanla'aek < mi-nl-gak I may ask (for help) 135.19
mIneetyae1c<mrneetga1c let me turn black 23.6

1st pl. mne'wkwen 'ik<mn-ewkwet-milc let us go away 17.8
minuñe'lmilc let us gather fuel 30.6
mrnra'gtimülc let us go home 1264
mra'gtiaelc let me go home 99.2
mita'aqa1c let me smoke 99.26

Subjunctive (b):
nietvamnat if they had stayed 68.27

she would die 37.12
Imperative:

quwieti1c die ye! 64.16
qale'tik walk ye! 65.9
qämñi'i1 < q-mñ-g1 celebrate the thanksgiving ceremo-

nial 60.5
ganto' <q-ntg-g come out! 26.3
qgng'pg sit with head bent down! 32.4

Future:
2d p1. rev','ntrk ye will die 64.20
3d pl. re'pkirga they will come 10.5 (sing. used as plural)
2d sing. reëipe'tyä < reé,petgae thou wilt dive 114.22

revi'i < rviE_gie thou wilt die 65.6 (cf. 21.12 reviYäe 37.8)
ratvaae<retvagae thou wilt live 108.25

3d sing. remnifae<re_rn,ni_gae he will celebrate a thanksgiving
ceremonial 118.12

ratopa'wkwa < r-tgpau-gä she will be pregnant 104.5
he will slide down 114.15

reurrePtyjE < re_urr_et_gie it will appear 119.10
1st sing. traragtrae < t-r-rigtr-g I shall go home 99.14

trevFae< t_re_viEgae I shall die 108.1
trene'lhä < t-re-nel-gä I shall turn to 24.12

1st pl. mirreyr'lqatyae <mirre-yrlq-ät-gat we shall sleep 9.3
§72
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Derived Modes in -irkin.
Past 1:

inenreqeurkrni'tilc < ine-r-req-eu-rkin-itik what are you doing with
me 10.10

ewkwe'erlcit < e'wkwet-irkit they leave 13.6
m'?i'rkit they celebrate the thanksgiving ceremonial 67.29
pilqa'erkrn he dived 9.7
va'rkin he is 19.2
riqrnitva'ttrkinen he was made to eat
kirne'urkin thou causest delay 18.6
re'qärkin how art thoul 18.9
tznäe'r1crn I refuse 19.7
mitteg'mi'nmirkin we suffer 32.2
mitte1iëe'erkrn we feel merry 69.8
rninqami'tvar/crn let us eat 65.4
qatva'rkrn stay! 57.3; 67.23
rernezñe'erkin he will grow up 21.7

Koryak:
Past I:

3d p1. Isim?avai'ña?a', they shout aloud and dance Kor. 24.6
2d sing. i'p thou hittest Kor. 26.1

i'tr thou wert Kor. 16.3
ya'ti thou camest Kor. 68.12
qati' you went away Kor. 18.5
vanninta'ti she lost a tooth Kor. 34.1
a'wyevoi he begins to eat Kor. 20.7
viPg' he is dead Kor. 22.1
trviPyak I died Kor. 84.14
titva'vok I began to be Kor. 18.6
tuva'nnintatik I lost a tooth Kor. 33.1
tap ka'vik I could not Kor. 35.2
ti'yak I hit Kor. 26.2
tinae?ik I remained Kor. 16.2
mitqugita't we are hungry Kor. 74.17

(a):
ninae?In may it become Kor.20.2
ne'w'7iivon he would begin to say Kor. 27.6
mr?qa'tik let me go! Kor. 33.10
mas iii' ntilik I'll walk along the shore Kor. 82.19
minanao'mik let us try the divining-stone! Kor.

80.20
mInI'?qat let us go! Kor. 22.5 (see § 62,1)
mIna'wpi let us eat! Kor. 28.9

§72
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3d sing.

1st sing.

1st dual
Subjunctive

2d sing.
3d sing.
1st sing.

1st dual
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1st p1. minilqaa'rnik let us go! Kor. 28.5; 62.6
mino'yIëvaa let us play! Kor. 32.7
mini/cya'w?a let us get up! Kor. 39.4;
mina'wye?a let us eat! Kor. 27.7
minno'tantala let us go for a walk! Kor. 86.8.

Subjunctive (b):
nIEttaeFan it should be Kor. 34.12
naniEFwln one could say Kor. 21.10
ti'wth I should say 45.9

Imperative:
sing. quvijasi'wgi die! Kor. 35.1

qa'lqathi go away! Kor. 35.3
qim?a'we dance! Kor. 37.6
qamla'wge dance! Kor. 45.9
qrta'pan cook soup! Kor. 42.10
qawasvu'gi look in! Kor. 27.3

dual qamalitva'thitilc make it better! Kor. 13.2
qanto'tilc go out! Kor. 74.15
qiyai'titrk go ye two home Kor. 21.1
qi'tliitilc be ye two! Kor. 21.2

p1. qawasvi?a'tik look ye in! Kor. 27.1
ikyawa'tik awake ye! Kor. 39.3

qaiviaa'tik carry ye meat as a present! Kor. 63.12
qa?qa?a'tilc go away! Kor. 14.7

Future:
3d p1. yewnIvoa'ne they shall tell Kor. 22.5
1st sing. tyava' yam I sball die Kor. 33.1

tiyaya''tiñ I will go home Kor. 30.5
1st p1. missaviPya?a we shall die Kor. 16.9

Derived modes in -iylcin:
2d p1. ?Jaqlaiklne'tth what are you doing? Kor. 24.8
3d dual vai'ke they two are Kor. 48.7
3d p1. kiycilw?ailce they awoke Kor. 12.6

vamvoa'i'ke they lived Kor. 43.7; 45.5; 62.7; 12.6.
ko1caivila'ke they are cooking Kor. 27.4
En1cayaai'ke they are snoring Kor. 28.4

3d sing. ?e?aprtovo'ykin he looks up Kor. 42.8
lcama'trylcin he is fishing Kor. 45.1
va"ykin he lives Kor. 18.4

1st sing. trqitta'tiy1cm I am hungry Kor. 35.5
tiyamlanmrvo'ykin I shall feel smoky Kor. 37.10

1st p1. mrtitvañvolai'kin we remain Kor. 17.11 §72

3045°-Bull. 40, pt. 2-12-48
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Subjunctive:
1st sing. mañinnii?a'tiykirt I should feel elated Kor. 84.17

Imperative:
2d sing. qiwiykin-i'-gi say! Kor. 25.4

TRANSITIVE VERB

Transitive Forms

FIRST AND SECOND PERSON FORMS

Past I and subjunctive:
ti'lhr-git I have thee for something 15.8 (I 1*)
ne'nti-git they bid thee 19.5 (I 1)
rninlete'ttik let us carry you away! 74.15 (I 2)
ne'ntitilc he bid you 74.24 (I 2)
nayoemii1c they visit us 34.6 (I 3)
nantimla'nrnik they press on us 63.9 (I 3)

Future:
nara'nrnügit they will kill thee 37.10 (III 1)
nara'nmüntilc it will kill you 70.12 (III 2)

Derived modes:
nayor1cIn-ê-git they visit thee 52.4 (TV 1)
nammirkin'mik let them kill us! 67.33 (IV 3)

THIRD-PERSON FORMS

Past I and subjunctive:
tret'tyan I brought it 20.1 (1 4)
tIelhIän if I should do for it 38.12 (Ia 4)
miluePäsn, let me see it 19.5; 20.2 (la 4)
mipe'nitian let me catch him 66.16 (Ia 4)
rnitlueämn we saw it 33.7 (I 4)
napela'aen they left it 30.12 (1 4)
minpelaamn let us leave him 29.11 (I 4)
grna'n lingämn thou hast put it 38.11 (1 4)
tule'tinet thou hast stolen them 18.1 (I 5)
nenu'net they ate it 14.8 (I 5)

enluenet they might see it 62.1 (Ia 5)
yopa'nnen he visited him 7.4 (I 6)
luEPnin he saw it 18.11 (I 6)
nIeyoEnn they would visit it 53.1 (Ia 6)
timne'nat he killed them 34.1 (I 6')
pinlo'nênat he asked them 13.9 (I 6')
iu'ninet he said to them 8.10 (I 6')

* Numbers in parenthese refer to the table of forms on pp. 741-743.
§72
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Imperative:
qägti'gin fetch it! 30.9 (II 4)
qarri'l/iin put it down 40.6 (II 4)
qai'pügun put it on! 16.6; 37.8 (II 4)
qatei'lciginet make them! 49.4 (II 5)
qre'tinet fetch them 73.11 (II 5)

Future:
tre'ntiñin I will manage him 67.22 (111 4)
mirraio'ñin we shall see him 66.30 (III 4)
mirri'wkut-hit we shall bind thee 23.8 (III 1)
repll'ticufilnet thou wilt finish them 49.5 (111 5)
ra'nmugnn he will kill him 37.14 (111 6)

Derived modes:
qoi'pzt/co'rn2rkin thrust it in all! 72.24 (IV 4)
tilhi'rkinet I do them 29.2; 30.5 (1V 5)
natdrkinat they left them 68.17 (IV 5)
timi'rkinn he kills him 23.5 (IV 6)
te'grirkinin he threw him 10.10 (IV 6)
tirni'rkinnat they kill them 44.8 (IV 6')
nelu'rlcin they saw it 7.8 (IV 4)

Intransitive Forms.

Past I, and derived form:
ine'lM, thou hast for me 25.1 (I 8)
glna'n inelu'i thou hast seen me 22.10 (I 8)
naplar1cin'tik ye are leaving me 10.5 (IV 9)

inenreqeurkini'tilc what are you doing to me? 10.10 (IV 9)
nentE1e'urkIn thou causest me pain 31.11 (IV 8)

mitiwku'tirkin-i-gii we bind thee (IV 1)
Imperative:

/IneilhiE give me! 15.12 (II 8)
qnata'g move to me! 37.10 (II 8)

dress me! 48.9 (II 8)
qIgitetkuie look at us! 35.7(11 8)
qei7ie'tkutth carry ye us away! 74.12 (II 9)
çinerri'l/trtik (qinerri'ttik 23.7) let ye me go! 24.11 (II 9)
qenagta'tyitik haul ye me up! 67.8 (II 9)
qineluetik look ye at me! 70.31 (II 9)
qaivalponaurkine'tki hit ye them on the head! 69.32 (IV .10)
qäu'utki eat ye it! 14.7; 33.12 (11 10)
qata'gitki pass it! 70.10 (II 10)
qata'LffiJ1cI answer ye them! ii.li (11 10)
qäninle'wkutici light ye them 68.13 (II 10) §72
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Future:
raala'nitici ye will pass it 64.20 (III 10)
relu"ititki ye will see it 64.21 (III 10)

Nominal Predicative Forms

napia'-iim they left me 31.9 (I 11)
nanëaatwa'wlciiin they cast me off 31.10 (I 11)
nanlimalawa'--ilrn they make me obey 21.3 (1 11)

For examples of verbal nouns, see § 95.

KORYAK

Stems with terminal vowel form a diphthong with the ending
-ykin of the derived forms.

ti-tva'kin < ti-tva'-ylcin I am
ti-ëv'ikin <ti-èv7-ykin 1 cut
va'ykin he lives Kor. 18.4
The g of the suffix is never dropped.

tI-ëvi'-gän I cut off
Stems with terminal consonant have for the derived forms in

-ykin the form -kIn, an auxiliary vowel being introduced on
account of the formation of a triconsonantic cluster.

ivalo'mdcin (Chukchee tuwalo'mrrkin) < ti-valorn-ykin I hear
tpt1cin (Chukchee tpttIrkin) < t4pat-ykin I cook
t'vkin (Chukehee tiurkin) < t-.iv-ykin I say
Terminal v of the stem (which corresponds to Chukchee u) is

not regularly assimilated by the initial g of the suffix.

tivgaek I said
In other cases vg is changed to wg, which corresponds to the

Chukchee wlcw.

tyi'wgi (Chukchee tri'wkut) <t-y-v-gi (Chukchee < t-r-iu-git)
I shall say to you

quuIyaq'wgi die! Kor. 35.1
Terminal t does not influence the g of the suffix.

pEqa'tg he grew old
Stems in terminal t of Koryak I, which correspond to stems

in r of the Chukchee, form the derived modes in likin (Chukchee
-rirkin).

Kamenskoye Chukchee

t'ykrn tirirkin I cross over
§72
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7. Terminal t before ? either forms the Koryak analogue of or
drops out.

qapa'en < ga-pat-?en he has cooked
gapE'lqa?n < 9a-pE'lqat -tin he has grown old

Examples:
tiyanu'wgi I shall swallow thee Kor. 78.18; 84.21 (I 1)
miti'mtingi I shall carry thee Kor. 21.4 (Ia 1)
minrnyai'ta?a-ge let us take thee home Kor. 33.3 (Ia 1)
aEntai/kigi one should make thee Kor. 38.4 (Ia 1)
na?ñi?aikine'tik they do to you Kor. 64.17 (IV 2)
?nInJailtatI1c I'll carry you two borne Inc. 4 line 6, p. 631 (Ia 2)
nenenela'milc he appears to us Kor. 29.9 (1 3)
nanaeyiva.'wnzik he is reproaching us Kor. 74.19 (I 3)
na?'Thi?aikine'mik they do us Kor. 64.16, 62.5 (IV 3)
?,uEwaEn thou sawest it Kor. 23.8 (1 4)
mlyo"ogan let me visit him Kor. '20.7 (Ia 4)
rnitla1wlaen we found it Kor. 26.9 (1 4)
qlyadf thin bring it here! Kor. 29.4 (II 4)
rninu'mlcawin I will lay it aside Kor. 49.10 (I 4)
tijai'linin I'll give him Kor. 12.3; 76.17 (Ill 4)
tiyanñawti'a'nnin I'll give you your wife Kor. 1.3 (III 4)
,'a'nniin you will kill it Kor. 76.7 (III 4)
nata?aikine'rnik it has caught us Kor. 66.7 (IV 3)
ti'nrnin I killed him Kor. 20.5 (I 4)
?u"nim she found it Kor. 24.3 (I 6)
tai'kinin he made them Kor. 20.9 (I 6)
nayo1onau ye visit them Kor. 24.7 (I 10)
qutei'lciiiinau you are making them Kor. 50.7 (1 10)
qup1ca'wunenau it could not do them Kor. 40.2 (I 6')
nayo'1vo'ykinenau they visit them Kor. 61.8 (IV 5')
ilenvo'ykinen she turns him Kor. 19.2 (IV 6)

yawa'ykinen she has him for Kor. 22.6 (IV 6)
ina!nui he swallowed me Kor. 84.13 (I 7)
tenanikyo'nrvoi he wants to awaken us Kor. 39.4 (I 7)
ninanuva1an let him swallow me! Kor. 84.15 (Ia 7)
yena'nrnl she will kill us Kor. 96.14 (III 8)
qina'nu swallow me! Kor 84.22 (II 8)
qinanu'wgi swallow me! Kor. 84.24 (II 8)
qenanyailcin'gi cheer me up! Kor. 84.27 (Ii 8)
qinam?i?a'tilc ye louse me! Kor. 24.9 (II 9)
çznatinu'n(a'tik prepare ye provisions for me Kor. 13.4 (II 9)
qwu.a'gita tie ye her! Kor. 23.4 (II 10)

1 Waldemar Jochelson, The Koryak. Publications of the Jesup North Pacific ExpeditIon, Vol. VI.
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qi'wguUa tell ye him' Kor. 74.20 (II 10)
qiyoCoagItêa visit ye her! Kor. 23.7 (II 10)
'niyaniiepnivoi'giirn they will keep me back Kor. 60.5 (I 11)
1aya'nuw-giim they will eat me 1Ior. 78.21 (1 11)

For examples of verbal nouns, see § 95.

§ 73-74. Predicative Porm of ItTorninalied Verl.

§ 73 FORMS DERIVED FROM INTRANSITIVE VERB

Nouns, adjectives, and pronouns are combined with the suffixed per-
sonal pronouns of the first and second peisons, and thus expiess the
idea TO BE . Verbal stems are nominalized in the same mannerS
In the third person such verbs take the affixes-

sing. nIgin
1.

one who is ma condition or performs an action

sing. gln one who has 'attained a condition or who has
p1. gflnft performed an action

The second form may also be used with nouns, and expresses ONE
WHO HAS . In the singulara connective occurs between the

verbal stem and the suffixed pronoun. In the first person singular of
verbs ending in a consonait the' connective i forms a syllable and the

initial g of the suffix g'ilrn 'drops out. In Koryak, on the other hand,
it is retained. When the stem ends in a vowel, the forms a diph-

thong with it and the g of gtbn is retained. The following table illus-

trates these forms.

§73

3d sing -qn Sn

3d p1. -et,-t,-ti qi'nØ

1st sing ni-
2d sing
1st p1.
2d p1.

Prefix Suffix

Nominalized Verbs NomiflaliZed Verb,

Noun Noun

(a) (b) (a) (b)



lThe contracted forms mu and tu do not change their vowels in harmony with hard vowels of the
stem.

Examples:
Nouns:

1st sing. o'rgulcal-ê-iiin I am one who has no sledge 78.6.
ke'lei-(g)iim<kele-i-gitm I am a kele
qla'ul--im I am a man 116.32

2d sing. ie'usqät-i-gir thou art a woman 136.15.
ke'lei-git thou art a kele 15.11

1st p1. ili'iä-mu'ri we are islanders 11.11.
Nominalized verbs (a):

3d sing. nignopitva'qêm he was one who remained crouch-
ing 7.4.

nine'lqin he is one who becomes a -- 8.7.
3d p1. nimitva'qenat they were those who lived in a

camp 13.3.
1st sing. ni'lqat-i-im I am one who was there 66.36.

naClaioigi1rn <nanlaioi(g)im I defecated 76.5
2d sing. wu'tku nivai'-gIr you are one,who stays here 7.5.

ninel-i-git you are one who becomes a - 10.11.
1st p1. ni'plcir-muri we are those who came 11.1.
2d pl. me'ilci mi't-t'uri where are you 12.2.

Nominalized verbs (b):
3d sing. ganto'ln he was one who had gone out 8.4.

ge'tkulin. he was one who had spent time 7.2.
3d pl. gi'ulinet they were those who had said 11.11.

gene'inet they were those who had become - 9.4.
1st sing. gene'l-i-iim I am the one who has become a - 17.6.

gelr'-giin < g-elere--(g)üm I was feeling dull
1st pl. ge'lhi-muri we were the ones to whom it happened

65.11. §73

Noun
Nominalized Verb

Noun
Nominalized Verbs

(a) (h) (a) (1)

3d sing - -qin -un

3d dual -at,-f,-t -qnat -heat

3dpl -au, ts,
-wwi,-wgi

-qinau -hinau

1st sing. -igiim

2d sing
1st dual ni -muyi

2d dual
1st p1.

-myt, snss, mu'
-tuyi

2dpl -t!&yt5, t1fr, itt'
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§74

Koryak:
Nouns:

1st sing.
1st p1.

Nominalized
3d sing.

3d du.

3d p1.

1st sing.

2d sing.

Nominalized
3d sing.

3d du.

3d p1.

1st sing.

1st p1.

2d sing.

q?a'wu?-e-gim I am a man Kor. 22J.
kmi"rti-mu'yi we are children Kor. 70.20.

verbs (a):
na5ëavoqen he was the one who was urinating

Kor. 14.2.
nrqahaianvoqen he was the one who began to

cry aloud Kor. 78.10.
rtalnrqa'tvuq'inet they were the ones who were

quite successful Kor. 88.21.
namyamëa'aqenau they are those that taste of

fat Kor. 25.5.
naniiëvina'w-girn I am one who is getting

angry Kor. 31.2.
nita'witkini-gi you are one who is doing mis-

chief Kor. 82.9.
verbs (b):

gaya'?qrwlin he was the one who had entered
Kor. 14.1.

gata'waf?enat they were the ones who had
moved on Kor. 19.9.

gaqi'tilinau they were the ones who were frozen
Kor. 14.2.

gatuyikmiia't-i-güm I am the one who has
given birth to a child Kor. 64.12.

gano'l-mu'yu we are the ones who have be-
come - Kor. 37.4.

galu'tai-gi you are the one who has urinated
Kor. 66.6.

Prefix

(a) (b)
(a) (b)

3d sing .

3d p1
1st sing. . .

2d sing. . . .

1st p1
3d p1

n(i) Je

(fne)qin
(in)qhset
(In)i-,dns
(ine)igIt
(ine)mtsri
(ine)turi

(ne)lin
(fne)llnet

i-(ti)um
('ne)lgit

mur
(ine)tssri

-tksj- ill

§ 74. FORMS DERIVED FROM TRANSITIVE VERB

The nominalized form of the transitive verb has in the n(i)- form
throughout the prefix which makes the verbal theme passive.
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Prefix

(a) (li)
(a) (b)

3d sing
3d dual
3d pl
1st sing
3d sing
1st dual
1st p1
3d dual
2d p1

n(i) ga

inaqin
inaqinat
inaqinan
inalgdm
inaigit

amuyu
inatuyu
inamzeyi
inatuyi

-Un
-linat
-linau

-maya
-iuyu
-muyi
-tuyi

In meaning this form agrees with the intransitive nominalized verb.
It may be translated THE ONE WHOM I -, etc.

ELO'n nênapêla'fg'itm he is the one whom I leave
git nnape1ai'giim you are the one whom I leave
qa'at ninei'nitiibm the reindeer are the ones whom 1 take
nena'nmê-git they are the ones whom you kill 23.4

Accordingly, when the object of the verb is in the plural, the nominal
third person appears also in the plural.

The third person plural subject occurs also without n- and has
active sense.

qa'at nipl'qnt the reindeer are the ones whom they leave (or,
perhaps, the reindeer are in the condition of being left).

qa'at the reindeer are the ones whom he takes
nI'nrniqn ora'wan Ewhue'tä the St. Lawrence people were the

ones who killed the men 12.11
pipE' icil/cin nna'nmüqn a mouse was killed by him 89.24

w'uq'inet qu'tt several were the ones who said to them b9.2
nini'uqinet they were told by him 73.13

tI'Lth neiine'nqäet they were those who were approaching (to) the
entrance (intransitive) 103.1

nineirneu'qin wa'lqar he was one who approached the house
57.6

tayo'lhit nnqirn'qeénqt he was one who hung up the needlecases
82.10

The nominalized transitive verb in g- has two formsone the
passive, meaning I, THE ONE wno HAS BEEN, etc.; the other active,
derived from those forms of the transitive verb which are replaced by
intransitive forms (see p. 741), except -tki.

The third person, with or without-in-may be used in an active or
passive sense.

§74
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gapê'lalm he was leaving him, or he was left
genlete'm-muri he was the one who took us away 74.23
geniggewgu'ulimet he was the one who awakened them 12.12

Examples, Koryak:
nenaaifawiivo'qen she was the one who Called him Kor. 74.29
nemanwrivo'qemau she was the one who ate them Kor. 59..9
ninatailci'nvo'qenau she was the one who made them Kor. 59.5
nassi'nvo-gm they are the ones who are untying me Kor. 39.3
nememeye' ye-ge art thoiPthe one who is seeking it? Kor. 49.9
rtenavoenvomu'yu we are those who find them Kor. 59.9

gêwftivo'enat they were the two whom he told Kor. 13.2
ga'nmIemau they were the ones whom they had killed Kor. 12.8
ganta'witkinau-'mu'yi we are the ones whom they have defiled

Kor. 29.6
ganta 'witki'riaw-'i-g-i thou art the one whom they have defiled

Kor. 31.1

§ 75-81. Yotes on Certain Verbs
§75.Tobe,jt

The Chukchee verbal stern -it, Kor. Kam. -it, expresses the idea
TO BE. In the pronounciation of men the t is lost in Chukchee in
intervocalic position. The women say instead of i'irkin of the men
i'tiIn. In other words with terminal t of stem they may drop it,
as in yilqae.*irt he sleeps.

i'irkin, Kor. Karn. iti'ykin he is
rne'nki nit-tur? where are you?
mi'kri ni'tqinP how was hel 17.12

It is used with the verbal noun in -tä, and with the noun in -nu (see
* 95, p. 784, § 103, no. 34).

3aw3uwa'-va'rat I'niqiig viri'tä-ñ i'rkrn the Reindeer Chukchee
people are partly self-destroying

Ta'nnn/it urn ernvietä ni'tqinet the Russians are just dying
le'Yi-qami'tvata i'tyi he could not eat 80.7
aqaini'tvalca qi'tyitilc don't ye eat (of it) 64.19
e'rinu ti'tyätic I was a chief (literally, I was what serves as a chief)
gai'miëilo tr'tyä 1 am going to be rich
qarmma'no rtyäe thou shalt not be it 23.6
li'-ñarau'tilo mlni'nml/c (<min-it-mik) let us really try to get

wives 57.1
na'nmiëu 'i'tkiU -i-jim 1 am not a murderer 24.8

§75
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It seems possible that the element in the noininalized verbs is
derived from this stem (see note 1 p.134).

nu-wa'loin--um I am hearing
ni-yi'lqat-i-iTLrn I am sleeping

§ 76. TO LIVE, TO BE -tvt

This stem occurs both in Chukehee and Koryak. It expresses a
longer duration than t.

äqälii'te'tä ti'tyä1c I was in fear
em-a qaline'tä titva'aqc I was continually just in fear
va'TkIn (Chukehee), va'ykin (Kor. Kam.) he lives
awgo'lika titva'rkin I remain without an assistant 124.5
ni'mnim va I'1nëeqä va'rkin a settlement then quite near is 7.7
'lu1cä qatva'rkin remain without motion! 57.3

rni'ñkri rnrtjtva'rkim how shall I be? 124.3
em-nu'ñiin mi'?'jkri ni'tvaqm how are those from the mainland?

13.9
wu'ticu nitvai'gir you stay here 7.5

It is used as a synthetic element in many verbs.
ratva'rkin (<ra-tva) he house-lives (i. e., he is at home)
oratva'rkin (<ora-tva) he stays long
waqotva'lik (waqo-tva) he (remained) seated 102.24
a'nqak nIrnitva'qnat (<niin-tva settlement remains) they lived

on the sea 13.3
nuwkotitvdq (<wkot-tva) he was tied
gawlcotitva'ta being tied 122.24
qamitva' to eat
ult'l-va'lin being of elongated form 91.15

In Koryak the stem it occurs much more frequently than te'a in
independent form.

En'i'n va'lin (Chukehee), Enñd1an i'talan (Kor. Kam.) one being
thus

Still in compounds the stem tva occurs with great frequency.,

vaha'le-tva'ykin (Kor. Kam.) he is seated
Some stems when combined with va'lim do not take the ablaut:

mii,kri-va'lin of what kind
me'em1cu-wi'lê-'tthm I am a fairly good one

A number of stems expressing qualities form adjectival forms by
composition with -tva- ('it- Koryak), in the form va'l,n (ita?aem
Koryak) (see p. 814). §76



kouio'qa-w'lin (stern koulo'qi) round
wi'6hii-vrz/lin (sten wr'chii) flat
Koryak:

qo'loh-i'taian (stern qo'?o) round
vIhryii'ta(aen (stem vi7tiyi) flat.

In all these cases the stern takes the suffix(i)n which in some
positions unriergoes phonetic modifications; as ta'tum-va'lim a good
one, from ta'ftifl-va'lrn.

The stem in cmp3sition with va'lim may also take postpositions.
ê'mpum-va'lrn or empa'qu-wa'lrn (stem imp) the one who is

downcast
viiha'qu-wa'lin flat

This form frequently expresses the comparative:
qa'tvum-va'lin (stem qtv) the stronger one
Kor. qa'tvi1t-i'ta(an (stem qtv) the stronger one
qa'mja-qla'ulr1c qa'tvum-va'l-e-üm I am stronger than all (the

other) men
gitm ginr'k mai'Lflku-wa'l-ê-üm I am greater than you 92.11

The allative with va'lin signifies possession of a quality to a slight
degree.

ut'tu-wa'lin (stem iut) somewhat low
tañ'tu-wa'lim (stem te'n) somewhat good, moderately good

§ 77. TO BECOME net

The stein Uhukchee n, Kor. Kam. nal is used much more fre-
quently in Chukchee than in Koryak. It is combined with the noun
in -nu (see § 103, no. 34).

g'rntk inio'l-to'mgo qinelhie become ye what serves as my
spleen companions1 (i. e., became ye my friends)

rirlca'ne nine'ligit you have become a walrus 10.11 (also 10.8)
ginnYku nelyä1t they became the quarry 12.2

e'usqätu gene'in he became a woman 116. '21
mi'mlu gene'n it became water 101.27
aeqar1cila gene'liüm I became one to be pursued hard 17.6
en?-gInu'n-nIki'ta ndly it came to be just midnight 9.11
girgo'l gene'1inet they came to be high 9.4
aEttoPoa nine'lqin he came to be in front 8.7
ne'lirkin (Chuckee), na'lilcin (Kor. Kam.) he becomes, turns into

The corresponding Koryak stem is usedbut rarely.

See The Chukchee, Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. VII, p. 563, Note '2.

§77
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§ 78. TO TAKE OR HAVE SOME ONE AS

The Chukchee stern l (medial 14), Kor. Kam. , signifies TO TAKE OR

HAVE SOME ONE AS SOMETHING. The direct object is in the absolute
form; the indirect object, in -nu (see § 103, no. 34).

li'ñirlcin (Chukchee), liniylcin (Kor. Karn) you take him for
gitta'p-la'ulo 'rni'lhigit let me take you for a clever man
glu ni'lMqnet ne'l/ut as unknown ones they had their skins (i. e.,

they did not know them)
pu'relu nalhiñño'an they began to have him for a slave 8.2
va'lat ri'Mo nine'lAäqin he has knives as wings 15.2
wi'yolu qinel/ti'rkin have me as a servant 95.7
leule'wu znehl/rie he has me as something to be wronged 25.1

With nouns expressing emotions this verb is used throughout as
indirect object, to express emotional conditions.

yei'veëu li'1irkin (Chukchee), yaira'5u 1ii'ylcin (Kor. Kam.) as
one serving as (an object of) compassion you have him

te'ñiiu lr'ñirkim (Chukchee), ta'vt?u liñi'ylcrn (Kor. Kam.) as one
serving as laughing-stock you have him

re'qä leale'wu ge'l/uiim what made me a laughing-stock? 117.19
pegéi"iiu ti'lhigit 1 have thee as an object of interest 15.8
pegëi'u 'tne'lhii you have meddling interest in mc 22.9; also 15.8

§ 79. TO MAKE SOME ONE SOMETHING rt

The stem, Chukchee rti (medial te), Kor. Kam. yt (medial t), Kor.
Par. yss (medial ss), signifies TO MAK SOMETHING INTO SOMETHING.

The direct object is in the absolute form; the indirect object, in -nu
(see § 103, no. 34).

riti'rkin (Chukchee), yitëi'ykin. (Kor. Kam.), ymsfylcrn (Kor.
Par.) you make him into

Enqa'n va rawku'Uiiin rnoo-qa'ano mitii'rlcrn that here doe, one
serving as sledge train reindeer I shall make her

elqu'tka rittlinin he made him not standing 115.4
e1'nqaika nere'téim'filc they will make us childless 39.4
pa'wa1ce n'tëinin he rejects it 136.28

§ 80. TO HAVE SOME ONE FOR SOMETHING rt

The stem, Chukchee rt (medial nt), Kor. Kam. yt (medial nt) takes
the direct object in the absolute case, the indirect object with the
ending -nu.

ekke'nn ti'ntian Ri'nto I have Ri'nto as what serves as a son
§*78, 79, 80



It is often combined with the verbal noun of transitive verbs in -tä
to express the same idea, thus forming a periphrastic expression.
The verb rt is referred directly to the object of the transitive verb,
to the nominal form of which it is joined.

gimna'm ini't l'tä trenti'ñinet qa'at myself as something to
look on 1 shall have the reindeer (i. e. I myself shall look on
the reindeer)

1ui-lu'tä ni'ntaqinet not having seen they had them (i. e., they
had not seen them) 11.9

riti'rkzn (Chukchee), yiti'ykin (Kor. Kam.) you have him for
ene' grnciln enne'kd qdnti'ginet do not you carry them out 88.3
iing5ta'ta nine'nti-üin I have them to look after 92.36
tule'tä nine' ntr-'Thn ora'wat I also treat the people as something

to steal (i. e., I can steal people) 93.14
glna'n .tule'tä nine'ntr-git you steal them 93.15
em-gin'ii'tä nine' ntr-git you lay in ambush for them 93.21

§ 81. NOTES ON CERTAIN KAMCHADAL VERBS

The special verbs discussed in the preceding pages are repre-
sented in Kamchadal by a number of very irregular forms of a num-
ber of evidently related stems: h, ek, for the present or derived
forms; l, 1k, 1k, for the indicative and exhortative. The forms
with k correspond, on the whole, to the transitive forms of the
paradigm on pp. 744-745, although not all the forms can be inter-
preted in this manner. Thi derived form of the intransitive form
is defective, only the second person singular and the third person
plural being found. The verb, when relating to objects or animals
(i. e., not to persons), has forms which recall the transitive forms.
Their use corresponds to the use of the Chukchee stem tea.

Kamchadal Chukchee

kima'nk ehi'Iin gu'rnik va'rkin it is (belongs) to me
kirna'n lin g'amni'n va'S' it was mine

Both constructions, with the locative-possessor's and with the
possessive cases, are found.

The personal form is transitive, but has peculiar endings.
tcki'nin p!e'ki I am to him (as) a son

§81
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1st sing.
2d sing.
3d sing.
1st p1
2d p1
3d p1

Intransitive
TO BE

ëhijil

hijcin

Non-personal

TO ME]
IT IS etc.

MINE

kima'n(k) ihi'jin
klni'n(k) éhi'jin
Ena'n(k) hi'jkinen
mi'jhin(k) Ihi'jIn
ti'jhin(k) ihi'jkisxin
txi'in(k) ihi'jkipnin

Personal

TO BE TO HIM TO BE TO THEM

(As) A (As) A-

tcici'nun tcki'pnin
cki'nin cki'pnin
cm cki'pnun
ncki'nin ncki'pnin
ciscc risE
c_in cki'pnmn

VERBAL STEM le

The auxiliary verb le TO BECOME has also an intransitive and a
personal transitive form, like the last stem.

tiejic I become something
tle'knin I become something for them

VERBAL STEM SI

The stem I TO BE lacks the present, but has otherwise regular
intransitive forms.

si.l you were
VERBAL STEM 18, 11

The stem is, il corresponds to the Chukchee and rt-. It is
used often with the nominalized verb 2, 3 (see p. 748). With the
intransitive verb it has intransitive forms, while the corresponding
Chukchee verbs are always transitive. §81

PAST

1st sing. ttik kinia'n(k) tin tlki'nin tlki'pnun
2d sing. liIni'n(k) thin Iki'nin lki'pnmn
3d sing. En,a'n(k) 1i'nin thin Iki'pnin
lstpl nrik mi'jhin(k) Ciii nlki'nin nlki'pnzn
2d p1 iicx ti'jliin (k) lki'sxin Ci&v Cisz
3d p1 ein tci'in( 1) 1 ki'pnin thin lkt'pnin

EXHORTATIVE (ALSO FUTURE

1st sing. mrik kima'n(k) xanui'hin mlki'nin mlki'pnin
2d sing. klixS klki'nun klki'pnin
3d sing. xanii'hin EflC'n(k) xaniki'nin xanthi'n ranlki'pnin
1.t p1 minilk mint ki'nin miniki'pnin
2d p1 klicx klux kCisx
3d p1 zanri'hin txi'un(k) xanlki'pnin xanlhi'n xantki'pnun
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xë k!ö'lki milk not coming I will be
älxtalka tljhin I like thee (älxtallca modalis of LIKING; (t- I;

i stem; -j- present; -hin thee); compare Chukehee dihu-
tilhirkini'git (äl/iu as object of LIKING; t- I; lh- to have for---;
-rkrn present; -igit thee)

la'nial mi'iin I will kill him (la'mal to killing; in- let me; zl
stem; -in him); compare Chukehee qrn-tva' mintiäen (im-
merely; t- to kill; -a modalis; m- let me; -nt medial stem;
äen him)

VERBAL STEM iSSI

This stem corresponds to Chukchee t-, Kor. Kam. sr-, and ex-
presses nearly the same idea as the last verb.

qaim ke'jkek ti'ssihin I do not accept you (qam not; kej to
accept; -kek negative ending; t- I; issi stem; -iin thee)
compare Chukehee ehn-ei'mitki ti't3igit (ehnkä nega-
tion; ei'rnit to take; t- I; të stem; -git thee)

\TERBAL STEM tel

The stem te? has a meaning similar to the last two, but expresses
prolonged action. It follows Type II of the transitive verbs.

xtel tite'lij'ñin I came to fear him (xtei fear; t- I; tel stem; -j-
present; -nm {I]him)

TIlE PERSONAL TRANSITIVE FORMS.

A number of intransitive verbs have forms analogous to the
personal transitive of the auxiliary verb (p. 767), which are used to
express relations to a personal object.

tvetatkjukipnn I am busying myself on their behalf (t- I;
vetat to be busy; -kqju inchoative; -j- present; -kmpmn see
p. 767.

isx tx'in no'nul intmlitleôjujkrpni'n they always bring food
to their father (iss father; txi'in their; no'nul' modalis,
with food; intil to bring; -t durative; -koju inchoative; -j-
present; krpnin as before)

The Chukehee sentence
tu'mgiturn e'e muwiäEn I will cook fat for my companion

(tu'n-i.gmtum absolute form, COMPANION; e'e modalis, WITH
FAT; in- LET ME; uwi TO OOOK difl HIM) is quite comparable

to this (see p. 741).
§81
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§ 82. Predicative Porms of Pronouns and of Kumerals
Indefinite (interrogative) pronouns and numerals are frequently

used in predicative form, and take all verbal forms. They may also
take verbal affixes, but of these only a few are in frequent use.

Chukchee Koryak Kamenskoye

req yaq' WHAT

re'qarkzn (req + ricin) ja'qikin' (ya + ikin) what do you do,
ya'qiykinKor. 28.10 want?

rlreqe'urqin (ri - eu yiyaqa'wikin what do you make
to cause) him do?

riqifig'rkin (-fip to yajfiivo'ticin what do you begin
begin) to want? (expres-

sive of annoyance)
raqióiia'tirlcin (-ënat yaqu3na.'tekin what do you want

annoyance) (expression of
strong annoy-
ance)

n'i?ce nika Kor. 80.9 SOMETHING

vllce'rkin nika'ikin you do a certain
thing

rinike'urlcin nika'Ikin you make him do a
certain thing

fiireq niyeq TWO

'Thire qe'urkin fiiyeqi'wilcin you are the second

mI'LffiM mI'Liñen FIVE
mlLlnkau'kln miLinka 'wekim you are the fifth

Here belongs also
terke'urkin taeikaPwikin what number in the

series are you?
Koryak:

ya'qau what are they doing? Kor. 24.5
yaqjaikine'tik what are you doing Kor. 24.8
gaja'qlinat what happened to them Kor. 30.9
nrya'qi-gi what is the matter with thee Kor. 39.5
The predicative numerals are freely compounded with other verbs.

gümni'm e'kik kitu'r rningitka'wkw (Chukchee) my son last year
ten reached (gimni'n my; e'kik son; kitu'r last year; minit
ten -kfu verbal suffix of numerals; g 3d sing.)

kiu'ki tIrnILInkawkwaek 1 stayed there five nights (kiu'ki passing
nights; t- I; rniin five; -ku verbal suffix of numerals; -gak
1st sing.)
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KAMOHADAL

The indefinite (interrogative) pronouns of Kamchadal occur also
in predicative form. At present only a few forms of the present
tense are used.

Enka'ne76 what are you (sing.) doing?
En1ca'ne7cr what are you (p1.) doing?
la how are you (sing.)?
laj3I8n how are they?
sxuzIjc you (sing.) do a certain thing
fiuen sxu'eIjin Cija'lku1txaen there the people of xja'1-kutx

live (ñuen there; sxu'srjrn they do a certain thing; aen plural)
The use of pronouns or pronominal adverbs is much more com-

mon, perhaps due to Russian influence.

En1ca'n7c lc!Ojé for what do you come?
tact cvnljë how do you live?

Sentences which contain the verbalized and the nonverbal pronoun
also occur, and are probably the result of a mixture of Kamchadal
and Russian syntax.

Enka'9 lcinzina tE'nijin what now have I done to him
E'nkaj E'nin what now has he done to him?
E'nkal xn1c!o'liñin why did you (sing.) come to him?

We find even the following compound of the pronoun with
allative post-position and verb:

Enlcank!ö'lf3InIn = Enka'rtke k!ö'l3ffiin (cf § 59, p. 731)

There are also two demonstrative verbs:

tea here te'a-sijlc here I ani
/iei look here! /w'yisijk here I am (close to the

person addressed)
Both contain the auxiliary verb ci (see p. 767).

§ § 83-90. Syntactic Use of Tenses and Modes

§ 83. Declarative Mode

Declarative forms of the simple, derived, and nominalized forms are
used to express the predicate in declarative and interrogative
sentences.

Simple forms:
fawanê'ti iwkwiE he said to his wife 83.23
gi't/iin lue'nin, he saw a lake 37.4

§83
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ñ'i7nqäi ra'nrnignên she will kill the child 37.14
ralaulawatIftoae thou wilt do wrong 21.5
kuwi'in tre'tyän I brought children's death 20.1

Derived forms:
mrhrngumge'erkrm we are terrified 63.4
tinqae'rkin 1 refuse 19.7
éi'mquk pêla'arkin some are leaving 8.9

Nominalized forms:
naqalile'tqin re'mlcin the people were at war 97.23
nre'8qzuqin 7e'uqat the woman entered 63.3
i3q-a'lvam-va'li-to'rê ye are quite strange 63.4
evi'rä getule'Leet they have stolen clothing 13.6
elere'i dost thou feel lonesome? 96.2

Examples of interrogative sentences are
Simple forms:

e1e1irtvj'i hast thou become a shaman? 18.4
mê'nkopi'ntiqattik whence did ye appear? 74.21
rni'qJci-m ratvaae where wilt thou live? 108.25

Derived forms:
re'qarkin what are you? 18.9
re'qä tirni'r1cinn what has killed him? 23.5

Nominalized forms:
mi'ñlcri gewkwe't-'-git where have you gone?
rni'ñlcri n/tvaqên how is he? 13.10
re'q-i-git what do you want? 18.12
gei'3emit-tu'n'igi-gir hast thou brothers? 99.18

Koryak:
Simple forms:

?iawa'kak naya'tin they brought the daughter Kor. 86.20
tapka'vilc o?naqa'tik 1 could not strangle myself Kor. 35.2
t1yctjI'?qatI 1 shall sleep Kor. 31.8
tzqa'paynlc 1 killed a wolverene Kor. 59.1
JJfiti'nak ena'nme, enapa'te Miti has killed me and cooked me

Kor. 96.7
Derived forms:

tigitta'tiyki I am hungry Kor. 35.5
Enñaean Amamqu't'inu vaivo?a''ke thus Eme'mqut and his peo-

ple were living Kor. 45.5
penye'krnen talcu'vik he rushed at it to strike it Kor. 53.3
n2Ilu'ykInnau she was looking for lice Kor. 59.4
pe?/ian'uiivo?ai'ke they began to have nothing to eat Kor. 95.17

§83
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Nominalized forms:
vaePyuk gayo'oem vai'amnaqu then they found a large river

Kor. 21.3
gaawkal''lin w'il'?ka they painted her face with coal Kor. 31.9
gaqqaika'makata ganatflmuyu we came to be with (to have) a

small kamak Kor. 37.4
ña'cñin nenanqopanivo'qenau outside they were hung up Kor.

60.9
atau' 'ia'no En'ta'an nit va' nvoqen that one was living thus

Kor. 61.3
ffa'no nrtinma'tqen that one is telling lies Kor. 62.3

In the indefinite nominalized predicate the subject pronoun may
be repeated to emphasize the question.

geet-tu'ri tu'ri have you come?
Impersonal verbs do not differ from the ordinary intransitive

verbs.
ile'erkin (Kor. Kam rnuqa'tikin; Kamchadal èxujrn or &tj) it

is raining
ilertyie (Kor. Kam. muqa't/ii; Kamchadal ëxun) it has been

raining
läeleuruis winter came 14.9

lhiro' it becomes red 23.9
84. Tenses

Tenses are not clearly distinguished. The declarative form of the
verb, unless modified by the future prefix, is used to express a past
action, although cases occur in which only a present can be meant.

tiqêwgaMo'ak I begin to be called 94.31
In Koryak the declarative form is rarely used in narrative, while

it is in common use in direct discourse.
mai, ya'ti halloo, have you come? Kor. 68.12
Valvi'mti?aen ti'nmim I killed Raven-Men Kor. 20.5

In Chukchee its use in narrative is very common.
e'nmen niki'rui then night came 36.12
lu'r wethauiioê then he began to speak 31.11

The derivative is generally used to express a present continued
action, but it occurs also frequently in narrative. This use is more
frequent in Koryak than in Chuckchee (see § 87).

The nominalized verb (a) expresses a continuative regardless of
time. When coordinated with another verb it expresses contempo-

§84
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raneity (see § 88). The nominalized verb (b) is used commonly in
narrative to express the progress of an action. When coordinated
with another verb, it expresses an antecedent (see § 88).

The future is formed by the prefix re- and the correlative pro-
nominal forms. Quite commonly the future is given the form of an
exhortative.

§8i. The Subjunctive
The subjunctive (a) and (b) are, the former an exhortative form, the

latter the form used in conditional and other subordinate clauses. The

former is frequently used for expressing the future, particularly when
it implies the idea of intention.

Subjunctive (a):
nuwa'lomgatn let him know
va'nzvan nuwa'lomga'ii he would not hear anything
mew1cwe'tyäk let me depart 17.10
mi1imalafoaek let me begin to obey 21.4
mimranto'milc let us leave the town 56.8
niyi'lqdtyan let him sleep 9.1
n'ica'atvaan let her be cast away 39.3
rni'ilhir let me give thee 15.13
mimata'gir let me marry thee 77.1
minlete'tti/c let us carry you away 74.15
nlro'q ya'rat va'nevan. äenlusnet three houses, not at all they could

see them 61.10
n'ieuw'rit aenemityäcn she would take the soul of the woman

37.11
Koryak:

rninya'tia' mile let us go home! Kor. 26.8
nayanva'n'ñinin let them skin it! Kor. 26.10
miniqaa'rnilc let us go! Kor. 28.5
milcxp?isqewla'tilc I will stun them with blows Kor. 29.7
ya'qu-yak quwa''rnatin antai'lcr-gi into what desirest thou one

should make thee? Kor. 38.4
Subjunctive (b) does not appear very often in the texts.

e'ur Enñ'n ni'tyän, qora'fii rnrnrqil/it if you were like this,
we should give you reindeer

Enqa'n niegitenin, nutwiäEn if she should look upon that one, she
would die 37.12

'1dm le'ule'wu tiel/i/än why should I harm her? 38.12
va'nEvan nute'rqan nIJo'nn he would not at all reach the ground

52.12 §85
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Enqa'm ora'w4at ê'a nitva'nat, nr5vitkui'vumet viu'ta if the
men had stayed on the surface, the whalebone would have cut
them down 68.26 (Enqa'n THAT; ora'w4an MAN; -tva TO REMAIN;
ni -for full form nanl&.; dvi- TO cur; -tku suffix ALL; -fV suffix
GREAT QUANTITY; viut WHALEBONE; -a subjective)

ite'un im $mna'n wu'tku tienfsi'qatn if only I could keep it
R 45.21

ite'un lcrnta'irga memilqa'a neena'lpiniet if only good luck
wouid give me seals R 46.42

éiteum vewgêmto'êe in order that he should give up his breath
R 49.15

ekei,a'n $mna'm tIe pi'reWn I wish I would (rather) take it
Koryak:

me'fiqan nICtvaeFan how could she be? Kor. 34.12
nanie'win one might say Kor. 25.2

The Imperative
The imperative expresses command, but also the idea of obligatory

future.
nota'sqêti qärpe'tyiE into the ground plunge! 17.2
qnetnuie haul me up! 131.22
ñe'lv'ül qagti'yitki bring ye the herd! 129.19
qinilhe'tyit/ei lower ye me! 131.15

Koryak:
appa', qakya'wgi grandfather, get up! Kor. 31.9
quwa'fli?at open your mouth! Kor. 34.7
qa'lqathi go away! Kor. 35.3
ne'nalco qryoeoge aca'me then you will find an old woman Kor

51.1
Quyqinnaqu'nak qiyaipila'tik live ye with Big-Raven! Kor. 62.2
qanto'tik go ye outside! Kor. 74.12
qi'wguta tell ye him! 74.20

Derived Forms
The derived forms express continued action. For this reason they

are found most frequently in direct discourse when a continuous
condition is described.

ia'm têrga'arlcin why art thou weeping? 48.12
gum fie'ulc tile' rkin. I am walking about to get a wife 57.2
mithtte'ur1cn we are hungry 70.24
lceie'tä nayo'rlcin-ê-git the kele are visiting thee 52.4

86, 87
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Koryak-
mrtipae?aiFkinen we are thirsty Kor. 16.9
yaqaikine'tik what are you doing Kor. 24.8
kokaii?ai'ke they are cooking it Kor. 27.4
tita'?iykIn I am feeling unwell Kor. 84.26

In Chukchee the derived forms are not often used in narrative as
an historical present, while in Koryak this use is quite common.

ternyu'ñrrkin ELa' she was deceiving her mother 29.2
pikirg'i. Aiwana'hin iLm niévi'tkurkin re1w. He arrived. The

Aiwan was cutting up the whale 46.10
e'nmen yê'gi5hin rinti'rlcinin he was carrying about a walrus

penis 67.10
See also 8.1, 9; 9.7, 8; 16.3

qolê-tice'unvulc ewkwe'erlcit, evi'rä get ule'Leet. E'nrnen ewkwdtyät
during another night they were about to leave, having stolen
clothing. Then they left (qul ANOTHER; tic vu TO PASS THE NIGHT;
-fly PLACE OF [ 109, 50], -ic LOCATIVE; ewkwet TO LEAVE;
evirit CLOTHES; -ä subjective [ 37]; tulet TO STEAL; fjetule'Leet
<ge-tulet-linet) 13.5

Koryak-
gaiman'7ivo'ylcin he had a desire Kor. 12.2
?iimfteua'ykIn she was following Kor. 23.3
va1voai'1ce they were beginning (and continued) to live Kor.

43.7
nano1vo'ykinenau they were beginning to consume them Kor.

42.7
This form is used even when it is difficult to conceive of the

action as continued:
fito'ykin he went out Kor. 12.5; 72.15

ivo'ykin she began Kor. 72.16
ya?qi'wilcin he entered Kor. 13.9
new1ivo'ykinenat they began to say to both of them Kor. 12.7

A habitual action is expressed in the following example:
ëa'mañ Enqa'nêna ginnig-gili'liqa'gti timi'rkinênat also by this

one are the little game-procurers killed (i. e. he is in the
habit of killing the hunters) 44.8

With the imperative the derived forms express a continued con-
dition, or a repeated action.

ilu'lcä qatva'rkin stay without motion! 57.3
qaivatponaurkzne'tki you will hit (the children) upon the head

69.32
quwalo'mirkin listen! 32.1 §87



Koryak-
aqalhai'aka qiti'ylcin-i'-gi do not cry! (not be without crying)

Kor. 37.1

The derived forms in the future are sometimes used to express a
remote future.

mIqamitvaatk I shall eat now
mrqarni'tvarkrn. I shall eat later on (perhaps to-morrow)

inenreqeurlcini'tik what are you going to do with me? 10.10
ti'gtrrlcin I am going to bring it 57.4

Koryak-
tiyanto'ykin I shall go out Kor. 14.5
tiyanlan'nivo'ylcim I shall begin to feel smoky Kor. 37.10

In some cases it seems to express a repeated or customary action.
trêrevilit1cu'i,ir1cim I shall (occupy myself with) selling R. 46.43

The exhortative of the derived forms is used like the future.
minqami'tvarlcin let us continue to eat! 65.4
miniwlcurkini'git let us tie thee! 20.9

§ 88 YorninaUed Verb (a)
The nominalized form (a) of the verb, neqin expresses the con-

dition of an object or a person, or the condition of performing an
action. Its use is not confined to intransitive verbs which in this
form often have the meaning of an attributive term (see p. 713), but
it is also used with transitive verbs. When the noun to which the
nominalized verb stands in an attributive relation is the subject of
a clause, the nominalized verb often indicates that the two verbs
express contemporaneous conditions or actions and may be trans-
lated by the conjunction WHILE. Examples of the attributive use of
this form have been given on p. 713. Additional examples are the
following:

u'nel va'rkin nzme'yqin (there) is a large thong-seal 70.7
nnu'uqin ke'rgaqai a bright little hole 74.2,3

Koryak:
nEpplu'qin a small one Kor. 15.2
1jatai'kilin nIma'yi1qin he made it (one that is) large Kor. 15.4
nnna'yinqin 1ai'ai the largest mountain Kor. 42.2

Examples in which the form (a) has a predicative meaning are
more numerous.

qa.a'1cen los'qa rtu'uqin, qol urn nIe'Loqn le'qaë one-half was
black, the other half was red 88.15,16

§88
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niu'laqin it was long 91.24
yara'i nite'i'qin the house is good 92.9
mi'nkri ni'tvaqên how (of what kind) are they 13.10
wu'tku nitvai'-grr you are staying here 7.5
rug gi'nqir& merêqa'gti they are eager for us 8.9
ImpInaóI'yIm neie't gin the old man was the one who called out

86.13
ninei'mitqin u'nelti he was taking thong-seals 67.18

Koryak:
nillukyn' gin it is watchful Kor. 39.9
nima'lqin it is good Kor. 64.24
nan?aivIna'w-giim I am angry Kor. 31.2
niti1puvaga'tqen she is one who is striding and pecking Kor.

47.11
Tan10 nigala'qenau the Chukchee were the ones who passed

by Kor. 66,12.
Examples of relative clauses:

impiiiawqa'g3inin . . . pako'lëinin nine'ntaqin it was an old
woman who was carrying a butcher knife 85.20,21

git kele'ta nayoe'ikIn_e_git you are one who is being visited by the
kelet 52.4

yara'qai . . . kele'ta nena'yoeqen it was a small house . . . which
was visited by the kelet 51.9

Koryak:
ve?i'"ftu nenata'iki1vo'qenau (those are) thimbles that had been

made Kor. 60.8,9
Miti"nak nenaaifiawftIvo'qen; e'wañ it was Miti who called him

she said Kor. 74.29
niqalhai'aqen he was the one who was crying Kor. 37.1
ninnip'iIvo'qen they were the ones who began to keep it Kor.

41.9
Examples of temporal coordination:

t'ttZ mnar7cip5eu'qên, E'nk e'wän ure'wkwie (at the time)
when he pushed the entrance, then the wife appeared 53.5, 6

qartvér i'nai nit'rgilatqên, qanve'r i'wkwi6 uwas'qu when
the child cried, the husband said 38.3

gaia'gai e'ur neimeu'qin, êwkurga nrginte'u'qin whenever he
was coming near, again he fled (was in ffight) 66.14

nitinpiéê'tgêna.t . . . nqa'm . . . qolê-ra'gti qä'tyä1t while
they were stabbing them . . . then . . . to another house
he went 12.9, 10

§88.
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Koryak:
nenavovo-mn 'yu e 'en ganu 'linau when we find them they

have been eaten Kor. 9.9, 10
mi'mla nlnu'qen, qalne-key gae'wa?en when a louse bit (ate)

her, then they shook her Ombination suit Kor. 76.4,5
On the whole the forms in neqin are used much more frequently

in Chukchee than in Koryak, in which dialect the progress of the
narrative is more prominent. -

§ 89. JVominalied Verb (b)

The nominalized verb (b) gaun expresses a completed transition
and may often be translated by TO HAVE BECOME.

ya'rat qano'twelen she was one who had (become poor), It 45.22
ño'ë-e-um gene'l-i-um poor (I) I had become It 45.28
Koryak:

gama'lalin it had grown better, Kor. 14.11
gaqi't'ilinau they had became frozen Kor. 14.3

In narrative it expresses the progress of action, but apparently
not with the same intensity as the verbal forms.

gI2mni'n pe'nin-.'re'w gêwi'lin my former wife died It. 45.29.
yi5emre'tti gettwlle'Linet a company of brothers went to sea in a

boat 64.3
e'ur gIrgIronta'Len ae'ttwilä then day broke while the boat's

crew was approaching 10.9
Koryak:

vae' yak gaya'qiwuin afterwards he entered Kor. 14.1
ga'qain he went Kor. 16.3

In a number of cases it clearly expresses temporal sequence.
e'nrnen gequ'pqànteL'n i'wkwi after she was quite starved she

said 39.1
Ai'wan-a'kkata tti'lhin geheiulu'ulin a'1qa-o'rmi, En"a'q urn

'lLi'lhin getiusqe'L'tn e'ur urn nêëkêtau'qen meinle'ti the
Aiwan's son had hidden a thong on the sea-shore, then (when)
he had tugged the thong, then he made him fall into the
water 48.3-5

gitte'ulit urn nan, ki'pu-ri'iu nelue'ätn after they had become
hungry they saw a whale carcass 65.1

gaa'lomlêEn, i'wkwi after he had heard it he said 56.12
ganto'sqeuuen e"ur Enqa'n . . . n'inerkile'qin after he had rushed

out he was being pursued 57.11
§ 89
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Koryak:
miti'w geëha'Len Enlca'ta tilai'vilcin ñe'a next day, after it

had dawned, at that place a herd was walking Kor. 21.8
With nouns the form gaun expresses possession (see p. 712.)

§ 0. Jegative 1?orrns

Negative forms are partlyexpressed by adverbs with the ordinary
forms of the verb, partly by the derivative in fkg, which is either
nominal or forms nominal predicative terms. The particles which
may take the ordinary verbal forms are-

va'nêvan not at all (see p. 882)
qa'rêim always with the future or exhortative (see p. 882)
èa'marn always with the future (see p. 883)

See also e'Le, en ñe, uz'ña (p 883)
rhe forms in ka and in egn- will be found discussed on pp. 818,

821. et seq.
In Kamchadal the negative is expressed by the derivative in

xëki for intransitive verbs, xëkic (see p. 826) for transitive
verbs. These are nominal in cha.racter. Predicative terms are
formed by means of auxiliary verbs.

xénu'ki ml'ilc I will not eat
xnu'1ci ksi'x do not eat!

§ § 91-94. Syntactic Use o1 Nominal Forms

§ 91. The Absolute Porm

The absolute form of the noun and pronoun is used to express the
subject of the intransitive verb, and the object of the transitive verb.
independent pronouns may be added to the verb in this form for the
purpose of emphasis.

Subject of intransitive verb:

yaaipiyeFtyi6 ri'rlci from afar a walrus came 8.5
lcrtve'yu iw/cwis the old walrus spoke 8.14

mirreyi'lqätjät we shall sleep 9.3
rirlcanpina'ë/Iin pilqae'rkin the old walrus dived 9.6
re'mlcin nilqatyaen the people shall go 13.12
iergi re'mlcin the people crossed over 13.13
r'rki ge'p1thin a walrus arrived 8.6
nite'rmeinqin ramkj'y'?iin the great people are doing acts of vio-

lence 11.3
§ 90, 91
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Koryak:.
attalyol_yatFmlciñ galai'vrivo?en people (from) down the coast.

walked about Kor. 41.1
Ama' mqvt e'wan Eme'mqut said Kor. 40.7
I'npI-qa'wu gewñi''o'en the old man said Kor. 47.1
'?alvila'naqu. . . gaanvo'ykin a great herd began to pass Kor..

51.9
Tha' wis qat va'ylcin a woman was there Kor. 52.1

Object of transitive verb:
u'ttuut tivi'än I cut wood
yo'nen lauti'yflin she pushed the big head into it 28.6
uwi'llcan qate'kigin make a woodpile! 31.12
w'ii'rgirgin walo'miñonn she heard a noise 32.10
kolcai'ñin yrre'nnin she filled the kettle 33.10
fleuwi'r't aeneimityän she would take the woman's soul 37.11
rnaë-ewga'n titiyu'rkin I tell it as an incantation 39.13
u'ttuut ne'npiiän they stuck a stick into the ground 40.9

Koryak:
tiyo6'an i'npr-qa'wu? I found an old man Kor. 52.4
gaqa'yiulin o'?qa? he chopped up the face Kor. 53.6
qai-mi'mv. gayo'o?en she put into it a small louse Kor. 55.1
éi'liil vt3u'ykinin he cut the tongue Kor. 56.4
En'n kmi'iipl gaqu?uinti'lz'm he carries his son Kor. 57.9

The absolute form is also used for the indirect object.
tu'mgitum muwi'än let me cook for (my) friend
giimni'n e'kik' lceli'tulä mi'lpinrga¼ I will give money to my 50D

§ 92. The Subjective

The subjective expresses the subject of transitive verbs.
wo'tqan 1an a'ak rni'k-ELI'gä ki'plinn the father struck this

young man (wo'tqan this; fian here; a'aWc youth; jni'k sub-
jective third person singular pronoun; ELI' gin father; rcp1
to strike; -nm hehim)

imilo re'mlcä napFlaaEn ni'mnim the whole people left the camp
ëo'ur c/in tILo'mnn lcele'td the kele opened the door-flap 106.16
kitve'yuta m'unmn the old walrus said to him 8.7
Amwhuyanpina'ha prnlo'nnat a St. Lawrence old man asked

them 13.9
Ta'nfla gaio8'laat the Ta'nfilt attacked them 97.25
mergina'fl m9'rêg-ra'k ñe'wänti çi'wa we in our houses to our

wives say 84.16
§ 92.
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Koryak:
atta1'yol.ya6'rnka gava'lomlen the people down the coast heard it

Kor. 39.7
Amamqu'tinak u'tti-yu'nii gata'i'lcilin Eme'mqut made a wooden

whale Kor. 40.8
4at'ga ni'wi mother told me Kor. 46.1
and'nak in'i'wi grandmother1 told meKor. 46.2
I'npI-qa'wua gai'?zin ki'plau the old man gave him mortars

Kor. 51.5
krni''ia gama'tcdem the son married her Kor. 80.1
mi'mla ninuqin the louse ate her Kor. 76.4.
girnna'n nawa'ka1c tIjai'liflIn I will give (him) the daughter

Kor. 12.3
In passive constructions with -me, the actor is expressed by the sub-

jective form.
Ta'na nini'uqin she was told by the Ta'nflit 98.8

The subjective is used with some transitive verbs to express the
object with which something is done to some one. In these cases the
person to which something is done is given the absolute form.
Such verbs are -(l)pint TQ GIVE, o'nti To REFUSE.

gülnni'n. e'lcilc keli'tulä miPlprn?igaen I presented my son with
money

telci'l/ä na'lpiniigê I present thee with meat
This form is especially used when an intransitive verb is made

transitive
tu'imgitum e'e muwi'an I shall cook for (my) companion (with)

fat
qla'ulqai rzqainitva'urkinn ten7n'neta he made the little man eat

(with) a shellfish 9.8

In Kamchadal also the subjective form is used with transitive
verbs to express the object that is used in the performance of the
action expressed by the verb.

he'ulil rkoka-ju'jex (with) a fish-head cook! compare Chukehee
E'nnl-leu'tä quwi'tilc

The subjective is used to express instrumentality and modality.
anqa'ta leule'wu ge'lhi-mu'ri by the sea we were badly treated 65.27
geni1ule'n'iMi1in keñiunefie'tä he moved it with the staff 101.8
e'tin yiki'rgapilrinin it took its master with the mouth 104 33
qrüu'tkui vala'ta move about with the knives! 16.4
rnu'th galcañoi'pfltên with blood he is besmeared 19.3

'Treated here like a personal name.
§ 92.
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Koryak:
vaega tyanima'wiikrniiiiin I shall tear him with (my) nails

Kor. 84.16
tviVti'?ña gata'kyilin they throw (it) with the harpoon line Kor.

41.3
ma' qmita tuva'nnrntatrk I lost a tooth by means of an arrow

Kor. 33.1
ala'ta awyevo"ykin he eats (with) excrements Kor. 12.5
ai'kipa gapi'wyali, she threw about (with) fly-eggs Kor. 45.2
va?a'ta gaqa'yi5ulin he chopped it up with a knife Kor. 53.6
vai'ëita qat/ia'a they two went on foot Kor. 22.8

§ 93. Locative, Allative, and Ablative.
The locative expresses the place where something is or happens.

3ottcilgnik in the outer tent 52.7
ro'ëEnkr nitva'qen it stays on the other shore 52.11
nno'tkinik tara'ngat they pitched their tent on the slope of a

hill 56.9
Telqd'pik . . . geke'Mit in the Telqi!p country they were driv-

ing reindeer 61.8
ern-i'Min nuwotitva'qen ti'mkik only the thong remained tied to

the hummock 62.7
ne'wanikpela'nn he left him with the wife 105.7
re'mkrk oratva' he stayed long with the people 54.2
gin/k ëaw3u ge'ein a reindeer-breeder came to thee 46.11

Koryak:
i'yag gcilpUn to the sky it was fastened Kor. 19.3
g'timni'n ya'yak va?ai'ke my things are in the house Kor. 19.9
g'1nma a'ñak ti'yak I hit (on) the sea Kor. 26.2
ia'niko va'aniik yiwgiJ!ta there in the river have a drink! Kor.

32.1
ga?a'lin va'arnik he arrived at the river Kor. 32.2
gawia'?en ena'tik he was caught in the snare Kor. 36.6

The allative expresses-
1. The direction toward.

aeqakamaanve'ti nine'il--m I give them to the possessors of bad
dishes 96.7

kata'gtr qae'utkurkrn call to your kele 102.5
kala'gti niprnrëê'tqên it rushed at the kele 104.25
ei'vufku'i n'mnzrne'ti he went to a camp 105.5

nota.s qaikou'ti nzpe'tqin he dis es into the interior of the surface
of the ground 131.7

Tnairg'ti, girgola'gti nuwêt/au'qn he talks to the Dawn, the One
on High 135.16

93
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Koryak:
ga'?qarn eeeti he went to the sky Kor. 14.9
eee!trfl gan"n?aZim he threw it to the sky Kor. 14.10; 15.7
qa?te'nitin ganqu''in yayaëikoi'ti the stopper was thrust out

into the house-interior Kor. 15.2
panenaz'tifi gap"iialin to the same place he flew Kor. 15.5
yaite'ti ga'?qaiin he went to the house Kor. 17.3
gata'wa'n?enat Qoyqinna.qoyilcai'ti they moved to Big-Raven's

Kor. 19.9
2. For, on account of.

qaa'gti gilo'1en sorrowful on account of the reindeer 48.12
uwaqoë'iti gilo'rkin do you sorrow on account of the husband

48.12
nilvau'qn ErgIp-ya'lMt he was tired on account of the bright moon

14.11

The allative is often used to express the indirect object, correspond-
ing to oul dative, even if in the incorporated pronoun the direct object
is used.

g'muk-akka'gti keli'tulti m'ilnet I will give moneys to my son.
The ablative expresses the direction from; also along.

qêti-notasq'pü nipiu'r'iqin from the frozen ground he emerged
102.18

qole'-notai'pü n,ualom,gaen I heard it far and wide 104.14
trkrra'irgpi niye'tqin he came from sunset 105.14
yoro3ilcoi'pü nuwa'lomqn he heard from the sleeping-room 106.13
uaip1 mi'i)'io'a¼ let us begin from below 131.5

ppggip neimityaen they took him by the ankle 35.3
pottrnai'pii eiini'nnin he took it by the holes 47.2

Koryak:
egc&'1fco na?qane'w-giim from the sky have I been shot Kor.

33.4
kipla'gigi1co gaëe'pnitoen out of the mortar it peeped Kor. 53.3
mae'nqo yatha1'an? nuta'nqo. Whence did you bring her?

from the country Kor. 60.10

§ 94. Designative.
On account of its nominal character I have not included in the list of

post-positional suffixes the element -nu (see § 103.34), which, however,
is used syntactically very much like the suffixes treated in the last
section.
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Taaro'- Va'irgu im qdn ve'r he became Sacrifice-Being thus 41.9
Vai'rgu ne'Je'n (destined) to (be) a "Being" he became 41.10
yara'no netlyie it became a house 43.5
ririra'nnn, . . ta'llcausqro'lvu he spread it for a place to wrestle

47.4
wi'yolo mi'lhigit let me have thee as assistant 1'24. 2
gaqanqa'ane nrya'anat let him use them for driving reindeer
124.8

Koryak:
mal-'i'yu ninain a good sky let it become! Kor. 20.2
ya'qu niintaiki?a'-gi into what shall we make thee l Kor. 37.9
krnn'ia'tinvu no'ta'Yi nilai'-g'am for delivery in the country I

went away Kor. 60.6
z'ssu gana'tlznau they became dresses Kor. 60.10
a'nku na?iiiaikine'mIk we are rejected (put to refusal) Kor. 62.5

§ 95. Verbal Nouns

As stated under the sections dealing with various post-positions
nominalized verbs appear often with these endings. Following is the
series of forms observed.

Allative
Locative
Subjective
Comitative I
Comitative II

Chukchee

-eti
-(i)k, -k(i)
-t, -ä
-ma
-mae!

-(i)k, -(ä)k, -ka, kka

-Ia, -a

-mail

Koryak Kamenskoye

Among these forms, the last one does not correspond to a nominal
post-position; the Comitative I is analogous to the nominal suffix,
which, however, has the prefix ga-, which is absent in the verbal noun.

ALLATIVE

In Chukchee the allative of the verbal noun is used with verbs ex-
pressing attempt, desire, preparation.

awkwatê'ti trgae&t'ur1cin I make haste to depart (ewkwet to leave;
t- 1; gaiau to hasten; -rkin present)

l'ilti Ule'pgi he looked to see; (bue to see; lile eyes; -p to put on;
giehe)

neni'uä8n takeöhê'ti they sent hin to get provisions 66.32
The Koryak uses the locative instead.

penye'lcinen ta?ai'vikhe rushes to strike it Kor. 53.3
§ 95.
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It expresses temporal coordination:
kile'nirt e'ur vai t&rgatê'tI he pursued, however, while he (the

pursuer) was crying 57.9
e"ur Enqa'n tergatê'tr ni'nerkile'qin while he was crying he pur-

sued him 57.11
gevinvutene'ulin 'iitou'ti he laughed secretly as he went

out 71.30
nitou'ti lc'i'ticit nrtewiew-'i-iim as I was going out I laughed a

little 72.13
a'un-tipaiiiou'ti niéu'u gin lcê'rgaqai wurre/tyie girqo'l while she

was singing, a little hole appeared above 74.2
le'utti itou'ti ri'niininet he carried the heads going out 86.8
a'un-wethawê'ti . . . while they were talking, he . . . 100.9

LOCATIVE

In Ohukchee and Koryak the locative seems to signify AT THE
PLACE, AT THE TIME.

qaiTiIi ji'lqafnok roar at the time of beginning to sleep 10.6
geri'nelinpuke'rino1c he flew up when (the other one) arrived 15.4
pü1c'rñ'iok ruIpeu'nin when he arrived, (the other one) made him

dive 19.12
awkwa'tiñolc nirneiñeu ga'tviiln aettIn when he left, he promised

to sacrifice a dog 101.21
a'mkin-wolqatv'ñnok every time when it began to be evening

104.12
qaa'gti qa'tik qi'lz1c ityiE he had no knife while going to the

reindeer (qaa' reindeer; -gti to; qat to go; a--ka without; va'la
knife; it- to be; gie he)

e'mkim -lciyeu'lcr nênaio'gem whenever she awoke, she shoved it
in 29.2

gemi'-pli'tkuk at the time of having finished eating 33.11
Koryak.

gassaviye'1in vi1ya'tvilc she remained all day, being ded Kor.
64.9

The stems lvau NOT TO BE ABLE, nkä TO REFUSE, always govern the
verbal locative:

Zuelc nilva'w--ibn, I could not be seen 22.9
nnalwau'qn lu/ he could not find her 38.7
pau'1ci tilva'urlcin I can not drink (pau' to drink; t- I; lvau to

be unable; -nun present)
qai'nik tilwa'unlcin I can not seek for her 38.8
vele'rlcilelc luva'w1cw he could not pursue him 15.6
3045°Bull. 40, pt. 2-12---5O § 95
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taqame'tik pinle'tko mitilva'r7cin we can not divine how to get
provisions 101.13

pzntiqa'tik nlvau'qn he could not disengage himself 101.34
qlike'tik nz'nkaqim she refused to marry 26.1
nrn1cd'tqi'netpki'rik they refused to come 106.3
glike'tik aa'lomkElên, not (listening) consenting to marry 26.2

In Koryak the verbs fivo TO BEGIN, p?I TO FINISH, nkau TO CEASE,
pkau NOT TO BE ABLE, always govern the verbal locative.

ganvo'?en giya'pëak she began to sing Kor. 16.10
gafivo'ert ila1a'ti1c it began to bubble Kor. 17.2
gaflvo'?en ñawa'kalc ktai'fia1c they began to scold the daughter

Kor. 17.8
ganvo'en tenma'witu1c she began to prepare Kor. 18.3
gana'nkau?en tina?a"tik they ceased to carry it out Kor. 41.8
ganka'wUnau tu?a'i1c they stopped to steal Kor. 41.9
quqlca'wfiunenau yanthya'wflak it could not awaken them Kor.

40.2
tapka'vik o?fiaqa'tik I could not strangle myself Kor. 35.2
napkawñivo'ykin tula'tik they could not steal it Kor 39 8
tawiltki1ik gava'nnintalen when pilfering she lost a tooth Km

34.3
ganaElnau pa'yiltok they came to be eating blackberries Kor. 41.6
gap(i'tëulin. kukai'vilc she finished cooking Kor. 51.2
ga1vo'lenau y'k1ca he began to eat them Kor. 57.1

It serves also as iterative of numeral verbs.
Chukchee

fiireqeu'kI the second time
fliroqau'ki the third time

In Koryak it is also used in those cases in which the Chukchee uses
the allative.

vale' rnilc tigaima'tekrn I want to know (vao'm to know; t- I;
9aimat to want; -elcIn present)

THE SUBJECTIVE

The subjective is used to express an adverbial idea.

wg/qet tuwañe'r1cin I work sitting (wa'qe to sit; t- I; wafie to
work; -rkin present)

am-Ipa'wa nitvai'g'um 1 was just drinking (am- merely; 'üpau to
drink; ni- indefinite tense; tva to live, be; -igim 1)

lui. -iwkui'tä i'tyie not drinking she was (i. e.'she did not drink)
37.3

li-i'rä i'tyie not crossing it was 41.5
§ 95
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lu'1L-lu'td nI'ntaqinet not seen they had them 11.9
wêtha'wa qanti' gin speaking do to her (i. e. speak to her!) 29.12
li'en äq-eiñe'wa qnli'ta only badly crying (and) sounding 57.6

The analogy between this form and the nominal subjective ap-
pears very closely in those cases where the adverbial idea expresses
instrumentality.

taai'wewa lauti'yrtim n'tneninnuteu'gin. by means of striking he
made the big head swollen 48.10

&tti-kipëe'wa by striking with a stick 48.10

The verbal noun in geta is often used both in Chukchee and in
Koryak as an imperative.

ganto'ta, gi'wä go out and say!
gi'wd say! 21.11
gaa'neta he shall go first! 84.13

In other cases it has the meaning of a present.
morgrna'n gi'wä we are wont to say 84.16

Koryak:

gayr'sqata sleep! Kor. 31.8
gala'xtatct wu'tèau, gaeamnñivota take these along, haul them away!
Kor. 51.6

The corresponding forms of the transitive verb occur in the past,
future, exhortative, and in the derived present and exhortative (see §

68, p. 741). They are also used impersonally.

amto', m''ñ1cr' re'ntin, ra'nmiñ well, how will it be done? will
there be killing?

ga'nma killed
rä'nut gelu'tä whatever seen
tu'rngitum ra'nutaa ya'lpinra give something to (your) com-

panion
COMITATIVE I AND II

These forms express an action done while the subject of the sen
tence performed another action. Comitative I is used when the
subject of both actions is the same; Comitative II, when the two
subjects are distinct.

Examples of coinitative I:
terga'nma ninegepiygi'ug'in weeping she kicked it 31.8
uwe'ma talcirnla'gnênat when cooking she prepared marrow for

them 33.11
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gi'nrnil yz'lkama garetilai'g'trn recently, while I was sleeping, I
dreamed it (gi'nmil recently; yilqa to sleep; gaigm I; rtela
to dream)

kiye'wkw' aamya'ma he awoke while they (he himself and his
dog) were galloping about 104.36

Examples of Comitative II:
rpau'ma equ'lilca while (the others) are drinking, be silent (iZpau

to drink; ekä negative; quli noise)
Nouns, adjectives, and adverbs, when used in verbal forms, may

have the Comitative II, which is used when the subject is the same as
well as when two distinct subjects are concerned.

mi'nke'ki'ii tue/atm augatITna'ëI when you have found this, bring
a woman 99.23

equ'lzica rolma'ëi be silent, since you are weak (ekä negation;
quli noise; rol weak)

miiike'kin poi'gin lue'aem nausqatima'i where did you find the
spear being a woman 99.22.

KAMCHADAL

nthnai at night 56.8
Kamchadal has only two forms.

-kój (intransitive); -, -1 (transitive) and
k !enJc

The former is simply the inchoative of the verb, which is used
as a noun in absolute form.

qe'3elt nu'köj enough to eat
tu't'un txlil I could not beat him

In the negative form the ending -köj is not used.
x nu'ki it is impossible to eat (xki negative, p. 826)
x txle'lcic it is impossible to beat him (xëkic negative of

transitive verb, see p. 826)
x nu'ölki it is impossible to eat (-öl to desire, p. 808, no. 64.)

The second form expresses an action done at the same time with
the one expressed by the predicate of the sentence. It is derived
from the k!.. prefix of the corresponding form of the noun, and the
suffix of the possessive.

k!-nu'enk qam qe'lkek while eating I do not talk (mu to eat;
qam not)

§ 96-129. COMPOSITION
§ 96. Introductory Remarks

We have seen that in the formation of grammatical forms both pre-
fixes and suffixes occur. Their use is much more extended, and they

§ 96.
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because the vowel e of this word is weak. F.B.

§ 97,98.
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serve to express a great many modifications or amplifications of the
meaning of the stem. It is difficult to draw a sharp line between the
grammatical endings and those that add new significance to the word.
From a purely morphological point of view the two classes merge into
each other; and neither can a sharp line be drawn between the nomi-
nal post-positions treated before, and others of similar meaning, like
-nu (p. 798, no. 34), -mil (p. 798, no. 30), -in (see below); nor can the
nominalizing endings in -in and -n be sharply separated from other,
analogous forms. For this reason I repeat the nominal endings here in
their proper places with reference to the sections in which they are
more fully treated.

Neither is the line of demarcation clear between affixes and compounds
of independent elements. This appears most clearly in those cases in
which the same element may appear either as a prefix or as a suffix,
like qi and rnl; and also in those cases in which an element appears
rarely alone. The line of demarcation between particle and incorpor-
ated adnominal or adverbial element is indicated through the occurrence
or non-occurrence of vocalic harmony in the group.

The use of affixes is very extended, and a series of prefixes as well
as of suffixes may appear combined.

qamitva-/tat-i-no'-rkrt he begins to gobble down
ru-wa/co-s qê-hat-a'u-rkrn he makes him sit down once with great

force.
§ 97-112. Suffixes

§ 97-109. Horninal Suffixes
97-105. DERIVED FROM NOUNS

§ 97. Nouns in -in and -n
These have been discussed in § 45-49, pp. 707-713, and in § 51-

55, pp. 714-719. Here belong also the nominalized verbs (a) and (b),
which have been discussed in § 73, 74, pp. 758-762.

§ 98. Augmentative and Diminutive

I. -ñ-, subjective -Mm, AUGMENTATIVE. The suffix forms plural
and oblique cases regularly.'

vçillE knife valai"Ytin large knife
ç'ttin dog att/y?iin large dog

attiyiipu from the large dog
re'rnJcin people 13.10 ramki'fluin big people 11.3

4iwhuyanpinaeh1'yiirn old big
St. Lawrence man 13.11
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Some words do not take the suffix -f-, but use the definite form in
its place.

woman ñawq'n.ñIm the woman, the
Kor. Kam. iLnui 'nm large woman

big nose Kor. 72.12

-na'ku, -waqU AUMENTATIVE (Kor. Karn.).
va'la knife vala'naku large knife
a'ttan dog atta'naku large dog
jlawul man qlawul a'quñqo from the
vai'arnnaqu big river Kor. 21.3 big man
Quyqmnna'qu Big Raven Kor. 24.5
kuka'-ymmna!qu a big kettleful Kor. 43.1

-O ATJGMENTATIVE.

wg'lhmn the big wife 39.5; 40.1
ptti-wilkgl/i'ti to the big old jaw-bone house 59.8

-qi DIMINUTIVE. Plural, oblique cases, and definite, are formed
from this freely. This is evidently related to the stem q?i
SMALL. It may also precede the noun, and be used in both
positions at the same time. When preceding the noun it
means THE YOUNG OF AN ANIMAL; compare also gi'tn FAWN;

ge 'yigei FLEDGELING.

kuke'-qi a little kettle
gi'lgm-qai a small skin 45.6
ql'ul-qi a small man
w'lqr-qgi small jaw-bone house 44.13
mnpm'ne'w qayik to the little old woman 45.2
ni'nqäi child 42.8
nmnqaEtlle'kI to those with children 20.7
mnpmThawqa'ginmn the small woman
qai-u'nel young thong-seal 70.26
gaiaettIgai pup
gai-i-li'ggai cub of wolf
qai (Koryak) is used only as incorporated adjective. Its use

is very frequent.
qai-qlcm'wu-pel a very small man
qai'-na'wisqat little woman Kor. 33.10
qai-ka'rnalc little kamak Kor. 38.9
qai-pipi'kanu little mice Kor. 25.6
qa-1ca'rnak-pel little kamak Kor. 37.2

98
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-al SMALL AND MISERABLE (Kamchadal).

ki'8tai a miserable little house (kist house)
kcai a miserable little dog (koex dog)

5. - pl DEAR LITTLE.
ek1ce'pil son ny
tu'mgapl dear little friend

Koryak:
-pl (Kor. Kam.) dual and pl. -pflaq (with the endings -t and

u); -pi (Kor. II),express the DIMINUTIVE.
ñawa'n-pil small woman (Kor. Kam.)
nawan-p,ila'qit two small women (Kor. Kam.)
fiawan-pila'qu small women (Kor. Kam)
ql'wu-pet small man
milya'qpil a little shell Kor. 23.8
va'gilfipel a small nail Kor. 23.7
vi'tvitpil a little ringed seal Kor. 24.4

-pUii (Kor. Kam .)the last suffix -pit with the additional
suffix -inconveys the sense of ENDEARMENT.

atta'pjliñ doggy
vai'ampi?In a little river Kor. 17.2
i?uepIlI little (shaman's) wand Kor. 27.7
li'?1ipilii little thong Kor. 39.4

6. -iax, -éx, -CX DIMINUTIVE (Kamchadal). The diminutive of the
plural is formed by the suffix -ë added to the plural form.

singular Diminutive Plural Diminutive

To intensify the degree of diminution, this suffix may be used
in a doubled form.

atino'cxiëax a very small village
a'tjnocxanë very small villages

7. -lIi TINY. It always precedes the diminutive -qi (No. 4 of this
section), and intensifies the idea of smallness.

qaa-lin'-qi tiny reindeer
nçwç,n-ling'-qi tiny woman

§ 98

dog koc lco'cxèax kcxon kcxoSn

game liv! mi Ic hu'mniklar humnlkIin hu'mnikI'n
village a'tlndim a'tInocr atinoen a'tino1ni



§ 99. Collectives

-yrn or -ylrin a company; (Kor. Kam. ..ylssan) the stem of
the noun yi'riir or yi'rilr FULLNESS, CONTENTS.

ñwä'njrn a company of women
ra'1'irIm a houseful 45.13
Kor. Kam. nlmyf8saen people of a village Kor. 70.9
Compare wlq'iriir a jaw-bone-house-ful 54.13.

-ØnW GROUP OF (Kor. Kam.

rç'nu (Kor. Kam r-g'nw) group of houses (i. e., village)
yqrçil-g'nw a group of houses 111.15
u'mqä-qi'niw a set of polar bears 113.29
yenvzt-tu'rngi-1ji'niw a set of brother-companions 113.28
wi'ritqäi-gi'niw a lot of little souls 122.31

Kor. Kam. qaa'ti?a-gi'n'iwa lot fishing with drag-netsKor. 70.10

-rl (Kor. Kam. -yi() set, collection (used only for inanimate
objects).

o 'rgurê a caravan of sledges
ae',rtri (Kor. a'm-yi?) a set of bones, '1. e. a skeleton
Koryak mu"u-yi? a line of sledges, a caravan Kor. 78.5

-t SET, LITTER (Kor. Kam. -yat).
'rt (Kor. Kam. va'.'at) a group of beings (i. e., family group)

yiemre'tti a set of brothers 64.3
pie' gret a pair of boots
li'iiret a pair of mittens

-tk INDEFINITE COLLECTIVE.

ne'ihiikum all kinds of skins
gi'nnrkiticun various kinds of game
orawêLa'tkom men living in various places, people

This suffix is also used with adjectives and pronouns:
mainiya'nitkon everything big
ra'nutet1cun (räE'neeticun) all kinds of things
i1le'waq panM'tkeqaia teimityaen somehow with all kinds of
small leg-skins I bought it (i. e. I succeeded in buying ii
with asmall number of leg-skins, i. e., cheaply).

-mk NUMEROUS (Kor. Karn. -mA,) is used to express plurality.
yara'mkin (Kor. Kam. aya'mkin) a cluster of houses (collective)
rirka'mki6/tin several walrus 102.17.
attwili'm1ciëhin the great assembly of boatmen 11.5

§99.
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Compare the stem mk in the independent forms
mikili'flin the more numerous ones 11.7
mii'lciëin more numerous 12.3
nI!inkaqin numerous 12.7

and in the compound form
mig-gitica'1c with many legs 119.9

-ffry, the stem of the third person plural pronoun ErrI, serves to
form the plural of proper names and of some other words
designating persons, when these appear with the suffixes
-gipIi and -k and with the particle re'en TOGETHER (p. 794,
no. 18). (See § 44, p. 706.)

qlauli'rgp'tL < qtaul-zrg-giipi2 from the men
qla'ulirilc < qla'ul-irg-lc by the men, with the men
qla'ulirig-re'en < qla'ul-irg-k-re'en with the men

The possessive form E'rgin is used in the same manner.
orawla'rgen that belonging to the (human) people

§ 100. Comitatives

yarna COMITATIVE (Kor. Kam. awunma) not used with
names of persons, for which re'en is used.

galla'ma (Kor. Kam. a'wunle?a'rna) with the eye
gg'rguma with the sledge 15.4
gqta'ttiwa1ma with the splinters of thigh-bone 33.11
/anl'LI7na with blood 43.8
gaftênqai'rng with children 50.6
gaprg'rrna with the aorta R 2.2
gaePtwuma with the boat 71.4
calau'tima with the head; i. e., the whole body 137.8

Kor. Kam. awun-qama'ma with the dish 64.7
Kor. Kam. a'wum-e'1velma with the nostrils

Compare the nominal derivatives of verbs, in -m (64, p. 738;
§ 95, p. 787).

kI m (Kamchadal). Comitative.
ic/lu/bum with the eye

[6. (t) COMITATIVE (Kor. Kam. ya[t]a); not used with names
of persons, for which re'n (p. 794, no. 18) is used. (Com-
pare 37, p. 697.)

glil'ta (Kor. Kam. galila'ta) with the eye
inpina'ë/un geiie'wänä an old man with his wife 28.1 (subject)
ELI'gIt ge7ie'wänd the fathers with the wife, i. e. the parents

28.4 (subject); 39.11; 33.9
§ 100.
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Kor. Kam. gaqqa'ika'makata with a small spirit Kor. 37.3
Kor. Kam. ga'ttata with a hatchet Kor. 56.3
Kor. Kam. gaqla'wula with her husband Kor. 68.7

Verbal:
ne'usqät genutegi'tä, notai'pit gelei'vä the woman while walk

ing in the wilderness, while walking in the country, she -
28.5

notai'pl gelei'vä ne'usqät, vai ELa'whule the woman was walk-
ing in the country, her mother-29.4

Ewqam ELI'hln gette'tä gi'wäthen the father with sudden
doing, with saying-29.11

-rnaI verbal noun expressing MEANWHILE (Kor. Kam. -1na'I)
(see pp. 738, 788.)
-re'en added to the locative, TOGETHER. It is used principally

with nouns designating persons, and replaces the comitative.
Its vowel does not form an ablaut.

giimu'g re'en together with me
Omru'wgMa-re'en together with Omru'wê
tu'mug-re'en with the strangers 59.1
ni'lhz-re'en together with the thong 44.12

§ 101. Locatives

-tkn SURFACE (Kor. Kam. -th1n, -tIn); used chiefly in oblique
cases.

grgu'tkni1c on the sledge
grguticna'ta along the surface of the sledge
uwék'tknik on the body 8.11
gêli'tknik on the sea-ice 9.1, 2
gêlgli'tkni1c on the sea-ice 7.3, 5
kano'tlqngiipu on the crown of the head 8.2
mml't1cnik on the water 9.3
ë'titk1nik on the top of the pillow 44.2

In the absolute form the suffix designates THE POINT OF.
yäqa'tk1n point of nose
rrMi't1cn finger-tip (stem nut)
yeéi'tku311in tip of tongue 40.4 (stemiriZ)

Koryak:
va'git3inu ,u'kka eating points of nails Kor. 57.1
o'pitëinik on the point of a beam Kor. 72.13

-q- absolute form -sqçtn; -q absolute form,iqan TOP
OF; OVER, ON TOP OF (Kor. Kam. - absolute form -qan)

§ 101
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etti'qän tree-top
QttI'qa'k on the top of the tree
tIL&'sqak over the door
gI't/u8q&-notai'n lake-top-big-land, i. e., the land over (near)

the lake 144.3
t'fte's qa-rs'mlcin people of top of dawn R 2.11
nute'rqak on top of ground, i. e., on the ground 98.24

Koryak:
na'nlcalqalc the top of it Kor. 78.15
va'yamilqalc on top of river Kor. 25.8
wu'gwulqak on top of pebbles Kor. 25.8
yasqalkai'tn'i (ya-sqa-lqa4i) to the house top Kor. 36.1
ya'sqaqak on the house top Kor. 84.12
waprsqalak on top of slime Kor. 25.7

-Jñ THE BASE OF; in oblique cases, UNDER
utti'gi base of the tree
ttIg'ng'iipç from under the tree

uttigi'ñki under the tree
ëpt/i'ñki under the pillow (<t-g-kI)
nt's qg'1ilci underground

from underground 143.6
Koryak:

e'nrnigenka under a cliff Kor. 13.6
qaswuge'ñ/cI at the foot of the stone-pines Kor. 21.7
p?akgefte'tin into the bottom of the boots Kor. 14.2, 6
gailcageñe'ti into the bottom of that one Kor. 40.9
atvigeñe'ti into the bottom of the boat Kor. 41.5

-jgt TOWARD; not in oblique cases
inq'ggt toward the sea

utti'ggit toward the wood
yaka'ggêt noseward 45.2
tlLê'ggê toward the entrance 62.9
e'elceggit toward the lamp R 2.6

-y'wkwi (absolute form -yi'wkwin) THE SPACE ALONG -.
iñçiy'wkwem the space along the sea
a'ñqa-orrniy'wkwi along the seashore 66.12

along the sea, on the sea
n9ta8qa5iyçu'kr along underground 44.12

I have found also the form-
reé'wkwä < ret-yê'wkwe along the tracks
(See ru'kr 106.24.)
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-Ik (Chukchee, Kor. Kam.) INSIDE oF; also with neutral t.
u'tiiiku in the wood
utti'&c& within the tree
yara'5rku or ra'3rku within the house
lcegri'ëiku inside of palm 20.3
kona'rgi3ilcu inside of leg of breeches 28.6
wusi'miku in the dark 34.5
jil1i'iku in the moon 41.8

pie' kiëilcu in a boot 43.4
This suffix appears often combined with locative elements.

o'nrnv3ilcou'ti (Kor. Kam. aninkaiko'1ti from aninlca-ëiku)
inward, into the inside

o'nmiërko'tpii from within
êriéikou'ti into the clothes 32.4
dnëi1cou'tr into the fire 31.13
yoroëikou'tr into the sleeping-room 28.7; also 28.8, 35.3
yikrrgiëikou'ti into the mouth 50.3
qaai1coepü from the reindeer-herd 51.2
mrnithkou'ti into the water 17.4
notasqailcou'tr into the ground 18.7
motasqaiko'pu from underground 44.12

Koryak:
wusqil'mëiku in the dark Kor. 16.10, 17,5
yayaiko'ti into the house Kor. 15.2
qaya'iku in a covered sledge Kor. 52.1
a'a'ëika in the storehouse Kor. 55.5

The Kamchadal cäek INSIDE corresponds to Chukehee ëik. It is
used as an independent adverb.

ci'mtenlc iack in the ground, inside.
Here may belong also Kamchadal !'cxe' INWARD.

-tIk AMONG THE MULTITUDE, one of the suffixes of plurality.
qaa'liku among the reindeer
utti'-liku among the trees
rnuri'g-lIlcu among us

-qac, -ql BY THE SIDE OF (Kor. Kam. -qal)
-quiT near, close to (Kor. Kam. -qaa)

qa'ptemqaë by the side of the back 11.8
ya'aiiñqa by the rear side 12.3
ti'LInqa6 by the side of the entrance 53.3
gtka'nqa (Kor. Kam. gitka'ñqct) at the feet
mo'rlqqaë (Kor. Kam. rno'riqqai) by our side
ginthqa' by thy side 9.3

§ 101.
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giticaqa'ëi near the foot
mriqqa'i near us
Hota'rmenqa& near Notarmen 121.10
ra-gro'lmin gal from the rear side of the house 51.10

A great number of adverbs are derived from this suffix.
wo'tiñqai1 (Kor. Kam. wo'tefiqai) on this side
va'Enqaë (Kor. Kam. vaieñqa?) halfway on this side

All forms with -qa (Kor. Karn -gal) may also form oblique cases.
moriqqaëai'pii (Ch.) from our side
Kor. Kam. woteñqalai'ti to this side
añqañqctca'gti to the seaside 49.6
anqañqaëa'pi from the seaside 49.8
ia'alinqaeai'p from the rear side 12.4
,Iarau'-lI.4a'nhInqaë-vdiIm being from the other. side of the

houses 11.7
qa3a'kên the other one of a pair
qaëa'knata with the other hand 20.5

With the adjective suffix -kim they form adjectives which are in
frequent use.

meriqga'tkn being at my side
wo'tinqa'tkm being from this side 14.2
Kor. Kam. wo'teñqaa' ken being at this side

Kamchadal:
qo'lIn NEAR TO, CLOSE BY, corresponds to Chukchee ga'ër, Kor.

Kam. qa'5a. It is also treated as an independent adverb.
ki'mank qo'li'i (Chukchee giimu'k-qa'5i) near me

-tl PART OF, PIECE OF (Kor. Kam. -tj).
mnigi'tul (Kor. Kam. rnangr'to) a piece of calico
qa'6atgl (Kor. Kam. qoya'to) a piece of reindeer (meat)
rni'rnlrtulqäi a little particle of water 134.17
te1ci'ehitulqä a little piece of meat 134.31
Kor. Kam. pe?hinoli'tola piece of reindeer mane Kor. 92.11

The Kamchadal uses a separate noun for exp±essing this idea.
a'nciax txa'ltxalin. a small piece of meat (anc- piece; -tax small;

txa'txa?In [adjective] of meat)

-kU (Kamchadal) INSTEAD, IN PLACE OF.
ve-kit in place of payment

§ 101.
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1 qäfzk or qilk is an obsolete form for qfa'ul MAN.
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-xöl (Kamehadal) ALONG.
crnt-xl along the ground (stem cmt ground)

-xgl along the water (stem water)
ktxg'j-xgl along the road

§ 102. Similarity

-ml IN THE SIZE OF, AT THE DISTANCE OF (Kor. Kam. -mi
-mis). (Compare § 113.10,11); also § 105, 42 -in4ë which is a-
variant of this stem.)

i'inil as far as the mountain
rni'ke'mil (Kor. Kam menke'rnis) of what size? how much

94.32
Er'wmil like them 14.9
muru'wmil like us 10.6; 16.7
guinu'winil like me 16.13
vtte'mil size of a tree 20.2
rgr0a'mêl size of reindeer-fly 23.3
orawLa'-7nêl like men 64.11
rirka'mê1 like a walrus 10.8; 12.1
qt'rnl size of a reindeer 122.23

Possessive forms with the suffixkin added to the suffixmu are
gimuwmi'tkim according to my wants
muruwmi'ticin according to our wants

-wurrin SIMILAR TO, LIKE.
pin-wurrin flour (literally CINDERLIKE)
See Ena'n. ëni't wu'rri nitqim thus she was 26.9

-wt SIMILAR TO.
33 -hi4 SIMIL&R TO (Kor Kam -Ihna)

qki'/ê (Kot Kam qli'wulihe'na) similar to a man (i e ,
transformed shaman1)

§ 103. Purpose

34. flIt, - MATERIAL FOR; WHAT SERVES AS SOMETHING; SERVING A
PURPOSE; SERVING AS SOMETHING.

pie' icu gai'rnit1cin take it for boots (1. e., to make boots of it)

This suffix is used with various verbs to express the idea TO MAKE
SOMETHING OUT OF, TO CONSIDER AS SOMETHING, TO BECOME

SOMETHING.

ekke'wu rn'1/tigt let me have thee as a son



§ 103
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-flu after stems ending in a vowel.

lile'nu serving as an eye
rir1ci'no as a walrus 10.8
gaqnqilanQ for a driving reindeer 124.8

ri'tyä you will not be the one to serve this pur-
pose '23.6

ko'ThkoTh-rdne serving as a ball-shaped house 1 30.22
ke'itivinu that which serves as a bay 133.4, 9
aeqagelino that which serves as a bad ice-floe 133.10
t&r-irga't-palota'nø what serves as a beaver that has just shed

hair 137.2
-u after stems ending in a consonant.

'The' wdnu for a wife
taikausqio'lvu for a place to wrestle 47.4
lumetu'nu ri'tyaE you will be for me like lumetun 23.7
lcei'Thu what represents a bear 136.20
qoraine'tile to be used as herdsmen 50.9
lo'nvo for looking on 19.2; 23.1
riraqa'umvi what for? 19.1
nagya'gtaMo va'Irge what serves as life-giving being 21.6

wi'yol for assistant 124.2, 4
Koryak Kamenskoye:
-ny, -. The use of this suffix is the s me as-in Chukchee.

(?a'nu as an eye
akka'nu as a son
Tha'wanu as a wife
qoia'no as a reindeer
tomiLena'Thu as a cover for the roof-hole Kor. 37.9
kulipë'na'fu as a vent-hole plug Kor. 38.1
qange1crp?ena'1u as a means of striking the fire Kor. 30.7
ya'qu into what Kor. 38.4
ai'u6hu into a working bag Kor. 38.4

-k (ka) (Kamchadal) corresponds to -n't, -j (No. 34) of
Chukchee

p!I'/ci as a son
Thi'ki as a wife
ol'na1ca as a reindeer (ole'n from Russian oAenb; the old

Kamehadal word lcoj is also still in use)
büle'k as an eye

-sx (Kamohadal) is synonymous with the last, hut is less frequent.
p!esx as a son

ex as a wife



-iqal DESTINED FOR -, MATERIAL FOR -, (Kor. Kam. -(qa.
This suffix implies the future.

ple'kilqal (Kor. Kam. pla'lcilqal) material for boots
uwd'qci1qdl bridegroom to be, destined to be a husband
ELa'lqa stepmother, serving as a mother
Kor. Kam. nawa'miqa? bride to be, destined to be a wife
luElqal (Kor. Kam. lo'?qal Kor. 53.5) a face (perhaps; some-

thing destined to be looked on) 88.14
rëpa'lhiiqäl destined to be a dried walrus hide 46.11

With verbal stem, in most cases with the passive participle -(y)o:
ta'kiyolqal material (for work)
rirr'lolqäl destined to be put down II 2.5
yIin'yolqäl destined to be hung B 2.6
ro'olqdl food R 44.11
rnalëMilqal means of getting well 135.10
trmyo'lqal (Kor. Kam. tnnyo'lqa) destined to be killed (epithet

used like SCOUNDREL)

§ 104. Possession

-ynv-, absolute form yan PROVIDED WITH (Kor. Kam. yanv-,
absolute form yana)

As a nominal suffix, yanv means PROVIDED WITH.
g!g-gn (Kor. Kam ai-a'na) one who has tea, rich in tea

qa'a-yan (Kor. Kam. qoya-ya'na) one who has reindeer
ta'i-kamaanvê't to those provided with good dishes (ten good;

iceme dish) 92.21
With intransitive verbs it indicates the person who performs an

act once or habitually.
'tipa'w-gan (Kor. Kam. apaw-ya'na) the one who drinks
qamI'wa-van (Kor. Kam. awye-ya'na) the one who eats

(e) With transitive verbs it indicates the object of the action, and
has a passive meaning.

yi'l-yan (Kor. Kam. yil-ya'na) what has been given
ro'mlcaw-gan (Kor. Kam. yomlcaw-ya'na) what has been hidden

(d) With adjectives it indicates a person having a certain quality.
qtvu-yiln the one who has strength
mi'Thi-yg/n that which is big
a'tqenc1an (Kor. Kam. aet&enya'na) the one who is bad

Oblique eases are derived from this form. in Koryak these forms
are not of frequent occurrence.

mai'uiiya'nvv1c at the big one (Koryak the same)
inplya'nvit the older ones 108.12

§ 104.
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-lq(iin) ABOUNDIYG IN (Kor. Kam. -(q[ãn])
mi'ntlilqiin (Kor. Kam. mi'milqam) place abounding in water
wata'pilqän (Kor. Kam. wata'pilqan) place abounding in

reindeer-moss

§ 105. Miscellaneous

-yh, -h RECEPTACLE (Kor. Kam. -.yoch); perhaps from
the verbal stem yO- TO PUT INTO, yo'rlcir& (Kor. Kam. yo'ykim)
HE PUTS INTO.

mitqo'ohim (Kor. Kam. mitqi'yoMrn) blubber-bag (stem mitq
blubber)

tai'ohi-poka'tkinik in bottom of bag 29.3
Kor. Kam. kawa'ssoéh'u for wallets Kor. 46.2

-ñt a space of time (Kor. Kam. -nt).
tlg't the whole day 21.1 (stem aelo day)

(Kor. Kam. Vi'wñ',.t) the whole length of the year (from giwik
[only in the locative] in the year)

.-miI A CERTAIN AMOUNT, with nominal and pronominal stems
indicating persons; also with verbal stems (compare 102, 30
to which the suffix is clearlyrelated).

qdineu'mi at the distance of a shot
gimu'wmi as much as I need.
giiirnuwmi'tkin it is as much as I need (i. e., I have nothing to

spare)
-kwu, -wkw- PROTECTOR, AVERTOII

muu'1cwum shirt made of calico (lit. louse-avertor, because the
Chukchee think that the shirt is worn to collect lice from
the body).

tai'tikwut charm-strings (lit, misfortune avertor)

§ 106-109. DERIVED FROM VERBS

§ 106. Abstract Nouns

44 -qrjn If the base contains an 1, it is often changed to ë
ABSTRACT NOUN; CAUSE, SOURCE, OBJECT OF AN ACTION (Kor.

Kam. -qeIn, -gltnrn; Kor. Par. -jeñIn, -jInIn).
Note that the initial g follows the phonetic rules § 7.

t+gi>t; t+gi>i; u+gi>wlcw; u,o+gi>ou
qalhilo'urggit you are source of sorrow 20.7
pa1qa'tirgn (from pfZqat) old age (Kor. Kam. palqat/ie'nin or

pala'thitiii [from paiqat])
3045Bull. 40, pt. 2-12----51 § 105, 106 '
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pr'r gin the place which he had taken 23.9
te'Mirgn or tE'&rgin 24.3 (from tel) illness, pain, cause of pain
yiv'irgn (from yfiv) (Kor. Kam. yaiva'Mitiin [from

yci'va]) compassion, cause or object of compassion
lirnvitte'rrgin object of pity 11.3
wi'rgirgin noise 32.10
vêIr gin death 22.1
v'irg-git thou art source of death 22.7
ginta'w/c'irgëgit (from ginteu) (Kor. Kam. ginta'whitniege) thou

art the cause of my flight (i. e., you have frightened me)
te'irg-tQ're (from tEl) ye are the source of my pain (i. e., you

have hurt me) (Kor. Kam. te'Mitñe-to'o)
y'mgumgi'irgin object of fear 29.8
a?ia'rrg-git thou art source of trouble 21.2; 23.11

Koryak:
vantige'nrn dawn Kor. 18.1
vetke'gth%in annoyance Kor. 20.9

This suffix may be added either to the simple verbal stem or to the

verbal stem with added suffixes. The latter foi'm expresses more
particularly the process of an action. The former is sometimes used

to express the object or the source of the action.
iirkila'tir gIn the feeling of shame
irki'irgin the object of shame

wiL'rgirgiMin noise 15.1
am-viye'irgä only by breathing 24.4

With the stem tva TO BE, this suffix expresses the idea of QUALITY.

Yai'va6-va'irgin quality, substance of compassion; Merciful

Being
(Kor. Kam. vage'ñim or va'jit1in) being, mode of life, sub-

stance, deity
With adjective bases this suffix also expresses qualities.

(from f'tqi) (Kor. Kam. aetengIt1,In [from
or a'tqifj) badness, spite

êv&i'r gin (from u'l) length
inpu'rgIn (from inp['üd) old age

With substantives it expresses the condition or state of the object.

at'mglrgln (from aettIm bone) condition of the bones (i. e.,

of the body)
ottI'Irc,In (from u'ttuut wood) degree of woodiness

§106
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The range of abstract nouns compounded with these nominal suf-
fixes is quite considerable, and these are in common use.

va'Irgin (Kor. Kam. vage'nin) being, substance, custom, be-
nevolent being, deity

yai'va5-va'ir gin (Kor. Kam. ya'va-vage'iI?i) compassion-being,
merciful deity

i'fitñ-vi'irgin. (Kor. Kam. a'nan-vage'&n) shaman's spirit deity
tam-va'ir gin goodness, condition of goodness
taini'irgin. (Kor. Kam. taiñrge'nin) sin
qasmu't.rgIn (Kor. Kam.) misfortune

There are also a number of concrete nouns which are formed with
this suffix:

yiki'rgzm (Kor. Kam. ikr'tiin Kor. 56.8) mouth
Kor. Kam. pëa'ggitnim (plak boot) boot-string Kor. 59.3

45. -j, - (Kamchadal) form abstract nouns of simpler and more lim-
ited sense than those of Chukchee and Koryak. This suffix is
probably identical with the c, 1, of the transitive verbal noun
I (p. 748) which has the sense of the infinitive.
co'nlej life
ca'kalej song
o5rlaj blow
noj
pilhetej hunger
pê'llietel andj faminep'illhipl

touncjk 1. live
tëakaejk I sing
tujiljirt I strike him
nuj1c I eat

tpi/ëtijk I suffer from hunger

46.' -n#, absolute form -n#rn (Kamchadal).
no'niim (stem nu) food
/iê'ln'iim (stem hil) drink
cçnlimçm (stem cnc, cnl) life

§ 107. Passive Participle
47. -y (Kor. -y, absolute form -yn) expresses the PASSIVE PARTI

CIPLE; (in Koryak with the meaning of the future). It forms
plural, dual, and oblique cases like all substantives.

pl'yg the one who is left (Kor. Kam. p?aygn the one to be left)
In Chukchee the suffix is contracted with terminal consonants, and

elided after vowels, according to the phonetic rules given in
§ 6-10.

Chukchee Kor. Kam

ta'1c'io < tii'ki-yo the one made ta'kiygn that to be made
yi'g < yi'l-yg the one given yi'lygn. that to be given

Abstract noun.

'This word is applied almost exclusively to dried fish as the food par excellence.

§ 107
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Chukohee Kor. Kam.

ipa'wgo < Ipa'w yg that which ap'vygn that which is to be
has been drunk drunk.

ko'jo < icor-yg that which has ko'rygn that to be bought
been bought

yito'ot born ones 42.7
oraio'inat born ones 21.2
a'niino li'nyo made to be the

object of anger 42.3
tnnyo' one killed 43.8
ripalqa'wgo one drowned 49.9

NOTE. Several transitive verbs with the prefix m- MERE, ENTIRE,
and the suffix -un, express the passive participle, the same
as -yo. -

em-re'trlin (stem ret to buy) what has been brought; or
ra'j o or am ra'j o all that has been brought

(-ynv, see § 104, No. 38)
§ 108. Instrumentality

48 -nñ, suffixed to verbal stems expresses INSTRUMENT (Kor

Kam. -man).
twê'n9i (stem tu) (Kor Kam t0ew'naft [stem tw]) paddle,

oar 73.11
qel'nefi (stem ql to paint, engrave, write); (Kor. Kam.

qali3i'iieñ [stem qatiëit]): pen
tei'lcineñ (K. K. inata'tki'nañ) instrument (for work)
wañê'naf'i, instrument for work
lY-twnafa'ta with a genuine paddle 31.4
(Kor. Kam. tomñena"1u as cover for roof-hole Kor. 37.9)

me tems use with this suffix the prefix n- (Kor. Kam na-)

See pp. 736, 819, no. 28
ia'nvuiai (stem nv [initial ruu]; trnvi'rkii I scrape); (Kor.
Kam. ena'nvna [stem nv; tinv'kin I scrape]) scraper

49. -h instrument (Kor. Kam. -tñ).
gitte'wi3/iin (stem gttu to wipe, -in absolute form); (Kor.

Kam. grttc'witflin [stem gttciw]) wiping-cloth
uneii'Min thong of thong-seal hide 102.13, 30 (from unel thong

seal)
mêmi'5him thong of seal-hide 134.31 (from meniil seal)
Kor. Kam. yInootfe'nqo from the vent-hole Kor. 54.7-

§108
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109. Place

50. -flV PLACE OF (absolute form ..n) (Kor. Kpm. -nv [absolute
form -nu]).

van (stem eva-); (Kor. Kam. va'na [dual, plural, va'nvit]) place
of being

walcotva'n (stems wake and tva); (Kor. Kam. vaqalitva'na [stems
vaga'lr and tva]) place of sitting

notagnve'pu while walking in the wilderness 29.4
ralqa"iinvuk on the house-site 31.6
ralya'n sliding-place 114.16
tila'n (Kor Kam tila'n) place of moving, trail
trla'nvun place of trail 36.112
tila'nvuk on place of traveling 43 1
taikaus qw'lvu for a place to wrestle 47 4
oov'nvIpu (better oo6vi'nvipit) from the playground 74 17
ooëvi'nvik on the playground 74.18
oovinv'ti to the playground 74.20

It also expresses an action in progress. In this case it appears
generally with the designative suffix.

ttrnva'timvo tiye'tyaek I came to get the position of house-
master R 287, footnote 1.

yaqqai' 'tim yagta'linvo tiye 'tyaElc did I come for the sake of
living? R 239, footnote 2.

riraqa 'unvo for what purpose? 19.1
Koryak:

kmeña'iinvu ni?ai'-giim I came away to bear children Kor.
60.6

kip?o'nvu for the purpose of striking them Kor. 31.3

§ 110-111. Jerbal Suffixes
§ 110. ADVERBIAL SUFFIXES

-wuthi expresses RECIPROCITY (Kor. Kam. -vI(ñI).
pntuu'l/iirkrt (stem pni'i to attack wrestling) (Kor. Kam.

penni'vi?i1i1krt [stem penn], dual) they close for wrestling
lu'ul/iirkit (stein tue to see) (Kor. Karn. lu"vilñikit [stem ?ud])

they see each other, they meet
galeeoMioilina,noPr we have seen each other 121.15

-squ expresses AN ACTION PERFORMED ONCE ONLY, (Kor. Kam.
-sqiw).

yØisqi"rkin (Kor. Kani yatisqi'wikin) he comes once
tmrsqtrkin (Kor. Kam. tmIsq'wf kin) he kills once

§ 109, 110
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taikausqio'lvu for a place to wrestle once 47.4
qäniggeusqiwlcvtici make them wake up all at once 56.3
ganto's qeulen rushed out 57 11

Koryak:
minënatrsqiwnau I'll look at them once Kor. 33.10
quvityasqi'wgi go and die! Kor. 35.1
gawyisqi'wa eat! Kor. 36.1
mIntu'asqewan let us steal it! Kor. 39.1
rnyatitcsqi'wak I will slide down-hill Kor. 42.1

Also in the form?qiu
gatomnaqi'wlinat they stopped the smoke-hole Kor. 57.7

-lt expresses a FREQUENTATIVE, DURATIVE, or more generally
INTENSITY OF ACTION (Kor. Kam. -(at, less frequently -at).

iIitgl'tirkin (Kor. Kam. 'iiItg-la'tflcIn) he goes out often
timIliltirkIn (Kor. Karn. tlrni?a'tflcIn) he kills many
ninletele'tqin it flashed out always 32.8
quliletyit gave voice repeatedly 33.1; 55.8
niqulile'tqin they are noisy 60.9
nit 'rgilatqn. he cries aloud 38.3
'rtiteple7Thile'tq'iri she made many boots for him 112.24 (stem pleic-

boots; teñ to make [ 113, 2, p. 821])
Koryak:

ga'J'ivo'en ilaa'tz7c it began to bubble Kor. 17.2
jiyku?a'ti you were soft Kor. 26.7
galalaniivo'ykin she passed by often E:or. 84.19
niqulia'tqin he sang vigorously Kor. 68.17

-yw(u), -yv(u) expresses a FREQUENTATIVE (Kor. Kam. -yv),

tala"wur1cin (Kor. Kani. tala'ivekin) he strikes many times
ninemilki'ywunin let it bite hint 104.29
Kor. Kam gaitoi'viemau she brought forth many Kor. 44.7

-t (Kamchadal) expresses the durative.
ti'ntili'tijin I bring itaiways (t- I; intili to bring; -t always;

i auxiliary vowel, -gin I it)
56 -t weakens the intensity of the action, A LITTLE, RARELY

iLitgéa'tirkin or itoëa'arkin he goes out rarely
tfnñuë'tIrkIn or teneuëe'erkin he laughs on the sly
rnarauva'ar1cin he fights rarely
pêntia'arkin he wrestles rarely
minpo'nto5eta let us eat liver! 43.7
marautriw'e he began to chide 56.1

§ 110
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57 -r expresses a frequentative or intensive.
tene'ui'rirkin he laughs all the time
waZomë'rirkin he gathers news continually
marau6'êrkin he fights always
pni'iê'rkin he rushes at him
Kor. Kam. qulumtiita?at they carry something large on

their shoulders (qu?u large; imti to carry) Kor. 57.9
-ntt indicates INCREASED ACTION, often with somewhat altered

meaning; and with intransitive meaning (Kor. Kam. -ntat).
uwi'rk',n (Kor. Kam. vi'1- uwinte'tirkin (Kor. Karn. ,in-

kin) thou cuttest it ta'tikin it is cut through in
several places); it is divided
into several parts

rg'grkin (Kor. Kam. hg'i- rggnt'arkin (Kor. Kam. Mgn-
kin) he tears out hair ta'tekin) he becomes bald

irgiro'lc at dawn 10.4 girgIronta'Len dawn came 10.9
qu'pqälin lean 80.5 gequpqänte'Lin she has been quite

starved
-sq-ta compound suffix formed of -sq SINGLE ACTION, -ëet

homologous to -1t iNTENSIVE ACTIONexpresses an action
performed suddenly with great force and rapidity.

qu'trrkin he stands up qutisq'irkin he jumps up
fito'rkin he goes out nit gsqëa'tirkin he rushes out
gafltg'sqILn he rushed out 57.11'
gap'nris(JIaLen he rushed on 44.4
get'bñusqze'Lin he gave a sudden tug 48.4
gere1i'sqiieLin she suddenly pushed it in 89.4

-a(a (Kamchadal) weakens the intensity of the action.
tnu'a?ajk I eat but little (t I; flu to eat; -ft 1)
tMla?ajk 1 drink but little (t 1; Ml to drink)

-qt, with verbs, expresses ENDEARMENT and DIMINUTION
evidently related to -qäi ( 98,4).

ma'nen-neta'pç qetqäetr from what countr hast thou come,
my dear?

-ku, with transitive verbs, gives them a PASSIVE meaning, and
conveys the idea of DERISION of the subject

kenia'wkurgvm re'tkewuin I am a source of delay, my humble
self has been brought here

valg rnkut'r, equ'lzka they will hear your despised self, do
not make a noise
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-ññ, -no expresses the flCBOATIVE (Kor. Kam. -ñv; Kam-
chadal -kj'i, -kj, -kjt, -j). Since these elements occur
independently, the forms are in reality compound verbs. The
independent stem in initial position is floo, in medial posi-
tion rngo, (Kor. Kam. nvo-, Kamchadal tj'u-)

fio'orkin (Kor. Kam. ñivo"Jcin, Kamchadal uj'ujk) he begins
In all three dialects the idea of the beginning of an action is ex-

pressed with precision, and the inchoative forms are there-
fore very common

yrlqa1ng'rkin (Kor. Kam. yilqannivo'Ilcin, Kamchadal ñüker-
kiu'ik) he goes to sleep

tipaina'ññ9 he begins to sing 59.9
nirnñ'ññoei he begins to take part in the thanksgiving cele

monial 59.3
gaplItko'n'uLg'lena they begin to finish 30 12

Koryak:
gewiiivo'enau they began to say Kor. 22.7
gata'nnivota haul them away! Kor. 51.6
gepinvoai'1ce they began to go upstream Kor. 61.7

-öl, -ö (Kamchadal), with transitive verbs -at, -a, expresses the
desiderative. The same form is used to express the future.

tñükcthllc
tñükciojk (stem nukc) I wish to sleep, I am going to sleep

tce'jajlc (stem tcej; I leave tce'jrjk) I wish to leave
-vt (Kamchadal) expresses intention to act, and beginning of

an action.
tiilëlcvg!tgjim (stem iil1c) I am going to have a look at him
tn9'vgtgjk (stem m to eat) I am going to eat

that expresses ANGER OF THE SPEAKER. (Kor. Kam. -nat)
qamitvaëha'tirlcin or qamitvaha'ar1cin confound him! he eats
pIntiqaa/ia'tyaem the bad one appeared 27.3

what has the bad one done 31.9
vf/a'ty the bad one perished 43.11; 44.5
timi'&'annênhe killed the bad one 44.5
an-ravha'na naUha't! you bad one want to die 65.23
Kor. Kam. ñito&a'te1cin he lumbers forth

-tki. This suffix has been discussed on p. 736 (Kor. Kam. -tb).
pê1a'tkolzt those who had left her 33.8

This suffix also transforms tiansitive verbs into intransitive
veibs The subject is then placed in the absolute form, the
object, in the possessive form. These forms, however, are
used only with personal pronouns.

gmu'ki git pê.la'tkerlcin you leave me
§ 110
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The suffix -tku (Kor. Kam. -töu) also indicates prolonged or
increased action.

vili'urkin (Kor. Kam. vili'viicin he makes peace with) he buys
viii' ticurkim (Kor. Kam. viliUu'Y]cin) he trades
geiiitkoi'vuiin u'kicdm they distributed vessels 14.1
tirnitkoi'vuk slaughtering 49.3
tirn'i'ticonenat he killed all 61.4; 112.3
minrammiitko'inat let us slay them all 101.19
vtkoaaet they all died 112.2
timi'tkerkin (Kor. Kam. timi'tëokin) he kills many

Koryak:
gavi'ti5ulinau they are all cut entirely Kor. 4.7
gapiitu'iinau they finished it Kor. 50.1
?e?apiUonvo'ykin he looks up Kor. 42.8
gaLaplt3o'ñvo'?en she looked around Kor. 44.9
yenotonvo'ykim he is eating Kor. 13.6
gaqamfIto1vo'en she was jealous Kor. 96.1
Paren qigitetkrn'gin look at it! Kor. 101.11
tiginu-ëu'6u-naw-i-iim snow-shoe-strings-verily-eating-woman

am I (tigi'lfIm snowshoe-string; -'u to consume -ëu'ëu [< tku-
tku] verily; 'iktw women) Kor. 59.7

The suffix -tku is always used in the transitive verb to indicate the
forms nouus; YEME, us (see § 63). It gives the verb
a generalized form. For instance:

pelaltkoêe thou leavest a number (meaning us)
pela't1cetik ye leave a number (meaning ME or us)

The element nê- has the same sense, but the two are never used
together (see § 113, 28).

-tv TO ATTAIN A CERTAIN QUALITY, TO BECOME (Kor. Kam. -tv).
unitvi'rkin (stem uem) (Kor. Kam. umitvi'kin [stem urn]) he

becomes broad.
g1titvê'rkin (stem gt) (Kor. Kam. gtitve'lcIn) he becomes thin
efie"Jetvii he acquired shamanistic power 19.12; 18.4
efe"Tutvi-turi you acquired shamanistic power 18.3
niimqltvi'qin it diminished 20.2, 4
niipiuetvi/qin it becomes small 20.3
wuiqatvi'ie it grew dark 54.9
Kor. Kam. qarnalitva'thitik cause it to become better Kor. 13.2
Kor. Kam. vieya'tvik to fainting Kor. 64.9

4t with adjectives: TO FEEL(Kor. Kam. -at).
rnitteitie'erkin we feel good 69.8
ti'tirkin (tç good) (Kor. Kam. tau3a'tikim) he feels good
tani5ëtiig he began to feel well 33.5
ornjê'tirkjn (Kor. Kam. gmi&'tekin) he feels warm

§110



omiu to get warm
ulveu to remain motionless

37.2
yigrfu thirsty
wthau to talk
puulqeu to float
pt1ceu to hit
inariu to quarrel
meteu to be unable
tezkeu to wrestle
teññeu to laugh
turngeu to become friendly
numelceu to gather
notasqtu land approaches
limala'u to obey
lvau unable
lqaineu to shoot
kijeu to be awake
kzmeu to cause delay
lcorgau to be glad
ylhau fear
terlceu to be a certain num-

ber on a series

gI'tteu hungry
gitteketu guide
ginteu to flee

lpuuret to exchange
ewlcwet to depart
eret to fall
ergewet to be submerged 17.4
yf ret full
yopat to visit
yuulet alive
wttat to tear with antlers
ventet to be open
viniet to help
pelqäntet to return
pkagtat to fall down
penet tired
tautauat to bark
trgat to cry
tulet to steal
ipet to plunge

Possibly related to the preceding is nIu (Kor. Kam -au) adver-
bial.sufflx. The Koryak form is not used very frequently (see p. 842).

nrme'lea qtv' be kind (to us)! a common form of prayer
nrte'lu trr1ciplr'am I struck him painfully (tt to suffer, to

have pain)
niylcu qatva'rkrn be sorrowful! (gb SORROWFUL, here con-

tracted with au; tva to be)
nne'leu well (iml good); (Kor. Kam. nima'?eu [mat good])
n''tëeu heavily (ztë heavy); (Kor. Kam. ni'tëau)

Some adverbs are formed in an irregular manner.
a'tquma (from e'tqi bad; stem q' R

62.72)
Kor. Kam. a'tëi?tau (from a't3in bad; stem badly

aqa)
Kamchadal /td'qät (from e'!kelax bad)

§110
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70. -w, -et, are often added to the stein, but the meaning of these
suffixes is not clear.

çiin'u to approach eimet to take
iñu to call eiñet to roar

uru to appear 53.6 ureut



l'erkin it is raining

yg0a'arkin (Kor. Kam.oyoa'-
tekin) the wind is blowing

ilirip'rkin it is beginning to
rain

yggro'rlcin (Kor. Kam. yoyo-
o'elcIn) the wind begins

to blow
läelenruPi winter came 14.9
aiv'irok in the evening 26.3
xrgiro'ñ'?ok (stem irg 27.13) at the beginning of dawn 26.9
Zala'nroma at the beginning of cold 33.6
githaro'k in the beginning of the autumn 33.6
irgrro'ka not dawning 56.9
iltruPie it begins to rain 116.8
ga1igtiygiro'1n the snow began to drift 94.28

The same suffix is used with stems of different character.

lhrro' it becomes red 23.9
nitêrgiro'qên he began to cry 56.3

Koryak:
yaw yaljo'len a snowstorm set in Kor. 15.1
laqlanyo'ykin winter came Kor. 72.5
pna'tikin it is snowing peñayo'1cin it is beginning

to snow

72. -ru is used also to express GREAT NUMBER. This suffix is differ-
ent from the preceding.

qarru'&t they came in great numbers 67.16
waqoro'at they were sitting in great numbers 68.29
Kor Kam gawya'lyolen a strong snowstorm came Kor 15 1
?aqayo'ykin winter came strongly Kor. 72.5 (see above).

§ 111. DERIVED FROM NOUNS

73. -ñlta TO FETCH (Kor. Kam. the same).
ra'it-'nita'rkrn. what are you going to fetch? why do you come?
aiañalrnta'lit shaman fetehers 45.7

Koryak:
yax-ñJta'ykln what are you going to fetch? §111
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me'EnkI (Chukehee me <mel good; ElCI thus) well
ilnae (Koryak n'i'naqn quick) quickly

71. -ri forms the INCHOATIVE of impersonal verbs expressing phe-
nomena of nature (Kor. Kam. -y).
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-tuw, -tv TO TAKE OFF (clothing) (Kor. Kant -tiva)
k'ttuwa'êt he took off his clothes 109.15
kttuwa'nnên he undressed her 50.11
nivtuve'qim he took off his outer coat 57.3
wuti'Mitvu he took off his overcoat 35.5
rnrggtuiva'ei he brushed away the tears 49.9
n?)ie1bmqetuwe'qbm (n ne 3ke tiwe qm, cb1Jce saliva) he re-

moves saliva 134 27

Koryak:
nimeyeyitva'qen he brushed off the tears Kor. 36.10
gatan'itiva'?em he spit out bones Kor. 56.8
p&-tivai' he took off his boots

- (-ep0,, -ji'j) TO PUT ON CLOTHING; - after vowels;
after consonants; -gt after diphthongs ending in i and in
a few other cases (compare the ablative -tp § 42, p. 704)

trqalei'piae1c<t(i) -qeli -p0 -(ii) -k I put on my cap
terepae1c < t -r -êp0 -('ti) -k I put on my fur-shirt
ithonai'gipgaEk < t(i) -kgnai-g,-ga1c I put on my breeches
1cerêgipg< kr_gp0gie she put on her dress 52.9

-jl- TO SEARCH FOR (as in hunting) (Kor. Kam. the same).
kulte'-ili'rlcit they are looking for thong-seal sole-hide
giniii'g-gili'liqdgt little game-procurers 44.8
piligili'lit food-procurers 44.9
qrnni'g-gili'lit game-procurers 44.9

- TO CONSUME, TO EAT (Kor. Kam. -j) (perhaps related to the
verb nu [initial ru], Kor. Kam. [initial nu]).1

Enn,Urkln (Kor.Kam. Ennu'krn) he eats fish
pgntg'rkin (Kor. Kam pgnt"l1cin) he eats liver
kimludet they ate marrow 33.12
minpo'ntota let us eat a little liver 43.7
nIpo'ntoqi he ate liver 43.9
qaponto'tik eat liver! 64.21

also
gamenEl'len he caught a seal 43.2

Koryak
mrtattayr'pnula we eat inner skin of dog Kor 48 9
tiya'yiku I'll eat pudding Kor. 30.2

also
tiqa'payuk I got a wolverene Kor. 59.1

§111
I ru'rkin (Kor. Kam. ya'yIcJn) he eats it.
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§ 112. Adjective and Adverb
ADECTIV (Kamchadal)

Adjectives are formed with the suffix-
78. -lix (sometimes -(ax)

ö'mltx deep (cf. Oh. urn broad)
iu'lx long (of. Oh! jul long)
o'lolax small

The plural is formed with the usual suffix -(x)n.
oFlolaxIEn ki'stinë small houses (diminutive form)

This usage differs from that of Chukchee and Koryak, where the
plural attribute is used in synthetic form.

qa-yaraqa'gt (Chukchee) small houses
In forms with post-positions the adjective in -lx is phtced before

the noun.
o'lolax-k'stcanke to the small house (diminutive allative)

It seems not unlikely that the synthetic use of attributive stems
has disappeared under Russian influence. Russian and
Koryak adjectives are often used by the Kamchadal, in
their foreign form, almost without change.

niru'jn c,iva'lc a sharp knife (n'iru'qin is Koryak)
n'rni'tqn lc!ëa'mjanl' a wary man (n';n'tqin is Koryak)
nve'thaqert us/i a straight tree (nve't/iaqen is Koryak)
nvet/ja?aen uE hien straight trees (nve'tha?a6n is a Koryak

form)
vo'stroi xval a sharp knife (vo'stro is Russian)

There is no phonetic assimilation of any of these adjectives.
A few predicative forms correspond to the Chukchee-Koryak

forms in nIqin.
k!ni'tain the clever one (from ni'ta sense, wit); cf. ni-gitte'p-

qin (Chukchee) the clever one.

-q, -aq, are sometimes found with attributive stems. These

forms are generally compounded with verbs. This form is
probably identical with the locative form of the stem.

wiMa'qu-wa'lin the fiat one
lcoulo'qv-wa'lin the round one
êmpa'qu-wa'lin the downcast one
lcoulo'qi qatei'1cigin (Kor. Kam. qo'olt qatai'lcigin) make it round
em elvula'q re'mlcn ralai'viiMoê only in a different manner

people shall begin to walk about 86.14 §112
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-yt DISTRIBUTIVE NUMBERS (K. K. -y'jt dual, -ywI p1.)

(See also § 123, P. 839)

The (Jhukchee distributives have also the prefix m- (see § 113, no. 7,
p. 816; § 123, p. 839).

em-fi.ire'yuta qanpitvaarlee'etki just two each make it double
(the clothing)

These forms tale post-positions, definite, augmentative, and diminu-
tive forms.

Ennanyou'tI to one each
Ennanyoilpü from one each

-C, -4 NUMERAL ADVERBS (Kor. Kam. -a).
Chukchee

qune'a 1

1re'ä
?'1ro'éa
lLIra'&, 12.8
mILI'nëct
mingi'tëa

Kor. Kam. exune'ëe

82. -(r)ñ (Chukchee and Koryak) is a suffix which is often added to
the stems of adjectives when compounded, in Chukchee with
the form va'lin (<tvclin) THE ONE HO is, in Koryak with
italaen, (it lamn.2) (see P. 764)

In Chukchee the before v generally changes to m. In other
cases the suffix is dropped entirely. The connective vowel
then changes to u before the v, which in turn changes to w.

q'trn&in-va' tin (Kor. Kam. qa'tvui-i'ta(am) being strong
ta"i,um-va'ljm or ta'iu-wa'lin. (Kor. Kam. ta'lzñ-i'tala1n) being

good
1 Derived from qzn single.
2The corresponding Chukchee form i'UlIn TRE ONE wno is is not used In compounds of this type.

§112

CHUNCHEE

Koa. RAM.

Dual Plural

Rnne'nyut
llire'yut
fllro'yot
Ira'yot

?HILI'Byot
mIn9I'tot

Ena'nyut
ñiye'yut
iilyo'yot
naya'yot
mILI'nyot
mIngI'yot

Ennanyu'wgI
niyeyu'wgI
illyoyo'wgl
ftayayo'w91
mzLlnyo'wgz
mzaglyo'wgz

one each
two each
three each
four each
five each
ten each

Kor. Karn
Rnna'n&g, qu'maé 'Kor. once

53.2
twice

fiyo'éa three times
'1aya'& four times
mILe'n&g five times
mIngI'ta ten times

all the time Kor. 92.19
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A number of predicative stems do not form the nominal form in
-un ( 54, p. 717), but always use the form in -(i)i com-
pounded with vthn.

'wr'&'um-vi'lin (Kor. Kam. the flat one
ërnpuin-va'lin the one downcast
Kor. Kam. qoIoñitaaen the round one

These Chukchee forms may also take the ending -q or -aq (see this
section, No. 79). The compounds with v'lin, when referred
to a locative case, express the comparative. They are used
frequently in this connection.

gi'rngq qli'ulilc q'tvum va'lêurn I am stronger than everybody
(gmg- every; qlt'ul man; -k possessive; qtv strong; --
urn I [ 73, p. 758])

§ 113. Prefixes
êto- A LITTLE.

eto'-qaia'qañ a little afterwards 45.11, 136.24 (Eto' 51.4)
rnal-eto'pel a little better 135.7

'rnkIn- EVERY.
a'mkin-aivW3'tr every evening 28.9
e'mkin-kiyeu'ki at every awaking 29.2

tIlV- QUITE.
tilv-ani-gina'n quite you only 30.4
tilv-a'minan quite alone 31.6, 13; 58.9
tilv-ui'ñd quite nothing 56.4; 60.1

tjñkiausr is used less frequently, generally with a deprecatory
meaning.

tink-am-gümna'n just I only
tink-ui'M just nothing
tink-ui'iä rän'ut he has nothing at all R 63.88
tink-a'tqêuma quite badly (see § 125, p. 842)

pi- only, merely.
Irn- (Kor. Kaim. imIñ-, Kamchadal nzlfli'l) ALL.

i'me-rd' nut all kinds 111.28
z'mu-ginni'kä all kinds of game 128.9

Koryak
rmi-pla'ku all boots
i'rnii'i noo'wge all the boiled meat Kor. 28.6
i'mffi qaz-vai'aniti all little rivers Kor. 17.1

The foi m imilo' 28 9 occurs as a particle, and independently with
noun and without, imi'lin takes the same kinds of forms as
nouns in -un (see p. 717). §113
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The Kamchadal form mlni'l forms-
Allative mlnela'nlee
Allative, possessive, instrumental rnlni'link, less often mil.

m- MERE (Kor. Kam. am-, Kamchadal m-). The prefix is
always used with Chukchee distributive numbers.

em-'l?e'u.sqätti (Kor. Kam. aemlawIs.qatu, Kamchadal em-f'm
exlen) mere women

em-a'ttim mere bones 35.5
em-mu'Litä all with blood 40.10
em-1e'nii all these 41.10
em-mu' rëit those from the mainland 64.12; 65.26

em nu'qi far inland 114 25
em ginu'n-nil&ta midnight 9.11
am-n2n't0 just inland 67.19; 114.24
am-glna'n only thou 30.3
am-taaro'ña with all kinds of sacrifices 41.9
am-ravMa'n ia merely to die 65.23
arn-ya'ata only by using it 143.3

Koryak:
am ëerepro'nau entii ely silvei Kor 22 10
am-ma' kil-ie' eta only with two diaper-strings Kor.
am-ma'na just in different directions Kor. 25.6

p11- (with nouns) EVERY.
gapliko'&'iiilên every one has a tea-cup
niplitaite'nmuqen they were applymg everything 41 3

mee, miq- SMALL
fli- SOMEWHAT.

met -ki'it somehow 40.7
me-telenye'pkin somewhat of old 61.5
rna-ya'a far enough 62.12
ma-wga'n as an incantation 39.13
me_deqalpe somewhat quick 45.10

mel- LIKE (Kor. Kam. rna-).
mel-uwa7qul it seems like a husband 49.9

nzt- ACTUALLY.
mite'-vllin actually dead
mite'-ginn'k actually game 84.28

tjmñe'- ANY (Kor. paa').
timfe'-me!ñin whosoever
tim?e'-rd'n'ut whatsoever

§113

23.5
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t'2ml-alva'lag wheresoever 24.11
ti 'rnñe-m'mlikM ginui'k any kind of water game 25.6
trmuI-a?iqa'gti somewhere to seaward 13.1

ter- HOW MANY (Kor. Kam. taey_).

tar-ga' ata ewkwetyie with how many reindeer did he drive away?

q- EXOESSIVELY.
cêqi-y0a'0a too far
ëg-a'lvam-va'lag how very strange! 76.5; 63.4
äiq-eni-nu'ñqi far inland 114.25
êq-a'lvam va'lin being very strange 29.8; 38.8; 03.4, 6; 86.27

ëiq-etuwa'/c all at once 43.10

h- HARDLY, always used with the negative (probably from
gI/, as in ngi'é/iqn RARE).
hqamitvi/ca almost nothing eaten, hardly anything eaten

ii- (only with certain pronouns and pronorninal adverbs) EVERY.
li-mê'nlci everywhere
li-mt'a1co from everywhere

lu-, lh-, lii-, ihI- TRULY (Kor. Kam. (Id-, (1i-)
i'-4ñ-evi'rälin really well closed 33.3
li'e-taniëe'tinoe she began to feel truly well 33.5
nil hiniVmkaqn really quite numerous 111.16
lê't-tewnafia'ta. with a genuine paddle 31.4
li'ê-ñarau'tile really wife seeking 57.1
li'i-i'ppe quite truly 57.2
Kor. Kam. ni?eni'ktaqen a very hard one

pit- (Kamchadal) quickly.
II xpil-nu'x3 you eat quickly

x- (Kamchadal) quite, very.
x-plgx very large
x-ëini'fllä very pretty, very good

lh-, l'' (Kamehadal) actually, truly.
t-l'i-tpi'lijlc I really shake myself (I. e., 1 can shake myself

properly)

k1t- (after prefixes -jt-) VERY (Kor. Kam. kIt- [after prefixes
-ktr-]).

nigtilaulau'qen he mocked much 143.1; 144.4
gagtanñinai'pin she was very angry 89.3
gagtipalkaaen very decrepit 111.26
qajtiqami'tvatik eat ye enough! 65.16

3045-Bull. 40, pt. 2-12-----52 113
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When this prefix is used with the nominalized verb in nIqin,
k1t either precedes the prefix iii-, or the ni- may be repeated initially

kim-nIrnai'E1qêrb or nipti-nlmai'Eñqên it is quite large

23 qn- SINGLE (Kor Kam qn-)
qon-mI'nga with a single hand 67.19
qon-qa'a with a single reindeer
qon-ra'lin with a single house 34.1
qona'3inkrna with nine (i. e. with a single [finger remaining]

behind) 147.1
24 EVERY (Kor Kam p'mia-)

g'mg-ginni'1c every kind of game 41.11
ge'mge-ni'kin everybody 66.28
ga'mga-ni'mgipii from every settlement 36.1
ge'mge-nute'q'in from every land 11.5

Koryak:
ga'nlga-qai4ta'wisqat every little woman Kor. 34.9
gcilmga-ogIwe'tift to every cache Kor. 66.17

pa1a- (Koryak) ANY (Chukchee tlrnñ'e- (see No. 13, p. 816) ).
paLa'-ma'lci whosoever
paia'-yi'nna whatever

ljn- NEGATIVE PARTICLE, always used with nominal forms of
the verb. There is no corresponding form in either Koryak
or Kamchadal.

lf-i'rä not crossing 41.5
l-iwkui'tä not drinking 37.3
lu1resqiFwaiPtyaEt they did not want to enter 115.19
lwilueftä not seen 11.9
tegge"l/a lu'ft-i'lliilin has no desire 93.32
lu1-ei'vd without walking
lo-êna'tvata without promises 101.23
lon-ipa'ulin not drinking
lo-wa'1oma not heeding 21.13

With the auxiliary verb -nt- (initial nt-), it is the usual form of ex-
pressing the negative of the transitive verb.

luft-lu'td tI'ntigit I had thee an unseen one (i. e., I did nt
see thee)

jn- sometimes replaces the negative particles u'fd, e'Le, and

enie'.
agn-aqami'tviki do not eat!
gn-a'nm1ca without killing R 44.11
§113



iu, eu, au)
After verbal prefixes, the r(i), y(i), changes to n(i).'

ri qamitva' u kin en he was made to eat 9 8 (fiom qaniitva)
n-tEl-e'u-rlcIn you cause to be unwell (from tEl)
ri-'?ieikwe'-n-nin he was made to sit on it 8.11
rI-gg-eu'-nin he awakened him 7 5
ni-nto-w'-nn he made him go out 60.3
ri-prrttik-eu'-nin he made it appear 9.8
ja-n-&1it-au'-ln he made it jump off 47.7
riyirrau'nênat they caused them to be anointed 74 33
ineqäli'keuki (we) induced her to marry 26.5
ganto'mgaulen has been created 42.1
anrntoiia't1cElen she does not make it go out 54.6
qanintona'ty cause him to go out!54.7

'See also p. 735.
§114

(a) With intransitive verbs.
Chukchee. Kor. Kam.

r(i) - u (after terminal vowel) y(i) - v
r(i) - eu (after terminal consonant) ,i(i) - aw, av
r(i) - et (after terminal u diphthong y(i) at
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28. n- transforms transitive verbs into intransitives, either without
other change of meaning or with the significance TO DO ON
BEHALF OF ONE'S SELF. The object, when retained, is
expressed in the locative

tinenete'erkin ki'mtik I take the load away for myself (t I,
niete to take away; -rkin present; ki'mit- load)

The use of in- ir the transitive verb has been discussed in § 63,
p. 736.

Examples are:

napla' thou leavest some one (namely; me)
napla'tik ye leave sOme one (namely, me)

See, also, § 110, 67.
29 nen- TRAI\SITrSTE (see t(i), § 114, 2, p 821)
30. a(k- (Kamchadal) HOW MANY, SOME; used independently in

the plural.

?a?iEn kcxoen how many dogs?
?a?ien k?x olxta'tockep1irt he passed there a few days

§ 114 Inclusive Affixes
1. To cause to.
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Koryak:
y-awy-a't-ikin you cause to eat (from awyi)
yr -tal-a'w-i kin you cause to be unwell (from ta?; tae?Iikrn

you are unwell)
yiyigiMa'wik tickling (him) Kor. 18.9
qinathileu' makeit warm! Kor. 29.3
qanva'kyintat tear him up Kor. 30.7
tenanikyo'n1rvoi it begins to awaken us Kor. 39.4
ganipga'w?enau he made them climb up Kor. 43.4
ganvayi?a'wen she made him stand with legs apart Kor. 80.20

With transitive verbs.
Chukchee Kor. Ram.

r(i) - y(i) - 'iv, v
ri-kto-ña't-i-rkrn you re- yi-keto-'v-e'kin you remind him

mind hi (from kto to (from keto)
remember)

A number of verbs have no suffixes, but only the prefix r(i)-Kor.

Kam. y [I]-)
r-ere'erlcin you cause it to fall down (from ere'e)
ra'tv'unen. she carried it in 28.7
'i"eimeu'ninet it approached them 41.4
rintininet she threw them out 87.30
Kor. Kam. yi-kima"iv-ikrn you detain him (from kimaw to be

A number of intransitive verbs belonging to group (a) become
transitive.

ru-wêthaw-t't-i-rkin you speak to him (from wthau to speak)
ru-wthawau'nn it talked to her 32.3

In Kamchadal two prefixes are found, n- and tin-. Of these,
the former corresponds to the Chukchee-Koryak forms-

t-i-n-/ci'le-j-in I surround him (from kite; t-ki'le-jk I turn around)
t-l'i'-nu-j-in I feed him (from nu to eat; t-nv-jk 1 eat)
t-lin-hi'l-i-j-in I give him to drink (fr.om hit; t-hi'l-i-jk I drink)
t-9-n-cl-i'-j-In I cause him to lie down (from ci; t-coi-o-jk I lie

down)
N0TE.Certain verbs may be used both intransitive and transi-

tive:
tipa'urkrn I drink ñi'räq ëa'gtê 'napa'unea they have

drunk two pieces of bark tea
1ie'usqät gi'ulin the woman Ta'wa g.''ulin the Tanñit told

said 98.7 him 98.5
§114



lThjs form is different from the form for HE CREATES THEM. The "Creator" is therefore, even in
grammatical form, only a " Weltgestaiter."

§114
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2. teñ(I) TO MAKE SOMETHING (Kor. Kam. tan[I]). This may
be related to the verb teilci (Kor. Kam. taiki) TO MAKE.

tirvu'1irkin he makes sharp things, i. e., arms (stem ?rv);
Kor. Kam. tisvi'ñilcin

nrteplen?iile'tqirt she made boots for him 112.24 (stem plek-
boots; -let frequentative [ 110.53])

When this prefix is used with verbs, the additional prefix infn- (Kor.
Kam. man-) is generally inserted. It indicates the transitive.
The meaning of the compound is causative.
tinenye'nñrr/crn (Kor. Kam tinamya'n'iiikin) you make him

come
tnintemgi'firrkin you cause it to create itself, and from this

the noun Tnanto'mgrr' (Kor. Kam. Tntnto'mvzñ) one who
causes things to create themselves (i. e., Creator)

tntny'b'lñ-ora'wLan a person who causes one to give (i. e.
beggar)

3 rn(r) expresses the desiderative (Kor Kam yaft[I]) The
prefix and suffix of these forms are identical with those of the
future, but the suffix is placed immediatel following the
stem and is itself followed by the suffixes belonging to the
tenses.

rapa'iiñiirkrn (Kor. Kam. yapa'wiekin) he desires to drink
(stem: Ch. pau, Kor. Kam. apaw)

rerlcu'riirkrn (stem rkur) (Kor. Kam. ,iatku'yi kin [stem kui])
he desires to buy

ranto'filñoi he wanted to come out 83.10 (stem ntQ to come out;
-ñño to begin)

ravêWii'n7a do you want to die? 67.1 (stem to die; -&'tit
[ 110.66])

nxre'vi1qin he wants to die 99.27
nerelueiIrkInigit they want to see thee 19.6

Koryak:
tiyayi'lqatrn. I want to sleep Kor. 30.3
tIyayai'tii I want to go homeKor. 30.5
ganka'wlinau ya's qan'i'i1c they ceased to wish to go Kor 58 2

4 k2, (Kor Kam ak's, aka, Kor Par, ekl,
ake; Kamchadal k, (ñ)kin, ñkan) NEGATION,
expressing WITHOUT -.
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The compounds formed with fk are nominal. They are
formed from both nominal and verbal basis.

a'iivnauka'gti gew1cu'vn he tied her to an unbroken (reindeer)
50.112 (nvineu to break a reindeer; -gti allative [ 40]; ge-
un [ 74]; wkut to tie)

eUle'ki eyeless
aa'lak a person without knife
eni'mniki nameless one (= fourth finger)

Koryak:
a'xgike kuma'ti the hairless one grew angry Kor. 24.8

The compounds formed with kä are used as complements of the
verb.

eq'iikt qane'l/itik make yourselves voiceless 60.10
i'rnlilcä tit,a'ak I was without water
/c'ri1c ne'lyi it became lightless 94.11

enfnqiik nere'tëimik we shall be made childless 39.4
resqiwlcwie a'kr1ca he entered without clothing 35.10
a'kr1ca nan ra'gti he came home without clothing 35.10
iiwilnka rnitine'l we came to be without an Aiwan 47.12
aqami'tvaka titva'alc not eating I was
awgtkinka not saying anything 26.6
e'Le e'lqätä not going 46.8
aurrike'gti not appearing 66.10
aa'loinlca heedless 67.9
e'Le eu'rretkä not appearing 62.1
a1crkItviat they took off clothes (they became without cloth-

ing) 47.5
e'gripgi awgêntoya'nv'ulca she felt pain the breathless one 63.8

(e'grip to feel pain; -g [ 64]; wg- breath; 'lirto to go out;
-,'anv verbal noun [104.38])

eqanne'tka gene'im he had become without moaning (i.e., he
had ceased moaning) 34.7

etE'lka nine'lqin he came to be without suffering 25.11
Koryak:

akmi'ñika gi'Jinat childless they were Kor. 43.8
aqaZha'a1ca qit'y1cin-i'-gi not crying be! Kor. 37.1
akle'woka tinatrlrk without bread I remained Kor. 16.2
ava'eilca yana?a'n.tik you will be without blubber Kor. 80.13
giimna'n ui'na yI'nna ei'?ika ti'ntiga1n (Chukchee gimna'n

e'Lerc#'nut e'illcä tI'nträen) I not anything (not) given I had to
him

In some cases, particularly with ui'na NOTEING, THERE IS NOTHING,
the forms in -ka appear apparently predicative, presumably with

§114
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omission of a predicate of existence. More frequently the forms in
käUn are used as predicative forms (seep. 824)

'ui'ña aa'r.aka nothing, houseless (i. e., there was nothing, not
[even] a house) 31.7

ui'ñä eleu'tikä nothing, headless (i. e., there was nothing, not
[even] a head) 47.8

uz'ñä epi'ñkä (Kor. Par. e L8 epi'ñlce) there is no powder
Korvak

ui'a aq,a'wtin7ca he had no wife Kor. 50.5
ui'1a a'nvi?lca he did not stop Kor. 51.8
ui'ña ava'leilca? is there no blubber Kor. 80.12
ui'ña lcama'lcanu anaeka (I) did not become a kamak Kor. 88.10
ui'ia ane'liIiyipnulca (we) do not eat inner skin Kor. 49.1

Transitive verbs, when adding k to the stem, have a passive
meaning; with the prefix me- placed immediately preceding
the stem, they have active meaning.

Passive:
aiiintoña'tica ri'tirlcin. you make him one who is not caused to

go out (i. e., you do not make him go out) 54.10
eve gi'tkukä tu'lonm he shook what was not dug out with the

nails 47.2
en1i'ukä mi'nj'ntinet let us have them not sent over (i. e. I

wish we had not sent them) 58.2
dLe enu1'ka not being eaten 48.8
aloe1cagtz va'lE-m I am not seen 22.10
elue1cä not seen ones 62.1
e'ie a'lonilca it was not heard 60.10

Koryak:
ui1a m'wlca ga'ntilen he was not told so Kor. 62.3

Active:
ea'nmii1cc, rinemntiie thou wilt be one who does not kill 99.9
inenvente'ticäl-i-git thou art one who has not caused it to be

open 88.27
mnenu'kali-muri we are those who do not consume it 35.1
gibmna'n nalwau'1cEl-e-'iim I am not unable to do it 92.30
inetue1cdtinet he has not seen them 70.33
inegite'lcälin, e'Le she does not look at me 88.31

The form ekä is always used for the negative imperative, with the
particle en,fie'.

enfie' eLe'plcä do not look 32.6
en lie' inegite'kä do not look at her 37.9
en' aipika do not put it on 37.8 §114
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enñe' atz'qeka do not sit down 37.13
enfe' a'tviticolca do not teU 66.29
em1e' aqamz'tvaka q'tyitik do not be without eating 64.19

(without verb 65.30)
ert1e' rirowa'ta ata'ka qanti'gitki do not pass it at a dis-

tance 70.9
ewñe' gi'in e'lhikä do not attock it 70.14
enñe' êna'nm'iika don't kill me! 103.30
enñe' ineqe'pluka do not kick me! 31.12 (31.11 is the same form

without enñe')
Koryak:

kitta' atawalMa'lca do not look back! Kor. 51.6
kitt-a'wyika qilthie do not eat!

Kamehadal:
I! jak-nu'kek (ksixc) do not eating (be)!

Without enñe', we find-
atê'rgatica do not cry! 7.6
'neqe'p1v1cL do not kick me! 31.11

Koiyak
annuwai'lca do not leave anything! Kor. 46.2

ilere also the auxiliary verb is usually omitted.
Apparently in the form of an adjective, we find-

na'qam 'tim e"un aqora'inrêtka Ai'wan then, however, the Aiwan,
careless of the reindeer, . . . 48.6

qora'fiI envinevkä yrlhe'nnn he attached an unbroken reindeer
50.11

Derived from the negative suffix -ka are -kEln, -käln (Kor. Kam
_kaen), formed with the suffix -un (see § 48, 73, 74). This
form, in accordance with the character of -ln, is more mark-
edly predicative.

'mlr'kElin he is waterless
Korvak Kamenskoye:

wotta'lcin ake/ykilaen that one had no cloths Kor. 78.14
Kamehadal

zlilkin without tongue
qaqe'lcan without nose
ki'mma qain ni'kimI am notwifeless

The verbal character appears most clearly with pronouns of the first
and second pci son

ntg'lcEl-ê git you do not go out 54 10
ai'lmkEl-ê-qrt you do not hear 54.ti

§114



§114
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ilima'lkEl--git you do not obey 54.11
e'Le ena'nrnIu i'tkäl-i -jim I do not become a murderer 24.8
e'Le enpilku'wkäl-i-i&ni I am not vanquished 15.9
inenvente'tkal-i-git thou art one who has not caused it to be

open 88.27
giinna'm nalwa'u'1cEl-g-jim I am not unable 9.3O
e,wu1e't1cElI-mu'r we do not know it 34.8
inenu'lcäli-muri we do not eat 35.1
e'Le aqani'tvakäl-e-tm I did not at

Koryak Kamenskoye:

ui'ña awyz7caai'giini I did not eat, but u'ña a'wyilca ti'tik not
eating I was

ui'na api'ñ1caagiim I am without powder

Kamchadal:

qam n u'kek tsik not eating I was
qam nuke'kn (ki'mma) I did not eat

Examples of verbal forms of the third person are-
e'Le alzm0alau'kElêm he is one who does not heed 15.12

qli'ulkEln she was without a man 28.2
amata'klên she was unmarried 28.2
aa'lornklên. she did not listen 26.2; 54.7; 56.2
lit fv'1ctln r'mkim formerly people were death-less 42.2
En1a'q m ELa' v'1cUn now the mother was immortal 41.12
e'Le intg'kEln she did not go out 54.9 (without e'e 54.5)
va'nvam anto'kEln not at all she went out 54.8
einite't urn qtgi'nkEln t'rgrlim since she did not touch the cry

ing one 56.6
va'nvan ii'rre1aln it does not appear at all 62.2
ere8qiu'kalvbn Ena'n ini't he himself did not want to enter

103.17
emrtkdtvu'kElin the blubber was not scraped off 47.1
nene'neqäi anIntofa'tkElen she did not cause the child to go

out 54.6
aa'lom/cElenat they did not listen 13.5
eyI'lqakElnet they were not sleeping 34.3
jnelueFkdljnet he has not seen them 70.33
inegite'lcälin she did not look at me 88.31

A few constructions of -kdUn with u'ñä seem quite analogous to
forms in -kä with this particle (see p. 823).

ti'ñd aa'lomJcElen they do not listen 56.2
ui'nä a e'rr1caien there was nothing, without light 40.9
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Enqa'n vi'iä ëjt e'?ie'ñkäiin that one was nothing, before not
with guardian spirits 60.1

Kor. ui'ña ama'yinkale-i-giim. I am not large
Decidedly nominal is-

ehle'lcElaqagt little eyeless ones 45 1

In Kamchadal the adjective suffix -lax (112, 78) before the negative
changes to -ilx.

ki'mnia qan-i uiulI'x1czn I am not small

Kamchadal xki with intransitive verbs, xëkic with transi-
tive verbs, form the negative. These are nominal forms,
which are given predicative forms by means of auxil-
iary verbs (see p. 779).

xënu'ki impossible to eat
aretxlekic impossible to beat him

xë is presumably of the same origin as the particle xënO.

§ 115-121. Word-composition

§ 1 1. introductory Remarks
Stems may be compounded in such a manner that one stem which

qualifies another is placed before it. The two stems together form
a unit which takes morphological affixes as a wholeprefixes pre-
ceding the first stem, suffixes following the second stem. The first
stem, therefore, always terminates without morphological suffixes,
the second one begins without morphological prefixes. If in the com-
plex of stems a strong vowel or syllable occurs, the whole complex
takes the ablaut.

rnaiñ-a'ëi-7cal'li-'rnñ (Kor. Kam. mai-a'&-ka?e'lz-'mña) a
big fat speckled buck

Each stem may retain the word-forming suffixes or prefixes enumer-
ated in § 97-114.

Composition is used particularly for the following purposes.
When the second stem is a noun, the first element is an attri-

bute of the second.
When the second element is a verb, the first element is an

adverbial qualifier of the second. Here belongs particularly the case
that when the first stem is a noun, the second a verb, the former is the
object of the latter.

§115
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§ 116. Attributive Composition

Attributive composition of two nouns is used when the first noun
expresses the particular species of the class expressed by the second

noun. These are used in the absolute form as well as with post-
positions.

1. The first element expresses the particular species of the class
expressed by the second term.

ga'lgct-na'lhin bird-skin 7.9
ri'rka-ka'la walrus spirit 8.4
pa'nvar-ri'rlcat two-year-old walrus 8.10
ri'rlca-npina'Min walrus old man 9.6

wu'-npina'hdq Eiwhue old man 11.10
çwhue'-ora'wan Eiwhue person 12.4
'iwhue'-'ie'ut Eiwhue woman 12.5

wo'lqi vairge't to the Darkness Being 18 11
ora'wer-r'na1ca by human people 21.8
a'nqa-va'Irgln sea-being 25.4
ke'lE-ñe' wan kele wife 38.11
aelqlaul excrement man 39.9
poig-e'ttot (Kor. Kam. poig-o'ttoot) spear wood
pilvi'nti-pna'wkun iron file
raEpIhiIl (Kor. Kam. yciq-pI'ñIl or yaqa'-pñil) what news 11.2
lile'-3u'rmitä on the sight border (=just out of sight) 11.8
ra'g-ëo'rmik on the house border 12.12

Koryak:
awa'kak daughter Kor. 12.4

pIlvIntIJInnaiaEn with iron antlers Kor. 21.8
yi'?hi?iu finger-gloves Kor. 22.2
lawti-ki'li6in head-band Kor. 17.12
vai-ki'ltipili'Ti little grass-bundle Kor. 27.8

The following, special cases deserve mention:
The words qla'tl (Kor. Kam qa'wu?) MAN, ñw (Kor. Kam. ñaw)

WOMAN, are used to express the idea of the nomen actoru, and are com

pounded with verbs as well as with nouns. Thus we find-
tu'li-'iw (Kor. Kam. tu'li-'i'taw) stealing-woman (= female thief)
vi'n (Kor. Kain. vi'nvu-naw) secretly-acting woman

(==female lover)
Kor. Karn. ta?a'-q?a'wu? striking-man (= blacksmith)

Compounded with a noun is-
pilvi'ntx-la'ul iron-man (= blacksmith)
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The stems qlaui and qiik (Koryak q?ilc) in first position express also
MALE.

qla'ul keiin (Kor Kam qlik kai'im) male bear
For most animals the word ü'ma (Kor. Kam. i,'rn'a) is used to

express the male.
,umña-ri'rkj male walrus

Kor. Kam. 5iimña'-me'mil male thong-seal
For females the stem iew (Kor. Kam. ñaw) is used.

ñe-e'lcik (Kor. Kam. '?aw-a'1ci1c) daughter 28.2
n'iew-kei'jrn (Kor. Kam. ñaw-kai'ñin) she-bear

euwi'rit female soul 37.11
The Koryak word mtaiatn (Kamchadal rntlx) is a contraction of

oya'mtavila5n PERSON (qa'wul in Koryak desi ates a male adult
perion), and means literally THE ONE WHO WALKS OPENLY, and
is meant to designate man as walking visibly, while the spirits
walk about invisibly' Tne Chukchee has the coriesponding
word ora'wêl?an, which has the same derivation. Compositions
with m,talaen are applied to a number of mythical personages.

Ennilmtalaen Fish-Man, Fish-Woman
Valvi'-mtalan Raven-Man

The Chukchee use in these compositions the element qiqil
E'nnl qig"i Fish Man
E'nnI-iew Fish-Woman

The Kamchadal forms in -nit ia are probably borrowed from the
Koryak.

El/he mtiix (Koryak live' mtalan) Wild Reindeer-Man
tpa' mtix (Koryak ktepa' imtalan) Wild-Sheep-Man

2 In nouns with suffixes, composition is used to express a nuinbei
of relations.

(a) The material of which an object is made.
r-kpr't t'rnnn with what kind of a net did he kill jti (raq

what, icupre net, tm to kill)
kg'n kpre'ti t'mnn he killed it with a net of horse-hair (kg'n

horse [from Russian Rowl.])
(6) The idea PERTAINING TO.

taia'n-rinik'pç tuwt'igmgç,t'n I heard it from people of past times
(teienyp long ago, rrnk- people, waigni to hear)

'The Koryak have also the term oya'mya for PERSON, which is supposed to be used by the hostile
spirits only, and designates man as the game pursued by the spirits. In chukchee myths the term
ore'wIlr-va'rat BEINGS WALKING OPENLY (-.aANKIND) is used

§116
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Parts of a whole.
ya'al-gitka'ta geggil-ge'ptilin he has kicked him with the heel of

the hind-foot (ya'al hind; vit1ca foot; -ggil heel)

Possession.
gim'ti'k '1c1ce fialviilrpc qazmi'tyin. take it from my son's herd

(gimik my [possessive]; e'kke son; iihül herd; -g'üp' from
[ 42, p. 704])

N0TE.In Koryak the possessor may take the same suffixes
as belong to the possessed object This seems to be always the case
in the locative.

gumi'k kme'ninqo 'nalvila'nqo qakm?!tln take it from my son's
herd

3. An intransitive verb (adjective) may be combined with a nomi-
nal stem so that it qualifies the latter. These compositions are used
particularly in oblique cases.

ul-u'ttä (Kor. Kam. iw?-v'tta) with a long stick
niñj-lile't (Kor. Kam. rnaiI-?ia't) big eyes
Kamchadal p?&-ki'-.stenk in the large house
taft-qlaul, p1. tai-qla'tlt (Kor. Kam. rna?qa'wu?, dual ma?-qla'-

wu?te) good man
ta'-i2m-v0a'lin good one
ma,'Thu-wa'l a large knife 16.1
pü'gli-lavti'yiin big bare head 27.13
aeqakdlefte'us.qaf bad kele woman 37.11
aeqagrepqai bad little song 59.5
teg-ne'usqat a nice woman 62.13
'uiito'-Mi'mni a shy buck 49.5
korga'-a'ut a lively man 40.3
lii-te'?i-ev'rälin really good cloths having 33.3
rIgaettn a shaggy dog 72.28
lh-u'/cwut a flat stone (= anvil) 77.12

yitko'mk-u'kwun divining-stone 101.3
Koryak:

E'nnU rna?-na'witicata this is a good woman Kor. 19.1
ma-q?a'wu? a good man Kor. 19.10
tañ-i'yu to (he) a good sky Kor. 20.2
lca'li-qa'nyan ornamented (spotted) palate Kor. 20.2
qai-lk&'wisqat little woman Kor. 25.1
qai-ka'malc little kamak Kor. 35.5
ma?-ka-yekoi'gu-wa? knife with well ornamented handle Kor. 46.8.

§116
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4. When the theme of a transitive verb appears as the first part
of a compound, it has a passive meaning:

teilc-evi'rin (ready) made clothing 86.22
to (by) dog-sniffed-(at)-dishes 96.10

tot-tai'ka-lcamaamv'ti to newly made dishes 96.18
ter if/to' qao'n9 to a newly born fawn 129 13

§ 117. Incorporation of iVoun

A nominal stem may be incorporated in the verbal complex, and
then forms a unit with the verbal stem which it precedes. The incor-
porated noun may expiess the subject of intransitive verbs, the object
or instrument with transitive verbs.

(a) Intransitive verbs which incorporate an inanimate noun as sub-
ject express a veiba concept relating to a person

uwz'lc pti'tkurkin the bod becomes ready
but twuwi'/c u pi'ticurlcin. I become body ready (i e , I am grown
up)

va'li ñito'rkin (Kor. Kam. va'la ito'ylcin) the knife conies out
but vala-nto'rkin (Kor. Kam. va?a-nto'ykin) he is knife-coming--

out (i. e., he draws his knife)
n'awg'mtoqn he is one whose breath goes out 126.9
awgntoya'nvu1ca he is without breath going out 63.8
niqoln.tolasn his voice goes out 127.8

(Ii) Verb'. with incorporated nominal object It is hardi's feasible
to draw a sharp line of demarcation between verbs with incorporated
object and the verbal suffixes which form derivatives of nouns ( 111,
Nos. 73-77). These are -ita TO FETCH, -tuwe TO TAKE OFF, i TO PUT
ON -gill TO SEARCH FOR, -u TO CONSUME, TO EAT. Owing to their
meaning, these would hardly be expected to occur without object, and
they are always suffixed to itor the object is always incorporated with
them. In the texts the incorporated object is used most frequently in
phrases in which the action is performed habitually on a certain ob-
ject, a1tlough incorporated forms that express single actions that are
not performed habitually are not absent. On the whole, this process
does not appear very frequent1y in the texts.

tiqaanma'tirlcin (Kor Kam tiqoyanrna'tekin) or I slaughter rein
tinrni'rlcin qa'at (Kor. Kam. timme'kin qoya'wge) deer
qena tak'chi lpr'nriq me meat give1
günini'm e'kik qä-kal'tol-tpi'nij-gin. my son money-give him!
u'tti-mle'rkin (Kor. Kam. u-nila'ykzn) he breaks a stick
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ri'lhi-vi'rkin (Kor. Kam yi'lhi-vi'ykin) he cuts a finger
kale' -tp'ürkin (Kor. Kam. pañlca-Ipe'kin) he puts on a cap
qaa-nma'arkin (Kor. Kam. qoya-nrna'tekin) he slaughters reindeer
tilcoi'linto'rkim I take out glasses
trleu'trpi'gtirkin I have a headache
Vele't1lvlfl he cut off her head 86 7
nilautipa'tqn she boiled heads 43 12
naIpa'tInat they bOiled fat 14.7
nnavripa'tqn he put cloths on him 127.1
mIn.par'ra let us search for food119.18
valamna' tin knife-whetter vala knife) 44.4
niqaa'nmatqn he slaughtered reindeer 48.8, 11
nIquimeviru'qn he turned the upper part of his trousers outside

(qu'yirt upper part of trousers; virin to turn out) 46.7
geleutirgi'tkutd scratching the head 126.7
nenavruwanla'qn he asks for clothing 126.10
k'rgupgê he put on the dress 52.9
qdr'thip9 follow the trail! 52.8
tILIloek looking for the entrance 131.1
nItILar'rqn searching for the entrance 131.1
q'haunra'gtaty take your wife home! 115.8
va'la-ri'nia knife holding 106.13
glna'm inenmuLigrele't-z-gIt thou art the cause of blood-vomiting

93.11
omqa'-penfa'ty they attacked the bears 115.12

Koryak:
ga,u1yupe'nIenau they attacked the whale Kor 41.3
gaqoleya'wage (qole voice; iya'wa to use) use your voice! Kor. 48.7
qangekipena'nu (to be used) to strike the fire with Kor. 30.7
gavannintalen shelost a tooth (va'nniin tooth) Kor. 32.8

The attributes of the object may be included in the compound.
ti-maifli-lau'tpi'gtirkrn (Kor. Kam. ti-mal 'i-?a'wti-pi'kt1cirt) I

much head suffer
Verbs with incorporated object are intransitive. They may be made

transitive, however, when they are referred to a new object.

qaanma'arkrn he slaughters reindeer
qaanmi'rkin he slaughters reindeer for him
tiri'Zhiëvi'git (Kor. Kam. tryi'lhicvi'g't) 1 finger-cut thee (I. e., I cut

your finger)
In a number of Koryak examples verbs with incorporated object

appear as elements of incorporated complexes. In these cases they
are always treated as intransitive verbs.
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Im-alu-éuu4iaw-i-irn hard-excrement-eating-woman am I Kor.
47.4

tigi'lu-1a'w-iy-iim snowshoe-strings-eating-woman am I Kor. 47.4

(c) Verbs with incorporated noun expressing instrumentality.
øtti-Aip"wa by striking with a stick 48.10
ni-lce'g-tegili1it1cu'qinet groping about with the palms 73.26
ganwLtI'flo'laat they are covered with blood 91.27

Koryak:

/ ilinmi?u?a'tikin he licked with the tongue Kor. 56.3

§ 118. Composition of Venial Stems

Compounds consisting of two verbal stems are quite common In
all of these the first stem appears as qualifier of the second stem.

t'rgi-pli'tke finished crying 27.11
a'un-r'iia-ti1a'gti with easy flying motion 16.8
nu-waqe-tva'qMat sitting they were 62.9
qaiin-pli'tkuk (Kor. Kam. a'wyi-plituk) eating finishing (i. e. after

the meal) 33.11 contains the stem of the compound verb
qami-tva TO EAT.

vi'yi-tu'wunin. breathing he drew them in61.4
Koryak:

ga-m?awa-n/ca'w-?en she ceased to dance Kor. 48.6
g-awya'-nkaw-len he refused to eat Kor. 51.3
9enaë&5at-paa-i'ivo'-?enat to send them away ceased began they

Kor. 72.2

§ 119. Adverbial Composition

Intransitive verbs are combined with verbal stems in the same
manner as they are with nouns, and then assume adverbial functions.
Stems expressing modality, quality, quantity, appear frequently in
this position. The forms are quite analogous to those treated in
§ 116.3.

ine-teñ-inpi'lkuum thou hast well vanquished me 17.7
qci-tan-yoro-tukwa't-jei arrange the sleeping-room well 58.6
tur-q'tilin newly frozen 13.7
tur-ure'tilin newly born 21.6
er-kalMno'qnat newly adorned ones 29.1

li-larau'tilo truly wife-seeking 57.1
aeqarki1a badly pursued 17.6
turew1cwe'tyie he departed just now
titeThyilqatjaek (Kor. Kam. ti-ma?-alqa'tth) I slept well

§*118, 119
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Koryak:
aqaap1ivo'ykin looks badly Kor. 13.8
ga-aqai'paen it fitted badly Kor. 34.9
ga-qayiëhi?an#'&vo'en it began to be a little light Kor. 18.1
ga-çja'yi-5u11n he chopped it small Kor. 53.6
tai-a'wyevoi he began to eat well Kor. 20.7
ga-mal-znai'vulen he bit well Kor. 41.4
ga-ma?-hinta'w?ei he fled well Kor. 41.7
ga-tuyi-/cmii'ia't-i-gzi in I have recently given birth Kor. 64.13

Verbal nouns are treated in the same way.
a'rië11i-tva'r1cim (Kor. Kam. a'yitñx-tvdykin) you are lying on the

side
§ 120. 2Ph.ltiple Composition

Compound terms may include more than two elements of the classes
1escribed in the preceding sections.

(Kor. Kam. aqa'-l'mfia-na'wisqat) a bad,
lazy woman

&uuwa'- gai'mIëi -lai'lirin reindeer - breeder rich - man R59.4.
ta-'Ui-tM-poi'gin a good, heavy ice-spear
ti-n'wi'ni-leu'ti-pigtirlcrn (Kor. Kam. ti-maiPi-au'tz-pi'kti1cin) I

greatly head am aching
give me warm water!

iu-wgi-ne'lirkin heavily breathing he becomes (i. e. he sighs)
nl-p-rili4i'liñin thimble-put-on-finger, the second finger

I husband-destined for brought to thee
(i. e. I brought you a suitor)

Other examples have been given before.

§ 121. Composition in Kamehadal
The composition of words in Kamchadal is quite similar to that

of Chukohee and Koryak.
ke'li-yu'nyu&v (Chñkchee ke1i'li-rew) spotted whale

However, the collected texts show that the use of compounds is
much more restricted. Besides, constructions are found that do not
agree with the synthetic method of Chukchee and Koryak.

flu!men p!i! child being a woman (1. e., daughter)
(Chukchee flee' kik, Kor. Kam. ficiw-a'kalc woman-child)

In Kamchadal ololaxitm k'stin SMALL LITTLE HOUSES the adjec-
tive remains an independent word, as is indicated by its being in
the plural form.

3045°Bull. 40, Pt 2-12-53



§ 122, Consonantic Shifts

It has been stated before that the consonants land are closely re-
lated. A comparison of the parallel forms in 1 and show that the
former sound applies often to generalized terms and continued actions,
while the latter expresses the special term and single momentary
action This explanation applies well enough in some of the follow-
ing examples, but not by any means in all of them

It would seem as though this process were no longer free. Still, a
few times I heard the change introduced as though it were still
functional:

palomtE'lIrkIn and paorntx'lirkin he listened
The following examples will illustrate the differences in meaning of

the parallel forms:
leiVU, ëeivu TO WALK

I forms:
ga'rnga-notai'p'ii nilei'vugiiuiet they traveled through every country

17.9
gmga-vairgpi nilei'vuqin he traveled to every being 18.5
nute'rqak pagtalkoi'p't nilei'vu gin he traveled through the clefts

of the ground 2'2.6
yei"velqai ku'likä ralai'viññoi an orphan child shall (from now on)

travel alone 24.10
keimi'til?i lei'vuk raenutqaiti ge'ila to traveling shaman small

things must be given 25.9
gmna'n ata'ta lei'wijcin mi'ilhir ' give you the means of trav-

eling secretly 93.4
at&'ta qalejiwuje walk about in secret! 93.5
not ai'pi lei'wulit luPninet he saw them walking about in the coun-

try 113.11
ia'm nileilvuticu &gir why don't thou wander about (all the time)

87.18

5 forms:
lautitkina'ta ëei'wutkui he walked (for a little while) on the heads

8.6
lcita'm mieilvut7cuäEk let me go 79.27; 80.10
qidul pikirgie evutkulin a man arrived walking 86.26
irga'tilc eéei'vutkulcä niiltyäe1c tomorrow not walking let me be!,

i. e., tomorrow I shall not go 87.9
ne'me eitvutkuie again he went 87.25; 88.1
ne'rne tzei'vutkurkin again he was going (for a short while and

once only) 88.7
§122
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luwi (initial), lvi (medial); uwi (initial), vi (medial) TO CUT

1 forms:

geleu'tilvilin the head was cut off 86.7
ë forms

neëvitkui'vu&n they cut it off 27.3
nine' vijin, nine'nuqin he cut it and ate it 43.10 (see also 72.18)
niivi't1crkin reew he was cutting the whale (when the other

arrived 46.10)
llcilh/i/iim gevi'lin he cut the eye 106.19
gInon'ti uwi'njn he cut it in the middle 109.33

kile (initial), rkile (medial); kr (initial), rkie (medial) TO FOLLOW
aqa' rkila difficult to be pursued 17 6
kileu,' inilva'wkwatn I should not be able to follow 17.5
7cila'wk she followed 31.2 (here a single act)
krle'nin he gave pursuit to him 57.8

5 form:
ku3auia'ty he ran off quickly 57.5

kipi (initial), rkipl (medial); kipë (initial), rkipë (medial) TOSTRIKn
1 forms:

ki'plinen in leu'tik he struck it on the head (as he was accustomed
to do) 110.26

ga'rkiplilm he struck her (until she let go) 31.4
forms:
E'nlkit kipi'tkonn suddenly he struck it 35.11
nineninnuteu'qin etti-kipe'wa he makes it swollen by striking

with sticks 48.10
nnarkipeu'qin he gave it a push 53.5

lilep (initial), LC (medial); iëep (initial), ep (medial)
1 forms:

lile'pgi she looked up 7.6; 79.11; see also 107.14
gaL e'pgi look up! 79.11; see also 107.14
tile'piirkrn'he looks on

form:
iedpgie they looked about 86.22

ru3iëe'urkin he inspects
talaiwu, taëaiwu to strike

nitaiai'wuqn they strike him 59.7
nata&ü'wuan they struck him once 59.5

ph, pëi to finish
uwi'k phi'tkurkin his body becomes ready
tuwi'k-i-pi'tkurkin I become ready-bodies, i. e., grown up
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-lqiu verbal suffi expressing requested action; -sqiu verbal suffix
expressing single action

1 form:
nituie'lqiuqinet they would come to steal 13.4
(s) forms:
ganto's quln he rushed out 57 ii
qaniggeus qi'wkutki go and wake them up at once 56 3

lilcu AMONG A NUMBER, èiku INSIDE

1 form:
'utti'liku among the trees
forms:
pie' kiiku in a boot 43 4
wus qu'miilcu in the darkness 34 5

qal, qa by the side of
ragro'lrninqai from the rear side of the house 51.10
ginI/cqa'ë by thy side 9.3

-lqan, -sqan TOP'
1 form:

koivi'lqan top of glacier 91.16
form:
gi'tIu' qan surface of lake 144 3
'nute'sqan surface of ground 98.24

mel-, meó LIKE TO

lform:
rnei-uwä"qui it seems my husband 49.9
forms:
me-a5'qälpe somewhat quick 45.10
ma-to'pi somewhat a little better 135.7

A number of nouns show generally the 1 forms, but have in cases

when parts of the object or special forms of the object are named

forms
y'li3/iin tongue 40.10 yi'tki'5hin tip of tongue 40.4
ri'lhin fingers riMi'tkin finger-tips
(qlik) man qä67ci'M the man trans-

formed (similar to a man) 2

u'nel thongseal uneii'5hIn thong of thongseal
skin 102 13, 30

mênul seal mmi'3/tin thong of seal skin
134.31

1 See also -lqdn ABOUNDING IN (SiOL39).
'Sec Pubflcatiofls of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. VII, p. 449.

I22.



rnui blood

Also:
tEl sick
lä'lE winter

To this group may be added,
ciflc character of the term:

ludirkin he sees

lêlê'l/tin mitten

li'111i11 egg

vl'lh1n ear

vilu'ptirkin he marks the ear
(of the reindeer)

Attention may also be called to the relation between the nominal
endings &7in and 1km, which have been tieated in §52, 53, and which

may also be considered from this point of view, -i/un being used in
nouns with indefinite meaning, -a/un in those indicating particular
representation of the class of object.

In other cases the forms in 1 and ë, while related, do not differ in
their more or less specific character, but in other ways:

ulile'erkmn he cries

gemie'iin it is broken
iimm'lmn ätlo'1lt the whole day

aiqa'lm-ra'mkmn maritime peo-
ple

U'lUlmn thehearty one, avenger
(from li'ñlifi heart, liMiie'er-
kin he avenges)

gamoépri3n fullof dried blood
68.2

tE'hrgmn disease 133.7
ëäVE cold

as also differing in regard to the ape-

èud_tnm gIrt or lue_tulrn girt ld
acquaintance ( seeing com-
panion)

t-1nIngI'LIñIn glove (== mitten
hand)

ëmg.i'-ttmm egg-shell (= egg-
bone)

vllu'-ttim or viu'-ttmni auricu-
lar bone

evi3u'ptik (reindeer) without
ear-mark

quie'erkin he shouts, makes a
noise

gem&/tkulin broken to pieces
'ijrnm'i 1o'f&êt or iimm' aeëoñtt

a long time
aft qa'li-ra'mkzn reindeer-breed-

ers who come in summer to
the seashore

ëifte'erkin he yearns for some-
thing

§ § 123-124. Numerals

§ 123 Int' oduetory Remarks
The system of numbers is derived from manual concepts. Even

the expression TO COUNT really means TO FINGER (Chukchee ri'l/umrkin,

Kor. Kam. yifte' kin, HE COUNTS [from stem nut-, Kor. Kam. yiift, rIN:
j123
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nEil]). In a number of cases the relations between the numerals and
manual concepts can easily be given.

Cbukchee Kor. Karn. From stem
mI'LIñn rnI'LIñen five mIng RAND (con-

tracted from the
absolute form
mIngi'LI1Jn)

om-fiiro'otkM eight am-iro'1cen JUST
THE THIRD (i. e.,
of the second
hand)

qon a'iñken qonya'a&n'iin nine qo-qa'ai (K o r.
Kam. qon .ya'waëi
probably ONE BE-
HIND l. e., one fin-
ger left over)

mingi'tkM min1ji'Un ten BELONGING TO THE
HANDS, refers evi-
dently to the com-
pletion of the
count on two
hands

icii/dnlcên -- fifteen may be derived
from stem gitica'lh
FOOT, referring to
the five toes. of
the first foot,
added to the ten
fingers

qli'kkin BELONG qlik twenty a man, refers to all
1KG TO A MAN the fingers and

toes The form
qlik is obsolete in
both languages.

Larger numbers are composed with qli'kkn or with the ordinary
modern word qla'ul (Kor. Kam. qa'wu?) MAN.

The term qlig-qli'kkit or qli'kkin qla.'ul FOUR HUNDRED is the high-
est term of the older .Chukchee numeration. Every number higher
than four hundred is called 9iyeu'-te' gin LIMIT OF KNOWLEDGE. In
modern times this term, under Russian iniluenëe, has been applied
to express the idea of ONE THOUSAND. This recalls the old Russian
term for TEN THOUSAND TEa (Greek ,wpac), which literally signifies
DARKNESS.

§123
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In Chukchee,11, 12, 13, etc., contain the particle pa'rol (also pro-
nounced pa'ro3) BESIDES This element, howevei, may be omitted
It is not used in Kor3ak The numbers 9, 14, 19, 99, are negative
verbal foi ms containing the negative pi efix and sufhx kEZJn (see
§ 114, 4).

amingitkau'kE1n not being the tenth
a1ci11iinkau'kEln not being the fifteenth, etc.

When used as nouns, all numerals may take post-positions. When

numerals stand with nouns with post-positions, they form compounds
with the nouns for which the stems without affixes are used.

mingit-kal'tola taëiii-pli'1ceatk I pay my debt with ten rubles
paper money (mingit ten; kaZ'toI scratched one; -a instru-
mental; t- I; a&ft debt; plitko to finish)

Numerals are also compounded with personal pronouns.
Chukcheo Kor. Kam.

1ire-m'r 1ii'ye-mu'yi we two
ñ.Iro'-rnre fiIyo'-mu'yu we three
1i're-t'u'ri fi'ye-tu'yi ye two
ltire'rgerz Itiye'ëhei'tr they two

Numeral adverbs are formed with the suffix, -ë, - (Kor. Kam. -ëa)
(see § 112, 81), fiom the stems of the cardinal numbers, except qne'
ONCE (Kor. qu'wa Kor. 53.2), which is derived from qn SINGLE.

1Ira'ëa gi'wi'lcinek on passing the year a fourth time 12.8
Distributives are formed with the suffix -yt; (Kor. Kam. -yt

[dualJ,-y'wgi [pi], ee § 112, 80), from the stems of the cardinal
numbers. In Chukchee they have also the prefix m- JUST ( 113, 7).

Ordinals are expressed by the verbalized numerals, except ONE.
'ri.reqe'urkin (Kor. Kam. '1iyeqi'wikin) he is double, he is the

second
Collective forms are derived from the numerals with the suffix,

-nlçft (Kor. Kam. -lan) (see § 124, p. 841).
The Kamchadal numerals have almost been lost, and their place

has been taken by Russian numerals. Only the first four numer-
als are still in use, side by side with their Russian equivalents.
The word lilneIH HE COUNTS jS also derived from the stem lx
FINGER (absolute form liixl'üx).



ka'cix keaonii two dogs
ka'exaCn lie! two mittens
oica kexomn three dogs

Kamchadal qun may be compared with Kor. Kam qn SINGLE.
Kamehadal óok may be compared with Kor. Kam. 'ñiyo'x THREE.
Kamchadal ak may be compared with Kor. Paren 1Iya'x FOUR.

(perhaps from an older form Iëa'x)

§ 124. cardinal u,iiers and Other Ierivatives
Chukchee

1 EThfle'n,
n5

2 i'räq
3 ñ4ro'q
4 ?i1ra'q
5 rnI'LIn
6 nna'n mi'Lrn
7 i'tra'-ml'LIñn
8 am-ñiro'ot7cn

qona'inkn
9 amrngitkau'kE.

Zn
10 mingi't1cn

nrngi'tik En-
ne'n pa'rol

12 mingi'tik i'ri
pa'rol

13 mingi'tik ñlro'
pa'rol

mingi'tik

14 pa'rol
alejihin k au'k E-

15 kilhx'nkn

11

§124

Koryak Kamen.skoye

Eflfld- Enna'n

ñira'

ñi'yax
n'yo,x

a'yax
lnI'r?en
Eflfla' -mr'.iñen
?ia'a-rni'Liñen
ñIyo'-mI'4ffien

qonya'aiin

mingI'ten
mingi'tilc Enna'n

mingi'tik U'yaz

mzngi'tilc ?'iIyo'z

rnInVI'tIlC 1a'yax

mingi'tik mi'.Iein

Koryak Paren
Enfle'fl

Vii'ax
nIyo'x
rya'x

nli'LIñen

mnlgI'tken
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Numerals

1
Cardinal IteraUve

qun
Ordinal

2 ka8x, ka'cix ntel nWl1.in
3 ëolc ol e1o'laña
4 ëalc 3a1 &illaña



16 kIihl'nlkEnne'n,
pa'rol

kii/ti'nik ñlra'
19 pa'rol

eiikkeu'lcElin
20 ql'kkin
21 ql'i'klcik En.ne'fl

pa' rot
30 qli'kkig mingi'-

t7cn pa' rot

40 ni'raq-qli'klcin

50 i'räq-,'l'kkig
mlngi' tk.n
pa' rot

60 s"Siro'q-qle'k1cn

80 1Jra'q-qZe'1ckM

99 mlLif.qikka1t '-
kEln

Cbukcbee
fireqe'urlcIn

mingi'tilc Enna'n ml'-
Jiñen

mrngi'tik qonydatiñin

q?ik

fqli'kik mlngI'/en
tiiyo'x ni'ngitu
f4'Li'yax q?i'kit
I f'ia'yax mi'ngitu
ñi'yax q?i'kit e'nlC

mm gi' ten
mi'LIen mi'niitu
ñiyo'x q?i'k
Enna'n miLi?ien rn/n

9itu
[1a'yax q?i'ku

1yo' rni'r1en rn/n-
I1It

irnlLlfien qli'ku
100 miLinqie 1lcen (mingi t3en nil njit'u
200 rningitql'kken mingi'tëen q?i'ku
400 qiag qWklcin qlik qli'ku

Numerals are verbalized by the suflix -eu
Kor. Kam.

1yeqi'wilcin

Ii'oqa'ur1cin 1iyoqa'we7cxn

(Kor. Kam. -aw, -(i)w).

he is double, he is the
second

he is threefold, he is
the third

-nleñ (Kor. Kam. -tan) with numerals form collective terms.
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Chukchee. Koryak Kamenskoyc.

Chukchee Kor. Kam.

Rfl ne'nlçft Enna'nlañ a single one
ñire'lçft ñ4a'qlan two together
#iIrg'nlafi i'iyo'qtan three together
ñ1ra'nla1 naya'qla'i four together

§124
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§ 125-131. Adverbs.

§ 125. MODAL ADVERBS.

Modal adverbs are formed by means of the inclusive affix
n(i)-eu, (Kor. Kam. n(I)-au) (see p. 810.) These forms are parallel

to the adjective form n(i)-qin (see § 49).
nime'le'u well (Kor. Kam. nimti'lau) stem Ch.mel (Kor. Kam mal)
nime'leu qatva'ê be kind (to us)! a common form of prayer.
nimei'eu ga'tviilên a'ttIn he made a great promise, a dog 101.21
n'tL'mke'u k''wki,w mt'nelqn the nights passed (there) became

many 108.8 (ki'wlciw is sing.; n(1/mkeu adverb).

These forms however are not used very frequently, especially in
Koryak. In most cases they are replaced by adverbial composition
(see § 119, p. 832).

Kamchadal -q designates adverbs.
ömq deeply (adjective ö'mlikr deep)
me'ëaq far (adjective me' &zlax distant)
k''jhiq shallowly (adjective k 'i'hilaai shallow)

N0TE.-1 have found a few forms in Kamchadal which corre-
spond to Koryak forms:

n'mi'ta (Kor. Kam. n'mi'tau) warily (adjective n'mi'tqin)
nu'ra far.

Other adverbs of modality are derived from verbal stems in a
irregular manner

a'tqeuma (Kor Kam at5iau regular) badly 11 62 72 (stem aqa,
Kor. Kam. a2qa; adjective form e'tqin, Kor. Kam. a'ti)

me'é.rnki mel<mel good; EnkI there) well 67.22
me'En 1cu-wa'l-e-im I am a fairly good one 114 34 Here meö
does not assume ablaut (see p 763)

me'r'inre slowly (stem-nr, adjective form nI'nraqn slow)
A number of synthetical bases are used as adverbs, either without

any change or mostly with added -x,-gi,-a1ci,-eti which are locative and
and allative suffixes (see § 95) The same bases are used also with
va'lim,(Kor. Kam i'ta?an), (see § 76).

As adverbs they always have the ablaut, those without suffix as
as well as those with the suffix -i,-qi, although the locative generally
is used without ablaut.

Adverbs without suffixes are -
o'ra openly 121.30; stem ur (Kor. Kam. o'yall) (see p. 862.)
oma'ka (Kor. Kam. oma'ka Kor. 61.2) together; stem pnf1çe

§ 125



1 See also or9&u-wa'lghrn a foolish one65.3.

§ 125
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yê'ta in readiness 105.20, slowly 64.17 stem tf
a'lva (Kór. Kam. a'?va) wrongly, go away! Kor. 37.5 stem çlvç
(Kor. Kam. a?va)

With suffix -ki, -qi

tê'ki of cylindrical form; stem tk.
koulo'qi (Kor. Kani. ko'lo'i) round; stem kwl.
a'rkii (Kor. Kam. ayk'iëa) aslant, stem arkié (Kor. Kam. ayki)
a'rkii qata'ê (Kor. Kam. ay'ki&i qata'wM.) more aslant!
i.'ê'ti truly 120.24 (vê'tê 107.8); stem vêth
vê'tirei straight (irregular) ; stem vêtli (adjective form nuwê'thäqM)
gê'mo without my knowledge; ge'mu 103.5 (Kor. Kam. i'mu

Kor. 55.3). This form is designative; stem -(t)hm not to
know

Tathêvui'un without my knowledge 11.9. The affix rffu is
causative.

êwê'ti without my knowledge 120 37, stem -(t)hu not to know,
allative.

pulhirra'ki flatly; stem plhirri
apaqa'LI() (Kor. Kam. apaqa'ëi) face downward; stem apaqaL.
pI'tvr, pitva'ki double; stem p1tv
'mpü(n), êmpa'ki downcast, stem mp

ti'mla, timla'ki close to; stem timi
yi'3hi(i'), yi3ha'ki uninterrupted, stem yiéh

and several others.
Those with the suffix -eti, -gti express a diminished intensity of

the adverbial term
ëeutê'ti somewhat low; stem iut
qaLê'gti somewhat lazy, stem
yorgê'ti somewhat foolish; stem yirg'
qêwregti somewhat hasty; stem qwr
ta1ê'ti somewhat better; stem tef

All these forms combined with -va'lin (Kor Kam 'Vialan) are com-
monly used to express the absolute form of the adjective.

In Chukchee some of these adverbs may form with the prefix
i'iki quite ( 113, 4) a kind of superlative.

ti1k-a'tqeuma quite badly
ti1Jc-a'qalpe with great hurry
ti&ci-me'rine quite slowly
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Some others may form dimunitives, as-
kitkinivu'qai very little 118.6
qaiaqan8'qai a trifle more 106.6.
i'méeqdi very near 100.15

vi'nvEqäi very cautiously 106.16.

§ 126. LOCATIVE ADVERBS.

For demonstrative adverbs see § 57

Chukehee.

ël'm4 103.9 near
ye a 11320 far
ya'ai, ye'aël 119.29 in the rear
atto'ol in the front, earlier; atto'oëa 8.7 in the front, down the coast
prrgo'Z 68.35; pIrgo'yta 123.7 above
iv,'tIi below..
'ua-uai'pd from below 131.5..

mra' on the right hand
daI(h)-e'nki; stem daèh, on the left side

ro'ëEnkI 52.11; stem ro68',on the other shore
fsa'rgxn; stem fusrgns outside
o'nmx inside
onmlëEkoi'pii from within 59.9
e'mi where (is it) 81.16
e'lea,v&aq near the surface

'3a nigva'nat if they had remained on the surface 68.27.
ra'nau straight ahead

i'mla close by

*a'Thii on both sides, on all sides 129.24
rrma'ti farther on, beyond.
a'thItd side by side
em-nu'nki Inland 112.6
w,i'rrl on the back
ya'pa in the presence
riagnaviki (riyaç,na-u-kI; causative) opposite to 100.28
kansle'li around
em-Ziga'aZr back to back
ye'tir half-way 109.1
?Inere' askance
wolva'kI across; stem wulv............................................
uiit'lI lengthwise
e'e along

ga'ëI, qa'&z close to (see § 100.26)
ai'gipii windward 111.10 (6i9 odor coming with the wind; -ipd ablative)..

Most of these may form compounds with nominal and verbal
stems, or with the locative of the noun

I The form ro3hV(z to the other shore 30.11 suggests a nominal stem.

§ 126

Koryak Kam.

ki'sik
ya'wal&
ya'Wal
atta" gel Kor. 39.7
giiho', gIlko'&s
i'WtI

saga'
da'i1lIñ-qa, fiaMe'tI; Stem

daëS
goëfie'tI; stem yoil
da'skiis Kor. 64.8
aniaka'&ku Kor. 60.9

(K. K. ya'nau, Kamchadal
1il)

(K. K. ti'nsia, Kamchadal
ji'asal)

ga'Zdil Kor. 58.2
glmai'fI
a'h'lIta
a,n-nuflIk
Wil'58111 Kor.30.3

,nal-volve'fI, vol Va' ki

eu'ietIll



Chukchee

t'te
E'flkI
En'nite'q
l'nina 19.1
pi'tka-lum'1a

ya'net 43.9 ya'not
yep ye'ppe
te'le 7.1
telenye'p 112.20 amkzyep
tite'ep titoo'n

7I'fl?flhl 83.19
ginmiye'p

'grt21.1; 36.9
ailvE
aivEnda'p
(iivrM-yêp)
aigo'on
aigoonda'p
(iigoon-yp)
zrga'tiic
lcitu'r
kituje'p
(kitur-yp)

Kor. Kam. Kamehadal

ti'ta Kor. 27.7 i'te
E'nki Kor. 39.2 kna, ?iur

g'mlan Kor. 84.11 te'naii

a'ëhi Kor. 30.9 ne6n
ai'grve Kor. 78.26 a'ink

qiank

miti'w Kor. l.8 a'jujlc
vo'ti'n-ai'ñun i'viZtu

when
then
of late
again
double again, i.e.

the third time
at first
still
in olden times
long ago
from what time

on, after a long
time Kor. 57.5

recently
from recent time

on
now, at present
yesterday
from yesterday

on
lately
from late times

on
to-morrow
last year
from last year on

§ 127
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nuwolvenana'tvaqên across sitting was carried 145.3 (n(u)qin
nojninahzmg prefix, wulv across, 'nee to sit on a sledge, tva
to be)

g'tmugga'gna in my presence
euletê'l-va'lin of elongated shape 91.15
ya'rau-liha'nlinqaë-va'lin to the houses from the other side

being 11.7
tê'rki-irgo'l at sunrise 104.16
va'am-girgogëa'gti up river 119 14
kamlê'li -ya'rak around the tent 104.20
yoro'wti lcamle'li sleeping room all around 12 10 (yoro'wti a!-

lative)
ve'emik va' qa'&i he lived close to the river 122.8
Nota'rmêMqaëa close to Nota'rmeñ 121 10

§ 127. Temporal Adverbs.
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§ 127

quli'-thi'wik
iq-etv?i'k 44.4

wi'tku

ai'f,um Kor.
61.1

a'mliii

yu'aq Kor.
16.2; 64.10

VMi'tu Kor.
31.2; 41.2;
47.9; 80.2

wo'tva1. Kor.
96.8

day after to-mor-
J row
day before yes-

terday
konëpol always

all the time

long ago

after that Kor.
II

in future years
all at once

(iq see §
113.13)

for a long time

just then

a'nEnqa3
qoltaEloF qols'-alo'
avE ña'nen- az9Ivai'gi-

veëfa
imii6o'ñt a'm'ñu6, Kor.

53.1, a'wun
a'1ut Kor.

54.5
a'mkiniëo 112.8 -

(e'mkinevery)
ëo probably

analogous
to ç nu-
meral ad-
verbial;
a suffix)

Chuckchee K or. Kam. Kamchadal
kit ur4o'on many a year ago
yawri'nak ya'wyin ta1a'naqik next year
pe'.Le 20.2 soon
pi'tka-yawnak the year after

next
it17.6 before this

pa'nêna 54.9 pa'nena another time
Kor. 15.6

i'ne,i'mef113.11 early
quU'ninek quli'nikak
aiek 118.20 vaeyulc Kor. afterwards

21.3 va'ak
Kor. 56.5



§ 127
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Chuckehee Kor. Kam. Kamehadal
une'tku itu'pil - after a while (see

eto'pel Cli)- akilae'ë Kor -- just now
27.4; 28.3-

akilae't Kor.
27.5

ve'tha-qo'nom just now
Kor. 56.10 --- piëe' Kor 14 11 -- for a while

qoa Kor 70 14 after a while
qu'lin Kor. 60.2 -- afterwards
unvo'q Kor. 13.5 --- many a time

A number of these are adverbial phrases:

gull'ninek at something else (from q1 some, ni'lcek see p. 731).
qol-t-alo' another day
ImIëio'1et all days
irga'iik on to-morrow, etc.

Other adverbial terms are derived by means -of post-positions from
the forms here given

Irgat'tI towards to-morrow
Irga't/ipi from to-morrow

Others, like lima AGAIN, yanot AT FIRST, do not take post-positions.

Seasons of the year, sections of the day and night are expressed
by the locative-

wulqatvilk m the evening time 120 3 (wu'lq darkness -tv'i to at-
tain a certain quality §110, 68)

lade 'qilci in the winter 51.1 (stem lae,) -

irgiro'k at dawn (rg dawn; -ru: phenomena of nature (110, 71)
Following are some examples of their use. -

yep still -

yep w'a'kwu ya'ra1I na'qam. but the tent was still stone 107 11
yep irgiro'ka while (the day) was not yet dawning 56 8
mi'nkr re'lqu va'ina yep while he is still in the inner room 135 15
telen-ye'p m olden times 61 5
telen-ye'pk'in belonging to olden times 61 5
yep e'hi not yet
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gI'ninhlkin lately
e"nmen lu'ur gi'mmrlkim ro'o then there was the one who had

lately been eaten 35.9
me'mEqai gi'nmillcin Efli'fl tImyo' yarro'nên the seal he had lately

killed, h put in his bosom 43.8
gi'mmilkin. lo'o the one recently seen 104.8-

pe'nin(e) as before
pe'nm mima"yrnqanahim of large size as before 20 5
pe'fliThEfli'fl i'grtkin lue'lqal it was his face as before 77.14
pe'nin tautawa'tilim as before he barked 104.13
pen'ine'i'-çit lei'wul-'-git from olden times on thou art travelling

133 12
pa'nêna releulewe'urlcin will you as before do wrong 20.12-21.1
pa'nena nikitima'tqem he was as before extending his hands 47.8
qam ve'r e'nmen irqa'tik pa'nêma wulqatvi'Ie at this time then in

the morning it became as before dark 54.9
go'onqan panêna'gti genlete'ta that to the former (place) is carried

133.2
Koryak:

assa'k'in pa'win gayoe'olen the one of the other day (who)
before had found him Kor. 52.6

pa'nena . . . ga'npilen another time he stuffed it in Kor. 15.6
qa'wun pani'ta m'i'lcinak nayamata'ge though some time thou

wilt marry some one Kor. 78.17
pa'ninau vwa'pii1.0 . . . the scars of former timesKor. 86.1

czt FORMERLY
a'mrn iit giimu'w-i'mguta aeqa'rkila gene't-'i-'iim before this, m

my own mind, I have become one who can hardly be pursued
17.6

Enqa'n wi'ita ëit efe'&cahn that one formerly had no spirits 60 1
i3it vai ke'lr r&a1ca'ta nrlei'wuqin formerly there ke'lE wandered

outside 61.6
qailo'quni ëit kime'k me'Enicu-wa'l-êum in truth formerly I was

a fairly good one 114 34
ëit 'tLni wuticelc'tne'b'-$m formerly I belonged to this place 97 10
guiwele'L%'n ëtt one who had formerly had evil charms 50 11
it mitu'ren mik LI ge'nu ñ.'ra-nwu'r& before we were born to
father, we two R44 2-3

The following example seems to refer to the future
Mt EL'iglqai'giip'ii ta'at e'um ui'ña after some time they passed by

the father's place and (there was) nothing 109.34-35
tele in olden times

te'le e'mmen . . . naqali&i'tqinet in olden times, then they were
at war 7.1

*127
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pe'Le soon
maqa'm pe'Le n'tLmqitvi'qim but soon it decreased in size 20.2
pe'Le evPttin topa'w1cwee soon the bitch was 104.7

a'h't va'n this time
ahi va'n qo'npii ma?a'tI this time it grew much better Kor.

20.5-6
e'hi-van ti'nmin this time I killed her (Lesna) Kor. 97.13
ahi va/n qaye'm this time not Kor. 54.3 (see also Kor. 20.5;

54.3)
a'hi just now (i. e. before a little while)

a'1ii wi'w-'i-gi anga'tiykin now you said, "it burns" Kor 30.9
aëhi'kin nenenaJe'ye-ge' wert thou looking for it just now

Kor. 49.8-9
ahiki'ëu-ai'iaka now do not cry! Kor. 60.7
See also Kor. 68.13

§ 128. Miscellaneous Adverbs and Conjunctions, Chukchee.

On the folowing pages I give a list of adverbs and conjunctions
without attempting to differentiate between the two groups. The
meaning of many of the adverb ail or connective particles is so un-
certain that a division seems hardly possible. Many of them have
such nice shades of meaning that they can not be rendered ade-
quately in English.

The use of such particles is much more extended in Ohukchee
than in Koryak. In Kamchadal most of the particles, particularly
most conjunctions have been lost and replaced by Russian loan-
words.

The particles occur frequently in groups as will be seen for in-
stance in the use of 'tim, ELO'fl, a'mEn, etc. Some are always post-
positional and tend to unite phonetically with the word they modify
(see examples under 'tim)
jim, Im, -m an emphatic adverb. It is always postpositicnal

and seems to emphasize the word to which it is attached
Following nouns:

En1a'q ne'usqat 'tim . . . ganra'ØaLen then the woman
took it home 28.5-6

penyo'lhin urn nlete'ty'i the hearth blazed up 32.3
wii'rgir gin 'tim vai ge'pkiLin the noise reached there 32.13
inpina'hin urn iuI' gin ge'ne'wana the old father and his wife 33.9
3045°Bull. 40, pt. 2-12---54 § 128
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Enqa'n E'lvJcI erre'5 1e"usqat, . . . qora'k iLm uwae'qu there was
only she the woman, . . . with the reindeer (was) the hus-
band 51.9-10

uwas'quiita im by the husband 39.6
yorou'tI urn to the sleeping room 39.10

Following pronouns:
wo'tqart uim vai this one here 45.12
Emqa'n urn vi'wvi te'rgilin this one who was weeping secretly 49.1
gumna'n im I 137.1

Following verbs:
teqe'l'igwin 'urn a'mi she made a cap too 28.8
ye'tti-rn vai she came there 29.13
qaplêta't 'urn qora'1i the reindeer fell down 51.6
gug, gerai'sqalin urn, a'mi it is deep! 53.1
minpêla'au 'uim let us leave it 53.1

The emphatic urn appears frequently in combination with other
particles Examples of these will be found on the following pages.
I'mf also, furthermore,

i'rni am-viye'irgä gi'lhin naranau11o'1rn furthermore, by only
breathing on the skin, he shall be cured 24.4-5

i'git i'rni yei'velqai lcu'likä rala'i'viMoi furthermore, from now
on an orphan child may travel alone 24.10

Imi 'Ttouñou'1if in e'Le wu'tku epki'rkälin g 'ut'nurk not even a
hair here would reach me 93.6

i'gir I'mi Nota'sqa- Vci'irgin arataro'iioñin from now on,
furthermore, the Ground-Beings shall be given sacrifices 25.1-2

rnqa'at gei'lqäLeet i'mi'1 they also were sleeping 55.2
xna'n exhortative particle

pu'ru ina'n wo'tqan va'lE mi'ilhir in exchange let me give thee
this knife 15.12 (see also 93.30; 103.31; 104.3)

ina'n arn-taaro'na qati'grtki no'ta-rnla'irgitkon only with sacri-
fices provide the ground-crevices 24.1-2

le'uti-tEL9n ina'm nanwatqeaen let the head-sufferer be seated!
45.11

In the following example iva'm appears with the future:
rna'n tre'ety& meiae'qalpe I shall come quickly 45.9-10

The following are probably derived from the demonstrative
stem Efl-
E'izikit all at once

na'qam E'nlklt poi'ga niti'npüqên urn but all at once they struck
him with a spear 36.2
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In most cases E'nlklt appears in coordinate clauses and may be
translated AS SOON AS

e'nmem E"nlklt rilu'tku then all at once he moved 16.5
E'nlkrt uwi'k kipi't1cenêrt (as soon as) he struck the body (i. e

himself) 35.11
R'nIlcIt im rwramata'git (as soon as) they will take thee 36.9-10
E'nhlcIt gai'mI'Im nIgile'a6rt (as soon as) they looked upon the

wealth 107.16
E'nhlcIt reipe'tyae (as soon as) you will be submerged 114.22
E'nthlt ne'rgiä'rt ilule'tyi as soon as he was loose he stirred 102.25
E'nlklm gite'rtim. . . as soon as he looked on it 23.9

Enna'nI in like manner
Eni'a'q then (see under e'nmen)
Enqana'ta therefore (instrumental of Enqa'fl, BY THAT)

Enqaoa'ta E'nqu tilgi'r1cinet therefore I gave them up R46.39
Enqana'ta 'io'ë-e-'tLm geme'l-'i-iim therefore I become poor R45.28
ga'io'twey-gm Enqana'ta qo'npu therefore I became quite poor

R45.28
Enqana'ta ilva'-nota'gti titegge'nirkin therefore I wish for the

wild reindeer country R46152
nqana'ta au5uwa'-ra'mkiha ae'ttim ni9gi'pqin therefore the
reindeer breeding people keep dogs R53.31

Enke'mir, Enqe'mlr, Enke'mir e'ur moreover (see also
ahê'mira)
Enqe'mir e'ur aqa'-ra'mkIhin yat'rat moreover, they are very

bad people IR 53.20-2 1
Enqam then (see under e'nmen)
Enñata'l THIS TIME

Enata'l urn li'itr'lhi -gir from now on I shall know thee 93.21
Enata'Z Enqa'n ru'nin this time she ate 90.6
Enq,ata'l aiqa1qw5agti.. . ri'ntininet this time she threw them

seaward 49.6
Ertata'l kirvete'ru qinetei'kitilc from now on jostle me! (literally

with elbow jostling do me) 61.3
Ewfi,ata'l urn revie'ntik this time (if you do so) you will die 64.19
Ewñata'l urn qalhêqami'tvatilc of that you may eat your fill 65.31
En1ata'l urn qasqaee'wlcwie this time he did it in earnest 83.20
EmruIta'l urn lu-ora'w4am this time they were real people 84.29
Enata'l urn i'ppe gina'm 'i'rne räE'nut ern-ginfi'tä nine'nti-git

this time evidentl you for everything lie in ambush 93.20
Emata'l urn na'mrnrrkirt-ê-git this time he will kill you 114.32
En1tata'l Enqa'm êrrêttê gin this time it is ended 1t4.50
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'nkri gratis
En fIi'n thus

nignopitva'qem Efli'fl 'iri'Crku he remained crouching thus in
his coat 7.4

EnWw irn nan mipiu'riqin thus that one plunged along 8.11-12
qagno'p gee . . . Efl'fl crouch down thus 32.4
e'Le Em1i'n va/la inenu'käl'i-muri not of [thus being] such we

eat 34.9-35.1
Also 9.4; 15.4; 90.1, 10; 94.1; 95.34; 105.17

Efl 1u thus
E'?v1u-'wa'l-ê-gIt such a one art thou 70.25
Enñu-wa'ZI-to'rê such are you 106.28

R'flñOt thus
ni'wkwäen E'nñot they spoke thus 78.4
t'wkwäek E'nhl,ot I say thus 15.8

ELO 'n emphatic particle
grk ELO'fl oh! 10.1
ELO'n ginni'ku ne'lyaet now they became (our) game 12.2
gik, e'nmen lLIpe'att. ELO'fl re'mkin turn ge'wkwie oh, they landed.

Now the people became friendly 14.1
ELO'fl Enñu'-wa'lê-gIt such a one art thou 21.11
ELO'n mirri'wkut-hit let us bind thee 23.8
ia/rn ELO'Th tenne'urkim why doest thou laugh 30.3
ELO'fl nara'nm'tgit they will kill thee 37.10
ELO'n vai tiyi'lrrkin-i-git this one I give thee 104.1
RLO'fl gina'n ELO'n P'iti'y1-i-git thou art Rheum 103.21
i'git urn ELO'r& but now! 123.18

Here belongs also-
e'rniLon somewhere 97.23; 121.1 (<erni-RL0'n)
e'miLonai'ir& (augmentative of e'rniLon) 43.6

awe'tuwaq suddenly, at once
awe'tuwaq ewkwetyie suddenly he left R 13.27
yrl9-awe'tuwaq ausqatI'y1iin orgii'tkini kenerna'nnen at once

he tied the girl to the sledge R 13.23
a'mEn im EL0'n expresses displeasure, somewhat like German

"aber doch" without disjunctive meaning
gik, a'imn m ELO'm notas.qa'wkwee Oh, the land is near 8.8

("aber das Land ist doch nahe")
guq, a'mEm urn jio'n i'rnquk pela'arkin oh, some are leaving 8.9.
guq, a'rnEm urn ii.o'n . . . re'mkin qdiiunre'lqiä oh, the people

will come 10.3-4
uq, a'rnn urn ELO'Th nunrwkurkin-'i'-git let us tie thee 20.9;
see also 23.13
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a",n,En urn ELO'n e'tqi nintewiminge't-i..'am I was badly tortured
by them 21.9

a'mEn ii,m ELO'n Nota'sq'i- Va'irga ini'wlcwie I am told by the
Ground-Beings 23.1 1-12

guq, ELO'fl urn a 'mEn ga'mga-vairgei 'pit timete'wlcwäek among
all beings I could not do it 18.9

ELO'Th 4m a'mEm, wotqanai'nim ELO'fl garaqeha'Len that big one,
what has the bad one done! 31.9

amen i2m ELO'fl wet uwaE'qucita ai'malc em e'lu gete'i'kilin this
husband made the whole carcass into excrement 81.11

a'rnEn urn ELO'fl 'ie'usqat-i-gir so you are the woman 136.15
a'mEn seems to introduce an unexpected event-AND THEN UNEX-

PECTEDLY-Or to introduce an entirely new idea, to which emphasis
is given 40.4; 41.12.

a'mxn 1im e'nrnen penyo'lhin nuurgirge'tqin and then unexpectedly
the hearth made a noise 32.8

e'nmen n 'uwä'quë qla'ul a' mEn im nItvêt&?qn wulh-'raqaia
a'mEm urn va li'z'-ten-evirälin then the man, the husband, was
standing there unexpectedly with a little thin fur shirt, unex-
pectedly really well clothed 33.2

also 24.1; 29.11; 33.11; 39.3, 4, 5; 38.9, 11; 81.1; 88.8
am, a'mBn oh! (another idea) 56.8
-, a'mEn-! 58.7
a'mEn-'l2n 8.10; 9.5; 13.10; 9.13; 39.3; 58.5; 65.20; 77.29; 80.25;

89.9; 93.31; 99.1; 101.2
a'nunam (== a1nEn-'1n 15.10)

a'mEn urn 'hot! such a one 98.33
a'mEn urn ELO'n 8,8, 9; 10.3; 39.1, 13; 41.6; 64.1; 81.11; x1o'n

urn a'mxn 31.9 (see under ELo'n) it should not be expected, but
a'rnEn 'urn, qar'rn 16.9; a'rnxn qarm but I will not! 16.1
a'mxn urn naqa'rn 39.4; na'qarn a'mxn 63.11; however
venli'i urn a'rnEn 40.7

a'rn(
tepe'ligrt'n urn a'mi she made a cap too 28.8
nananaqa'gëiiiin urn a'mi geggeu'lin the little child awoke 55.3
telenye 'p uum a'mi long ago 61.5-6
kirga'm urn a'mi . . . well (if you had found him) 121.4

a'nI an emphatic particle (?)
e'nmen a'ni qänu'r qum nute'sqan then certainly just like ground

8.6
e'rtmen a'ni gilu'ticulin then she practised shamanism 39.7 (see

also 39.8, 9; 40.4; 102.15; 104.35; 105.2, 15; 109.32)
gef5enhte'Lin urn a"ni she was startled 29.6-7
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9enpeu'lin im a'ni he became quite decrepit 107.26
a'ni,geilrtkoi'vulin u'kkärn so they distributed vessels 14.1
a'ni,'ilu'tku1in he beat the drum 107.9
a'ni,getIpeife'lin he continued to sing 102.17
a'ni a'ttau for no particular object 30.4
a'ni qu'num,qanto'êE oh, look here! come out! 81.27

atau' without purpose; for no particular reason; it does not matter
atau', li'en re'qarkin (you went to no purpose) what is the matter

with thee? 18.6
atau', lo'nvo (to no purpose, only) in order to be looked at 19.2

(also 19.6; 23.1; 30.4; 48.12; 125.1,6)
ata'um ni'rgipa'tqên to no purpose was he discussed 15.7
eienkeli'y_gir, a'ttau it is your (own) tattooed face; (you act) to
no purpose 77.8

attau' girgo'l-qla'ule n'ine'lhä gin for no particular reason he
takes it for the man above 124.6-7

gug, attau'-qun o'rgoor yê'taqatëi' gin just get (your) sledge ready
105.20 (see also 119.18)

e, gu'na, a'ttau oh, well, it does not matter 78.7
atiau' gumi'k oh, it does not matter, with me (sit down) 78.24

aih'rnIra, alhê'mIra-ñ-e'ur moreover (see also rnke'mir)
a'tImI disjunctive

a'lirni aloeka'gtj va'lE-'üm although I am invisible 22.10
a'limi va'lr ra'qalqal however, there is no need of the knife 57.4
ka'ko, a'limi ineluE'kälinet he has not seen them anyway 70.32
ya'am tile'lit a'limi lu'ur nan titqa'nninet but it swallowed them

71.3
a/limr quwalo"inrkin iZm vê'ti do obey! 88.10
a'limi ene'nilin however, he was a shaman 105.1
a'limi kam gra'nno'i he really gave a start 101.16-17

a-i'i'rnña expresses surprise (see lit'mna)
g.uq, a-lii'mna qai've git oh, is that so, is it thou? 97.13
ali'mnais that so? 121.1; 125.7
a-l'IL'inna 11o'on me'nin who was here? 109.21

ae'qitpe quickly 122.2
ei'uk, ai'ok

ina'n ai'ok neutte'pik trenurete'ur let me in due time make it
appear (be born) through a female dog 121.31

gik,iini'k ei'uk ekälu'k oh, in due time (I see) thee at last 19.4
iinqa'm ina'n ai'ok . . . re'etyäe then after a while . . . he shall

come 83.5-7
Also 118.20
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e'un seems. to be a connective with weak temporal tone.
mi'kri, e'nmen, ie'mge-ni'kin 7i'nqäi nêna'gtoqn, e'um navie'qim

how, then to whomsoever a child is born, and (then) it dies 20.8
'fti'lhä ge'wlcuL'tn e'un ninenlipe'iqaet with thongs he is tied and

he breaks them 20.9
e'ur puki'rgi e'un nelki'mkät then she came and they had gone

abroad 31.2
e'ur En qa'n äE'ttwet qeti'neñeLin, e'um gepli'tfculeet and that boat

was loaded and they had finished 31.1
gagno'pgê . . . e'un eLe'pka sit with head bent down . . and

do not look 32.4-5
"enfe' eLe'pkä," e'um walo'rngêe "Do not look!" and she obeyed
e'un nime'ëiqin and they cutit 72.18
e'un gepelqaruëeu'linet ñe'wanti and their wives had become de-

crepit with age 72.29
5eq-alvam-va'lit, e'un I'pe kele'tä gayoe'laat how very eXtra(>rdi-

nary! and evidently they are visited by kelet 106.8
e'nmen e'un E'nlCI mItva'qen i'me-rä'nut and then there was

everything 106.32
e'un yara'nø nine'lqin and it became a house 107.14
gik, ripe't 'elm e'um! (now they are comingt) 11.10
gik, neqe'm e'un qarê'm e'un, gik oh, but it was not there 27.11
gai'miim nigite'ätm, e'un kukwa't-/coko'i'al him they looked at the

wealth and all was turned into dry leaves 107.16
NOTE: Not to be confounded with the prefix ç'un- ACTUAL, PRIN-

CIPAL, as in e'um-fe'lv'ül PRINCIPAL HERD; a'um-gta'gti JUST IN THEIR
SIGHT 83.28
eur, eur-grn is connective AND with the added connotation AT

ThAT TIME; it always refers to two events taking place at the
time.

ragtiaEt, Enqa'rn e'ur Ziinñêna' they went home, and at the same
time he also followed 120.26

e'ur gIrgironta'Ln., a'ttwilä niëamitaqM at that time the dawn
came, (and) a boat's crew crept up to him 10.9

I ur rirka'ta i'unin, "E'ur yi'lqa naraRjoEgit, muru'wmil qaiIe'i"
at that time the walrus said to him, "At the time when sleep
overtakes you, roar like we (do)" 10.6

e'ur urn qolaroPaet, Awhuanpzna"1/iaqai gi'ulin at the time when
they began to make a noise, the little old St. Lawrence Island
man said 11.10

aettwu_yê'nkr nigite'qin, e'ur urn geyi'reJim they looked into the
canoe and at that time it was full 67.6

e"ur is used also quite frequently as conditional.
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e'ur 1uineu'nu rFtyäe, rine'newkwät at the time when you are
lumetun, you shall make me black 23.6 (=if you are the same);
also 24.2

kita'm e'ur li'e-va'irrñ1ci ganautn0egIt, vai u'imki qagti' gin this
time if you have indeei married among real gods, then bring
a polar bear 110.5

ie'tik e'ur tegge'iirkin, gina'm 5i'mnutä if actually you want it, do
as you please

euLü'mfa< e'ur l'm'ita or, or again
euLji'mia e'lcik or again the son R 23.88
but e'ur lilm'na 98.9

Before the initial n of the followingwoid e'ur changes to e'un (see
§ 7.20; § 11). See 20.8; 72.18

Still e'un and e'ur are not identical, e'ur being used as connective
AND between separate nominal (or verbal) forms while e'un is not
so used.

gettu'tä e'ur gel eu'tirgitkuta with blowing or with scratching the
head 126.7

ilh-a'ttin e'u, e'ur 'im une'51rn also the white dog and the
thong-seal 102.29; also 97.18

also 8.7; 9.2; 21.6; 31.1, 2, 3; 98.9
NOTE: Between proper names, instead of the connective e'ur, the

plurals of the personal pronouns may be used.
G'i'thilin e'rri Tita'irgin genewt'a'mga Sunset and Dawn are con-

nected by group marriage R 228, footnote 1 (lit. Sunset they
Dawn)

mu'ri Qla'ul I and Qla'ul (lit, we Qla'ul)
eple'un

ki'tarrt qun eple'un li"i ereitvi'e well, did he really obtain
shamanistic power? 18.4

êwkurga, êwkurca-m however
ëwkurga tu'mgitum ui"itä however, companion, none (i. e. my

companion is not with me) 11.1
'wleurga ginenertew-i-git however, you have frightened me

15.10
ê'wkurga trlv-a'minan rene'lhä (if I do so) however, I shall be

all alone 31.13-32.1
'wkurga Nota'sqa- Va'irqa nênanwêthawa'tqên however, the
Ground-Beings spoke to me (against my will) 24.9

egei.', 'w1curja &i/mam all right, however, (it will be) in vain
108.30

e'wlcurça-m otoleu' o'5e n'ine'llt-i-i,m, however, that under my
pillow I have for my leader 128.13
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êwkur ga-rn ILO'fl vai miterrnee'nqin however, he does much vio-
lence 66.26

See also 45.7; 66.14; 79.20; 84.6; 85.8
e'pte likewise, in the same maimer

gawve'r klme'k êna'nmuê e'pte g'üm at this time almost you
killed me likewise 121.16, 17

attau' ae'ttu milhi'aen e'pte i'im simply as a dog I'll use it (I)
likewise 135.20-21

e'pte girtni'g-gili'lit ne'maqa'i gina'n nena'nrne-git likewise the
game procurers also thou has killed 44.9-10

a'mrn urn ELO'fl e'pte gum miiau'tingak let me likewise take a
wife R12.8

ernite't at once, just now
emiie't urn muwê'n'nitaaq I shall go for (my) body 31.12 (see

32.2 emie't 'tim in final position
emite't urn tërgilin ra'qal 1am even thus crying for what l 27.12
guq, emite't i.im evi'rit qatei'kiginet oh, at once clothing make!

49.4
emite't-'tLm tzpêla' mat nime'lqinet I just left them in safety (= good

ones) 53.4
emite't-üm ataa'nlcElin tê'rgilim they did not touch the one who

cried, (so at once . . .)
ernite't 'i2m qagti'gin bring it at once 111.3
emite'tim tlgite'aem I looked on her 88.30

e'tI evidently, probably.
e'tim vai mipa'tqêmat vêwva'kr evidently they cooked them

secretly 9.9
e'tim mu'tenut mlmmei'meukwäEm evidently we are approaching

land 9.11
e'tim am gem ge-m'ute'qim evidently from every country 11.4
e'tim a'mEn kuwi'im treE'tyam evidently I brought Children's

Death 20.1
e'tirn ke'lelc qah'ketyte evidently thou wilt marry a kele 26 2
'tim wu'tku evidently he is here! 125.2

e'tim niro'rgarl there many have been three 97.26
ELO'fl urn ê'tim evidently that! (a term expressing annoyance)

31.10; 108.22
ê'tflIn necessarily
to-

Eto'qaia'ga1 ripldre'nnim after a while he brought her back
51.4

e'nmen eto'qaia'qa1 urn gre'lgie after a while he vomits 136.24-25
qat'vE-maë-êto'pei indeed I am a little better 135.7-8
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erre' git to'pêl thou art most fit 135.19
Eto'pêl Ewki iwkui'i8 he better drank then (i. e. she could

drink then) 37.4
ê'toqon wo'tqan qäimi'tgim will you take this one?
ëtoqon mirrenu'terg'i-git shall we bury thee rather in the ground?

R 60.23
e'nrnen, Enqaln, EnM'q THEN, coordinating conjunctions. Of

these enme'n seems to express the most definite temporal
sequence, Ewqa'm a closer temporal connection, while Enta'q
should be translated in turn and indicates a still closer con-
nection. It seems to depend upon the liveliness of the narra-
tive which of these three is used. The first one is the most
frequent connective conjunction, although a constant use of
Enqam is not rare 62.6 et seq.

The difference between e'r&rnen and E?vqa'm appears most clearly
when their use alternates; as in the following examples.

ETh. qa 'm Enqa'n Umqaqai 'ma rithmndigiwe 'nnin e 'usqät. e'nmen
lu 'ur e 'grip gi At that time U'mqiqai pointed with his finger
at the woman. Then thereafter she felt pain 63.7-8

Enqa'm Enqa'n Umqaqai'mnti gegmnteu'linet; e'nmen qu'ttirgin
qa'at nerri'net at that time Uniqaqai and his people fled; then
the others untied the reindeer 63.10-11

Enqa'm nmte'gifqin . . . e'nmen nitene'w-'i-'iim . . . nqa'm
gi 'ulin At that time she sniffed . . . . then I laughed a
little; . . . then she said 72.11-13

e 'umen ya 'yak qamitvaëa'qên mm 'tqak, Ewqa'm Enqa'n rryirrai'-
nênat then the gulls ate all the blubber and at that time they
anointed them

en'men wwi'lkan qatei'km gin . . . Enqa'm dinikou'ti qineni'ntmi-
then make a woodpile and throw me into the fire! 31.12-13

In all these examples, the impression is conveyed that Enqa'm sig-
nifies a closer connection than e'nmen.

The form Enia'q is parallel to me'rgin-4aq WE NEXT 69.22 and
gm-wj I NEXT 77.21 Its meaning IN TUEN THIS TIME appears
clearly 17, 23, 96.11.

Enta'q appears also together with e'nmen
e'nmen nute'sqän Ertia'q nuwethau'qên then this time he spoke

to the ground 15.9-10
e'nmen Ena'q ya'yakit namingukwa'arki'iwd then in turn he re-

warded the gulls 74.28-29
In the beginning of a story e'nmen means ONCE UPON A TIME.
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e'ntne because
va'nêvan ni'tvinen, e'mme'3 im nayilhau'nên she did not tell him

anything because she feared his anger 88.22-23
e'nme5 im e'un piilci'rgie ya'rak garanënau'len uwae'qui1 when

she came home, her liusband hd broken the tent 30.10-11
e'nme m '7an e'hi wulqatvi'it, keiticele'nnin because of this,

before evening came, he made her descend 97.5-6
e'nmet a'qalpe because of this, hurry up!
e'nmec gepli'tkulin and already it is finished
e'nmec qui'mik tala'iorkin already I soil my trousers 94.19
e'nmeë wi'yolu qi'nelhi'rlcin already you shall have me for a

servant 95.7, also 95.15
ece'nur eIu'ur

e5e'nur vintuwi'lin it shall be (this way) a well trained one 24.6
ee'nur . . . veime'nu nere'lhilwn it shall be (this way) one who

is kindly treated 25.8-9
gug, eëe'nur ye'ta qale'trk it shall be this way! (you shall) move

on slowly 65.28
e3u'ur yep vai atevga'tica val yegte'J9t it shall be this way! as yet

without crying (shall be) those living R 54.40
eiihi before

e'5hi ras.qeuio'aet ëit nepi'rirlcin qla'ulqa' before they could
enter they attacked the man 85.15

e'hi yilqa'tyat ganto'lên before they had gone to sleep he went
out 8.4

e'hi eime'wkwie irgiro'ioi before it approached the dawn
came 9.12

See also 10.9, 12.10, 11; 13.3; 20.3; 31.3; 55.6, 8; 97.20
Followed by -rkim WHEN ABOUT TO-

e'hi pelqante'erkin . . . gapêkagta'ên when about to come
back, she fell down 97.20

e'hi ëit qami'tvarkin lu'ur pi'rinin when she was about to eat,
after that he caught her 87.12

e'mrnem e'hi re'nrlä te'grirlcinin lu'ur i'wkwie then, when the
bow-man was about Lo fling the harpoon, after that he said
10.10

elhIle'uiki in case, if
elhile'?tkz relu'in in case you should see him

erre' only
erre' qum ie'e/cik an only daughter It 12.10
erre' Enqa'n ie'ekik (there was) only that daughter 28.2
erre' 1iro'rgari there were only three of them 34.3
na'qam erre' yi'liil ra'rlcinin he eats only tongues 49.3
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erre' im am-gitica't gegnu'linet only just the legs were left 51.4
erre'ë ai 'kolaic moLi'y',rn urn on the bedskins was oniy blood 56.4-5
erre't-te'gim limit of end (i. e. it is the end); from -tegrt limit (only

in compounds) 64.2
erre'ë mi'rnil, yae'rat mi'mil nine'qim a'mkinio only water?

verily water they were consuming in quantities R 32.28
eke'rn but (weaker than naqa'm)

eke'im git niru'l-i--git; gi'newam urn g(&'imma'm me'5enlci tre'ntifin
but you are wetk; i, on the contary, shall do it very well

ekölu'k
gimi'k ei'uk ekälu'lc at last for thee 19.4

ekeña'n, eiena'n I wish I could (with subjunctive b)
ekefa'm gumna'n ti'pi'ream I wish I could take it

eke'upi and now, but now
e1ce'upi tipli'ticurkirt and now I am finishing it

ia'm>Iyam why 19.5
ia'rn ELO'fl tew1te'urkim why are you laughing 30.3
ia'm pegi'u n'ine'lhi-gir ora'wêLam why doest thou meddle with

man? (lit, to meddling interest doest thou become) 23.11
ia'm gernge'-grrtni'k qo'mmueam why do you kill all the game?

92.32
iu'kö oh if! I wish-

guq, iu'kä qaia'qa1. 'minqamr'tvarkin I wish we could eat more
65.4

gug, iu'kä minpontorkin-e-git I wish I could eat of your liver!
95.19

iu'Jcä no'onqan rnini'nrnilrkzn I wish we might kill this one 70.22
i'ppe, yr'pe actually

Ewqa'rn i'ppe rn ii'yrm . . . gata'lên then actually very
many . . . moved 11.7

Ewñata'l um i'ppe gina'm this time it isreally thou 93.20
e'um i'pe kele'tä gayoe'laat now really kele visit them 106.8
i'pe-qw-t really 45.3
gim, gu'nä li'i-'i'ppe ti'urkim I, indeed, quite truly say 57.2

i'tik
it'tik a'mim ärunte'erkin in reality thou desirest 24.11
qarëmem ora'wêLan, iehtik urn ke'lE (she is) not a human being,

in reality she is a ke'IE 29.9
qarê'mem ie'tik lu'mirl this is not a real myth 61.5
gifc, attau' %'tIk urn tielu'aem in vain, if in reality I had seen

him 121.6
galeeorna_merê ie'tilc urn in reality we have met 121.23
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.TsTota 's qa- Va'irga leule 'wu me 'ihije li'en ie'tik the Ground-Beings
induce me to do wrong, just really 25.1

li'en i'tik amñi'5vinla gii'mik rinike'urkim qarê'm milimala'ft-
'ioa'k just really the angry ones order me to do something,
let me not obey them 21.10

i'iig l'i'rn1a Tno'tirgê-git in reality again, thou art Tfio'irgrn
ie'tlg lii'rnna qailhina'rtget eñe'netv'ii in reality again he has

acquired real shamanistic power 19.11-12
4'nqun lest

nênaio'qên is'nqun nere'lueñIm she shoved it in, lest they should
find it 29.3

ie'qum vai krntaya'n ragno'urkin ve'ti ginni'lc lest even the
lucky one should feel great scarcity of game 42.3

nini'uqimet, titi't remle'gitki, i'nqun mere'lueñin he said to them,
"You will break the needles!" lest they should look at them
82.12
flow

i'gir i 'mi Nota'sqa- Va'irgin narataaro'ñiioin now also the
Ground-Beings shall be given sacrifices 25.1-2

qu'num i'git im mlnra'gtatyaem let me now take it home 121.28
''ut-m-iLo'n o'ra tryoe'wkut now I have come to thee openly

123.18
ya'net first

go,gim im ya'net oh, I first 43.9
ya'na separately, alone

nitk'iu'qim ya'nta she passes the nights by herself 28.3
yaE 'rat very (sometimes yae'at)

nithi'lqinet yae'rat very hot ones 9.9
yae'rat nite'mqinet very good ones 14.8
nite'fqin yae'rat a very pretty one 36.3
eeMtvi'ie yae'rat he acquired great shamanistic power 35.10
yae'ran niglo'qên she sorrowed very much 27.10
a'mEn im yae'rat verily! 85.2

yaka'n -kin probably 9.13
yãqqái a particle giving a slightly emphatic shade to the phrase,

like German "ja"
yaqqai' Enqa'm pe'Le tre'etyae I'll soon be back (ich werde j

bald wiederkommen) 30.8
yaqqai' urn qu'n'am tu'ri qarê'mna-ter ye are not (human

beings) (ihr seid ja doch nicht Menschen) 8 5.4-5
mi'1cri-rn-e'un yaqqam' gürnna'm milue'an tuwêlva&z/arlcin how

is it then? I shall find him I am unable to do it (ich soll
thu ja finden) 124.3
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yäqqäi'-1an git tratara'ñnae for thee I'll pitch the tent (für
dich will ich ja das Zelt aufstellen) R 61.38

yäqqai' ora'wea-taiatiha'til-e-git you are a murderer of men
(du bist ja em MOrder) 94.6

/äqqäi' urn räemmut what is it? (ja, was soil das denn?) 111.3
yaqqai' (im yaqtalê'mvo trye'tyaek have I come for life? (bin ich

etwa gekommen, urn mciii Leben zu erhalten) 113.26
yeli'i (evidently containing the element li'i TRULY, REALLY, see also

UL''i, venli'i, rniteli'i, qäM'i, quLi"t)
e'nmert yeli'i Ertqa'n is he the only one? 21.13
y9li'i gdmna'n rather (let) me (be the one)
Also R 12.7

yu'raq perhaps.
opo'pø exhortative

opo'pe garai'-git minle'grt thou hast a home, let me take thee
there 89.7

opo'pu minpa'awkut let us stop! 98.6
opo'pe mitalai'ruut let me give thee a beating It 61.50

o'ptlrna like (see Koryak Kamenskoye opta)
o'rct openly

glna'n qanra'gtatyaen o'ra if thou shouldst take it home openly
121.30

i'gIt-um-ILo'n o'ra tiyoe'wkut I have come to thee openly
123.18-19

uru'ur it seems that
u'rri thus, so

u'rri rtiipluetvi'qin it was so small 20.3
u'rri li'iici rtiimqitvi'q'im thus becoming it decreased in size 20.4
qagmo'p gee êri6ilcou'ti u'rri ii'm sit with head bent down in

your clothes thus 32.4
u'rri mlngl'LInIn ri'nnim thus he did (with) his hand 57.10
u'rri nan gini'n . . . thus it is yours . . . 93.9-10

wu'rri thus
na'qarn urn neyule'tqin wu'rri still he was alive (although he

was) in this condition 50.3
e'nmen vai wu'rri Enqa'n gama'tinolên there thus that one

dragged her 51.1
Enqa'n na'n &ini't wu'rri ni'tqin that one there herself was

thus 26.9
e'nmen wu'rri puulqe'wkwie then he floated thus 77.23
e'nmen E'niklt rilu'ticu wu'rri zIr9ola'çjtI there at once he moved

thus upward 16.5
u'nrnik greatly, strongly
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uLi'i in this case indeed (or besides indeed?) (containing the ele-
ment li"i REALLY, TRULY; see also y9li'i, venh'i, initeli'i, qa",
quLi'i)

UL't'% yara'f'ki qamata' gin wu'kwn then take also my stone-house
92.4 (in the same way 92.14, 24; 93.3, 8, 18, 26)

ve'tI really, truly, very, at once; an intensifying particle
ve'ti veime'nu nere'lhiiin truly friendly he will be treated 25.9
vêti ginni'k 'am a'mEn nenankettuwa'tqên truly they made game

scarce by means of magic 42.4
vëti nnnei'Enqin he was very large 73.9
vê'ti nrqe'tviiqin he was very strong 47.3
vê'ti nara'nm'üntik it will kill you at once 70.12
vê'ti-'m re'w nêna'nmüqên he killed really (many) whales 73.3
a'limi quwalo'm'iirkin 'am vê'ti but obey me strictly 88.10-11
trañauti"flirkin vê'tE qun I shall marry at once 57.2
nire'vieiiqin 'vê'ti he really wanted to die 99.27
vê'ti,qaya'arkinat an do sing it again! 120.24

vet ci"tn urn, velIi'in for my part granted!
v'nom

vê'nom 1irgIna'n let them (be) 55.11
Also 56.1

vênva'kI secretly (see v'i'nvi)
venhi'i unexpectedly 60.7; 61.2; 69.33 (Bogoras: still, meanwhile,

notwithstanding), (containing the element li'i REALLY, TRULY;
see also y9li'i, 'uzi'i, miteli"i, qari'i, q'uLi'i)

qaivve'r met-ki'it venli"t 'am a'mEn rima'gti nine'lqin at this
time somehow unexpectedly to the other side it came (i. e.
nevertheless it came across somehow) 40.7

venli"i leu'ti ki'plirten unexpectedly he hit him on the head 45.12
qai'vE teinele'erkin, venl'i'i aa'lomlca i'irkin indeed, I blame him;

unexpectedly he does not obey
na'qam pa'nêna venli'i nu'argeimeu'qin but unexpectedly more

thunder approached 69.30
ne'me u'tvi'pit nImei"r4qin venhi"i unexpectedly the remaining

piece also was growing in size 72.18
venli'i nitiu'qin unexpectedly he is persistent 137.15

Also 74.4; 137.13
vele'r, vele'r-urn, vele'r urn ñau AT LEAST (Kor. Ktun. va'an)

limited qualification of action)
qailo'kim rni"ikr, veZe'r-'am wo'tqan indeed, how then, at least

this one?
vele'r-um mi3aqaro'aelc at least I will eat some sugar R 65.124
vele'r-im yara'i ga'tvata although a house had been there

(lit, at least with house's being) 31.6
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vele'r imëe'td qêmata'ge at least move near! 37.10 (see also
37.9,13)

vele'rim mitwêtha'urkiqi. at least I can talk with thee 32.1
vele'r-qun, vele's-qun at least (with a shade of anger) R 72.20

vien < viyen just, simply
tikimiëe'erkin am, vi'en mewkwe'tyaek I am staying too long,

just let me depart
vi'en pülci'rgic e,uio'at he just arrived (and) they began to

speak 110.3
,o, vi'em qra'gtitik just go home! 45.9
vi'en aa'lomkEl-ê-git thou just doest not listen54.11

vI'nvl, vênva'kI secretly 108.14
pria', pIa'q apparently, pretending

pILa' vie'lin pretending death 82.4; 124.6
pU4,i' that is all! 107.21 (from stem p1 to finish)
tnl, m, like, somewhat like (see § 113.10, 11).
mel

ka'ko mei oho, there! 14.5

met-ki'tkit, met-ki'it (?)
e'Iiu besides

i'tkenin m me'ëiëü erga'wkwP he robbed him and ridiculed him
besides

maI exhortative particle
ma gImna'm let me be the one!
mae irgina'n let them be the ones! R 62.70
ma'Ciman<naC-jina'n let it be (impersonal)

ma'Cinam eei'vä let it be (done) on foot R 60.21
mite' of course 121.6
miteli'i undoubtedly (containing the element li'i REALLY, TRULY; see

also yeeli'i, ULj'i, venli'i, qäi'i, quLi'i)
miteli'i tila'nvu va'rlcin riu undoubtedly there is a stranded

carcass 64.18
miteli'i ranto'ae undoubtedly she will come out 82.21
miteli'i kitkinu'qai rakerga'tya undoubtedly a small bright spot

will appear 118.6

mitlu' (perhaps m'ithiii!) I thought-
mitiu' ene'nili-git I thought thou wert a shaman 22.3
mitiu' lce'le-'i-git I thought thou wert a kele 15.11
miti'Zm ELO'Th qäi9i'pe viri'irlcin we thought he really wanted

to die R 52.7
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tam, taVarn all right!
ge, tam! oh, all right! 121.28
gi, tam, a'mEn! oh, all right then! 84.14
i, tam! yes, all right 84.19

te'naq if perhaps (always with future)
te'naq nara'nmi-'2m if perhaps they should kill me

te'ce-ñ how many times
ne'me te'e- giiwi'i again how many times a year passed (i. e.
after several years) 12.8

naqa'rn however, but
utte'm'il nlmayEnqana'ëhin naqa'm pe'Le nimqitvi'qin like a tree

was he large, but soon he decreased (in size) 20.2
nara'nm(tnqen na'qam . . . nênalwau'qên they wanted to kill

him, but . . . they could not do it 36.1-2.
na'qam ninii'uqin ne'me but they ordered him again 59.6
u'ttaqaina'qam Enqa'n gelelu'qaglin it is little piece of wood!

But it has whiskers 75.4-5
na'qam emi'ngit yito'nenat but (this time) she pulled out a pair

of gloves 111.5-6; also 76.4, 6, 24
na'qam im is more strongly adversative

guq, naqa'm 'im re'qä but with what then 34.9
'naqa'm im io'onqan but this one 35.1
na'qam urn tew-'mu'LilIn but this one's blood was good 117.14
na'qam urn niqe'tvuqin but this one was strong 66.20

With a'mEn it is strongly adversative
e'nmen qu'ttirgin qa'at pe'Leqai 'nerri'net, na'qarn a'mEn

llmqaqai'in . . . nênalwau'qen then the others' reindeer
quickly were untied, but on the other hand Tim qaqai"s

could not 63.11-12
a'mEn zrn naqa'rn inpilu'tkul-i-git you on the other hand, are

an old shamanistic practitioner 39.4
naqa'rn lum'na (literally but again). In this complex the adver-

sative meaning is not always marked. It seems to mean ASTER
ALL THAT HAS HAPPENED.

naqa'rn lumf'ia 'ha'wtingê after all, he married 58.7-8
naqa'm lii'ma gaa'qolên after all he sat down 98.24
na'qam lu'mia inennike/wkwie after all I am treated thus

98 .2 8-2 9
na'qam lu'ma eq-ëë6aq after all, quite on the surface ()

102.25-26
inenpelgu'utkàlin urn wot, naqa'rn lu'mna he can not be van-

quished, after all 114.27
na'qam lu'rna i'liil ui'ñä ne'lyie after all, the rain stopped

116.11-12
3045°Bull. 40, pt. 2-12---55 §128
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naqa'm lj'm'ia gimni'lc reurre'tyä after all that has been
done game shall appear 25.6

Clearly adversative are:
naqa'm l'mfa awgê'ticinlca nevertheless they did not say

anything 26.6
e'nmen im-mi1ce'et ni1camagra'qm, naqa'm lii'mna vagliiin

no'imräqên then the whale night he struggled, however
the grass (with which he was tied) was (too) tough (to be
torn) 20.10il.
It is also used before nominal forms, pronouns, and nomi-

nalized verbs
kr&iuea'tyee na'qam wusq'meiku, na'qam 'rtilci'tä he

galloped off notwithstanding the darkness, notwith-
standing the nighttime 57.5

na'qam yo'yo qanve'r . . . naahlomgasn notwithstanding
the wind, just at that time they heard it 34.4

e'iLe'ñilim naqa'm go'rgulên but the shaman had a sledge
14.10

naqa'm am-gin'n but only thou (i. e., but you are all
alone) 30.3

Apparently following the verb to which it belongs:
-jap'nilm na'qam, ganmiticoi'vulên but they were at-

tacked, they were slaughtered 12.4
ni'naqin im 'naqa'm but this one was swift 40.4-5

ne'me again
ne'me gitte'wlcwie again thou art hungry 9.13
ne'me ipe 'tyje again he dived 10.1

ne'me oh, again 36.6!
ne'mãqdi also

e'nmen m Ai'wanat m ne'maqa'i they are also Aiwan 7.9
e'nmen ne'maqäi, geri'nelim then he also had flown up 15.3
e'pte gimni'g-gili'lit ne'mäqai gina'm nena'nmê-git likewise the

game procurers also thou hast killed 44.9-10
nemaqai gmna'm I also 93.13
ne"mäqäi Enqa'n ee'iilim mipe'gtimet also that shaman is hauling:

a sledge 14.12-15.1
neqe'rn but, nevertheless

gth,neqe'm e'um qare'm e'um, gik oh, but it was not there 27.11
nege 'm m ii 'i-ve'iV?iolin, nigtain ye i-re 'mkä nevertheless having

just died, he is taken away by the dead people R 52.12
&r'mqilq partly, somewhat

I'mq'q vii'mkaqin re'mkin nrmitva'ln somewhat many people
were encanped 58.9
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i'mqiq Enqa'n niqulile'tqin in part they were noisy 60.9
i'mqiik kuke'iku e'ret rtitva'qêm partly in the kettle boiled meat

was (left) 75.11
e'nmen. vai yê'tvuêe v5i'mqulc then it grew somewhat brighter

94.22-23
a'rna also

a'ma Enqa'n mcu3-wga'n titvu'rkin also this is an incantation I
tell 39.13

a'ma mu'ia e'ur also with blood (they sacrifice) 41.11
a'ma li'ert ai'malci/c malai'oqen he also defecated on the carcass

81.6
èa'ma qu'tti ga'nmilaat also the others were killed 98.3
tinir&-la'li-'nw're vai a'ma we come here also carrying antlers

121.20
&'ma muwethau'qaat orawêa'-mêl they also talk like men 64.10
guq, a'mEn Im na'qam m gai'mI-ai'wan ëa'ma oh, he was how-

ever a rich Aiwan 50.7
See also 42.3

ce'rnit therefore
e'mit git"muk erta'tvat epki'rkä nitva'qen therefore to me prom-

ised gifts do not come 93.16
go, e'ur qu'num e'met l'i'i iulule'tyie li'mna walqa'LIñIm oh, and

therefore really has become long again the jaw 45.8
ê'ñêt since, because

èê'ñet im vimtê'tilit m'mqäqaet since there are many helpers
R4.44

ê't urn qaalvllu'Enni'w 'fu'rri nitva'qen since the buck is there
on its back R 4.34

ê'1t vê'liëhin, ia'm minyo'am since he is dead, why should
we visit him 108.13-14

ê'ii umEnne'n'-mi'mla g'iwkuéi'ta since they drink one water
R 45.13-14

ëê"ILêt gumni'm E'mnJ-lcu'prêm u"iñä Enmqa'eti tralva'w1in since
I have no fish nets, I cannot trade in fish R 46.47-48

gu, e'i'tet urn ili'iä-muri oh, since we are on an island! (an
exclamatory phrase) 11.11

ciite'un
at gumilc ga'tvalen, ate 'un ta'nñik titva'rkin urn i'git before it

was with me, and later (now) with the Russians I am staying
now R 45.19

it a'i'vanana rne'tal rinirkinin . . . 5ite'un urn gtLrnna'n wu'ticu
tin1'i'qan before the Aivan kept the medal, . . . and later
(now) here I should (like to) keep it R 45.20-21
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ite'un akka'gti titeggê'nirkin and later (now) with (my) son I
should like (to be) R 46.38

&ite'un kmnta'irga memilqa'a naena'lpinti9 later on (now) good
luck may give me seals R 46.42

ite'un a'ttilu a'lvatqan nita'qênat and later on some dog-drivers
were moving on in unwanted directions It 32.38

irtpi-ekke'ta riri'lpimnêm &ite'um ve_wgento'ê the eldest son was
with him later on then he gave up his breath (i. e. that he
might die an easier death) It 49.15

ie'nitaq already (?)
le'iutaq urn mapela'am urn vai q[e'ekilc already they had left this

daughter 30.12
leMa'q urn. . . uma'him na'nmugan already they hadslaugh-

tered the reindeer-buck R 52.7
li'en and simply, and only; restricted action

mineimeu'qimet, lj'em a'ttä gape'nnilêm they approached, the dogs
just jumped at them 111.21

li'ert eihipêra'rkim e'e it is simply white with fat 81.27
ta'yol him jim lo'lo li'em the needle-case was simply his penis 82.13

See also 67.19; 81.6; 86.8, 12, 25; 87.1, 28.
ti'en ie'tIk (see ie'tik m) I tell you what (implying contempt)

It 61.1
li'en i'ti1c kêm'wkurgê-git and let me tell you that you are caus-

ing delay
li'en i'tik rauinitaêe and may I ask you what do you want here '
lj'en iim i'tik 9'tq'i and really, as I tell you, it is bad 11.3
attau' li'en utterly in vain (see atau' p. 854)

l'pj., before vowels lu'un just, just like
Zoom-a't'vE just yesterday

li'i really
jim li'i ti'lhi-gir from nOw on I shall really know thee

93.21-22
Zi"i eieitvi'i he has really acquired shamanistic power 18.4

iu'ur AFTER THAT, THEREUPON always refers back to a preceding
event.

e'nmen a'gpii eiñe'utkui, goq, lu'ur qa'at ye'tyät and he called to
the east; oh, thereupon reindeer came 108.32

at&zu' lwwau'nen, lu'ur yopaPtyee she could not wait, thereupon
she went to look 30.13

lu'ur we hauPoêe thereupon he began to speak 31.11
Zu1ur pintiqoroaet thereupon they began to emerge 102.23
kiye'wkwät. e'nmen Zu'ur qla'vl ePtyiB they awake. Then, after

that, a man came 66.11
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riMimdigiwe'mmin; e'nnvem lu'u egrpgie he pointed at her with a
linger; thereupon she felt pain 63.7

See also 8.5; 10.8, 10; 15.1; 29.6; 61.9; 68.11; 70.27
lu'un mat ali'yin êu'iUyi' thereupon the father-in-law said 114.9

ii'mña again
gu, mê"rilco l'ma pI'ntiqatyie oh, whence doest thou appear

again? 10.12
ra'nota'hrt liZ'mna what are these again? 14.3-4
naga'm lil'ma . . . ergewe'tyie but again he dived 17.4
See a-lit'mña p. 854.

rip e't even
ripe't terga'tye he even began to cry
e/I'lqakElinet ripe't ELI' 9it without sleep were even the parents

34.3-4
lile'-mi'mlä nip yuêi'tqin ripe't the eye fluid even spurted out

106.19
ripe't ge'mu li'ngaen you did not even mind it 109.25
e'nmem ripe't tena'lai'okwut I even eased myself over you 109.23

rattpvñauñIn enough 65.6
re'en I confess
-tam with personal pronouns MY, ThY, HIS TURN (perhaps <Entaq

urn, giim-ra'q urn it is my turn)
e'7n nrpampRe'teqen En?a'rn i'hrniku aunra'lim he puts on

tufts of reindeer hair in their turn in the armpits of the owner
(i. e. the owner puts on . . . ) B 4.46

Enta'rn rirnne'tä ga'tkola'Leet this time they spread the skins the
inside upward B 59.13

Enta'm nirrttu'rnqäqäi eiinqä'ikElin on his part their camp com-
panion has no child R 12.11-12

klme'l, qrme'l at once (?)
kirne'l e'lhu i e'tiie at once he has a liking for mc 137.14 (see

also 137.5, 11)
Enqa'm ausqatê'ti qime'l then at once (he said) to the woman

58.6
klme'k almost

lcirne'lc miti'nmuut almost we killed thee 10.11
a'mEn-m-ILo'n ti'nma 'ine'ntii kzme'k but now you did almost

kill one 123.17-18
gänve'r 1c4rne'k namrnt e'pte gum this time you have almost

killed me 121.16-17. See also 66.35; 71.6; 85.27; 128.12.
klta', klta'm, kitau

kita'a'
kitau'qum, rni'flkri ni'tqin now then! how was he? 17.12 (kita'm

qum 18.1) §128
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kitau' qurt atti'yna ninenyegtele'nmrk well then! the big dog
saved us 106.26

kita'
kita' ia'nko go ahead! (bring him) here! 20.1

kita'm 46.4; 79.1; 80.1o;87.8;94.9; 110.20; 113.21; 124.2; kita'm
qun 16.6; 18.4; kita'm qu'num 21.5 well then!
kita'm 'iiu'nii now then (bring home) here! 23.2
guq, kit a' in li'rnia well! now then again! 68.17

It may be separated from the imperative or subjunctive by a
clause

kita'm e"ar li'e-va'iri1ci ga1au'ti-e-git qailhina'nget, vai u'mki
qagtr' gin now then, if anong real bering (gods) thou hast married
really, here a polar bear bring! 110.5-6. Compare 110.9-10.

klta'tkE unfortunately 25.12
kI'tvil-qun notwithstanding
kI'nmal together (?)

ki'nmal minuie'limik let us go for fuel! 30.6
ki'nmal . . . piligili'lit . . . gzna'n nêna'nme-git thou wert

killing at once () the food jrocurers 44.9. See also 83.26
kirja'm urn a'mEn, klrga'm urn a'mi well now! 121.4
kite' seldom
ki'tkit a little

k'tkut niten 1e'w-i-'am I laughed a little 72 13
ki'tkit qanve'ntetyie open it a little 94.21, 34
ki/tkt nuurre'tq%net they were a little visible 95 30

ku'likà alone 24.10.
qaia'qañ a while

e'nmen qa'ia'qai tile'ät they walked a while 64.8. See also 66.8.
guk,iu'kä qa'ia'qai. minqami'tvar kin I wish we could eat a

while 65.4
qa'ia'qan e'ur neimeu'q'in for a while he approached 66.13
qaia'qan e'li-gelê o' ven-miVa'chin for a while the trained

reindeer-buck was looking for urine R 13.26
Eto'-qaia'qañ ripk'ire'nnin after a while he brought her back 51.4
qaLi'i êto'-qaia'qa'ri. gewkwe'Lin after a while he departed 45.11

qai'vE indeed, truly, really.
qai'vE qine'ilhie really, give (it) to me 16.1
Enqa'n qai'vE Iu'metu'i-gir thou art really Iu'metun
qa't'vE-m i 'mi yei'velqai nu'tek tiim-alva'lag rayi'lqao indeed,

also a little orphan in the country anywhere may (will) sleep
24. 10-11

§128
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guq, qai'vE-m an me'EEThkI tre'nti'ñin oh, indeed, I shall be able
to manage him 67.22

Also 23.6; 80.27; 85.3; 92.23; 97.14
qaito'kim

gik, qailo'kim re'qä qäta'LI?utkI with what will you answer 14.2
qa'ilo'kim m"ikri mrM"ntim how shall we act 53.1
qa'ilo'/cim wu'tku mi'nti-gir how should I keep thee here 109.30
qa'tlo'kim pe'nn wolvitva'lin before he was motionless 125 4
qailo'k'im eLe'nyuta riri'lpinnen the younger brother accom-

panied him R 50.22-23
qaiiIiIna'njêt, qalêna'njet and actually

qailhina'ngêt li'ê-taniê'tioê and actually, he began to feel quite
well 33.5

guq, qailhina'nget im ne'lun and indeed, they saw it 10.3
qailhina'ngêt nI'rgipatqen and actually, he was talked about

17.5, 7
Also, 15.7; 18.3; 67.22; 80.27; 104.9

qa'tin just so 127.10
qaiêlE vertically
qii-I'pe, qäiyi'pe really, in truth

qäi-i'pe li'e-va'iri1k ga'rtau'iin-ê-git really among the gods (real
beings) you married 110.30-31

miti'itm Eio'fl qaigi'pe viri'irkin we thought he really wanted to
die R 52.7

qpli'ñun it seems (1or. II, Pallen qa'iun Kor. 90.2)
qä'ifun tu'r gin re'inklN ee'tqi it seems your people are bad 8.9-10
tu'r gin re'mkin qa'inun re'lqia it seems your people will appear

10.4
qa'i'1un meti'u rine'lhiie certainly I shall not be believed by

them 19.8
Also 21.2, 5, 12; 24.2.

qânu'r like, as
gene'i'net qanu'r pe'welti they became like bladders 9.4
mi'nlcri va/lit qanu'r ae'ttwukin pu'ttiet how big! like holes of a

boat (cover) 14.6
naqa'm l'tL'm'1a qänu'r mmliëikou'ti ergewe'tyi but again as into

[the inside of] water he dived 17.4
qänu'r velê'ti grlo'len as for a dead one she mourned 27.12
e'nmen qanu'r ae'ttln ar'ta ni'ntaqin then like a dog they held

him back 66.17
kele'tä va'nevan elu'ka qanu'r mergina'n i'git ka"mak va'nevan

eu'rrekElin to the spirits they are invisible, as to us now an
evil spirit is invisible 62.1-2
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qänu'r vai mu'r gin re'mkin like our people here 61.6
e'nmen a'nI qänu'r gun nute'sqän then it was just like earth 8.6
qänu'r gun wi'lquul just like coal 22.7
qänu'r gun nithi'lqinet they were like hot ones 9.10
e'nmen qol qanu'r inpina'ehin gene'wana then another one, like

the last (namely in the preceding story) an old man with his
wife 28.1

qanu'r h'en ne'ntiaen just as though simply they did to him 35 4
e'nmen qänu'r gun niiite'ru gin then it was as though they were

heated 9.8
qãnve'r the fundamental meaning seems to be AT THIS MOMENT,

AT THIS TIME
qäwve'r galoolhioina'-me're just at this moment we have met

121.15
qan ve'r grnmi'lkinelc til-eime 'wani'tqinet at this time they drew

nearer 103.8
qänve'r gitte'piin kele'kirt i'wlcwie at that moment the leader of

the kelet said 104.26
e'nmen qänve'r neime'wkwän qänve'r im aettI'yf1n urn

wethau'ñoe at that moment they approached and at that
moment the dog began to speak 103.19

Taaro'- T7a'irgu urn qänve'r . . . Va'irgu ne'.en a Sacrifice-
(receiving-) Being at that time . . a (spiritual) Being he
became 41.9-10

Often it may be translated therefore.
qänve'r im têrgila'tiioe therefore (at this moment) she began

to cry 31.7
lu'ur wo'tgan qänve 'r vi'rgirgin walo'miq,onên afterwards, there-

fore, she began to hear £hi noise 32.9 (in the following lines,
however, the translation AT THIS MOMENT is suitable)

qI'-qu'num as you like it(?) R 54.36
qãLi'i (<qa[tj-li'i) but in fact (containing the element li'i REALLY,

TRULY; see also yeeli'i, ULj'i, venli'i, miteli'i, quLi'i)
ni'mnim va ?I'm1e qa va'rlcin, Elwhue'n qai' a settlement is

quite near there, but in fact St. Lawrence Islanders 7.7
qaL't grt but in fact, it is you 23 5
qaLi'i Re'kkeit but in fact, they were Rekken 34.5
qaL't'i êto'-gaia'qaft gewkwe'Lin in fact after a short time he de-

parted 45.11
gäLi'i rie'lin in fact (it was) the dead one 52.2
qàLj' nqa'n . . . 'tin ye'tyi in fact this was the master

70.28-30
qaLl'i pinle'nenag in fact, he asked them 70 30

§128
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qaL'i'i notasqa'urlcit in fact they were digging the ground 71.9
qaL'l"t qun Er&qa'nat tei'niiit in reality they were murderous

68.20
qaLi'i urn qun qaiae'ttiqai in fact it was (only) a pup 80.4
qaLi'i Enqa'n . . . ia' in fact that was the mother 85.21-22
qaLi'i pala'wlcum yara"rti in fact a funeral circle 108.17

qeteu' even now
garaq&ha'Len qeteu' what has the bad one been doing, even

now 31.9
qte'm, qtt'm, kete'm just, just like

qette'm gu'mnir& yara'I just like my house
lcete'm pli'tku just as it is finished R 3.24

qo'nIrI, qo'nIrI-m, qo'nfrI e'ur (contracted also qi'en-e"ur)
since

qol qoi"rnaron wii'thii, tu'm gin Enqa'n qo'nirim ge1ewtu'rngeLeet
Enqa'nat the other rear sleeping room was in the middle, a
strange person's (not a member of the family) that, because
they were wife-companions (lived in group-marriage), these
5 3.9-10

qo'nirrm èa'ma qo'er-qla'ul-e-im Enqana'ta 1o'o-e-im gene'l-i-'iiin
because also a gambling-man I was, therefore poor I became
R 45.27-28

qo'rurnrt gumrt't'n i'git 't'ralqal u'a tre'lqatyaq Velew-
lcwaygo'uti because my now clothing material nothing
I'll go to Merchants Point (i e because I have no material)
R 46.43-44

qo'nIri trlv-e'tqu't-i-git since you are utterly bad
qo'nirim e 'un ELI'gin I'rnI viri'tagi'iin since (the) father has also

died a voluntary death R 49.11. See also R 32.37
qo'nirim Eñe'neie eiñe'wä a'ma i'liil jim, qa'ko because he calls

the East wind, it rains 132.20-21. Also R 13.21

qo'npi quite
qo'npi vie'it he was quite dead 83.21
qo'np nImI'tvan1o'aet they began to be quite a camp 107.19
gik, qonp ninenmelewe'tqin he is made quite well 127.3; 135.12-13

qun, qu'num, qun-im probably an emphatic particle, stronger
than jim (p. 849) and io'n (p. 852). It stands in second posi-
tion, generally following another particle

qänu'r qun wi'lquul just like coal 22.7
e'nmen qanu'r qun niiite'ruqin they were just as though they

had been heated 9.8-9
qänu'r qun nithi'lqinet just as though they were hot 9.10
qä'nur qun mi'mlik just as though (they were) in water 101.32

§128



e'mmen a'nr gamu'r gun nute'sqan they were just like land 8.6
a'nI gun grilu'tkui valata thus it is! they move about with the

knives 16.4
a'ni gun li'ert re 'p/cirgä ratopa'wkwae thus it is! simply you will

come home, she will be pregnant 104.4
a'ni gu'num te'kiëhin ganu'utici thus it is! then eat the meat!

14.6
a'nI qu'num qanto'ee come out! 81.27
a'nI gun, i'ppe gun thus it is! really! 94.8; also 45.3
terga'tyê gun iin he cried 116.7
ki'tam gun eple'un li'i eñeMjtvi'ie did he this time attain shaman-

istic power? 18.4
kita'm gun mi"ñfcri ni't gin how is he this time? 18.1
lcita'm gun e'nnihin gai'p'u gun this time put on the necklace

16.6
/cita'm gu'num minirri'l-hit this time we will let thee go 21.5-6
lcita'm gu'num ineLe'tti qatvu'grnat this time what shall there be

for payment? 102.11
lcitau'qun atti'yfa nmenyegtele'nmrk this time the big dog saved

us 106.26-27.
/citau' gun m'nkr' n''g'tn how is he this time 17 12
attau'-gun non m Tno'tirgina mInp&are'ra we are just going to

Tflo'tirgin for food 119.18
attau'-qun o'rgoor yê'ta gätëi' gin just get the sledge ready 105.20
e'nmen -gun ra'ghe ELa' then the mother went home 30 10
gäi'i'i urn gun qai-a'ttigai in fact, it was only a small pup 80.4

In the following examples gun fol1ow verbs, verbal nouns and
pronominal forms.

nIpe'at qu'iurn E'nkI they went ashore there 71.12
panëa'tik nimpe'qinet gu'num gi leaping it went ashore, indeed!

122.16
a'un -gêta'gti pilhirra'tyas giJ'nurn he makes himself flat before

them 83.28-84.1
ti'nunin gu'nurn he pulled it out 84.7
ei'rniunin irn gun he caught him 121.13
vi'lin urn gu'nurn Enqa'n nine'lgin dead that one had become

(he had died) 125.10
y'lh%m urn gu'nurn, ra 'nut it was the moon, what was it 86 26-2 7
rä'nut gu'nurn lo'nil what was it? walrus-blubber 47.4
'i/rne-ra'nut gu'nurn everything 107 2
'irn'nkr gu'nurn mithitte'urkin it is because we are hungry 70 24
t5ei'vut1cuinimnrmeitr, gu'num atto'rguqaia he went to the camp

with a dog sledge 105.5
§128
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According to punctuation qumum is in initial position in the
following example

ye, tam! qu'num i'git'tLm miura'gtatyaEn let us take it home now!
121.27

It seems, however, that instead of ge, tam we might read lcita'm
as p. 21.5
quLi"t in this case indeed (containing the element li"i REALLY,

TRULY, see also yel'i'i, ULi"i, venh'i, miteli'i, qaL'i)
quL't'i va'anqan ae'ttin nt"tlhit in this case indeed I will give you

that dog 121.24
.q&eu'kI together.
jithite' against one's will
,i'newan besides
ñe'wãq strong emphasis

fle'waq y'i'wa you do say 21.11
ne'waq ninemir1ce'w-i-m I have been working hard 81.9
qai'vE 'Ie'waq na'n &ini't mini'u gin indeed, he himself did say

it R 50.23
ne'wäq qai'vE and indeed

§ 129. Miscellaneous Adverbs and Conjunctions; Koryak

ImI also
r'mi gaaqai'papin also it fitted badly Kor. 34.9
i'mi'Th yuqya'nu gana'linctu they also become bumble bees Kor.

45.3
imiñ gayai'tiler& nevertheless he came home Kor. 42.8
r'mi . . . pa'Jcu wu'gwa gayi'lin also (her) boots they filled

with stones Kor. 28.7
Also adj. Kor. 66.8, 72.14, 76.19

ma 'n-awi'wut quickly Kor. 70.12
Enna'n that one alone

nna'n koro'wapel gana'lin only the cow was left Kor. 78.12
Enna'niku from that time on Kor. 80.7
Enqa'ta

Enka'ta t!lai'vilcin 'Tie'La then a herd was walking about Kor.
21.8

Enqa'ta yassa'?en qata'p-vai'am then he dragged a net along
the bottom of the river Kor. 70.11

E'nki then, at that very moment
E'nk yu'laEn gaplit3u'linau then they finished what was to be

eaten Kor. 50.1
E'mkj tiyanu'wgi then I shall eat you Kor. 78.18 §129
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E'nk't EnnI'mtIam pipi'tuykin E'nki qata'p-e'mat va'ykin then
Fish-Man was combing his hair; then a load of winter-fish
was (there) Kor. 86.16

mke' EnmI'm,tIlan then (there was) Fish-Man Kor. 88.15
Eñna'an thus

Enña'an thus it is! Kor. 78.2
galqaiin qaiayii'1'a Ena'an wsqü'miku she went groping

thus in the dark Kor. 16.9-10
Enfae'an vavolai'ke thus they lived Kor. 43.7
Ewfla'an gayIteivo'lenit thus they began to lie down Kor. 82.10
gma'n Enqae'art ina'ntr thou didst thus to me Kor. 88.2
qo'Ja Enña'na5 Yayo'a-i'awgut gai'lILin after a while they

gave Fox-Woman to him Kor. 70.14
Rflftaemnvot gani'kalimau all at once something happened Kor.

70.17-18
Dual forms:

En1ae'anet gana'tvilem thus they brought him in Kor. 59.2
Enña'anet pattael?a mani'ti gayi'ssalinat thus the two filled

with dried meat two bags Kor. 70.21
ayi'kvan at least Kor. 18.1
Inu'n-awi'wut quickly Kor. 70.12

av'i'ut Kor. 44.5
a'wun (Kor. U, Kor. Paren, Lesna e'wun Kor. 96.30; 97.17)

a'wun gaya'lqrwlinau and so they entered Kor. 80.18-19
a'wun im-la'wtalim and so his head became hairless Kor. 82.13
a'wun ui'ia and then there was no one Kor. 96.12 (=e'wun.

i'tka Kor. II, Kor. 96.30: e'wune'ie Paren, Kor. 97.17
awnu'p (?) Kor. 64.11
a'wgi falsely Kor. 88.14
am (Paren im)

qun-am nu'tak ui'ña ane'lhiyipnuka even in the open country
we eat no inner skin Kor. 49.1

pe'nin qun-im Uwe'ñpili the same (former) little U'weñ
(Paren) Kor. 92.7

a'men
a'men gawgu'Lim and they tied her Kor. 23.4
a'men e'wai. and they said Kor. 23.6; 28.1
a'men yi'nna and now what! Kor. 28.2
a'hi a'men gii'mki mi'wi-gi just now like me thouwert talk-

ing Kor. 29.2
a'mu I do not know Kor. 55.3
atau vainly Kor. 61.3

ata'rntim in vain Kor. 30.8
*129
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asso' since
asso' qati' since you wont away Kor. 18.5

a'Ii, aIo' (Oh. erre') that is all, only, no more Kor. 62.8;
70.8 aëo'5 Kor. 66.19; 68.19

a'nam then, and so
me'qan a'nam gi'.inau how then did they become? Kor.

61.9-10
a'nam . . . gala'lin then he came to him Kor. 63.6

Also Kor. 66.6; 78.1
a'nam-e'en all right then! Kor. 30.5; 31.8
es/en a'nau all right then! Kor. 32.1
a'naqun and so Kor. 36.10

anuva't just as, just when
anuva't niyati?qi'wqin, E'nki mItyi'?qaa just when he was

about to come, we went to sleep
a'(ImJ I wish it were!

a'?imi vai'ëita I wish (we would go) on foot Kor. 21.2-3
gina'n a'lrmi qeti'gin I wish thou wouldst take it Kor.

72.24-74.1
a(va' other

alva'lin it is of different material Kor. 76.23
a'kye also

gayo'o?enan, a'kyel ipa"Ta they put it into it, also into the
soup, Kor. 28.6

e'en (Oh. e'ur.) then, and
gayo'olen, e'en gavi'yal'in he visited him and he was dead

Kor. 20.8
ya'nya e'en fia'witqatu partly also women Kor. 44.2
e5'ev, . . . garnlawanka'wlen and she ended her dance Kor. 48.6
gakya'wlinau e'en yaq i'lnin ni'tin they awoke and what

thong was there? (i. e. and there was no thong) Kor. 40.5
e'ena once upon a time Kor. 58.4
C'wun (see a'wun)

matula'tin e'wun missaiti?a'in they stole it but we shall bring
it back Kor. 40.8

i'pa really; indeed Kor. 37.8
i'pa a'nam gI'ssa but really thou Kor. 66.6

Also as adjectives:
i'pa kmi"ftin the real child Kor. 68.11
guimni'n i'pa qla'w'ul vi'gi myreal husband died Kor. 21.10-22.1
i'pa li'ge-ta'ta our real father Kor. 74.20

i'na quickly Kor. 39.2
qaye'm i'na niya'tin he did not come back quickly Kor. 72.19

§129
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i'na enough! Kor 30.4; 86.11, 18; 88.15
inya'wut (I) Kor16.5
i'nmlq really, in truth

i'nrnIq tapa'flaiivo'ykim in truth it began to be heavy Kor. 51.8
i'nmiqu'niim all right! Kor. 28.1-2.

Also Kor. 61.3; 62.3
iñi'nninik in this manner Kor. 14.3 (from iñj'n'Ttin such)
o'ya openly

ui"Ta o'ya a'tvaka she was not (there) openly Kor. 76.14
o'pta also (Lesna: THE wHoLE; Kamchadal o'ptima THE WHOLE);

Chukchee o'ptima LIKE)
a'ëin o'pta gei'liin he also gave him fat Kor 15.4-5
qla'w'ul o'pta Emka'ta tilai'vikin, a man also was walking there

Kor. 21.9
Quyqinwa'qu o'pta e'wa Big-Raven also said Kor. 29.5
qo'Ja ai'ak o'pta . . . gayo'oen an other one she also put into

the storeroom Kor. 55.1
See also Kor. 56.5

oma'ka together
Ama'imqut a'nke o'maka ka'ra'tiykrn Ememqut was fishing

together (with them) Kor. 44.10
ee'em 'fta'nyeu oma'lca i'ssa and then together they (were her

children) Kor. 61.2
oennen verily, indeed, Kor. 59.9
u'nmi (I) Kor. 74.10
ya'wa (?) Kor. 64.9
y'anya (Oh. ya'nia) partly, separately
yaq (indefinite pronoun, see § 59) and now

wu'tëim yag yi'nma and this now, what is it? Kor. 36.9
ame'yaq ia'wIsqat well, how is the wife Kor. 68.2
gim-ya'q thy turn Kor. 46.7 (See yaq, § 59, p. 729)

ya'qam only
ya'qam ai'kipa gapi'wyalin only (with) fly-eggs she scattered

Kor. 45.2
ve'?o ya'qam minataiki'rtvo'qemau she was only making thimbles

Kor. 59.5
ya'qan why

ya'qa'f ya'ti why hast thou come Kor. 64.1
yaqqai'-qun (Paren yäqqai'-qun Kor 92.5) then
ye'lI

ye'li gayi"7alim and so she flew away Kor. 46.5
eS'en ye'l gaeke?a'?en and so she felt ashamed Kor. 60.1

§129
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vi 'yañ, ve'eii (?)
vI'yan islcula'ti (if that is so) then you were cold Kor. 26.2
vi'yai ?e(api'tëoitvo'ykirt nevertheless he looked up Kor. 42.8
'ha'no vI'yan Jcisva'cik va'ykin of course, it is there on the

cross-pole Kor. 68.5
vi'yaf gapanqai'pilen (without clothes) but with a cap Kor.

76.22

vi'nva, vi'wvi secretly Kor. 61.1; 76.14
vae/yuk afterwards Kor. 14.7; 19.5

vae'ak Kor. 56.5; 64.9
van (never in initial position; perhaps related to the Chukchee

demonstrative particle nan which is alsO used adverbially).
ui'na-van minka'ki?a not by anybody else Kor. 40.6-7
qaye'm ña'no-van mimutnana'wge not those I shall be able to

eat Kor. 55.8-9
a'mlin-van kitve'-li'ga perui'ykrn after that he rushed at her

every time (Paren) Kor. 92.10
pa'Ja perhaps Kor. 60.5
maii maybe

ma'ëi wu'ttik mayhap (it was) here? Kor. 49.7
ma'ëëi vi'lka va'ylcim mayhap a fork is there Kor. 19.7
me'ëe mIma'tage mayhap I'll marry thee Kor. 32.6

mat well
mal-kit prOperly Kor. 15.6; 74.6; 88.9
mal-ki'til very well! Kor. 21.5

Also met -ki'tkit
mate'ta quietly Kor. 54.7
ma'kiw somewhere Kor. 80.9
me'qañ how Kor. 82.4; 84.21; 88.1

me'nqa mi'qun mai'mik how indeed shall I get water? 16.7-8
me'nqam mi'qun how, indeed? Kor. 17.12

mi'qun (Paren mu'qun Kor. 92.23) indeed; an intensifying particle
mi'qun naa'nqim indeed he is a shaman Kor. 42.9
mi'qum Ama'mqut e'wan Ememqut said even (this) Kor. 64.11
ya'qu mi'qun qatai'ki gin what indeed will you do? Kor. 76.7

Also 16.3, 8; 17.12; 39.10; 84.21; 86.12
(t'i'wjak [literally: I SAY] it seems Kor. 57.9)
ti'ta when

ilue'pilin ti'ta mineloo(a when we find a shaman's wand Kor.
27.7

ti'ta $'mma tra'tik when was I at home? Kor. 68.13
ti'ta o'pta ninannvaE'an let him also swallow me Kor. 84.15
ti'taq mu'yu mitattayi'pna?a when did we feed on inner skin of

dogs Kor. 48.9 §129
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tito-o'n after a long time Kor. 57.5
nrme' very; very much Kor. 16.1, 8
ia'myeq indeed Kor. 24.2

iemya'q really Kor. 56.1
iemecee'n it is so! Kor. 46.4
iini't srnce

ini't Enña'an qi'tI since thou art so Kor. 56.9-10
I''Iqai much less Kor. 49.1
I'/an simply

?I'Van mimtelhiyalai'ke simply they were resplendent Kor. 44.3
klma'k almost Kor. 21.7; 84.13
kalê'iE, qalê'LE vertically
ke'nam Kor. 39.3; kena'm Kor. 40.3 already
ki'wan truly Kor. 26.9
kit, ki'tIl see mal -kit
ki, kI (never in initial position) and

ya'qkin-ki and what for? Kor. 26.10 (for ya'qkin see § 47, 59)
ki'taiñi; kitta' then (?)

lci'ta'it amyaqahee'ti taya'nilcin then she wanted to go to the
porch Kor. 33.8-9

g'mma kitta' tu'kwak I am caught Kor. 36.10
kitta' atawa?i?a'ka do not look back by any means Kor. 51.6;

52.10
ki'tta negative particle; see § 131.3, p. 883 (Oh. enie)

ki'tkit a little
ki'kit; ki'kI as soon as 84.3

k't'k'tt gayi'ltilert as soon as he went to sleep Kor 84 3
ki'kië gaya'lqiw?in as soon as they entered Kor. 72.21

qai'yut indeed Kor. 84.23
qa'wun though

qa'wun pani'ta mi'kinak nayamata'ge though later on thou
wilt marry someone Kor. 78.17

qaéI'n
qa6i'm p?akgene'tii nae'eaqvoqen for he had passed water into

the boots Kor. 14.2
qai'n qo'npi niki'ta gana'Jen therefore altogether it became

night Kor. 16.6
qa'in milJa'qpil because it was a small shell Kor. 23.8
gayo'o?en, qalin vi'tvitpil they visited her, for there was a

small ringed seal Kor. 24.4
qa6i'n na'n tawi'tkiik for she (had been) pilfering Kor. 34.3

§129
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'fta'nyeu qatr'n Yaqyamtila'nu for those were Bumble-Bee-Men
Kor. 44.6

qa'In ui'a ana'u7ea gati'ka?en for without chewing he swal-
lowed her Kor. 84.1

qa'31k
gI'ssa qa'ik i'a a'va a'tva lea for this reason will you be

(feel) wrong Kor. 18.7
gil'mma qa'6ik oyamya'-gum for am I human game Kor. 42.6

qun, qun-ain
gina'n gun nita'witk'i-gi' so thou art playing mischief Kor. 82.9
qu'nam nu'talc ui"lLa ane'lhi-yipnuka even in the open country

we eat no inner skin Kor. 49.1
pe'nin gun-nm Uwe'pili1 the same (former) little U'wefl

(Paren) Kor. 92.7
qu'nam mu'yi . . . oya'myañ miti'nmin even we too (alone)

have killed a man Kor. 68.3
gu'nam gum Kor. 74.17
vê'tha-qo'nom just now Kor. 56.10

qo'np very, quite (gon'pu Chukchee; x Kamchadal); Kor.
13.10; 15.8; 41.8, etc.

yilm(a4 again Kor. 15.8; 18.8; 19.8 etc.
ña'nyen then 63.10; 72.8; 74.3 etc.

§ 130. KAMCEADAL CONJUNCTIONS

Most of the Kamchadal conjunctions have been replaced by the

Russian (local) forms.

i, dai (Ii, aI4) and
je (me) but
tol]co (Tono) merely, only
dotopera (o 'ronepa) until now
potom (noToivrI) after that

Other conjunctions of Kamehadal origin are still in use. Among
these I mention

häl, 1ialëg it is time! then, now, altogether Kor. 99.5
This particle is used quite frequently with a great variety of me an-

ings. Its use has even influenced the local Russian dia]ect inasmuch
as the Russian adverb riopa IT IS TIME is used also as a conjunction,
although this does not agree with Russian usage.

-ilme, -me (never initial) AND, AND NOW, corresponds to the
Chukchee -Um K. K. -am.

-lee (never initial) AND, AND NOW, but more emphatic than -me.
3045°Bull. 40, pt. 2]2----56 §130
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-yen (never initial) Kor. 98.9. This emphatic particle cor-
responds to K. K. van, and may have been borrowed from
Koryak.

icat THEN in the beginning of tales corresponds to Chukohee
e'nmen.

e'wun AND, AND SO corresponds to Oh. e'un, K. K.; a'wun, K.
Paren e 'wun, but may also have been borrowed from Koryak.

lact HOW IS IT, WHEREFORE.

§131. NEGATIVE ADVERBS

va'nêvan negative particle, NOT AT ALL (stem probably vane).
This occurs either alone or with other negative elements.

va'nêvan ninutewurre'erlcinen not at all land appears 7.3
va'nevan nuwa'lomnên, he would not hear anything
va'nevan gna'n li'i qalhi'gin? have you no knowledge at all? 38.4
yi'liil rurkinin te'kiChrn va'nêvan tongues he eats, meat not at

all 49.4
va'nEvan nue'sqän nieyonén they did not at all reach the ground

52.12
va'nêvan neenlut'rlcinet kele'tä the kele could not see them at all

100.29
va'nêvan naena,iIlhaunên aettIn they were not at all afraid of

the dog 105.25
vaPneAvan anto'kElên ' the woman did not go out at all 54.8
va'nêvaR qar'm nuwa'lomnên he would not hear anything
va'nêvan äenluemnet they could not see them at all 61.10
va'nêvan eLe a'lom7ca they did not hear anything 60.10
va'nêvan elueFkä they are invisible 62.1
va'nevan eu'rre7cUn it is not visible 62.2
qarê'm; Kor. Kam. qaye'm; Kor. Par., qeye'm; Kor. II

(village Qare'ñin and others in Kamchatka i'ut); KamehadaL
xe. Used always with the exhortative, or alone with

exhortative meaning, and ignifying negative future.
qare'rn mini'nmitrlc we shall not kill you 13.4
qarê'm mine'etyätle I shall not become black 23.6
qarê'm milhrññdc9n I shall not treat him 24.10
qare'm inrnmu'ut I will not kill thee 98.25; 99.7
qarê'm mra'gtiak I will not return home 99.2, 24
qarê'm .LI'gd rnenyegtelePtyäe father will not allow me to live 99.15
qarê'm mi!ilhä'n I will not do it 99.20
qare'm m''ilhzt I will not give it to thee 15.13; 16.9
qare'm iniyetyas1c I will not come
a'mEn qarêrn! but no! (i. e., I shall not do so) 16.1

§131
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qarê'rn i'git! not now! (i. e., I shall not do so from now on) 21.1
qarê'm! no! (i. e., I shall not do it) 99.13
Kor. Kam qare'm m?aek, Kor. II. i'hut rn?ek, Kamchadal xnö

mnulc I will not eat
Koryak.-

ahiva'n qaye'm this time I shall not! Kor. 54.3
qaye'm 'kilno-van minutana'wge I shall not be able to eat

them Kor. 55.8
qa/e'm enalha'lmik he will not catch us Kor. 72.19

Even future imperatives take this particle.
qarê'm quwiePtik do not die! (i. e., you shall not die) 64.16, 17

Derived from qarê'm is the verbal form qart'rnên (Kor. Kam.
qIme'en Kor. 38.5, Kor. Par. qierne'nen) it is not so, not true.

qar'1nn 'tik lii'nniiZ it is not really a story 61.5
qirmêna2!-gii?m I am not this one 23.5
qar'mn. ora'w4an he is not a human being 29.9
qarêrnênq'fg1m qlilu1üm I am not a man
qarrnna'fgit qlilhilgit thou art not a man
qrnnzP1gün nntj'1i4.im I am not feeble
qr'nina"git niriillgit thou art not feeble

m nrrt'lqn he is not feeble
qaremênai'güm e'uqätiiim I am not a woman 116.31
Kor. Kam. qiyime'w an. impossible! Kor. 14.3.

enñe Kor. Kam. kI'tta, Kamchadaljak, xë do not! (see § 114
p. 823)

êlo' NO elo' (Reindeer Kor.) 30.9
elEno 30.8
r&t'uriPtlo' what is the matter with you lnothing 53.6

4a. a'marn No! I DO NOT WANT TO (referring to future events) 78.;
used with future indicative. There is no corresponding form
in either Koryak or Kamehadal.

&ilmam I do not want to 98.5, 8
,1a'rnam tre'iMit I shall not give thee

è'e NOT, signifying simple denial Kor. Par. e'e, Reindeer Kor.
e'Je, Kor. IL, village Qare'fiin and others in Kamchatka (a,
Kamchadal qam Kor. Kam. ui'ñd instead (see below). See 15,
12, 21.3, 24.8

ui'ñ6 NONE (with nouns; substantives and adjectives). (Kor.
Kam., ui'ña, Kor. Par., ui'ña e'e, Kor. II., village Qare'flin
and others in Kamchatka em, e'mma NOT. The Kamehadal uses
qam (see above, under e'.?e). Kor. Par. uses also e' alone

§131
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ui'ñd çpi'?L1ci I have no powder
See also 18.5; 22.3; 27.9

Without the negative prefix-suffix we find-
5ai u'i'ä, ta'aq ui'ñä, tam-vilirgin gimni'n no tea, no tobacco,

mine is a good life!
(Kor. Par.) e'.e epi'fthe I have no powder

Derived from this particle is iii'tilin HAYING NONE.
ui'n'uilim çpi'n1cEliim I have none, I am without powder 59.2

§ 132. Interj ections

Chukchee and Koryak are rich in interjections. These may be
divided into several groups; namely, a) ejaculations expressing a
state of strong emotion, without definite tone; b) exclamations
expressing assent, disapproval, surprise, fear, pain, question, call,
and answer, etc.; c) onomatopoetic interjections, sound pictures,
imitations of sounds, such as singing of birds, thumping of stones,
swishing of rapidly moving slabs, etc.; d) words and phrases used as
exclamations. Some of these are derived from pronominal or con-
junctional stems, while others can not be reduced to such sources,
at least not at preseit.

a. jacu1ations

a! 45.3 (Kor. a! A! Kor. 55.5) oh!
gal R 104.48 oh!
of 63.9 oh!
e! 85.12; 90.6; 91.7 ah!
e! 101.20 all right
go, go! R 65.119 (call)
ga, ga! 122.1 call c

gi, gil R 72.16 ah, ah!
gei! 69.4 oh!
gg! (Kor. ggg!) yes!
uql 10.3; 52.3; 53.1; (Kor. ge/c! Kor. 50.4) ugh! oh!

goql 24.1 108.32; gilc! 10.1; 11.2; gil 68.30; R 69.35; Kor.
51.1, 5; 58.6

gu! 26.4; go! 69.7; 108.19
ogogogogoi! 70.2 oh, oh, oh!
ugugugugu! 29.7 uhuhuhuh!

Koryak
el oh! Kor. 47.1
ye ah! Kor. 49.2
e1i'l oh! Kor. 64.19

§132 a'fl,e'l Kor. 49.3 i1e'! Kor. 27.6
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b. Exclamations

Their stems are independent and some of them form derivatives.

qo! expresses ignorance: i ix NOT KNOW!
qona'arkim to speak always of one's ignorance; to answer: ":1

do not know."
Assent:

if 9.6, 13; 66.25; 84.10 (Kor. of Kor. 30.2; 38.6) yes.
ii 84.19 ah!
egei'! 133.24 R 71.5; R 73.34 (Kor. 'uga') all right!

assent and approval.
egei'! 75.30 oh!
taga'm/ R 59.9, 16; R 66, 134 (Kor. tog! to! Kor. 35.3;

Kor. 45.8) come! well!
taga'm is used also as the usual leave taking.
taga'm tewkwe'erlcin! R 41.98 (in Koryak tog is used as

leave taking) good-bye! I am going.
The usual greeting is ye'ti or less frequently ge'et-i-git;

R 62.62; R 76.25 (Kor. ya.ti' m&v YOU COME as
greeting)

The answer is if yes! or i, tiye'tyäek! yes, I have come!
Greeting borrowed from Russian, toro"ma (8opono) (Kor.

toro'va) how do you do
tam contracted from taga'm, mostly with an ejaculation

preceding, COME! WELL!
ee, tam! 30.9; 89.23; e tam! 90.3.
i, tam! 84.19.
gi, tam! 84.14.

Assertion:
gu'nä! 82.16; 85.6; R 76.27 sure!
gu'nä, gai'vE 24.8 indeed, yes!

Calls:
mei! 76.22 R 73.32; R 59.11, from man to woman 53.6;

Kor. mai! Kor. 64.24 amei! Kor. 63.6; mei! Kor.
32.5; here addressed from a man to a woman; me! Kor.
100.5 K. Paren ye! Kor. 101.13; Koryak II Qareflin
mei Kor. 102.4 there, you! you! halloo!

fW'ul 45.3 (Kor. nã/wal) call among women
wui'! 83.13; R 72.15; goi 60.2 (Kor. goi'!) answer to call
yago'! 67.8 (Kor yawo'! Kor. 33.9) halloo
wago'! R 125.22 halloo! there, take it!

Disapproval:
e'wi! 120.10 so!
ee'! 81.17; 83.14; is it? (doubt and disapproval)
eei'! 108.19 aha! (doubt and disapproval) §132
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Surprise:
Used by men

lca'lco'! generally reduplicated icalco, icalco! 8.5; 12.6; 68.31
oho!; qalco! 84.10; qalco,qalco! 77.26; 104.14; ga'ho2l.4

kalco, mei'! 14.7; It 64.93. ga'lco mei!, go'ëo mei!
Used by women

ke'ke'! 52.2; 71.26.
ke'/ce, a"uZ!
keke', kelce', keke'! 29.7 great surprise and fear

Koryak, for both sexes.
ée Kor. 47.6 (surprise and disapproval) ugh.
ge'e Kor. 82.14 surprise

Fear:
gokkoi'! 63.1 oh, oh!; goqoi'! 18.8
koklcoi'! 22.5 surprise and fear
akakaka! 87.14 sudden fright

Question:
Wa? (Kor. yaP Kor. 46.10) would you?
amto'? 13.9; 80.4; R 92.18 (Kor. amto'?) well? what news?

also used as a conjunction: amto' gitka'lhin? how is
your leg?

Pain:
g',g',g' It 74.46 (Kor. mikikikr/c! Kor. 29.1) sudden acute

pain
ge, ge, gel 63.8 (Kor. igigi'! Kor. 23.9) crying

Warning:
ga., ga, ga! 85.17,28 (Kor. got!) off! look out!

Laughing:
ga, ga, gal R 79.10
gigi! 30.2

30.2 laughing of a skull.
Anger:

gm! It 72.20 (Kor. gm! Kor. 31.2)
gim! (terminal) 61.2
taga.'m, qapa.'ae, gum! 61.2 well, cease, will you!

Miscellaneous:
qo! (Kor. qo! Kor. 49.6) I do not know
ya.0 yau! 66.17; It 73.35 wait a while! (Kor. ya'wo)

C. Onomatopoetic Interjections

qa,qa,qa! R 140.10; R 277.8, yapping of fox
gin, gin! 105.27 barking of dog
rn-rn! 106.15 mumbling of ke'le (hence derived a noun

miV'i.imgin KELE'S MUMBLING)
kabeu', kabeu'! R 307.8 cackling of ptarmigan §132
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aña', afla.', a1a.'! 84.8 crying of small infant
ew, ew, ew! R 104.47 singing of thaxksgiving ceremonial
dig, dig! 68.25 swishing of slabs of whalebone
piw, piw! 68.8 thumping of stone on the ground
pig, pz(j! 76.3 thudding of small objects on the ground
pr! 88.17 sound produced with lips
(Koryak) vakikilci'! Kor. 46.1 jabbering of magpie

Shaman's calls
egegee9ei'! 15.7; 68.28; (Kor. ogogogogoi'!); 66.35 (here

merely fatigue, though borrowed also from shamanistic
practice)

ototototototo'i'! 59.4
otatata.tata.tai'! 59.4

Answer to shaman's call
iit, git, git, gige't! 39.9

ge'we, gewe! R 306.1 raven's shamanistic song
go'oi-kale', go'o ft-kale' B 314.23 (Kor. qo'oft, qo'oft Kor.

48.2; ann, ann! Kor. 47.2; Koryak, umyu'mKor. 90.15;
Kor. II Pallan, raven's cawing) raven's shamanistic song

ge'we, egegegei'! R 122.2 mosquito's shamanistic song
B 306.7

qa'ia'qaft, qaia 'qaft! foxes shamanistic song (a little more!
at the same time onomapoetic)

je'wye, ge'wye ko'onin B 315.31 polar bear's shamanistic
song

Calls of reindeer-herders
go, go, go, goq, goq, goq! 32.11 for driving the herd
ga, 9a, ga, gaq, gaq, gaq!
eia', eia', eia'! B 307.13 for calling a broken reindeer

(chiefly in offering it urine)
qrr! B. 4.38 the same; also reindeer's snorting, onomato-

poetic
Interj ections are often used in groups

gug, i! 9.13; gik, i! 65.26 oh, yes!
ee, ta'm! (see before)
gei, gu'iUt! 69.4 oh, indeed!

d. Words and phrases used a8 interjections

ina'nlcên, ina'n7cM jIm 9.5; 64.7, 14; 68.16 oh, my!
tite'ftet! 64.15; 68.16; 80.22 (great emphasis) used also in com-

pounds with personal pronouns in verbalized form
tite'ftet-i-git it is wonderful with you
tite'ftet-tu'ri (plur.) it is wonderful with you
tite'1.et-ve'rin it is wonderful with him (stem verin unknown

otherwise) §132
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i, tu'n-nikelc! oh, my! sudden surprise; (tur new; nilceic verbal
noun of indefinite verb ni/ce (82)

ehinre'wän! 80.23 oh, goodness!
am no't amEn! R. 73.27 (surprise and anger; em mere

§ 113.5) not demonstrative particle (57) amen adversative
conjunction p. 853) how is it then!

1êq-a'ivam va'iin! 76.5 (113.15) how very strange!
vê'nom wonder and blame; in compounds with subjective form

of personal pronoun
venom gina'n 55.11; 109.24 something like øUT wim you!

alü'mna! 120.16,23 (a ah, iiim'Tta again) only think of it!
sudden surprise (see also p. 854)

nire'qin-'im! I do agree! 84.19; R 62.58; R 65.112 regular
nominalising form of indefinite verb req (82)

rere'q.m R 75.6 I do agree! (causative re-re q'iim)
re'qu l'miUz the same! R 73.24 (re'qu designative of req what;

limna again)
ra'qal 80.25 what of that; (req what; al otherwise unknown)
u'nmun a'ni, u'nm'tLft a'ni-m e'un 84.26; 87.7 Oh, how bad it

is! (u'nmun very, a'ni-m even so; e'un and so)

KAMCHADAL

tea there! qu call; ha lloo!
tie there, take it! he, /ei answer to call
nux here! qa what do you wantl
ee yes xi surprise

§ 133. Euphemism
For diseases, dangerous animals, and unfortunate events or condi-

tions, euphemistic phrases are in use, some of which express the
idea to be stated by the opposite idea.

nigitte'pqin (literally, clever) fool
ëikay'tu-wa'iin (from rka'yon-va'iin intelligent) silly
erme'urlcirt (literally, he acquires force) he becomes possessed

by madness
also

emtine'urlcin (literally, he reposes) he dies of hunger
uuivilu' (literally, black wild reindeer) brown bear
iei'wuiin (literally, the one who walks about) wolf
re'qaticurlcin (literally, something is happening) contagious

disease is spreading
va'irgiticerlcin (from va'ir gin being) disease

§13
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§ 134. New Words.

On the whole, Chukchee and Koryak have not borrowed many terms
from the Russjan, but have rather coined new words for new ideas.
Following are a few examples of these.

BOASI

Chukehee

e'rem

te'qena

teq-e' rem

aia-ra'n

tin-7coi'qin
ui'g'un

tin-t'k1cäm

ä5q- ''mil
keli'lceZ

kel'tul

ta'aq-koi'l&n

mt'-qal

yara'r-o'kkam

aima'lqal

lh-u'kkäin

Russian loan-words are always modified to suit the phonetic charac-

commander (literally, strong
man)

tribute (literally, thing for
bowing down with)

chief ,o1lcer of district (liter-
ally, tribute-strong-man)

church (literally, spirit-
house)

glass (literally, ice-cup)
fortified log-house
bottle (Russian 6ymuKa;

in Chukehee literally, ice-
vessel)

brandy (literally, bad water)
letter, book, writing (literally,

carving)
ruble, paper ruble (literally,

piece of carving)
tobacco-pipe (local Russian

ransa, borrowed from
Turkish, in Chukehee
literally, tobacco-cup)

(one side of) horse-pack (liter-
ally, carrying-side)

fiat brandy-keg (literally,
drum-vesse)

long brandy-keg (literally,
thigh-bone)

plate (literally, white vessel)

§134

ter of the language. The Koryak,
howevcr, the Russian r.

Chukehee Kor. Ram.

even those that have no r, retain,

Russian

a'qar 3a'qar caxaps sugar
ta'aq ta'wax Ta6aws tobacco
Mi Mi tea
lco'nekon ko'ne Eons horse
ko'&r lco'ëir KO3bIb (trump) cards

Kor. Kamenskoye

a'!,Im

ta'qana

taqa'-a'yim

aMa-ya'n

dtti-koi"Ytin
Iui,vIfl

puti'?kan

aeqa -rni'mr?
kali'ka.7

kali'tu?

ka'nëa
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ol ol coin salt
toro' ma toro'wa sopoo how is your

health?
ëe'ëVer e'ëver tICTBepTL quarter
lcoro'walhin koro'wa sopoa cow
ka'ëak ka'8a1c sasawi cossack
EttO'l stol table
tor'lqcoi tore'(ka Tape.na plate



OHUKOHEE TEXT

E'nmen2 qol3 yara'hin,4 uie'usqat5
Once a certain house, woman

fla'us 'qat7 uwä5'quèitä8 E'nku9 e'tèi1in,1°
woman the husband to rejection used her,

elvetifle'tä12 gene'in18 em-qu'pqta.14
crawling on she became just by starving.

all-fours

tm6 yara'èhin4 1u5'nin,b6 res qi'wkwi7
a certain house she saw it, she entered

THE WOMAN WHo MARRIED THE MooN'

urn0 qol3 ora'wea-
certain human

e'nmen2 equ'pqäin,'1
then she was starving,

Ite'.'5 Qanve'r
she was After that
hungry.

èie'pi8 e'ur19 teik-
she looked at the made

about same time

E'nmen'
Then

1 From W. Bogoras, Chukchee Texts; Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition Vol. VIII,
pp. 86-89.

ONCE UPON A TIME, also Connective AND THEN, TEEN; always in narrative (p. 858).
'Absolute form; with non-personal nouns the synthetic qiit is also used (5 60, p. 732).
4Stem ra HOUSE; yara probably reduplication from rare; -1Mm A PARTICULAR ONE (5 53, p. 716),

absolute form; here in predicative sense THERE WAS A PARTICULAR HOUSE.
Stem lieu FEMALE; -sqdt a suffix, probably related to others in -sq-, but not free. Absolute form

as before.
6Particle, indicating that the whole story is well known to the narrator, and is Supposed to be

known to the hearer ( 128, p. 849).
ora'wer-j-la'n WHAT BELONGS TO TEE HUMAN RACE (5 54, p. 717); r+l in contact form r (57, 17; p.654)

the strong vowels of the word produce ablaut in the second part of the compound (5 3, p. 646)
The first part of the compound has dropped the suffix -n of the absolute form (5 115, p. 826).

'Subjective form in -Ia (55 37, p. 697); here as subject of transitive verb (5 92, p. 780).
5i'nku; verbal stem ink TO REJECT, TO REFUSE;E suffix (1103.34) expressing purpose, depending..

upon the following verb.
'°rIf&'rkin or rllfi'rkxn to make some one something (5 79, p. 765); stem nIinitial; tI medial ;geiin

nominalized verb (b) (5 73, p. 758).
11 qupq(dt) TO STARVE; gefin SHE WHO HAD ATTAINED A STARVING CONDITION (5 73); i<t+

(57).
'2Stem efvelLll, -et adverbial suffix (5 110.70, p. 810); 6 Nominal Form 1,3 (ft 64; 95, p. 786).
1$ Stem neZ (5 77); ge-fin (see note 10); <Z+Z (5 7).
"em- HERE (5113,7, p.816); qupqdt TO STARVE (see note 11; -if Nominal Form 1,3 (ft 64, 95).

9111 cu TO BE HUNGRY.
'0Stem Lu' TO SEE; -miss HEHIM (567, p. 741).
"Stem resqiu TO ENTER; -gi' HE (564, p. 738); wkw<u+g (ft 7.2; 72.4).
"Stem Iilep related to Step TO LOOK (ft 2; 122, p. 834), also IiIe TO LOOK; -gi' HE (564).
"5128, p.855.
"Stem teik TO MAKE; evi'rin GARMENT, absolute form (530, p. 691), here subject of intransitive verb

(591, p. 779); composition see § 116,4, p.830.
H Stem i/gm TO HANG; suffix.sjv(u) frequentative or intensive (5110.54); gqSn (5 74, p. 760); with

ablaut (53).
22ilp'ZhIn TALLOW; subjective form in -ä expressing modality (ft 37, 92); with ablaut (53).
'3keme'ilz DIsH, absolute form in -411 (580); absolute form as subject of mm. verb (591).
"Stem ylr FULL; with suffix -el (5110, 70); ge_fin (see note 10); <t+Z.
"Stem qm, compounded with tv to be; nqin ONE WHO IS PERFORMING AN ACTION (573, p.758);

with ablaut (53).
"Stem p1 and suffix -tku (5110, 67), compare p1?1 p4 it is ended; nqin see note 25.

gent; with suffix -eu (5 110, 70); nqis's see note 25.
Stem ntJtç; -gIg after vowel, allative (540); ablaut (53).
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evi'rin2° aimM'vüIên,21 e'ur1° üpa'1ha22 keme'1Ii23 eyI'rein 24
garments were hanging, at the with tallow a dish was full,

same time

niqami'tvaqên25 urn0 e'nmen,2 li'en nipli'tkuqin,2° nlglnteu'qin27
she eats and then, just she finished, she fled

nota'gti.28
to the cbuntry.
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Qla'u129 puki'rgidbo èeivutku'lin.31 Yi5'lhin32 urn' qu'nunl, rh'nut.35
A man cam walking. The moon really, what.

"uq, èêq-a'Ivam-va'1in,4 rtienutss Iei'vurkin35 qamitva] a'arkin,86
"Oh, quite extraordinary being, what is walking is eating much,

u'kkim-yi'riir te'Ipirkrn.38" Ne'me irga'tik3' ewkwe/tyie.do
vessel-f nil Is finished." Again in the morning he started.

Elve'lin4' 1i'en ple'kit42 nênai'püqênat,43 na'qam eu'rrekElin44
Other ones just boots he put on, however not appeared

fie'wLn.4' Ne'me qati',4° e'ur19 Enqa'n47 ne'usqat5 püki'rgi5,3°
a wife. Again he went, at the same then the woman came,

time
üpa'lhin22 ne'rne 1u5'nin.1' Qamiitvala'tye6,48 qtn ve'r gin kew'kwi'.49
the tallow again she saw it. Sheate much, after that she grew fatter.

Qla'u12° urn' ne'rne ragtlêe.bO "Guq, u'nmufi a'nL5' Ceq-a'lvam-
The man again cane home. "Oh, how bad! Quite extraordinary

va'Iin.34 RiPnut33 ILO'n52 qarnitvala'arkin ° Kita'm e'ur" ira'tik3'
being. What tl- is eating much? Well then this in the

time morning
eóei'vutkukt53 rni'tyäk !" Ne'me ani -ginotilo'55 ne'lyi5.56 Lu' ur57

not going let me be!" Again mer mid-day it became. Thereupon

ne'rne flo'ti58 ye'tyi8,59 resqiwkwidl7 urn' ne'me, takêöh'ti'° qati'.46
again behind there she came, she entered again, to the meat she went.

25Probablv reduplicated absolute form from a stem qi a (qla'l) (529); q before consonant becomes
(57); absolute form as subject of Intransitive verb (591).

"Stem pukir in initial position; pkir in medial position (512, p.662).
"Stem feivu, related to feivu (552,122); -tku (5110, 67); -tin ONE WHO (554). See note 35.
"Absolute form; predicative.

See § 59 p. 729; absolute form.
"eiq- EXCESSIVELY (5113, 15); flvf DIFFEEENT; alvanc-va'liss EXTRAORDINARY (5112, 82, p.814) stem

tva- TO BE, initial Va- 12.2, p. 661); -fin (534).
TMStem leivu, related to teivu (note 31); -rIm derived form (55 64, 87).
"See note 25; derived form (§5 64, 87); -let FREQUENTATIVE, (5110.53 with t dropping out in intervo

cab position (510).
"u'kkdin DISH, stem yir FULL, here reduplicated absolute form (529).
"Stem tefp; derived form (see note 35).
"Stemir9 dawn; a locative form (5 38). Compare irgiro'iidoi TV BEGAN TO DAWN 9.13; irgiro'k at

dawn 10.3.
4s Stem ewkw wIth suffix -et (5110,70); ty<Zt+g (57.26, p.654).
"else DIFFEIIESt'r, 0TRER; -tin absolute form (5 60.3); singular and Instead of plural (5 46, p. 709). The

strong form ales signifies AWAY!
"Plural.
"Stem ipfi; prefix me- making transitive verb intransitive, here passive (5 113, 28); nqin, ONE

WHO IS PERFORMING AN ACTION (573), plural because referring topfe'kit: THOSE THAT ARE BEING PUP
ON (5 74); with ablaut (5 3).

"Stem urr(eu) often medially HurT; eklin negation (5 114, 4;p. 824).
"Derived from deu FEMALE.
'6Stem medially fqdt; 3d person past, more frequently qd'tyi'; ty<f+9 (5 7.26, p.654).
"Demonstrative (5 57).
"See note 36, ty<f+g (5 7.26, p. 654).
"Stem ?Ink+eu (5110, 70); wkw<u--g (5 7.2).
"From ra house, probably the allative form ra9ti which serves here as verbal stem: £iê'<t-g' with

ablaut (553, 7).
"Particles (5 128, p. 853).
bs 128, p. 852.
5 Stem feivu, see notes 31 and 35; tku (110, 67); ekd negation (5114,4), see also note 44.
"Stem ii to be, 1st person subj. (a); ty<t+ (57.26).
'6em- MERE (5 113, 7); çIno'n middle; rb'-, a'lo' DAY.
"Stem net- TO BECOME; fy<l+g (57): see Note 13.
51 § 126, p. 868.
'S Demonstrative particle (5 57).
'SStem pet- TO COME.
"teki'fliifl HEAT; allative form in -ui (55 53, 40).



61 Before, formerly ( 127, p. 8i8).
62 See notes 25, 26, 48; here qamltva, derived tense in -rkiss ( 64, 87).
B Stempiri to take; -nm hehim ( 67).
4 Cu 'ro MovE; eka negation ( 114, 4). The initial e is contracted with the I of the stem.
SsStemqama'gra; nq,fn ( 73); with ablaut ( 3).
69126, p. 855.
"Subjective form ( 56); presumably as subject of an idea like YoU slAvE EATEN IT.
"Stem initial rirril, medial rrxl; me- (11 67; 113. 28); imperative 2d person sing.
"Negation with exhortative meaning (1 131.2).
70 Medial form of the causative prefixn; stem raq WRAT, sOMETHING; en (1 110.70); predicative

form of the indefinite pronoun; rngil LET METHEE, subjunctive (1 67); whu<se+; In place of gil
we have here and In the next word the alternating form cur.

71 Stem *pfilo; initial form pzsoio-: medial form -snfiifo-; rn_gIl LET METHEE, see note 70.
"Stem leivsu, see notes 31, 85, 53; 4ku ( 110, 67); predicative form of nominalized verb (173)-
"Stem elms MASTER ( 48, 73).
74N0 (1131.6).
"See note 10; here with the prefix -me- referring to the first person (1 73).
"See note 75, the same form; stem -latv-; res CAUSATIVE (1 114, 1).
"See note 75, the same form; stem qupq TO STARVE (See note 11); rf U CAUSATIVE (1 114, 1).
"Conjunction (1 128, p. 858).
T9 § 131. 1.
TMDemonstrative (1 57); as particle vai; stem wst-; locative in -k.
"See note 4; -5ku inside of, nominal (1 101, 24).
52r4q sOMETHiNG; here absolute form (Irregular) used as object with the verbs its TO SAY, Int TO SEE

Stem its6 TO SEE; derived tense in -ct-In (164); me- ( 113. 28); q- imperative ( 64); here used as a
past ( 85).

54 Conjunction (1128, p. 853).
tO Stem mata TO TAKE, TO MARRY; subjunctive (a), rngIt LET METHEE (167).
tOStem mata TO TAKE, TO MAJ1RY; -nm HEHER ( 67).
S Stem feivu+tku, see notes 31, 35, 53. The9 of the ending -gi' has dropped out on account of Its

Intervocalic position.
BStem wulq EVENING, compare eeu'sq DARKNESS; R locative form ( 38); -lvi to become (U10, 68)
tlnitial stem pfikir, medial pkir; abbreviated termination for
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Ne'me eèhi óit°' qami'tvarkin,°2 lu'ur57 pi'rinin.
Again before as be. she ate, thereupon he took her.

fore

"Akakaka'! iIu'k64 a'lva!"41 niqama'graqn.65 "eu, e'unan65
"Ah, ah, ah! motionless away!" she stru'ggled. 'Oh, so

ina'n. u'nEi, a'lva,4' qine'rrilhi5 !°5' 'Gu'ni%, i1u'kL64 Qare'm°9
thou." - "Oh, away! let me go?' - "Oh motionless, Not

minre.'qewkur,7° mimfIilo'ur.71 Gik, ia'm nilei'vutku-I-gir 72
I shalldoanythlngtothee, Twill question thee. Oh, why art thou walking about?

Qai'vê gêti'nvê-gir "73"Ui'fiit." 'E'mim ?""Uwä8'quáitä8 E'nku9
Indeed thou hast a nsaster?" - "No." - "Where is he?" - "My husband to rejection

gine'ti1in,75 gênanëaatvau'lêri,76 ginenqu'pqeulin."77 - "En'qa'm78
used me, he cast me off, he let me starve." - "Then

va'nêvan75 wu'tku8° yara'öiku81 re'qan82 qine1u'rkin."83" Va'n-
not at all here Inside of the something thou hast seen." .- "Nothing."

house

van."79 "uq, a'mên84 urn, mimata'git."83
"Oh, then let me marry thee."

Ma'tanên.86 Ne'me áei'vutkui5.87 Wulqatvi'k85 iim6 püki'ri.89
He married her. Again he walked. In the evening he came.



Tai'ftikwut"2
The charm-strings

I'wkwi59° Enfio't9' fIawanê'ti,"°2 "En 1Ie'° aFntokase ralkoëikoi'pu.°5
He said thus to his wife, "Don't not going from the inside of the

out inner room.
Minre's 'qiumik,°6 li'en' Ot-tanê'ti°7 ple'k1t42 qiini'ntiñinet."98

Let us enter, just pillow edge to boots throw them."
E'nmen2 ri'ntIninet.° E'nmen5 lu'ur57 vai10° kemè'ñi28, em-keme'fii55

Then she threw them. Then there- here a dish, a mere dish
upon

resqi'wkwi5,17 e'un101 ere'tä102 geyI'rein.103 Qami'tvaa5t,104 ne'me
Doileei meat

li'en ne'nvuä5n1o5 keme'uiI,23 irga'tik39 urn6 kiye'wkwittt.10° E'un'°'
just they put out the dish, in the morn- they awoke. At that

lug time
keme'ñi26 ite'nin107 i'ie'us qtt,'°8 enu'rnkeu1in100.

the dish she saw it the woman, It was put in its proper place.

Ne'me óei'vutkui.8 Ge'1vu1in,110' 'ik,Irga'tik39 tim° rninine'tèxmik'11
Again he went. He obtained a Oh, to-morrow let us have a thanks-

wild reindeer, giving ceremonial.

came in, then with - being full. They ate, again

they went to It made to be the wild rein- and so the charm-
thanksgiving deer, strings
ceremonial

yiIq Wtyit. 118
Oh, they slept.

- -
- wereonit.

Irga'tik3° urn6
Next morning

qãnti'ginet"4 E'un10'
have them for And so

ones being thus."
nayopa'tya5n1'5 êna'tóiyo'1° ilviluP,h17 e'un10' tai'fiikwut"3 ene'inet.8

kiye'wkwãt,106
they awoke,

ne'me
again

t5Stem 'tu; suffix 9iC; wkw<u+g ( 7).
LiSee §58, p.727.

Stem fiewdn wife: -eti iLLATIVE ( 40).
sq 131.3.
4lnitial stem tub, medial ate To eo ouT; .ktt not ( 114.4).

t5Stem ref/cu; -&lcu interior ( 101. 24); -Ipli ablative (* 42).
96Stem reFqiu TO ENTER; subjunctive (a), smzn.'niik LET US ( 64); see Note 17.
re0t PILLow; te'gin edge; -fbi ALLATIVE (*40); PILLOw-EIX5E I. e. THE OUTER TENT.
ttStein mb; r- to cause to ( 114. 1 c); q'tLflinet THOUTHEM, imperative (* 67).
t5Stem and prefix as in note 98; -ninet HETHEM ( 67).
'°sflemonstrative particle; stem wut- ( 57, p. 723). See note 80.
'°'*128, p.855.
ii e'reb boiled meat; -â instrumental ( 87)
'°tfitem ylr FULL. e note 24.
'°4See notes 25,36,48,62; here 3d per. plur. ending -çd5t, with intervocalic dropping out; ablaut ( 8).
iii Stem nyu.
'°5lnitial stem kip+eu, medial gg+eu, suffix -cu; tvkw<u+p (* 7).
157 Stem cite TO SEE, -fl'tTh HEHIM ( 67).
uS See note 5, -ä suBJEcTIvE as subject of transitive verb.
'°5Transitive prefix r, in medial position .m -(* 114.1); Stem umk+eu (* 110. 70); (* 78).
iii Stem liv WILD REINDEER, -u to consume ( 111, 71); gefin (* 73).
iii Stem ifletf TO HAVE A THANKSGIVING CEREMONIAL (perhaps ine+t3 but never used without me;

of. Kor. Kam. £na- &sxë-at); subjunctive (a), wInmile LET US ( 64).
112tai'ili/cuihin p1. tei'fiilcut MISFORTUNE-PROTECTOR; Stem tailliz TO TRESPASS; .kwk protector (*105.43),
itS negation (*114,4. If it were affirmative this would be a verbal noun in -(t)ä dependent upon

following verb ( 80, p. 768); stem, initial rae, medial miss.
stem s-b, medial sIt; qfiglnet THOUTHEM, imperative (* 67).

U5 Stem ypt to visit; ngd'a THEYHIM (* 67).
"6Stem inefr, see note 111; -ijo past participle (* 107, 47); ablaut ( 3).
"7Stem liv, absolute reduplicated form (* 29).
"tStem net; gefinet, 3d person plural (* 73).
" Stem yiiqdt To SLEEP; ty<t+p (* 7).
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en fie'° rna'n°7 enne'kã'13
don't thou not carry

out



èei'vutkurkin.87 "Re6qtim82 a'm&i84
he was going. "What then

enfie'°3 enve'ntetkä'23 qãnti'rkin.'24
don't not opened have it for one

that is thus.
A'1imi127 quwalo'mtirkin128 tim° vê'ti.' "

However obey truly.
Gik, e'nmen2 ei'vutkui6,87 èe'fiil'22 ruwenteèewiu'nin.'3° E'un'°1

Oh, then he went, the trunk she opened it. And so

E'n ki131 fie'usqät5 nênanva'tqên,182 en'men2 1uc1qllss iria'ta134 va'lin,84
there a woman was placed then destined to split being

be a face
qaèa'kên185 1et'qa13° nu'uqin,137 qoP88 tim° nióê'Loqên'3° 1o6'qa.196

one side side of face black, the other red side of face.

E'nmen2 fLe'usqãt5 yiki'rgat4° puke'nnin:'4' "Pr. !"
Then the woman with mouth made a noise at her: "Pr!"
E'nmen2 gitc'nin,107 e'ur'° ñan1 vai10° Vi1P,43 pêkagta'tyê.'44

Then he saw her, at that that one here died, she fell down.
time

E'nmen2 rinênnoma'nnên,145 miñkri14° nayilhau'qên,147 qailo'qim.'4
Then she closed it, how she was afraid of course.

Ptikirie_ml4s uwäfl'qu5° Res 'qi'wkwãt. V a'nêvan79 ni'tvinên,152
He came the husband. They entered. Nothing she told him,

'2oStern Lu TO SAY; -niH HEHIM (567).
121 THAT YONDER, independent form (5 57, p. 723).
'22Ab1ute form (5 28).
'25Steni vent TO BE OPEN; ret CAUSEATIVE (5 114, 1); elca negation (114, 4).
'24Stem pt see Dote 114; derived form (67).
125pe931f1 CONCERN; -nu SERVING FOR (5 103. 34).
'25Stem -lii (5 78); ekd negation (5 114, 4).
12tflisjunctive conjunction (5 128, p. 854).

walom TO HEAR; imperative of derived form (5 64).
'25Partiele (5128, p. 863).
ISO Stem vent TO BE OPEN; CAUSATIVE (5 114, 1); .ewiu contracted fromet--yw(u), (5100.54,56);

she opened with great care and after several attempts; -flits HEHIM (5 67).
lB Locative.
'32n-n-n-v-t-qn (5 74; also 5114.1).
1535 103.37.

154 Stem &fi; suffixat; verbal noun in .( dependent on the following participle va'lin.
'5lq5f'kn belonging to one side (547).
1l6f.0 FACE; -qa.l SIDE OF (5101, 26).
137 See §49.
'38See § 60, p.732.
'39nqin (5 49)
'45Y51c5'rgfn MOUTH; -a subjective (5 37).
141-flifl HEHIM (567).
142 Demonstrative ( 57).
I1 Stem vi' TO E, vi"i' <vis'Vie with loss of intervocalic9 (510).
144 Stem pikapt-; suffix at
145 Stem osn(r); Fat (5114.1); n-8n.n prefixes, nn transitive, en.. Intransitive (1).
'46Stem saLk (58, p. 727)
'5ayIthau; nqtn (5 73).
'Partic1e (5 128, p. 871).
145 Contraction of LAm.
150 Absolute form (528).
151 Ending wkwä't <se-gd't.
'2Initial stem tu'w, medial tvse; ni.nn (567, Ia 6).
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jlufljn,120 RoPonqanh21 e'.iI'22
he said to her, 'That trunk

En fle'93 peg?71'f1u125 e'Ihikã.12°
Don't for object of not having it

concern as one.
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e'nmeè'53 tm6 nayilhau'nên.154 Ple'kit42 ri'ntininet0° óot-tagñê'tI,97
because she feared him. The boots she threw pillow-edge to,

them out
'nmen2 a'tèak-155 luwa'wkwa9'56 kama'gti.157.
then to wait they were unable for the dish.
Guq, uw'què15° ure'wkwi5,158 "(uq, qa'ko. Tite'flet-ve'rin.'5°
Oh, thehusband appeared, "Oh It is wonderful

Efl1a'q'°° e'mi ? 161 Qai'vE e'Le'62 e'flh1122 i'nenvente'tkU-i-git "163
Now where is it? Indeed not the trunk not you opened it?" -

"Na'qam urn e'mi? Gu'n quwalo'mürkin,164
"No." - "However where Is it? Do listen,

qatvu'gun !" Qiin ve'r tuwriên,b66 "Emite'tirn'°7 tigite'a6n.164
telh" After that she told him, "Namely "I saw her.

Inegite'kalin 160 e'Le.'°2 YIkT'rga14° tipuke'tyt6k,'7° lu'ur51
She did not see me, no. With the mouth I made a noise, thereupon

kap1ta'ty.6"71
she fell down."
uq, 'êq-a'1varn--va'1-ê-git.'72 Ia/rn aêro'1ka1-ê-git Atta'urn'74

Oh, quite extraordinary you are. Why dost thou not 6bey? With reason

e'un101 uw'quóita8 E'nku9 ge'törit.175 Ya'rar17° rai qine'ilhi."77
and so the husband from 1eserted thee. Drum behind there give me."

there
E'nrnen2 rinlrglrgeu'nin.178 E'nmen2 ei'ui6.179 Enqa'rn78 lu'ur57

Then he cTrunimed on it. Then she revived. Then there-
upon

agtarrflinai'pü1ên,'8° keme'ni23 gereli'sqièeLin.18'
she was quite angry, the dish she pushed In strongly.

'1See i28, p. 859.
'149ee note 147, transitive form; nssên (67, Ia 6).
'64a't&z TO WAIT ( 95, p. 786).
loO Initial stem Zuw+au, medial Zv+au TO BE UNABLE; 3 p. p1.
'57From lceme'Si dish; -gt ALLATIvE; with ablaut ( 3).
'l5Initial stem ur+eu.
'It is a wonder! (Interjection).
160 From demonstrative stem n.
161 Interrogative adverb.
'62'Negation (j 131.5).
163 Stem vent, see notes 123, 130; vel CAUSATIVE ( 114, 1); ik?iiin NEGATION ( 114, 4); 2d person

verbalized noun ( 73).
164 Stem walom To REAR, LISTEN, OBEY, see note 128; derived tense, imperative.
166 Stem fuse, see note 152; imperative.
168 Stem tuw; -Bin HEHIM; with ablaut ( 3).
167 em-ite't-um ( 128, p. 857).
166 Stem gite TO SEE; tIgd0n IHIM.
169 Stem gite TO SEE; me- (j 67); ikahn negation ( 114,4).
179 Stem puket; tiya'k I, intransitive ( 64).
171 3d person sing.
'T2See note 34; 2d person, nominatized verb (j 73).
171 Stem girgf TO OBEY; ckahn negation (j 114, 4); 2d person sing.
174 atau'-ulm BUT WITH SOME REASON ( 128, p. 854).
'12d person nominatized verb ( 73).
176 Absolute form, perhaps for rar-rar ( 29).
177 Stem gel; qine_gi0 THOUME, imperative; transitive form.
178 Ieu TO CAUSE; -niB REHIM.
679 Stem ei'u, with vocalic se; therefore with loss of intervocalic g of the suffix -gi'
I'0 -phi very ( 113, 22); stem anllrn ANGER; ipul TO PUT ON; gebin ( 73).
681 Stem reli; -sqiset INTENSITY ( 110, 59); gebin ( 73).



Ira'tik8° urn6 kiye'wkwä9,'°°
In the they awoke,

morning
uwat'qu?ith,8 E'nku° o'tigit.'75

the husband from hedesertedthee.

ELI'gêtI15°
To thfather

rile'rkinin.152 Iunin,1b0 "Atta'um'74
he carried her He said to "With reason

(back). her,

Opopo153 garai'-git,'84 rninle1glt."185
Let! thou hast a let me carry thee

there house, (back)."
ri1e'nnin,' ripkire'nnin,188 mata'lin'89 j'Ufljfl,120 "Guq,

he carried her he took her, to the father- he said to "Oh,
(back), in-law him,

a'mên84 urn gümna'n19° iEttikbol ginh'tik102 tilva'wkwatn "193
then I mdeed watching I could not do her."

'S2Stem "rk; initial rile, medial nie; derived form; -nm MEHIM ( 67).
8 exhontative particle ( 128, p.862).

'84Stem ra HOUSE; 9ara'iiR HE WHO HAS A HOUSE; 2d person sing. ( 73).
158&em *rte, see note 182; mIngIt LET METHEE.
188ELI''Ifl FATHER; allative ( 40).
1s1 Stem 5rle, see note 182; -nm MEHIM.
188 Stem pith- to come; rieu causative (114, 1); -HIll MEHIM.
'85From mata TO TAME, TO MARRY; absolute form.
'88Snbjective form ( 56).
181 Adverbial.
'gintit TO WATCH verbal noun in -Ic depending on the verb lvau.
'91lnitial Stem tsw+au, medial iv+au cannot; ttga'n IHIM.

3045Bull. 40, pt. 2-11---57
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a From W. Bogoras, Koryak Texts; Publications of the American Ethnological Society, Vol. V, pp.
1Z-19.

l-Za'ss HAVING THE QUALITY F (5 48); -intl dual of personal nouns (5 35).
spersonal pronoun, 3d person dual, absolute form.

-Zan as in note 1;
4liaw WOMAN; I auxiliar vowel; -nyp TO WORK AS A HE1II9SISAN; -dvo TO BEGIN (5 110, 63); -yke derived

form, 3d person dual (5 66). See Publications lesup Expedition, Vol. VII, p. 579.
QuyqIn RAVEN; used only in augmentative; -n-dqu AUG5SENTATIVE (5 98.2); y(I) personal plural suffix

for-wJi (535); -k LOCATIVE (5 33).
6-nad ALLATIVE used with personal nouns (541).

TO DEsIRE; -dec TO BEGIN (5110.83); -ykln derived form (5 65).
Stem ju TO SAY. Irregular adverbial form, used as a quotativC, SAYS HE.

5 Subjective form (5 56).
Is dew FEMALE; akak SON.
II ti- I; pa- FUTURE; pu- Stem TO GIVE; 4iiis HIM, future (5 68).
'lIito TO GO OUT; -ikun derived form, 3d person singular.
11 here as instrumental; stem aZ EXCREMENT.
14 Stem awyi; -dee TO BEGIN (5 110.63); -ykin derived form, 3d person lug. (5 68).
"alto5 noc; awaw CARRION; subjective here as instrumental.
"Stem kuyau TO AWAKE; -laike 3d. per. plural, derived form.
IT Locative adverb.
lS$tem tra TO BE, lO Initial position Va 18, p. 674); -livo TO BEGIN; -1 alIce 3d per. p1., derived form.
llqapa'au, plural in u (34, p. 732).

Non-personal form, dual (5 60, p. 695).
91 For iss'wgiplural (534).
91Stem iu TO SAY; -divo TO BEGIN; nykinenat derived form, 3d per. dual (568, p. 744).

91 Subjective form (5 39).
' Stem tim, in medial position ns TO KILL (5 18); gaitnau nominalized form of transitive verb, 3d

per. p1. (5 74).

KOBYAK TEXT

LITTLE-BIRD-MAN AND RAVEN-MAN°

VaIVImtIla"ninti1 E'èASI2 PèiqaaCnI iawIny oñvo'yke4 Quyqinn a
Raven-Man the two they Little-Bird-Man wanted for a wife at Great-

qu'yik.5 Quyqinna'qu PieqaaCnan6 gaimanfiivo'ykin,T e'wai'I,8
Raven's. Great-Raven to Little-Bird-Man had desired, he said,

GImna'n5 ñawa'kak1° Pöo'qa1a5naIi° tiyai'linin."11 Miti' e'wañ,8
"I daughter to Little-Bird-Man I shall give her." MIt! said,

"Gümna'n9 fiawa'kak1° ValvfmtllamnafiS tTyai'lIiiin 'fl Vae1yuk Val-
"I daughter to Raven-Man I hall give her." Afterwards Raven-

vi'mtian3 vi'nva ñitoi'kin,12 adla'taIs awyefivo'ykln,14 ata5'waw&5
Man secretly went out, wiih excre- he ate, with dog carrion

ment

awyeflvo'ykin.'4 Kiyaw'laike,16 E'nk117 vaflvolai'ke15 qapa'aut9 qu'tti2°
he ate. They awoke, there are lying wolverine some

(skins)

i5u'wi.21 Newñlvo'yklnenat,22 "Mi'kinak23 ga'nml!enau ValvI'm-
wolf (skins) They began to say to both, "Who killed them?" Raven-

tIlaen,s " iumna'n."
Man, "I."

898
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Vatyuk awya'1yo!en,2I qo'npii EnfiaeanIe ama'latöa.27 Quyqrnna.
Afterwards a snowstorm came, altogether thus not getting Great-

better.
qu'nak25 gewflivo'Ienat,2° "Toq, qamaitva'thitik!3° Ma'ki51 yamaI-

Raven toid the two of them, "There, ye two make it better! Who makes It
tva'tiñ,32 fla'nyen33 tiyanfiawtlfia'nfiIn."34 Valvfmtilatn, "Ou'nrnia"

better, to that one I shall give the wife." Raven-lien, "I
mimartva'tik."56 E'wafl,5 "Qinatinun1a'tk!"27 Invo'q pla'kilflu38

shall make it better." He said, 'Prepare the provisions for A number of boots
me!"

gatai'kilinau.39 Ga'JqaLin 4O E'nk117 vaflvo'ykin4' e'nnugeDka,42
they made them. He went. There he stayed under a cliff,

yenotéoñvo'ykin Pièi'qa1an8 filtoi'ivo'ykln,44 Enke"7 vaflvo'ykin,4'
he waisted to eat. LittleBird-Man went out, there he stayed,

awyeñvo'ykin.'4 emya 'q Piéeqalanai'tifl43 Vavi'mtilan3 aqa-apñi-
he ate. Of course on Little-Bird-Man Raven-Man badly

vo'ykin.46 PToi'qa1amn ya1qi'wikin,4 ui'fi i'wka48 enflivo'ykin.4°
looked. Little-Bird- entered, not saying he was.

Man

Va!vfmtIIan E'nk117 va'ykin.4' Enflaetanle qo'ipii vuya!anfiivo'ykin,6°
Raven-Man there stayed. Thus altogether there was a snowstorm,

ui'fla ama'latóa.27 o, va5'yuk gaya'lqiwlin,51 i'mi-p!a'kut2 gaqi'tilinau,53
not not it became Oh, then he entered, all boots were frozen,

better.

qaI'n p1akgefle'tin naEafivoqen,sl ifii'nflinlk pla'ku52 gaqi'tilinau.58
mean. into the boots he urinated, therefore, the boots were frozen.
while

"QyImewun, i'ya5n" gaèi'malin." \TaE'yuk Piéilkalamn gewfiIvo'en,
"Impossible, heaven is broken." Then Little-Bird-Man they said to him,

aStern in initial position vteyal medial wyl; gte verbal suffix, phenomena of nature ( ll0.fl,p.811)
alin nominalized form of intransitive verb (§ 73).
26 Demonstrative adverb ( 129, p. 876).
2 Stem mal Goon; a- tea negative ( 114, 4).
25 Subjective in -na1, ( 39). -

2°Stem in To TELL; .nlvg TO BEGIN; iaZinat nominalized form of transitive verb, 3d pers. dual ( 74).
aStern mal GOOD; tva To BE; qgitik imperative, 2d pers. dual ( 65).
16 Absolute form ( 58, p. 726).
8tya- future.
5 Absolute form of demonstrative ( 57).
1411ya- let pers. sing. future; -Sin 3d pers. sing. object.
16Absolute form ( 56).

1st person sing. exhortative, intransitive.
17qfnaiatii imperative, YEME; 1(a)Il TO MARx (1114.2); late PROVISIONS.
16Stem pick BOOT; -Zfiifl (§ 52); -te PLURAL; more frequently pla'ku.

Stem talk! TO MAKE; gafinass nominalized form of transitive verb, 3d pers. p1. ( 74).
4tStem lqaf TO GO; norninalized form, 3d pers. sing. ( 73).
41 Stem isa, in initial position Va TO STAY; -Iivo TO BEGIN; -tjkin derived form.
42-giIl BASE ( 101.21), locative.
4lye- DESIDERATIYE; tin TO EAT; -tfu intensive action 110.67); -I1rf TO BEGIN; -pIns derived form.
44 Ilita TO GO OUT; -nra TO BEGIN; -ykin derived form.
45-it! allative ( 40); with nasalization added to terminal vowel ( 18, 41).
46Stems aqa BAD; lila TO SEE; yp TO PUT ON; nzvo-ykne as in note 44.
4Tya'iqfts, Chre'sqiw TO ENTER; derived form.
48Stern its TO SAY; ala NEGATION ( 114, 4); a contracted with Ito I.
46 it; -81v0-ykln as in note 44.
4 Stem IPUY( In medial position wytsl, -at (1110.70) (see note 25).

5' pal qiw TO ENTER (see note 47); zalin nominalized verb (173).
'21m1 ALL (1113.6); -u plural (134).
53 qit FROZEN; 9aiinau nominalized verb, 3d pers. p1. (173).
'4plak BOOT; gid Borrow; -it! ALLATIVE (140).
ss a& URINE; -live TO BEGIN; nqin nominalized verb (1 73).
6 note 29; here 3d pers. sing.



SI pin- thou; -ycq indicates that another person is to perform an act which the subject has performed
before.

8 mat, tva WELL, TO BE! imperative.
5Seeond person personal pronoun pin- ( 58; 129, p. 878 under gaq).

56Uya- i, future; stem Site, medial ate; derived form.
61 See note 55. let pers. sing. future, derived form.
Si See notes 29, 56; here 3d pers. ph. instead of dual.
5 Stem lqat TO Go; qaiatik Imperative, dual.
54aka NEGATION ( 114, 4); Saw WOMAN.
8Indefinite pronoun (160, p. 732).
69aila PAT; -pil SMALL ( 100.15).
67 Stem akmit; gafin uominalized verb (1 74).
68 Absolute form ( 30).
69-pit small ( 100.15); here with ablaut.
7OStem lqat TO GO (see note 63); pa_tin nominalized verb (173).
71 Absolute form i'ya6n sKY; -ti allative.
H Stem piña TO PLY UP; pa_fin nominalized verb.
T5Stem initial tile, medial la TO MOVE, TO Go; pafin as before.
74 to the sky ( 47).
i form.

16 Subjective as instrumental ( 37, 02).
I1 Stem alp TO STOP UP, CLOSE; pafin as before, here with ablaut.
TBStem iSia (Ch. (nf) TO TBB0W; pa..lin nominalized verb.
'°Stem mah GooD
o Stem yaif (allative of ya HOUSE) TO eo BOMB.

61 Stem yiqu, medial nqu TO COME LoosE, TO COME OUT (like a plug out of a hole).
siStems papa- HOUSE; -irku INSIDE; -iti ALLATIVE, with terminal nasalization.
53p1u SMALL; seqin ( 49) ma'y(i)ii LARGE.
siStem gil, medial gil 10 GIVE; geiiAn Instead of pai'ifdn irregular.
Bipanina before, former; absolute form pa'ssin; adverb pa'nena AGAIN, ANOTHER TIi&E iii ALLATIVE,

with terminal nasalization.
ma'i-kit WELL, ALL RIenT (Ch. met-1ci'tkit, met'-ki'il SOMEHOW); mel (Cli. men, met) see § 118.10 and

11; (Ch. ki'tkit, adverb, A LITTLE).
s1gip, medial-np TO STICK INTO, TO STUPP iNTO; pa-Un with ablaut.
68 Subjective as instrumental ( 37, 92); stem iata TO STRIKE.
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"Toq, ginya'q57 qmalatva't ! "55-.--"QIyme6'en, gI'niw59 gIl'mma35
"Oh,. t)iou now make it well!" - "Impossible, li]e to thee I

tiyanto 'ykin ,°° pakgefie/trfl54 tIyaaóaflvo'ykin ? 61 ewfiIvo'!enau62
shall go out, into the boots shall I urinate?" He said to them

Quyqrnn aqu'nak,25 "Qalqala'tik,°3 kitta'fl ana'wtiflka !"° Vae1yuk
Big-Raven "Go away, there unmarried!" Then

gewnIvo'en,62 "Atau'-qun." Qo'a°5 aöa'pi166 ga'kmiin,°7 qate'nflin,68
he said, "Well now." Some small fat he took," a stopper,

wttlpa'pel ;° ga'1qain7° ee'ti,71 gay i'fialin,72 gaa'1in,73 iyakin74
a little shovel; he went to the sky, he flew up, he came, the sky's

êma'thitflin75 qalte'nna76 gai'pilen,77 aèa'p1165 ee69tifl71 gani'fllalin;78
cleft witii the stopper he closed, little fat to the sky he threw;

pièe' gama'!alin.79
for a it grew better.
while

ü'm!afi ayai'tI!en,5° gü'm lan gawyalyo'len 25 a'nyen
Again he went home, again there was a snowstorm. That

qate'nflin68 anqu'1in8' yayaöikoi'tifl,82 nldpplu'qrn83 mi'qun. E'wañ,
stopper came out into the house, small one even. lie said,

"QIyime'wun. Iyaeu7l aöi'malin." Quyqinn aqu'nak qate'nñIn58
"Impossible. The sky is broken." Rig-Raven the stopper

va'sqin gatai'kilin59 nimaPyiflqinas gei'!Iin,84 a'óin°6 o'pta nImayIiiqinas
another one' he made a large one he gave it, fat also large

ei'Iiiin. 9a'iqa.in7° gü'mlai, panenai't1ñ85 gayi'nalin.72 (Iaa'lin,73
he gave. He went again to the former place he flew. He came,

pa'nena85 fla'nyen33 qaitesnninse mal-kit88 ga'npIen,87 tala'wga88
that time that stopper well he closed it, with a mallet



S9 Subjective as instrumental; absolute form a"idi, a'a5
Stem e'Zme.

91 Absolute form as object.
55Stem seal GooD.
e5aqa'nnln hate, stems probably a8q BAD ,a'n'gin xsoit; designative form in-u (5 94).
94 See 114.4.
95 Locative form (542).
95Stem Va gal , medical tvagai TO SIT DOWN.
' Stem mit WRE1tE; -qafe NEAR (5 101.28).
98Stem a91 EXCREMENT; -ti TO SMELL OF.
S9Stem mit (508, p. 726).
'°°Stem ijul IoNe; -eq adverbial suffix (5112, 79).
'°1ate negation (5 114, 4).
I05 Stein neZ TO BECOME (5 77).
153 Verbal noun in -a used as imperative (S9, p. 787).
1s4 From ata negation (5 114, 4); mal GOOD; tea TO BE.
l80Stem it TO BE (575).
100 mate TO TAKE, TO MARRY.
157 ala sUMMER; -yss suffix, phenomena of nature (5 110.71).
'°5muqa RAON; -yu as in note 107.
109 absolute form (5 29).
110 jlalu TO CHEW; pop TO PUT ON (see Note 46); yaup A QUID.
Iii Stem cal TO BECOME(5 77); ia-.--Zin nominalized verb (5 73); <I +1(5 18).
112 Stem aim TO DRAW WATER; qge imperative
113 Subjunctive (a), 1st pers. sing.
114 Derived form, 1st person p1.
111 Future, without ending -mit (5 65).
110 Verbal noun in-a expressing modality (595).
111 Stems se58 DARKNESS; -fiku INSIDE (5 101.24); dm is anunusual form of the connective vowel (see

5 18, 1): the parallel form wdsqd'mfIkss is found In Chukchee
118 Stem nay, medial nv TO STOP.
110 Stem ilvo TO BEGIN.
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gata'alen,88 ña'nyen93 a'ëin6° eeertlñ7l gani'fla1in,75 gü'mlafi ä'1äIa89
he struck it, that fat to the sky he threw it, again with snow

a'!me1in°° qoqo'wIóñIn ;91 qo'npá. gama'laen.92
he shoveled the hole; altogether it became better.

aa'1in;73 ña'ny en H \Ta1vi'mti5an aqa'nn u93 a'&iriin." Miti'nak95
He came; that Raven-Man to hate they had. At Miti's

eflyei'iIa vaga'lekin,°6 newflivo'ykin Va!vI'mti!a5n, "MefIqafiqa'e97
near he was sitting, she said to Raven-Maji, "How

ennivo'ykin,49 nime' a1atèiñvo'ykin "" Mi'qun,59 ui'ña yu'aq'°°
it happens to thee, quite thou smellest of "Why, not a long time

excrement?"-
akle'woka101 tina5'IIk."102 Gewflivo'!en36 "I'n 'aè, ga'qata!'°3 IJi'ña

without bread I have been." She said, "Enough, go away! Not

mi'qun amaatva'tèa104 i'ti!111o5 Ga'1qaiin Pieiqi4amnak2s fia'nyen33
even not making better thou wert!" He went. Little-Bird-Man that

Yini'a-fIawut gama'taJen.106
Yini'a-flawut married.

Toq, gaaiu1in,bO? inya'wut gamuqai'ulin.108 Vavi'mti1a5n
Oh, summer came, then it was raining. Raven-Man

ti'ykitiy109 gaya'luplin.11° Qaèi'n qo'npü niki'ta gana5'en.'11
the sun took in mouth. So altogether night it became

Vaeyuk gewnivo'!en,56 "can ai', qaimü'ge! 1l2_' Me'nqaè mi'qun
Then they said, "(an'ai', fetch water!" -. "How even

mai'mik?"3 Va5'yuk gewnlvo'len,5° "Me'fIqan ninm' miti-
letmedrawwater?" Then they said, "Why quite we

patlai'kinen 114 Va5'yuk missavit'yaia h1l5 Ga'lqaLinT° qaicayiöi'fla,"°
are thirsty. Then we shall die." She went groping,

Enña5'an wüsqü'mèiku,"T vaeyuk ga'nvilin,'18 gavo'en119
thus in the dark, then she stopped, she began



'2s$tem iiyapia; verbal noun, locative form ( 95, p.785).
'21qa1 SMALL, related to Chukchee suffix -qäi ( 98.4); -nIl, after terminal vs of valam, -ti dual ( 34).
III 3d pers. dual ( 65) instead of plural; stem alfi STINGY.
lnnjka S0ME'rarNG ( 60); gaito verbalized.
124 iti allative (5 58).

in -psi, absolute form in -Ill (5 30).
'25Stem tilel+at TO BUBBLE; verbal noun, in -Ic, dependent on llvo TO BEGIN (see notes 138, 150).
1 IZ1i TO BR FULL.

"8mIZh STRIKE-A-LIGHT, FIRE (See Pubi. lesup Exp. Vol. VII, p. 18); 'hkSm VESSEL.
'yait TO GO ROME (see § 95); verbal noun allative.
'80fltem (ml, imt( TO CABBY; -sop TO PUT To; a-__.Zin with ablaut.
lB Stem plcau TO BE UNABLE.
'82Stem Imf TO CARRY; subjunctive (a) 1st pers. sing. subject, 3d pers. sing, object.
133 Stem Zimnencs TO FOLLOW.
134 Stem vaiam luvan; -ena suffix for living being; nominalized verb, 1st pars. sing. (5 73).
'3lpai'va? TO HAVE PITY WITH, designative in -u (5 94).
'861in ImM (565); stem -t (579).
137 note 120.
180 Verbal noun in -Ic dependent on ilvo TO BEGIN (See notes 126, 150).
I5 Stem tva, in initial position Ba TO BE; dvo TO BEGIN; -laike 3d pers. p1., derived form.
145 niki night; probably verbal noun in (t)ä, although the verb has usually the suffix p'u ex-

pressing phenomena of naturc (Ch. nikirss'r kIn NIGHT COMES).
141 Stem tva TO HE; let pars. p1., derived form.
142 Compound noun £awt HEAD, ki'liiifli BAND (from kilt TO TIE (55 53; 106.44).
'43Reduplieated form retained in a derived form in -in (5 29, p. 690, note).
144 pOp TO PUT ON.
1 nb, in initial position llifo TO GO OUT,
'46qa1 SMALL; ifS TO DAWN, TO LIGHT llivo TO BEGIN; gaUn nominalised verb.
147 Stem vent TO DAWN; ge'dln (5 106.44).
"8iomwa TO BE CREATED.
14 Stem p1, in medial positionnl 'P0 DO, KAKE (580).
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Iya'pak. 120 E'wafl,8 "I'min qai-vai'amti12' a1fia'wetye."1 Va5yuk
singing. She said, 'All the little rivers are stingy." Then

ani'ka1in123 Enkai'tI'24 vai'ampihi,12s gaffvo'leu 119 öilala'tik.12°
it did so to that place a small river began bubbling.

GayI'&lalinl27 miIhu'kkam,128 yaite'ti129 ga'IqaLin,7° milh-u'kkam'28
She filled aRussian vessel, to the house she went, i Russian vessel

gemtei'pllin;lso qla'wul ga1a'1in. apkau'1en,'3' e'wafl,8 ttGümnan,e
she carried on her a man came. She could not he said, "I,

back; (carry),
gtimna'n mI'mtIn.'132 Gayai'tilenso wüs qü'mèku.117 a'nvenI will carry it." She came iome in the dark. Thai one
ga1rmiIena'Ien' vai'nm. Gewñrvo'Ien,56 "Eni'n ma'ki?" E'wai,

followed theriver. She was tol, "That one who?" He said,

"Ou'mma3 Vaiamenai'gum.134 Gümna'n9 yai'vaèu135 tftèin136 Ena'n
"I am the RWer. I pity had that

gIyapöaaen.137 Ganvo'1ew119 flawa'kak1° kitai'flak.138 a'nyen
singer." They began daughter scolding. That one

Vaia'mxnakls gama'talen.b06
River marriedher.

To, va5'yuk qo'npü wüs qü'mèiku"7 vauivolai'ke.'35 Qewivo'Jen
Oh, then altogether in the dark they remained. He was told

Vai'am, "Me'nqan° rsiki'ta14° mltltvafivolai'kln ?" ' E'wañ,8 "Men'qafi°7
River, "Why in the night we remain?" He said, "Why

rni'qun!" Lawtiki'lèièñin 142 vi'tvitin ai'pi1en,44 ganto'Jen,145 ayi'-
indeed?" Head-band of ringed seal thong he put on, he went out at

kvan gaqaylohllanfllvohlen;146 vantIe'fiIn147 gato'mwalen. 148 Vaet
least a small light began to be; dawn was created. Then

yuk gewnrvo'Ien "Me'nqan97 mi'ntrn ?" Yini'a-fia'wgut
they talked, "How shall we do it?" Yini'a-a'wut



500 Stem ten-ni vo PREPARE; verbal noun in -k dependent on llvo co BEGUS (see notes 126, 188); -t8u In-
tensity of action.

'S1-pikill a personal allative form (See § 41 and 44).
152 Derived form of stem tea, in initial position Va To BE.
'53 Va'6v1< Valvi ( 16.3; 122).
'I Stem iqat To WALR, in initial position gal; 2d pers. sing.
I53 Stems tva-Svo TO BE-TO BEGIN, tik 1st pers. Sing.
'56Stem yo0 To VS5IT.
151 Absolute form ( 56).
158 ii TO BE SIVO To BEGIN; q (u)( 68), no personal ending.
1 form.
I55 pflf TO TURN; pafin nominalized verb.
'01yaina TO MEET; adverbial: face to face.
I62 yicausative; ii TO TURN; derived form, HEMIM.
1 ii TO TURN; derived form.
''Locative.
'apI_aN causative; pipifh TO ITCH.
'60Stems 618 hint ARMPITS; qcstv TO PUT IN; -nvo to BEGIN.
ie Subjective as subject of transitive verb.
'TMpeq wni; predicative form ( 82); second person ( 68).
155me1 000D; slaw +Itqat WOMAN; here subjective.
lO go'yifi allative of qogo'. (See 43, p. 705.)
171 note 162; the same form with added dvo TO BEGIN.
170 ktvERv (f 113.22); afathat TO LAUGH; gaZin with ablaut.
175 Stem lilep, medial iep; for fep, see § 16.3; 122. nito TO GO OUT.
174 Locative (see note '21).
175 Stem ap TO 1OASTEN ITSELI.
170 Stem eel,, iCh TO DAWN (see note 146).
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ai'Ivo'en'° tenma'witöuk,15° Va! vimtIatyikif115' gaa'1in.73 "Mai,
began preparing, to Raven-Man she reached. "Halloo,

Valvi'mti!a5n va'ykin?"52 Va'ëvi-ña'ut153 e'wañ,8 "Va'ykin."
Raven Man is staying?" Raven-Woman said, "He is."

Gewflivo'len ValvI' mti1an, "As's 'o' qati' qo'npü a'Iva titva' ñvok."55
He was told Raven-Man, "Since you left, altogether wrong I was."

QayoeFoen 156 VaJvi'mti!a6n, ewflrvo'1en, "Qr'ssa157 qa'óik ui'fla
She found Raven-Man, he was told, "Thou really not

al'va a'tvaka?48 Qe'nfilvo?"58 Qa'pten159 pyi'lti!en,'6° yai'na'6'
wrong wert? Wilt thou stay SO?" The back he turned, to the front

yili'ykinin.162 Qü'mlafl qa'pten Ii'ykin.168 Va5tyuk ganvo'en1
she turned him. Again the back he turned. Then she began

iöhi'flik'64 yiyiièha'wik,'°5 gaóeóhenqatviIivo'en ;166 èake'ta167
In the armpits tickling, 'putting her hands in his armpits; the sister

gewflrvo'len,56 "Quya'qI ? 168 I'naö! E' nnu mat- ña'witkata."168 Va'yuk
said, "What is the Enough! This one a good woman." Then

matter with thee?
Enkai'tI'24 gafIvo'en,"9 "Gm, gin, m!" Qo'yifi"° yilefivo'ykinen.171

there to he began, "GIn, m, gin!" To the other side she turned him.

Va5'yuk gakta&t'öhaen,172 "Ga, ga, gal" Ti'ykitiy109 gaèe'piiito!en,173
Then he laughed aloud, "Ga, 'ga, ga!" The sun peeped out,

iyaegl?4 ga'plin,'75 qo' npü geoha'en.'76
to the sky it fastened itself, altogether ft became light.


